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AGENDA

Council Chambers

715 Princess Anne Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

May 24, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Presiding

Agenda
1. Call To Order
2. Invocation
Councilor Matthew J. Kelly
3. Pledge Of Allegiance
Councilor Jason N. Graham
4. Presentations

A.

Introduction Of Brendan Kelley, New Executive Director For Main Street

B.

Parks And Recreation Master Plan – Will Hager, Lose Design
• Resolution 22 -__, Endorsing a Resolution Formally Adopting the Parks, Recreation and Events Master Plan
Documents:
4B PARKS MASTER PLAN.PDF

5. Consent Agenda
A.

Virginia Municipal League Committee Nominations

B.

Transmittal Of Board And Commission Minutes

Documents:
5A 2022 POLICY NOMINATION FORM.PDF

B.i.

Economic Development Authority - March 21, 2022
Documents:
5B EDA MARCH 21, 2022.PDF

6. Public Hearing

Citizens who wish to participate in the public hearing remotely will be able to send their comments in writing by (1) U.S. Mail, (2) email to the Clerk of Council. Comments must be received at least one hour in advance of the meeting – for example, comments will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. on nights with a 5:30 work session. The plan is to read these comments out loud during the public hearing portion of the City Council meeting. The standard rules apply to public
comments: the person must identify himself or herself by name and address, including zip code, limit his or her remarks to 5 minutes or less for those attending the meeting in person and 3 minutes for submitted letters (read aloud) and address a topic of City business. Decorum in the Council Chambers will be maintained. Comments that are not relevant to City business and behavior that is disruptive, such as applause, are inappropriate and out of order.
7. Comments From The Public
City Council provides this opportunity each regular meeting for comments from citizens who have signed up with the Clerk of Council to speak before the start of the meeting. Citizens who wish to participate in the public comment period remotely can send their comments in writing by (1) U.S. Mail, (2) email to the Clerk of Council. Comments must be received at least four hours in advance of the meeting – for example, comments will be accepted until 1:30 p.m., on nights with a 5:30
p.m. work session. The plan is to read these comments out loud during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. The standard rules apply to public comments: the person must identify himself or herself by name and address, including zip code, limit his or her remarks to 5 minutes or less for those attending the meeting in person and 3 minutes for submitted letters (read aloud) with a 40-minute cap on the read letters. To be fair to everyone, please observe the five -minute
time limit and yield the floor when the Clerk of Council indicates that your time has expired. Decorum in the Council Chambers will be maintained. Comments that are not relevant to City business and behavior that is disruptive, such as applause, are inappropriate and out of order.

8. Council Agenda
9. Minutes
A.

Work Session – January 25, 2022
Documents:
9A 1-25-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

B.

Work Session – February 8, 2022
Documents:
9B 2-8 -22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

C.

Work Session – February 22, 2022

D.

Work Session – March 8, 2022

E.

Work Session – March 16, 2022

Documents:
9C 2-22-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

Documents:
9D 03-08-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

Documents:
9E 3-16-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

B.

Work Session – February 8, 2022
Documents:
9B 2-8 -22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

C.

Work Session – February 22, 2022

D.

Work Session – March 8, 2022

E.

Work Session – March 16, 2022

Documents:
9C 2-22-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

Documents:
9D 03-08-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF

Documents:
9E 3-16-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF
F. Work Session – March 22, 2022
Documents:
9F 3-22-22 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF
G. Regular Session – May 10, 2022
Documents:
9G 05-10-22 REGULAR SESSION MINUTES.PDF
10. City Manager Agenda
A.

Resolution 22 -__, Initiating An Amendment To City Code §72-33.2 To Restate And Confirm The Application Of The 10% Rule That Applies To Residential Developments In The Planned Development -Commercial District
Documents:
10A UDOTA 10 PERCENT RULE.PDF

B.

Ordinance 22-09, Second Read, Reducing The Speed Limit From 25 Miles Per Hour To 20 Miles Per Hour In The Downtown Business District
Documents:
10B TRAFFIC CALMING.PDF

C.

Resolution 22 -__, Adopting The List Of Streets To Be Improved During The Fiscal Year 2023 Asphalt Program
Documents:
10C ASPHAL REHAB.PDF

D.

Resolution 22 -__, Authorizing Use Of $1,277,493.00 Of Motor Fuels Tax Funds For Various Transportation Projects

E.

Resolution 22 -__, Releasing Prior Allocations Of Motor Fuels Tax Funds For Various Projects

Documents:
10D MOTOR FUELS TAX.PDF

Documents:
10E RELEASING MOTOR FUELS TAX.PDF
F. Ordinance 22-__, First Read, Amending City Code Section 14 -185 To Permit Dog Kennels In The City As Specified In Chapter 72 Unified Development Ordinance
Documents:
10F KENNELS.PDF

G. City Manager’ s Update
Documents:
10G CITY MANAGER REPORT.PDF
H.

Calendar
Documents:
10H CALENDAR.PDF

11. Adjournment

ITEM #4B

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Todd Brown, Director Parks Recreation and Events
Adopting Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2021
5-24-2022 (for the May 24 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall City Council formally adopt the Fredericksburg, Virginia’s Parks and Recreation Master
Plan 2021?
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the adoption of the master plan so staff, volunteers, partners, and
community leadership can begin the implementation and improving of the city’s parks and
recreation system.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this master plan is to evaluate the Fredericksburg public parks and recreation
system and have recommendations submitted to the department by the contracted vendor.
Lose Design was awarded the contract and began work in 2019. The pandemic caused some
delays in reaching this final document.
The final document presents numerous and diverse recommendations designed to increase the
level of service across the community over the next ten years. It serves elected and appointed
officials and City staff as both a strategic plan and an action plan. It provides the City of
Fredericksburg with guidelines and strategies for program and activity expansion efforts and
presents City residents with a benchmark on the status of the parks and recreation system as
well as future goals to be implemented as the population grows and changes. Through an
abundant amount of community outreach and public engagements, as well as analysis and
assessments, Lose Design developed a comprehensive master plan.
On April 27, Will Hager, project lead and Associate Vice-President of Lose Design, presented the
plan to the Recreation Commission at a special meeting held at the Dorothy Hart Community
Center. Mr. Hager will present to the City Council the report’s methodology and
recommendations for implementation over the next 10 years. Todd Brown, Parks, Recreation
and Events Director, along with other staff will be present to answer any questions, along with
Mr. Hager. Members of the Recreation Commission are planning to be in attendance in
support of the plan.

Adopting Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2021
Page 2 of 2

FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact associated with adopting the report. Implementing the report fully or
partially will require increased expenditure of City funds on related recommendations.
Attachments:
Resolution
Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2021 Report
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MOTION:

May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting
Resolution 22 -__

SECOND:
RE:

Endorsing a Resolution Formally Adopting the Parks, Recreation and Events
Master Plan 2021

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

In 2019, Parks, Recreation and Events began its process of creating a master plan to guide the
department for the next decade. A Request for Proposal produced Lose Design as the firm to
lead the effort. Lose Design is a multi-disciplinary design firm specializing in park and recreation
planning, designing recreational improvements and overseeing construction on both small- and
large-scale projects. This broad experience makes the firm uniquely qualified to assess the
Fredericksburg parks and recreation system and make qualified recommendations for future
growth.
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2021 document serves elected and appointed officials
and City staff as both a strategic plan and an action plan. The plan provides the City of
Fredericksburg with guidelines and strategies for future program and activity expansion efforts,
and planning of major capital improvement projects. The plan also serves City residents as a
benchmark of current recreational offerings and future recreational goals to be implemented
over the next ten years.
The process included one-on-one interviews with elected and appointed officials as well as
professional City staff, researching demographics, assessing current facilities and conducting
public input meetings. The goal was to listen to the needs of residents and provide a tool to
guide future success. The COVD pandemic slowed the process in some ways, but an energized
community still participated in many valuable ways.
Population trends, area and national demographics, and the community profile were
researched along with the department’s staffing, partnerships, programs, activities, budgets,
park facilities and land were assessed. A maintenance plan is also included in the appendix of
the document, detailing the needs and processes to care for existing park infrastructure, land,
facilities, features and amenities.
Upon completion of the above referenced tasks, determinations regarding the adequacy of the
Fredericksburg parks and recreation system are made. Based on information obtained,
additions or changes by the Department are made to better accommodate community needs.
The plan is loaded with many recommendations in all areas of the department’s operation and
services.

May 24, 2022
Resolution 20 -__
Page 2

At the conclusion of this work, Lose Design published a report entitled “Parks and Recreation
Master Plan 2021.” The firm also presented its findings to City Council and the Recreation
Commission. Staff now recommends that City Council formally adopt the Master Plan.
Therefore, the City Council hereby formally adopts the City of Fredericksburg’s Parks and
Recreation Master Plan 2021, prepared by Lose Design.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:

***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the
foregoing is a true copy of Resolution No. 22-__, adopted at a meeting of the City Council held
______________, 2022, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

Fredericksburg, Virginia

PA R K S A N D
RECREATION
MASTER PLAN

2021

Prepared By: Lose Design
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INTRODUCTION
01

The modern history of Fredericksburg,
Virginia dates from the 1670s. It is
the kind of iconic community found on
postcards that is steeped in the events of
our growing nation. The City is located on
the banks of the Rappahannock River, 53
miles southwest of Washington DC near
the Potomac River and headwaters of the
Chesapeake Bay. Fredericksburg has been
a setting for major historic events including
sites from the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
This rich history has provided architecturally
significant structures that have witnessed
the growth of this country. Today, it is
a thriving urban area with a growing
population that has increased from 23,375
in 2010 to 29,059 in 2020. The demographic
age group experiencing the highest rate of
growth is between 20 to 34 years of age.
This age group includes young working
adults who can catch the commuter rail
to DC in just over an hour and burgeoning
suburbs and employment centers, in less
time. Fredericksburg is home to residents
who want access to well-paying jobs with
the quality of life that a small town has to
offer, including recreation.

The purpose of this master plan is to evaluate
the Fredericksburg public parks and recreation
system and submit recommendations designed
to increase the level of service across the
community over the next ten (10) years. This
Parks and Recreation Master Plan provides
recommendations regarding parks and
recreation facilities as well as, programming and
administration in the community from present
to 2030. Lose Design is a multi-disciplinary
design firm specializing in park and recreation
planning, designing recreational improvements
and overseeing construction on both small- and
large-scale projects. This broad experience
makes our firm uniquely qualified to assess the
Fredericksburg parks and recreation system
and make qualified recommendations for future
growth. The process included one-on-one
interviews with elected and appointed officials
as well as professional City staff, researching
demographics, assessing current facilities and
conducting public input meetings. Our goal was
to listen to the needs of residents and provide a
tool to guide future success.
This document serves elected and appointed
officials and City staff as both a strategic plan
and an action plan. The plan provides the City of
Fredericksburg with guidelines and strategies for
future program and activity expansion efforts, and
planning of major capital improvement projects.
1.1
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A Citizen’s Guide to Park and
Recreation Planning
The plan also serves City residents as a benchmark of
current recreational offerings and future recreational
goals to be implemented over the next ten years. As
an example, the plan will provide the following basic
information:
•
•
•
•

What recreational programs and facilities do we have?
What recreational programs and facilities do we need?
Where do we place new and improved facilities?
How do we fund new and improved facilities?
A CIP is a fluid document which should be
revisited on a yearly basis. Typically, a CIP is
Many cities have developed Parks and Recreation
prepared for a five (5) year time frame with
Master Plans. Successful cities have a commitment
outlying projects maintained as a “wish list.”
to implementation. A plan adopted for a ten (10)
Projects move from outlying years to projects
year time frame can easily end up on a shelf with
considered in the next budget cycle. Prior to
little realization of the goals and objectives identified.
preparation of the annual budget, projects
Change in elected officials, city staff and board
which have moved through the CIP process
members all may contribute to implementation that
to be considered in the next fiscal year,
falls short of stated goals. In many instances an
should be prioritized. Issues to be considered
informed public, involved citizens and park users can
in prioritization include available funding,
make the difference in a wildly successful plan and
suitable space, Recreation Commission
one that “looks good on paper.”
recommendations, city staff input, and
community input obtained through public
The first step is to become involved, and voice
outreach. Projects not selected for inclusion
concerns and expectations. More importantly is
in the fiscal year’s budget remain in the CIP to
the need to voice support and recognition when
be considered in the next year’s cycle.
the park system meets the needs of family and
friends. Elected and appointed officials need and
It should be noted that projects can move
want feedback. The City of Fredericksburg has
quickly or slowly through the CIP process.
broad opportunities for the exchange of ideas and
As an example, a project for purchase of
interaction on their website; use them. The first
additional park land may be placed in an
steps toward implementing the recommended
outlying year. However, the perfect piece of
improvements follow adoption of the Master Plan.
land, in an ideal geographic setting, becomes
Near-term and long-term goals are identified in the
available for an affordable price. Based on
Master Plan. Following adoption, these stated goals
stated considerations the project may move
must be prioritized based on the desires of residents,
from an outlying year to a near-term need and
available land and funding opportunities. A Capital
scheduled in the next fiscal year’s budget for
Improvement Program (CIP) is the best tool to ensure
funding. Other factors affecting movement
implementation. A CIP should include the following:
may be based on growth, annexation,
donation or other unique circumstances.
• Name and Location of Project
As a living document these changes are to
be expected. Implementation of a Parks
• Description of Project
and Recreation Master Plan is a long-term
• Estimated Cost of Project
commitment. Staying the course, continued
• Source(s) of Funding
public involvement, and implementing a
• Year of Implementation
structured CIP process will ensure continued
success of the Plan.
1.2

OUTREACH AND ANALYSIS
Over the years, Lose Design has established a successful methodology for the development of a Parks
and Recreation Master Plan. Assessments are performed which target different aspects of a parks and
recreation system. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Engagement
Agency Assessment
Programming Analysis
Partnerships, Sponsorships, and Agreements
Budget Assessment
Facility Assessment

• Gap Analysis
• Recommended Phasing Plan
• Funding Sources

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
The Public Engagement process typically includes
one-on-one interviews, stakeholder workshops,
public meetings and online surveys. Surveys
target a mixture of both users and non-users to
obtain a broad cross section of Fredericksburg
residents. Interviews include residents who
are involved with the Parks Department in an
elected or appointed capacity. Public meetings
are held for residents to provide feedback on
personal utilization of the parks and recreation
system and to collect positive and constructive
feedback. Several participatory methods are
used to obtain information from members of
these diverse groups. In addition to written
comments, participants are given opportunities
to vote for and prioritize structured programs and
physical activities. These activities are designed
to be fun and to increase resident participation
and continued involvement throughout the Plan
process.

PROGRAM and ACTIVITY ASSESSMENT
As part of the engagement process, participants
are given an exercise that identifies programs
and activities to gauge popularity and rate of
utilization. Programs may include educational
classes, nature activities, community events such
as movies in the park, concerts, and adult/senior
wellness programs. Another standard measured
is physical activities, which may range from
fitness classes, running or riding a bike, walking
a dog or participating in competitive team-based
sports. This assessment provides information
regarding operation of the parks and recreation
system, in addition to popular programs/activities
and missed opportunities.

FACILITY ASSESSMENT
In 1995, the National Recreation and Parks
Association (NRPA) published Park, Recreation,
Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines by James
D. Mertes, Ph.D., CLP, and James R. Hall, CLP. The
book established benchmark standards for park
classifications and acres per population a system
should provide for recommended service levels.
Established as a guideline, the standard does not
consider the unique character of Fredericksburg.
Local trends and popularity of some activities
often dictate a greater need for particular
facilities. The guide serves as a baseline for
determining minimum standards. Critical to
the service delivery system of any parks and
recreation department is the provision of four
basic park categories: mini parks, neighborhood
parks, community parks and regional parks.
Beyond these four basic park types are specialuse parks, natural areas/preserves, greenways,
school parks and private parks/recreation
facilities. Each is classified differently based
on the types of amenities, size, service area
and how access is gained to the facility. An
assessment of the facilities provided by the City
of Fredericksburg will be compared to these
benchmark standards and gaps will be identified
to attain stated service levels.

1.3
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Upon completion of the above referenced tasks,
determinations regarding the adequacy of the
Fredericksburg parks and recreation system are made.
Based on information obtained, additions or changes to
programs and activities offered by the Department are
made to better accommodate community needs. These
address the function of the Department and may be
made with minimal costs or staffing changes. Physical
improvements to the infrastructure found within the parks
and recreation system are based on gaps identified in the
Facility Assessment. Additional facilities may be costly
and must be well planned, such as land purchase, indoor
courts and athletic fields, greenways, tennis courts and
aquatic improvements. Infrastructure of this nature must
be implemented over time and as funding allows, and must
have broad support from residents and elected officials.
Estimated costs and proposed locations will be included
in the ten (10) year Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
Through this process, wide ranging analysis and detailed
recommendations for the Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation,
and Events Department were developed to provide residents
with superior Spaces for Life.

1.4

02

COMMUNITY PROFILE
The recreation needs and trends of a
community are dependent on the preferences
and way of life of its residents. Preference
and lifestyle are often dependent on age,
gender, education, and socio-economic status.
Demographic research and public input
generate data allowing the planning team
to anticipate public desires and predict the
activities that will likely become popular as a
community’s demographic profile changes.
Although accurate data is available every
ten (10) years, demographic factors, such as
age, are ever-changing. Age is likely the most
influential aspect of recreation trends. For
example, a child who is ten (10) years old when
a plan is developed may be interested in team
sports like baseball; however, at the end of the
plan’s timeframe, he/she may have an interest
in individual recreation activities like running
and cycling. Knowledge of a community’s age
and its predicted changes are useful when
a large percentage of the population will
soon reach an age at which their recreation
preferences are likely to change. This trend is
now noticeable with the large number of babyboomers who are reaching retirement age
across the country.

2.1
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To gain a better understanding of the park and
recreational needs of Fredericksburg, an updated
community profile has been developed.

The Demographic factors in this section include:
POPULATION
TRENDS

POPULATION
BY GENDER

POPULATION BY
RACE & ETHNICITY

POPULATION
BY AGE

ECONOMIC
TRENDS

HEALTH
TRENDS

18
This demographic data helps researchers identify and study the quantifiable subsets within the
population. Researchers then use the demographic findings to compare with the results of the
public input survey. If the demographics of survey respondents vary from the community profile,
recommendations would adjust accordingly. For example, if the demographic data indicates the
community has a large population of senior men but, few responded to the public input survey, the
researcher would recommend additional outreach to understand if the community is meeting this group’s
parks and recreation needs.
Serving the community’s recreation needs is traditionally the central purpose of any Parks and Recreation
Department. Nevertheless, many recreation departments will remain with the status quo because of a
lack in funding, little or no communication with residents, lack of knowledge about their own community
demographics, and an incomplete understanding of how that demographic profile can be used to
anticipate the community’s changing needs.
Departments often develop facilities based on the pressure of the moment, resulting in a disconnected
assortment of facilities that typically meet the needs of one small vocal sector of their community. For
example, a department may feel pressure from parents of small children to provide more soccer fields.
To meet this demand, the department may remove trees from its dwindling supply of green space in a
remote, inconvenient location. This is the equivalent to putting a Band-Aid on a deep cut. Reactionary
decisions like this come at a high cost to the community; funds are spent, and open space resources
are developed without fully understanding a community’s needs. This could ultimately result in a poorly
organized parks and recreation system that residents find inconvenient or undesirable. Making long-term
decisions guided by community demographics and population projections will result in a well-planned
and properly managed parks and recreation system that anticipates a community’s growing recreation
needs before residents become dissatisfied.
2.2

POPULATION TRENDS
The planning team gathered data on past population
numbers and future population growth. Past data
was gathered from the U.S. Census Bureau and future
estimates are provided in Virginia by the Weldon Cooper
Center for Public Service at the University of Virginia and
are based on previous decennial census counts.
The population of Fredericksburg has increased over the
past decade and is projected to increase over the next
twenty years. In 2010, the population of Fredericksburg
was 23,375. The population continued to grow over the
next ten years to 29,059 in 2020.
The City of Fredericksburg is projected to grow in
population from 29,059 in 2020 to 38,094 in 2040, a
growth rate of 31.1%. For comparison, the State of
Virginia has a proposed growth rate of 14.1% during
the same time frame from 8,655,021 to 9,876,728.
Frederickburg's high growth rate is attributable to many
factors such as proximity to Washington DC and large
employment centers, access to I-95, the rich history
of Fredericksburg, and the quality of life afforded to its
residents including an outstanding parks and recreation
system.

38,094

City of Fredericksburg's projected 2040 population

Figure 2.1 : Population Projection for City of Fredericksburg
Fredericksburg Population
40,000

38,094
34,015

35,000
29,059

30,000
25,000

23,375

20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2006-2010 and 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, and Demographics
Research Group of the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service, June 2019
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The map below illustrates the population distribution by census block group as reported by the
American Community Survey 2013-2017 in 5-year estimates. The darker blocks are areas of higher
population. One of the most populated areas of Fredericksburg is located between Interstate 95
and U.S. Highway 1 (Emancipation Highway) and includes the Estates of Idlewild, a large residential
community that has been developed over the last 15 years.

Figure 2.2 : Fredericksburg Total Population by Block Group
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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PARK PROPERTIES

CITY LIMITS
STREET CENTERLINES

1

Cossey Botanical Garden & Dog Park

COMMUNITY PARK
11.

Old Mill Park

SPORTS PARK
12.

Dixon Park

NATURAL RESOURCE AREA/PRESERVE
13. Alum Spring Park
14. Butler Brayne Park
15. Motts Run Reservoir Recreation Area

Population by Age
Understanding the age distribution of residents living in Fredericksburg is a critical element
to providing the proper amounts and varieties of recreational programming to all age groups.
Much of the population is comprised of adults age 20-44. This is reflective of a very young
population. There is also a spike in children under five (5) years of age. This is possibly due
to women of childbearing age in the 20-34 age group, which should be expected to continue.
Baby boomers, residents between the ages of 55 to 74, comprise 17.5% of the population.
These are typically “active seniors” and create unique needs within a parks and recreation
system.

Figure 2.3: Fredericksburg Population by Age
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Population by Gender

Next, the planning team gathered information on the gender
ratio of residents in Fredericksburg, which is estimated to be
54.1% female and 45.9% male. This breakdown is comparable
to state and national figures. The greatest disparity is for ages
20-24 with females far outnumbering males. This trend levels
out from 25-64. After age 65, females make-up 59.5% of the
population with males at 40.5%. These numbers are similar
to state and national figures, although the disparity is a little
higher in Fredericksburg.

Figure 2.4: Fredericksburg Population by Gender
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Population by Race and Ethnicity
An analysis of Fredericksburg race and ethnicity reveals a
predominantly White population. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, the population of Fredericksburg was 61.5% White. In
comparison, the Black community is estimated at 19.0%, which is
similar to the State of Virginia (also 19.0%), but higher than the United
States (12.6%). Hispanics comprise 11.1%, which is slightly higher
than the state (9.5%), but lower than national percentages (18.2%).
Asian residents comprise 3.8%, which is less than state (6.7%)
or national percentages (5.6%). Overall, the race and ethnicity of
Fredericksburg is diversified, and representative of urbanized areas
close to major cities nationwide. While preferences for park facilities
and programs can be similar among all races and ethnicities,
Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events (FPRE) should increase
their outreach to minorities if they find little to no participation by
these groups in programs and activities provided.
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0.1%

Pacific
Islander
Alone
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Figure 2.5: Fredericksburg Population by Race
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Economic Trends
In researching the economic profile of Fredericksburg, the planning team reviewed the Median Household
Income, Owner-Occupied Housing Rate, Median Value of Occupied Housing and the Poverty Rate.
These numbers are important to compare to state and national levels to understand if the City is lower
or higher than average rates. Fredericksburg is interesting in that the Owner-Occupied Housing Rate
is significantly lower than the State of Virginia and the nation. However, the median value of owneroccupied homes for Fredericksburg is almost $150,000 higher than the nation and $94,100 more than
the State of Virginia. Data also shows that a large percentage of Fredericksburg residents reside in rental
property, although the value of single-family homes is very high.

Table 2.1: Homeownership Rate and Income
2016-2020 ACS 5-Year Estimates
Median Household Income
Owner-Occupied Housing Rate
Median Value of Owner-Occupied Housing
Persons below poverty level, percent

Fredericksburg

Virginia

United States

$69,528

$76,398

$64,994

39.8%

66.7%

64.4%

$376,700

$282,800

$229,800

13.9%

10.0%

12.8%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Income levels are notable because they affect the community’s ability to afford a quality parks and
recreation system, especially costly new capital improvements. In communities with low-income levels,
local governments typically play a major role in meeting citizens’ recreation needs by providing funding
to subsidize recreation programs. This information may inform decisions regarding program fees, which
should be set at levels that do not limit participation. Reduced program fees may, in turn, impact revenue
recovery efforts if alternate sources of revenue are not identified.
The median household income for the City of Fredericksburg does not stand out from that of the nation
or the State of Virginia, until the age of its residents is considered. The largest age group is between
25-44 years of age with a median household income of $73,704. This tells us that residents of this age,
with professional grade salaries, may have high expectations for the Fredericksburg parks and recreation
system.
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Health Statistics
As part of the research, it is important to highlight health issues related
to inactivity. In general, people are less active than in the past and lead
sedentary lifestyles. This inactivity has led to an obesity epidemic, which
continues to grow with the most dramatic increases seen in the southern
United States. This affects life expectancy and has economic impacts on
direct medical spending. According to the Center for Disease Control (CDC),
“an estimated annual medical cost of obesity in the U.S. was $147 billion in
2008 U.S. dollars; the medical costs for people who are obese were $1,429
higher than those of normal weight” (CDC 2015).
On average, the obesity rate is higher among middle age adults 40-59
years old than it is for adults under 39 or above 60. Multi-use paths, trails,
sidewalks and bike lanes provide citizens with an opportunity for exercise.
Physical activity not only helps maintain a healthy weight, but it also
benefits mental health, according to a report by the US Department of
Health and Human Services, 1996. Research also reveals that commuters
who walk or cycle more regularly have noticeable better mental health than
those who commute by car (University of East Anglia (UEA) and the Centre
for Diet and Activity Research (CEDAR), 2014).
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Figure 2.6: Health Statistics
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It is important to look at the health statistics for the City of Fredericksburg. Elected and appointed officials, as
well as residents, need to understand these risks. Strong action at the community level is critical to addressing
chronic disease trends by providing facilities and recreational programs that attract residents and establish healthy
lifestyles at an early age. This may include competitive sports for youth, exercise programs for working adults,
and passive activities for those 65 and older. A well-rounded parks and recreation system with “something for
everyone” is key.
The planning team found data for Fredericksburg, which provides perspective on the general health of the
community. The adult obesity rate in Fredericksburg is 32%. This rate is similar to the State of Virginia at 31%,
and comparable to Top U.S. Performers, which is 26%. The fact that Fredericksburg has a higher percentage
is surprising due to the age and economic factors of residents. These characteristics may be offset due to the
amount of commuter time sitting in traffic and limiting time for physical activities and exercise. Physical inactivity
is higher than both the State of Virginia and Top U.S. Performers. The rate of inactivity in Fredericksburg is 25%
with Virginia at 22% and Top Performers at 19%. Again, this statistic is surprising due to the ease of access for
Fredericksburg residents to take advantage of opportunities within the parks and recreation system. Approximately
82% of Virginia residents have access to exercise options while the rate increases to 91% for Top U.S. Performers.
In Fredericksburg, 100% of residents have access to exercise opportunities. This is calculated by assessing
distances residents must travel to a park or recreation facility. Fredericksburg's numerous trails and parks provide
great access to most parts of the community. However, there are areas for improvement. This will be discussed in
more detail in Section 8: Park Facilities And Land Needs Assessment.
We know that a person’s environment has an enormous impact on their choices. Improved parks, recreation
amenities, sidewalks, bike lanes and greenways can help to support a community’s overall physical and mental
health. For Fredericksburg to continue to lead as a desirable community for active lifestyles, continued strategic
investment in parks and recreation should be a priority.
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Summary

18
The City of Fredericksburg stands out from the
State of Virginia for a number of reasons. The
value of single-family housing is relatively high,
while household income is comparatively low for
most in Fredericksburg. Poverty rates within the
City of Fredericksburg exceed state and national
numbers. This should be considered when fees
are set.
The largest segment of the population is
individuals between the ages of 20 and 44. This
cohort is typically comprised of college students,
working adults, and young parents with children.
During the ten-year span of this master plan,
they will become a major focus of parks and
recreation programs and facilities.
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03

PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION
Various public engagement techniques were used
to identify potential parks and recreation needs
and priorities for the City of Fredericksburg. These
included an online survey, focus group workshops,
and public open houses. Collectively, over 300
residents participated in the process. While there were
a variety of specific needs and desires that emerged
through the process, these key themes emerged: the
City of Fredericksburg should improve and maintain
existing parks and recreation facilities to a higher
level; there is support to fund an indoor multi-purpose
center; and special events like concerts, art festivals,
and movies in the park are highly desired. Conversely,
additional youth athletic fields and leagues were not
identified as high priority needs with the exceptions of
a youth swim team and youth recreational basketball.
This may indicate year-round or competitive youth
swimming and recreational or noncompetitive
basketball is desired locally.
The following sections provide an overview of
the findings from each of the public engagement
techniques. These methods are designed to identify
needed facilities and programs, public perceptions
of the parks and recreation system and the level of
support for improving recreation offerings.
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Online Survey
An online survey was conducted for the City of Fredericksburg to identify residents’ needs and priorities
associated with the City’s Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The survey was open to anyone from the
community that wanted the opportunity to provide input. The survey received 270 responses between
August 28, 2019 and November 14, 2019. A copy of the summarized survey responses is provided in
the Appendix.
The survey results highlight the following:
• Most rate the condition of parks and recreation as “good.”
• Old Mill Park is the most visited park.
• Lack of awareness of parks and programmatic offerings was identified as the greatest barrier to
using parks and trails followed by “lack of free time.”
• 97% support the City’s efforts to improve parks and recreation facilities and programs.
• 95% believe parks and recreation are important to the community even when compared to other
priorities (i.e., public safety, streets, utilities, schools, etc.).
• 67% of respondents travel outside of the City to use parks and recreation facilities.
• 76% use private clubs or the YMCA.
• Maintaining and improving existing parks and recreation facilities was the highest funding
priority.
• Over 70% of respondents are supportive of higher property taxes or higher rent for increased
quality of park facilities and programs, and increased opportunities for public events in the parks.
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Public Open Houses and Pop-Up Events
In addition to the online survey, the City hosted two open house events in the Dorothy Hart Community
Center to identify residents’ parks and recreation needs and priorities. The first was held on August 12,
2019 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The second was held August 13, 2019 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Guests were asked to participate in multiple activities to assist the planning team in understanding the
recreation needs and desires of the community. One station employed a dot sticker exercise where
participants indicated which recreation facilities and programs are needed but are not adequately
provided. Next, attendees were asked to review large maps of several key parks and provide input
on needed improvements. Another station was used to determine funding support for various types
of parks and recreation initiatives by using poker chips to represent the City’s budget for parks and
recreation improvements. Last, a comment station was provided for any comments that did not seem
applicable to the previous exercises.

Figure 3.1: Open House Program Exercise

The dot exercises were also used in pop-up events where the boards were strategically located at
community events or gathering places. This was intended to engage the public in a convenient way
without having residents attend a public meeting. Pop-up events were held at open houses for the
elementary and middle schools and a substantial amount of participation came from both parents and
students in Kindergarten – 2nd grade and 6th – 8th grades.
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Station 1: Priority Facility and Programs
The planning team received a tremendous amount of information regarding desired facilities for
the City of Fredericksburg. Splashpads/spray parks received the most votes (50) followed by a
gymnastics or tumbling facility (41 votes). Rounding out the top ten facilities were: adventure play
– climbing wall, small neighborhood parks, recreation swim facilities, playgrounds, paved places
to ride a bike, a Farmers’ Market, paved trails, and places to camp.
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Figure 3.2 : Facility Needs
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Top 10 programmatic needs included movies in the park, cooking classes, a youth swim team, camps
(summer/school break), concerts, martial arts, a robotics team, gardening classes, an arts festival, and
a youth basketball league (recreation). These top programmatic interests may indicate the need for a
multi-purpose indoor facility. Interestingly, youth recreation leagues did not rank high in this exercise.
This may indicate existing leagues are providing good service, or it could indicate community-wide social
experiences are of greater interest to the community.
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Figure 3.3 : Programmatic Needs
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Station 2: Park Improvements
Open house participants were asked to review maps of select parks and offer ideas for improving those
properties. The selected parks included Old Mill Park, Alum Spring Park, Dixon Park, Hurkamp Park,
and Memorial Recreation Park. A map of the complete park system and trails was also provided for
comments that may pertain to the overall system or other parks that were not selected for individual
maps. These comments were very helpful in understanding park user needs and community vision for
the park system.

Figure 3.4 : Mapping Exercise
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Station 3: Funding Priorities
Participants were given ten (10) poker chips and asked to use the chips as hypothetical funds for ten
(10) spending categories. Individuals could use as many chips as they wished for any of the available
categories. Funding categories in order of votes included: improvements and maintenance to existing
parks and recreation facilities (71); indoor multi-purpose center (51); improved river access (50); new
walking and biking facilities (41); adventure sports (37); development of passive open spaces (23);
development of additional athletic fields (14); development of neighborhood and community park and
recreation facilities (14); parkland acquisition (10); and development of community gathering spaces (2).

Figure 3.5 : Funding Priorities
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Station 4: Other Ideas or Concerns
Few participants took the opportunity to identify other ideas not anticipated by the planning
team. However, comments were received related to Fredericksburg’s growth and the need for
3.9
facilities beyond downtown. The need for lighted athletic fields was mentioned.
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Station 4: Other Ideas or Concerns
Few participants took the opportunity to identify other
ideas not anticipated by the planning team. However,
comments were received related to Fredericksburg’s
growth and the need for facilities beyond downtown.
The need for lighted athletic fields was also
mentioned.

Conclusion
To summarize, the public engagement effort revealed broad support
for FPRE and improving park facilities and program offerings. There is
support for dedicated funding for these improvements. Identified program
priorities indicate the need for an indoor multi-purpose or recreation center
that would provide adequate space for the types of programming desired.
While typical youth athletic programs and facilities were not indicated
as high priority needs, there were specific improvements mentioned for
existing athletic facilities to accommodate existing leagues and their
growth. Specifically, lighting of athletic fields was frequently mentioned to
the planning team by staff and community members.
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STAFFING ASSESSMENT
Hiring, training, and cultivating a high-quality
staff is one of the most important functions
and responsibilities of a Parks and Recreation
Director and their administration. Strategies
need to be in place to attract and retain staff
members who support the mission of the
Department, possess the content knowledge
or expertise in their area, and who can model
positive interactive skills with the community
and with colleagues. It is also important for
the Director and administration to focus on
staff unification by providing optimal training
opportunities and team building activities.
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According to the current organization chart
during the development of this document, the
full-time staff consists of one Director, two
Assistant Directors, three Superintendents, three
Supervisors, one Sponsorship and Stadium
Coordinator, one Event Logistic Coordinator, one
Administrative Support Specialist, three Lead
Laborers, and five Park Maintenance II staff, for a
total of 20 full-time staff members.
FPRE’s regular part-time staff includes one
Nature Education Coordinator, two Farmers’
Market Managers, four Receptionists/Office
Assistants, two Park Maintenance I workers, two
Marina Supervisors and five Field Supervisors, for
a total of 15 part-time staff members. Seasonal
workers are used throughout the year, whenever
they are needed.

Division Leadership
The Director leads the parks and
recreation agency. Two full-time
Assistant Directors are responsible
for the oversight of the department,
including all parks, athletics,
leisure services, and finance. The
Director reports to the Assistant
City Manager and the Recreation
Commission serves in an advisory
role. (see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: FPRE Leadership

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020.
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Recreation Commission
The Recreation Commission consists of nine
members who are residents of Fredericksburg.
Of the nine members, one member must be a
senior citizen; one member must represent the
school system; and one member must be a
part of the City Council (see Figure 4.2). Each
member serves a four-year term, which expires
on June 30th. The Commissioners are volunteers,
who meet the third Thursday of each month in
order to provide strategic guidance. Additionally,
the Recreation Commission reviews and advises
department staff on policies, department budget
submissions, yearly goals, programming, and
park needs. Members report and advocate
to the City Council on behalf of the Parks and
Recreation Department.

Figure 4.2: Fredericksburg Recreation Commission
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Source: FPRE Website, Recreation
Commission, August 2019.
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Administration and Leisure Division
The Administration and Leisure Division is led by an Assistant Director (see Figure 4.3). Four
departments report directly to the Assistant Director: one full-time Superintendent of Leisure
Services, one full-time Administrative Support Specialist, four part-time Receptionists/Office
Assistants, two part-time Farmers’ Market Managers, and four part-time seasonal interns.
The Superintendent of Leisure
Services oversees the following
Figure 4.3: Administration
positions: one full-time Outdoor
and Leisure Services
Recreation Supervisor, one
seasonal Pool Manger with staff,
and numerous Instructors for
regular classes and summer
camps. Recent staffing cuts have
eliminated the part-time Nature
Education Coordinator and four
part-time Seasonal Interns.

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020

Aquatics
The Doris E. Buffett Pool is an outdoor swimming facility with attractive water features, including an
enclosed slide and entertaining splash spouts for children. Restrooms, changing areas, and outbuildings
are also available for use. For accessibility and ease of entry into the pool, a zero-depth entrance
has been created. Private rentals, lap swimming, water exercise classes, and swimming lessons
are available. Pre-registration is preferred either online or through the Parks, Recreation and Events
Department office. There is no charge for residents of Fredericksburg with proof of residency. This is
possible through an endowment from the Sunshine Lady Foundation, which reimburses the Department
annually for City resident admissions. Guests and non-residents may swim after paying a daily
admission fee based on age. Discount pool punch cards are available and include 20 admissions during
one pool season.
Aquatics staff includes the full-time Superintendent of Leisure Services; one seasonal Gate Manager; two
Assistant Gate Managers; and 10 seasonal Gate Workers. Contracted positions at the Doris E. Buffett
pool include one Facility Manager; Swim Instructors; and Lifeguard Staff.

Figure 4.4: Aquatics Staff

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020.
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Parks and Athletic Division
The Parks and Athletic Division is led by an Assistant Director (see Figure 4.5). Two
full-time Superintendents report directly to the Assistant Director: 1) Superintendent
of Sports and Fitness, and 2) Superintendent of Parks and Maintenance.
The Superintendent of Sports and Fitness oversees five part-time Field Supervisors
(two of which are regular part-time and three of which are considered seasonal).
The Superintendent of Parks and Maintenance supervises the following positions:
1) Three full-time Lead Laborers, 2)
Five full-time Park Maintenance II
Figure 4.5 Parks and Athletics Division
staff members, 3) Two part-time Park
Maintenance I workers with seasonal
staff, and 4) Two part-time Marina
Attendants with additional seasonal staff.

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020

Motts Run Reservoir
Motts Run Reservoir provides recreational opportunities for
fishermen and boaters, as well as habitat for waterfowl and a
host of other wildlife. The 860-acre park contains over 4.5 miles
of hiking trails, meandering throughout beautifully wooded land.
In 2004, a nature center was completed and has provided an
epicenter for outdoor nature programming. A mountain bike trail
is being completed that traverses the perimeter of the reservoir,
and will eventually link to trails that go downtown. Figure 4.6
shows the Motts Run staff organization, which includes two
part-time Marina Mangers and seasonal Marina Workers.
Source: FPRE Organization
Chart, 2020.
Source: FPRE Website,
Motts Run Reservoir

Figure 4.6: Motts Run Reservoir Staff
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Special Events Division
The Special Events Division was created in 2016 and has
grown exponentially during the past several years. The
Supervisor of Special Events moved to FPRE after previously
serving the City of Fredericksburg in a reorganization
effort to improve continuity between the two entities and
services to the community. The Supervisor’s position
became full-time in January of 2019. The Supervisor is a
Co-Chair of the Special Events Committee and serves as a
liaison between the City and baseball stadium. The Special
Events Coordinator (SEC) reports directly to the SSE and
provides setup/tear down and clean-up of all events that
are scheduled with FPRE (see Figure 4.7). Equipment
is leased, delivered, and stored under the direction and
guidance of the SEC and can occur up to four (4) times per
day on the weekends. Approximately 265 events occurred
or were scheduled for FPRE for 2019. Additionally, the
SEC is responsible for all equipment rentals for the City of
Fredericksburg. There is one full-time SEC and one full-time
Park Maintenance Events worker with seasonal staff added
when necessary. The SEC also directly oversees a few
Department sponsored events such as the Annual Snowball
Fight and the Picnic in the Park Concert Series.
It is important that FTE's be restored.

Figure 4.7: Events Staff

Tennis and Pickleball at Memorial Recreation Park
Memorial Park (also known as Kenmore Park) includes
seven tennis courts, five Pickleball courts, a tennis
practice wall and a basketball court. Six of the seven
tennis courts are lit every evening until 10:00 p.m., when
the park closes. There are currently no dedicated tennis
or pickleball staff.

Source: FPRE Website, Memorial Recreation Park, Tennis.
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Roller Hockey Programs
A new, inline roller hockey rink has been added at Dixon Park through a collaborative partnership with the
National Hockey League’s (NHL) Washington Capitals hockey team. Lessons, leagues, events, camps,
and clinics are offered for the enjoyment of the citizens of Fredericksburg. This is the only full-sized
public roller hockey rink in a 50-mile area. When not scheduled for a program or rental, the rink is open to
the public for free. There is no charge for community use unless an individual or organization wants to
reserve it for a private event. There is currently no dedicated roller hockey staff.

Source:FPRE Website, Dixon Park, Roller Hockey.

Fredericksburg Nationals Minor League
Baseball Stadium
Groundbreaking for the future minor league baseball stadium
was held on February 24, 2019 at the Fredericksburg Expo and
Convention Center. Completion of the new facility occurred in 2020.
The stadium will have 5,000 seats, a 300-seat club facility, and
13 suites. Home to the Fredericksburg Nationals, a minor league
baseball team of the Carolina League and the Class AAA affiliate of
the Washington Nationals.
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Current Staffing for FPRE
Staffing by division is detailed in Table 4.1. When looking at staffing levels, a good benchmark is to look
at the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Park Metrics for full-time equivalents (FTEs).
The NRPA reports full-time positions at 8.3 per 10,000 residents for all reporting agencies. For local
governments with a population of 20,000 to 49,999, the median is 9.1 employees per 10,000 residents. If
you look at the upper 25% of agencies nationwide in this same population category, the number of FTEs
increases to 16.0 per 10,000 residents.

Table 4.1: 2020 FPRE Organization Chart - Full-Time and Part-Time Positions
Current
FT Positions

Total Possible
PT Positions

Leadership

5

0

Parks and Athletics Division

10

11

Administration and Leisure Division

3

26

Special Events

2

0

Doris E. Buffett Pool

0

0

Motts Run Reservoir

0

2

Total

20

39*

Division

Source: FPRE Organization Charts, March 2020.
Note: Based on information provided by the department, this number sometimes increases to 16
year-round part-time positions.

Based on information provided to the consulting team, the department has 20 full-time staff members
and an average of 13 to 16 year-round part-time staff. Based on the hours worked by year-round parttime staff, it is estimated that the department’s maximum FTEs would total 26.9 FTEs (see Table 4.2).
According to NRPA recommendations, FPRE is understaffed when compared to three different NRPA
benchmarks. Fredericksburg is understaffed by 11.3 FTEs when compared to all reporting agencies.
When compared to the median for agencies serving jurisdictions with 20,000 to 50,000 in population,
Fredericksburg is understaffed by 1.5 FTEs. When compared to higher performing agencies serving
populations of 20,000 to 50,000, Fredericksburg is understaffed by 27.2 FTEs. When the department is
unable to fill all 16 part-time employee positions, this deficit worsens.
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Table 4.2: Staffing Comparison to Benchmark Communities
Variance from Variance from
Overall NRPA NRPA Median
Benchmark
(Pop. 20k-50k)

Variance from
NRPA Top
25% Median
(Pop. 20k-50k)

Total FTE
Employees

Population

Fredericksburg, VA

26.9

29,059

-11.3

-1.5

-27.2

Charlottesville, VA

73.5

47,217

35.3

45.1

19.4

Staunton, VA

14

24,660

-24.2

-14.4

-40.1

Winchester, VA

23

27,912

-15.2

-5.4

-31.1

Overall National
Benchmark

38.2

All Agencies

0

9.8

-15.9

All Agencies
Serving 20k to 50k

28.4

20,000 to 49,999

-9.8

0

-25.7

Upper Quartile
Agencies Serving
20k to 50k

54.1

20,000 to 49,999

15.9

25.7

0

Department

Source: US Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates; city budgets; NRPA

A comparison of FTEs reveals that Fredericksburg is providing a higher staffing level than two of
the benchmark agencies (Staunton, VA and Winchester, VA) and significantly lower staffing levels
than the higher performing benchmark community (Charlottesville, VA) and the NRPA metrics
based on population served. Facility management and program expansion are directly tied to
staffing levels. Community input revealed that citizens are looking for new facilities and expanded
program opportunities. The new roller hockey rink will require both program and maintenance
staff time. A recommendation for improved overall maintenance contained in this master plan
will require additional staff time. Going forward, the FPRE should work closely with the City
Manager and elected officials to improve the overall staffing levels for the department and to
adequately staff all new or expanded facilities.
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FPRE Staffing of Full-Time Positions and Part-Time Salaries and Positions
Table 4.3 explains the total amount of salaries and benefits that have been adopted in the City of
Fredericksburg, Virginia Fiscal Year 2020 Budget.

Table 4.3: 2020 City of Fredericksburg Full-Time and Part-Time Operating Personnel Budget Cost
General Fund

Full-Time Positions

Part-Time Positions

20

13
(Positions assigned as needed
per FPRE Administration)

Personnel Budget Amounts (FullTime and Part-Time Salaries)

$1,529,728

$578,912

Total Personnel Salaries for FullTime and Part-Time Personnel

$2,108,640

Parks and Recreation Positions

Source: City of Fredericksburg 2020 Annual Operating Budget.

Funding Concerns Effecting
Staffing

Figure 4.8: City of Fredericksburg FY 2020 Adopted Budget
General Fund Expenditures

In the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia
Fiscal Year 2020 Budget at a Glance, the
FY 2020 Adopted Budget General Fund
Expenditures chart shows FPRE expends
3% of the overall budget for the city. A
comparison with other departments
(Figure 4.8) within the city shows FPRE
is in the lower ranking for department
expenditures. Staff members who were
interviewed expressed the need for
additional full-time and part-time staff to
better meet the needs of the community.
There is a growing sense of frustration
expressed by the staff and community
input groups with non-residents from
outside the City of Fredericksburg overutilizing Fredericksburg parks, which is
believed to be overwhelming the staff
and depleting FPRE’s resources.

Source: City of Fredericksburg 2020 Annual Operating Budget.
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Staffing Vacancies
During staff interviews on August 13-14, 2019, multiple concerns
were shared from the staff about the inability to attract quality
candidates due to the non-competitiveness of FPRE with the
private sector for salaries and benefits. An additional concern
from staff exists with the decreasing pool of candidates. Low
unemployment levels are contributing to this concern. The
process of recruiting new staff members needs to be reviewed
and updated to leverage social media to reach potential
applicants.
Additionally, the City of Fredericksburg’s comprehensive benefits
package should be shared with potential hires.
As part of the posting process, FPRE’s website needs to be
updated with an easy pathway for identifying employment
opportunities. The headers or topics need to be clear and should
state: Employment Opportunities or Join Our Team. The current
staff of FPRE is experienced and committed to the future of
FPRE. With the implementation of goals and objectives of
the FPRE Master Plan, staffing should become one of the top
priorities.

Internship Program
With a constant challenge in recruiting a well-qualified, parttime work force for the Leisure Services and Special Events
areas of the department, it is recommended that the FPRE
develop a college internship program. Many park and recreation
departments use interns to fill critical gaps when managing
recreation programs areas, such as sports, camps, aquatics and
special events. Most university internship programs require the
student to work a full 40 hours or more per week, with a total of
400 hours for the semester/summer to complete their required
degree program. In most cases, the intern student is paid a parttime wage, as determined by the department, for a variety of
assignments. In some cases, the department may find a quality
intern student employee that fits the department well and can
then hire the student as a full-time employee after graduation.
This is a win-win situation for both parties.
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Community Input Effecting Staffing
and Programming
Residents of the City of Fredericksburg were invited
to provide input concerning staffing, programming,
facilities, and future dreams for FPRE. Below, the
citizens shared their beliefs about the strengths and the
opportunities for FPRE’s future:
Strengths of FPRE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff (personality and effectiveness)
Dedicated facilities and resources
Strong programming
Available land for future use
Citizen volunteers
Diversity of programming
Central location of FPRE Offices

Opportunities for FPRE:
• Additional staff is needed
• Partnership between schools and Parks and
Recreation
• More diversity of programs and activities
• Improved relationships with Public Works to better
align maintenance roles and responsibilities.
• Growing public arts and other amenities by
increased funding for partnerships and/or grants
• Recruiting more volunteers from school/colleges
and newcomers
Additionally, community members shared their priorities
for funding expectations for FPRE with the highest
rankings being maintenance of parks, a multi-purpose
center, river access, walking/biking facilities, adventure
sports, and passive parks. For these priorities to be
funded and supported, additional staffing must be
included. Also, the community has made it clear that
in order to support a new facility, additional trails or
additional programming and appropriate maintenance
needs to be included as well.
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FPRE Staffing Effectively for Programs
Surveying the public on a regular basis about future development of parks and facilities and
programming needs for FPRE is important for current functioning and future visioning. The public
should be involved as a partner in the improvement process. Input needs to be sought on a regular
basis to ensure that FPRE is moving in a positive direction. Any future development of facilities, parks,
or programming comes with additional staffing needs. Recruiting new staff and retaining current staff
needs to become a top priority for FPRE. Competitive compensation, including an attractive benefits
package will play a key role in the future of FPRE.

Leadership Succession Planning
The creation of a succession plan will be vital for the future of FPRE. Current leaders should assess the
strengths and areas of growth for each staff member. Job descriptions need to be current and shared
with every employee. With this knowledge, the Director and Assistant Directors will be able to build a
collective vision for the future. The development and identification of staff members who will be able
to lead the organization in the future will be paramount in filling leadership roles. Currently, FPRE has
several employees serving in leadership roles in the organization that possess institutional history and
experience. As these key people retire or leave the department, gaps will be left that must be filled. A
Leadership Succession Plan that focuses on positions that will need to be filled, and the promotion of
continuity of processes and programming should occur. The Department needs to create a succession
plan with creative recruitment techniques in order to continue the heart of commitment for parks and
trails throughout the City of Fredericksburg. The Leadership Succession Plan should include any plans
for reorganization in order to optimize the future of FPRE. Development of new leaders, combined
with an aggressive recruiting plan, which includes a proactive benefits package, needs to be created
and implemented. Opportunities should be provided for staff to seek professional certifications and
attend relevant conferences as part of a comprehensive benefits package. All supervisory staff should
be encouraged to seek the completion of either the Certified Park and Recreation Professional (CPRP)
certification or the Certified Park and Recreation Executive (CPRE) national level certification.
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Table 4.4: Proposed Position Allocations and Division Titles for 2020
Current FT
Positions

Proposed
FT Positions

Current PT
Positions

Proposed
PT Positions

Variance for FT
Positions

Leadership

5

5

0

0

0

Parks and Athletics
Division

10

12

7

7

2

Administration and
Leisure Division

3

5

26

26

2

Community Engagement
and Special Events
Division

2

2

0

0

0

Doris E. Buffett Pool

0

0

0

0

0

Tennis and Pickleball

0

0

0

0

0

Motts Run Reservoir

0

0

2

2

0

Additional PT
staff as needed

Additional
PT staff as
needed

35

4

Division

Roller Hockey Program

Totals

4.14

20

24

35

Recommendations for Staffing Changes
Recommendations for the following positions will be offered:
1. Re-titled and reclassified positions;
2. New positions for FPRE; and
3. Contractual consideration for Aquatics.
1. Re-title the following positions:

Table 4.5: Suggested Title Changes
Current Position Title
Supervisor of Special Events
Superintendent of Recreation Services

Suggested Title Change
Division Manager of Community Engagement and
Special Events
Superintendent of Recreation and Natural Resources

Division Manager of Community Engagement and Special Events
This position will continue to manage the FPRE’s special events. It’s a natural progression of a growing
community and department to develop, stay connected, and communicate with citizens through a
community engagement plan. Numerous benefits will be recognized, as this position is already connected
with organizations and citizen groups throughout the community. This position will be responsible for
maintaining and developing major partnerships. In addition to other key staff members’ involvement, it will
be advantageous for this position to represent the department on various state and local community boards.
This position will be responsible for a department informational booth at special events that are held on park
property. It will be important for this position, under the Director’s guidance, to have a yearly annual report for
the citizens of Fredericksburg. The annual report could include a press conference conducted by the Director
of the park system and will also include a written department report. This report should contain an overview
of the department’s yearly budget revenues and expenditures, department highlights, program participation,
economic benefits from events hosted in the City by the Department, and future department plans for the
coming year. Finally, an open public question and answer session or survey should be held at the end of the
press conference. These activities will be administered by the Division Manager of Community Engagement
and Special Events on behalf of the department. If it is determined these community engagement tasks
would overly burden the Supervisor of Special Events, a new position should be created to handle these
tasks. While special events are an important component of FPRE's service portfolio, community engagement
efforts and reporting will be critical for long-term health and sustainability of the department.

Superintendent of Leisure and Natural Resources
This position will continue to manage the part-time and seasonal instructors, aquatics and outdoor
recreation offerings. The title has been changed to emphasize the importance of natural resources and
outdoor recreation offerings to the FPRE. The Superintendent of Leisure and Natural Resources will report
to the Assistant Director of Administration and Leisure Services. Direct reports include the full-time Outdoor
Recreation Supervisor, 15 part-time class instructors, and 30 additional seasonal instructors. This position
would also oversee aquatics operations, which could include contractual considerations discussed later in
this section.
2. Add the following new positions illustrated in Table 4.6 and Figure 4.9 to support current and future
facilities, programming supervision, and development.
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Table 4.6: New Positions
New Position Title

Supervising Division

Contract Services Coordinator (1 FT)

Park and Athletics

Sports Supervisor (1 FT) will manage tennis, pickleball, roller
hockey

Park and Athletics

Park Maintenance II (1 FT)

Park and Athletics

Nature Program Specialist (1 FT)

Administration and Leisure Services

Note: Add more PT positions to support the new roller hockey facility and the new ballpark stadium positions

Figure 4.9: Proposed Parks and Athletics Division Structure

3. Contractual Consideration: Understanding that the Aquatics Division is overextended with staff
responsibilities during the summer months, consider contracting out the aquatics operations, programming,
and events to an experienced aquatics management company to be determined by 2022.
With the addition of the four new full-time positions, the departmental divisions will be able to offer better
management of current and future City facilities and programs. Also, by adding these positions, it will place FPRE
at the minimum level of staffing necessary.
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Position Re-titles, Reclassifications and Duty/Responsibility Considerations
Re-titling some of the manager positions will become necessary during the next one (1) to three (3) years. This
suggested action is an attempt to more accurately reflect the manager’s duties and responsibilities. In some cases,
the manager’s position may need to be reclassified depending on the scope of work assigned to the position.
Proposed recommended new positions to be implemented over the next three (3) years:
1. Contract Services Coordinator Position (1 FT position) - This new position would be responsible for expanded
ground maintenance contracts. With the addition of this position, the various pressures currently affecting a
stretched public grounds maintenance/horticultural unit and various park maintenance crews will be relieved. This
position will also be responsible for creating a Maintenance/Asset Management (Capital Improvement Program CIP) for all aspects of FPRE.
2. Sports Supervisor Position (1 FT Position) - This position will manage the tennis, pickleball, and the roller hockey
program, along with other newly created sports programming for youth and adults. As with any top-level sports
programming, quality officiating is a necessary element of offering successful sports programs. This position will
lead the development of a community sports officiating training program for high school and college students.
3. Park Maintenance II Position (1 FT Position) - This position will be responsible for supporting the park
maintenance duties associated with the Special Events division of FPRE. The Special Events area of the Department
has grown significantly over the last five (5) years in number of events, size of events, and required maintenance/
operations of these events. As a result of this growth, the Division of Special Events has experienced an extremely
high amount of overtime hours affecting various staff positions during the yearly offering of City administered or
associated events. This new position should result in a dramatic decrease in the amount of overtime in this area.
4. Nature Program Specialist Position (1 FT Position) - This position will be responsible for assisting the Nature
Program Supervisor with current and newly developed nature/natural resource programs and events. In addition,
this position will supervise the (part-time) Nature Program Coordinator position. Nature/Natural resource programs
and events will include wildlife conservation programs, trail programs, climate education programs, school science,
technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics or STEAM programs and pollinators programming.
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Part-Time Staffing Positions
To maintain and effectively provide a safe and quality experience for current and newly created FPRE parks and
recreation facilities, programs and events, it will be necessary to increase the number of part-time positions and
salary budgets in the future.
For the roller hockey rink (opened on November 10, 2019), hiring two to three part-time positions to program,
supervise, and officiate hockey programs and events is recommended. (This facility and the activities will be
managed by the newly created Sports Supervisor position.)

Future Staffing Recommendation for Consideration
It may be advantageous to re-title and make the current part-time Nature Education Coordinator a full-time position.
The re-titling of this position would be more appropriately named Outdoor Recreation Supervisor. This position
adjustment would be dependent on the future growth of natural resource programming and events.

Community Center Staff
One of the major new facilities recommended in this master plan is the development of a community center. Should
FPRE develop a community center, it will require the addition of both full-time and part-time staff. The number of
staff required will depend upon the final design of the center and the specific features that are offered. Critical staff
members that will be needed include the following at a minimum:

Full-Time Positions
• Center Director who will oversee the overall operations of the center
• Facility Manager who will oversee the physical operations of the center
• Recreation Programmer who will oversee the programs offered at the center

Part-Time or Contract Staff
•
•
•
•

Receptionist staff members (2 to 3) to work the check-in control point
Custodian to do setups and cleanups at the center
Program Leaders who will direct programs and classes
Center Managers who will oversee operations of the center during open hours of operations
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Aquatic Section Programs and Operations Management
It is highly recommended to contract out the future management
of aquatic programs and operations. There are highly qualified
aquatic management companies that supply parks and recreation
departments with a variety of aquatic services.

Generalists Versus Specialists
All parks and athletics positions listed under the current Assistant
Director of Parks and Athletics should be reviewed and need to reflect
more of a general job description title and duties composition. For
example, the Superintendent of Sports-Fitness should be referred
to as Superintendent of General Recreation Services – Sports. The
Sports and Fitness Supervisor should be referred to as General
Recreation Supervisor. As programming and event demands grow
throughout the department in the coming years, it would be in the
best interest of the department to have more general titles and
job description duties in position offerings. This will help create an
environment of assignment flexibility and employee experience
opportunity.

Key Observations and Summary
Recommendations
• Complete a three-year staffing analysis for all full-time and parttime staff including positions and job descriptions.
• For front desk staff, create a central message board so
staff can login to view the status of responses to questions/
comments from the public. This simple technique would save
time and should improve customer response rate.
• Have the front office staff visit all parks to assist in their
understanding of how to respond to questions/comments from
staff and the public. As new staff is hired, make this part of the
orientation process.
• Currently, orientation and training are for full-time employees
only. Suggestions from the staff interviews would be to include
part-time employees in all new employee orientations and
training, whenever appropriate.
• New staff orientation should include meeting key people in the
department and touring the facilities and parks.
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• The organization chart, staffing spreadsheet with staff
names, positions, full- or part-time status, and the FTE
submitted to the City of Fredericksburg for the annual
budget need to all be aligned. Create job descriptions for all
positions and have each employee sign off on the revised/
created description. Once a month during a staff meeting,
have each division explain/share exactly what they do, so the
entire department clearly understands who is responsible for
what and how they can better collaborate for the benefit of
FPRE.
• Continue providing opportunities for supervisory staff to
seek the CPRP or CPRE certifications, which ensure FPRE
staff are trained at the highest level of leadership and
management skills within the parks and recreation field.
• Part-time staff need to be hired for the roller hockey rink.
These staff members should report to the new Sports
Supervisor position.
• Create a succession plan immediately.
• Review overtime hours for all employees. If there is an
employee that is consistently requiring overtime to complete
job duties (as described in their job description), then
additional staff will need to be hired (either part-time or fulltime) to reduce the number of overtime hours. An example
is the consistent overtime imbalance of work hours by the
Special Event Coordinator and staff. This position is being
used to provide supplemental support to the current Park
Maintenance II position. To correct and provide a solution
for this overtime imbalance, it is recommended to add a new
Park Maintenance II position to the Special Events area.
• Every full-time employee should set measurable goals to be
included with their annual evaluations.
• Continue and expand the Wellness Plan for employees
and offer incentives for health and wellness activities.
An example is Springfield Public Schools in Springfield,
Missouri, which includes a health assessment. If you visit an
approved center 12 times per month, you will receive a $100
reimbursement, or if you visit 8 times per month, you will
receive a $50 reimbursement, for up to $500 per year.
• Determine new staff needs tied to new facility development.
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Programming Analysis

PROGRAM
ANALYSIS

Participating in recreational activities is
viewed by many as assisting in creating, and/
or sustaining healthy lifestyle choices, both
physically and mentally. Recreational activities
are varied according to age and interest. The
Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events
(FPRE) creates and organizes numerous
activities, programs, and events for the City of
Fredericksburg. Activity catalogs are produced
three times per year and include descriptions,
dates, costs, and any specific qualifiers for
participation. Instituting online registration for
most activities has simplified the enrollment
process, although people may still register in
person at the community center.
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Benefits of Community Recreation
Recreation activities and programs should offer numerous benefits to any community. High-quality offerings
that are well-designed and effectively run will produce high participation rates. Consistent involvement
in these offerings should increase health benefits for participants. It is important to make programming
decisions based on public and staff input, participation levels, current research, data analysis, revenue
generation, plus the cost of operations. A process for annual review will need to be created and consistently
implemented to provide continuity of services that meet the needs of the community.
National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) has created Three Pillars, or goal areas, that define
the critical role of parks and recreation in our communities. The Three Pillars are:
Conservation: Protecting open space, connecting children to nature, and engaging communities in conservation practices.
Health and Wellness: Leading the nation to improved health and wellness
through parks and recreation.
Social Equity: Ensuring all people have access to the benefits of local parks
and recreation.
The Three Pillars are supported by a body of research that confirms the importance of parks and
recreation in addressing societal issues, improving the well-being of individuals, and creating positive
economic impacts for communities. When planning programming for the community, consideration of
the Three Pillars should be given.
Source: NRPA – Agency Performance Report, 2019.

Current Trends and Emphasis on Health and Wellness
According to NRPA: Top Trends in Parks and
Recreation for 2019, current trends include the
following:
• Recycling programs related to paper/plastic/glass
will decrease or cease to exist due to the lack of
a repository. These materials will be sent directly
to landfills where they are setup to separate
materials. Some metals, like aluminum, will still be
recycled because they are 100 percent recyclable
and still yield a profit.
• The War on the Opioid Crisis will continue with
parks continuing to have mandatory training on
how to keep parks safe. Changes in design to
increase site views, additional lighting, installation
of sharps containers for needles, and increasing
and strengthening partnerships with agencies
in the community to address the crisis level of
health issues will continue.
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• Increase in the use of technology throughout
parks to assist with improved monitoring of
who is in the parks using beacon counters
and geofencing. Additionally, parks and
recreation staffs will learn how to best utilize
drone technology for parks and parklands, if
appropriate.
• eSports is a profitable industry with revenue
projections equaling half a billion dollars
per year, which is enticing large numbers of
youth into this area. Departments will need
to develop a better understanding of eSports
and how to combine this passive sport with
some type of physical activity to encourage
young people to use their brains and bodies to
create healthy lifestyles.
• Funding from state and local governments
is finally on the upswing and parks and
recreation departments should have more
capital outlay going towards buildings, repairs,
and playground equipment.

• With the ever-increasing popularity of dog parks,
the prediction is they will become bigger and
better with more than 90 million dogs living
throughout the country. If created effectively,
dog parks can become a major revenue
producer for a park agency.

• Sharing of resources and space is becoming
more important as land becomes scarce.
Combining schools, parks, community
centers, neighborhood facilities, libraries, and
social services makes it “one stop shopping”
for patrons. Families can utilize a variety
of services without having to travel far,
which saves time, money for transportation,
and energy, allowing for a more positive
experience for families.
• Training for staff and creation of more
inclusive policies for the LGBTQ+ community
will become a focus for many departments in
2019 and beyond.
• There has been an increase of commercial,
indoor facilities from the private sector, which
will provide more competition for parks and
recreation facilities. Keeping up with current
trends in recreation, encouraging patron input,
and charging competitive fees should assist
parks and recreation agencies in remaining
competitive with the private sector without
competing with them.
Source: NRPA - Top Trends in Parks and Recreation for 2019 by Richard Dolesh, Vice-President of Strategic Initiatives, January 7, 2019.
Source: NRPA – Predictions for Parks and Recreation’s Top Trends in 2019 by Richard
Dolesh, Vice-President of Strategic Initiatives, January 16, 2019.

This list of trends is not static. All trends evolve over
time. New trends may arise that speak to needs of
park and recreation program users in Fredericksburg
and should be reviewed on a regular basis.
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Participation in Sports, Physical Activities and Recreation Programs
Parks and Recreation staff provide daily programming and activities for community members throughout
the country. Participation in sports reveals both positive results and areas of concern. A concerning
divide is growing between households reporting incomes of over $100,000 and households making less
than $25,000 regarding youth participation in sports. Several FPRE staff members reported a similar
concern and are trying to design activities and programs to encourage youth participation, regardless
of the income level of Fredericksburg families. Removing transportation barriers to and from sports/
activities/programs/events is at the forefront of planning for FPRE staff members.
Source: American Meritocracy Is Killing Youth Sports by Derek Thompson, Staff writer at The Atlantic.

The Aspen Institute hosts the yearly Project Play Summit. Expert leaders from across the country come
together and share information and research about youth, sports, and health. Project Play has been
studying participation rates in team sports, physical activity, and the effect of demographics in sports
membership. Important information gleaned as a direct result of research for youth and sports is as
follows:
1.

More kids are physically active.

2.

Sampling of most team sports is up. Over the past three years, the percentage of children falling
into that category has grown in baseball, basketball, ice hockey, field hockey, wrestling, flag
football, gymnastics, and swimming on a team, despite a major drop in soccer participation. In
the past year, volleyball and track and field have also rebounded.

3.

Multi-sport play is making a comeback.

4.

Most youth coaches are still winging it.

5.

Kids from lower-income homes face increasing barriers to participation.

Source: State of Play 2018 – Trends and Design, https://assets.aspeninstitute.org/.

Current research on trends in sports, health, and programming participation will assist FPRE staff in
advancing more targeted activities/programs/events to best meet the needs of the Fredericksburg
community.
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FPRE Programming and Citizen Input
Revenue generating programs need to be created, studied, and analyzed.
Surveying the community on a regular basis will be key to the success of
the Department. Additionally, assessing individual program success and
attendance from the participants will assist FPRE staff in creating new
programs and maintaining or deleting classes or activities that are not
meeting the needs of the public.
Citizens of Fredericksburg were asked to participate in a survey, created as
part of this master planning process. The survey resulted in 270 responses.
The results of the survey for program prioritization are shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1: FPRE Survey Results for Program Prioritization
Program Importance

Survey Ranking

Skills-based classes
(Examples: Foreign Language, Dance, Art, Crafts)

3.50

Concerts

3.35

Nature Programs

2.95

Programs for People with Special Needs

2.81

Community Special Events

2.35

Source: FPRE Surveys and Focus Groups during information gathering in August of 2019.

Citizen responses, combined with the input from focus groups and the input shared during several
information gathering events open to the public in August of 2019, let FPRE staff know that people
want more activities aimed at specific areas of interest. Lack of facilities or space for these activities
continues to pose a major problem. As suggested earlier, sharing of space with schools or the creation
of a new recreation center could assist in solving this challenge. Table 5.2 shows responses to the
survey question: “Do you use recreational facilities offered by a church or other private provider?” This
illustrates potential competition for FPRE program participation. However, individuals could participate in
both private and FPRE programming. Responses indicate that private clubs and the YMCA are attracting
participants.

Table 5.2: FPRE Survey Results for Use of Other Recreational Facilities
Other Recreational Facilities

Yes

No

Private Club

44.00%

56.00%

YMCA

32.00%

68.00%

Church

19.05%

80.95%

5.6%

94.40%

Private School
Source: FPRE surveys and focus groups during information gathering in August of 2019.
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According to Yelp, The Best 10 Gyms near Fredericksburg, VA are as follows:
1.

Bodyworks Downtown Athletic Club – 4.3 stars with 27 reviews

2.

Fly Fitness Inspiration – 5 stars with 2 reviews

3.

Gold’s Gym – 2.5 stars with 36 reviews

4.

American Family Fitness – 3.5 stars with 48 reviews

5.

Fitness 1440 – 4.5 stars with 7 reviews

6.

Green Fitness – 5 stars with 1 review

7.

Ringside Fitness – 5 stars with 1 review

8.

Planet Fitness – 3 stars with 26 reviews

9.

Snap Fitness – Fredericksburg – 5 stars with 1 review

10. CrossFit Fredericksburg – 5 stars with 5 reviews

This information is important in understanding what private programming and
facilities are currently being offered in the Fredericksburg region. Some of the
businesses listed above offer 24-hour access to their amenities, personal coaches,
workout equipment, fitness classes, and apps for classes. If the fitness center is
part of a national chain, clients can visit sites across the country. Membership prices
vary from the ability to pay per class to total access to the center, with a monthly
membership fee and a yearly contract.
Source: The Best 10 Gyms near Fredericksburg, VA, Yelp, 11-14-19, https://www.
yelp.com/search?cflt=gyms&find_loc=Fredericksburg%2C+VA+22401.

The Rappahannock Area YMCA offers youth and
adult sports, swimming, tennis, health and wellness,
fitness, Karate, and numerous other classes and
trainings. A program of interest is Power Scholars,
which is a summer program that served 321 young
people in 2019 from three different counties.
Specific outcomes were measured and students
who participated in the program showed growth in
math (increase of 2.5 months) and reading (increase
of 3 months). The program has certified teachers.
Source: YMCA - https://family-ymca.org/?s=power+scholars.
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Programs in Communities near
Fredericksburg
When interviewed, staff suggested studying
information from three neighboring agencies:
1) Spotsylvania County; 2) Stafford County;
and 3) Caroline County. Websites and catalogs
of activities were reviewed in order to compile
the information listed below. Populations
are included to make a fair comparison.
Stafford County leads in the area of senior
programming. The offerings to the senior
community are varied, inexpensive, and
organized. Special events offered at all three
agencies are surprisingly light in breadth and
depth when compared to FPRE, which can be
positive or negative once the total budget for
operating all of the special events is considered
by FPRE staff. Caroline County and Stafford
County offer adult sports, although none could
be found in the Spotsylvania information. FPRE
offers very few adult sports. However, there
are private providers of adult sports. It will
be worthwhile for FPRE staff to study these
three types of programs. Table 5.3 shares
important programming information related to
Fredericksburg’s neighboring agencies:
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Table 5.3: Neighboring Parks and Recreation Activities, Programs, Events for Review
Programs
Population
(2020)

FPRE

Caroline
County Parks &
Recreation

Stafford County Parks &
Recreation

Spotsylvania
County Parks
& Recreation

29,059

30,581

150,185

134,683

Adult Sports

Pickleball (lessons
and non-league
play), roller hockey
(starting March
2020), fitness
classes

Coed Softball, 2- on-2
Badminton, Co-Ed
Volleyball, Pickleball,
Open Gym

Adult Coed Softball, Pickleball
Clinic “Drills & Skills,” Pickleball
Drop-In; Pickleball Punch Pass,
Coed Kickball, Gymnastics –
Adult, Gymnastics – Ninjaz,
Senior Softball League, Adult
Coed Volleyball

Unable to find any
Adult Sports listed
on the website
or in the Activity
Guide.

Senior
Programs

Programming
space for seniors
is provided in the
community room
at the Dorothy
Hart Community
Center.

Active Seniors – 55
Plus Club Activities/
Trips, Golden Threads
Social Club, Funrobics,
Zumba Gold, Mental
& Memory Health
Activities

55+ Active Adults - Monthly
newsletter is well done;
November 2019 activities: Trips,
Circuit Training, Aikido 55+, How
to use a Tablet/Smart Phone,
Bocce 101, Live Holiday Wreath,
Open Art Studio, Tuesday
Social Club, Oil Painting Level 2,
Holiday Pickleball Tournament,
Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Weekly Luncheon, Book Club,
Morning Seniorcise, Monthly
Bunco, Meadowlark Botanical
Gardens, Adult/Pediatric First
Aid/CPE/AED, Gym Walking,
Senior Council Meeting, Travel
Committee; Many classes are
offered free of charge or for a
nominal fee.

Senior Programs
- Advanced/
Beginner
Line Dancing,
Bingo, Canasta,
Pickleball, Quilts
and Crafts, Tai Chi,
Potluck SocialsThemed, Tennis
Program (Active
Aces Superior
Tennis Club),
AARP Driver Safety
Program,

No dedicated
programming.
Space is available
as this is a
multiuse room
used for a variety
of events and
gatherings.
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Programs

FPRE

Caroline
County Parks &
Recreation

Special
Events

Hundreds of
special events
serving a
wide variety
of audiences.
Some are directly
managed by FPRE
while other events
are produced by
others while using
FPRE facilities.

Therapeutic
Recreation

Exceptional
Adaptive Basketball
Chefs Cooking
Skills and Drills
Class hosted by
Cooking Autism,
Inc., Camp
Spirit for youth
with intellectual
disabilities and/
or an Autism
spectrum disorder

Youth Sports Fall and Spring
Youth Soccer, Fall
and Spring Youth
Field Hockey,
Youth Baseball,
Youth Basketball,
Youth Tennis
Classes, Midnight
Madness,
Developmental
“Tot” Programs
Include Soccer,
Field hockey,
blastball, and
basketball, Wide
variety of camps

Parade of Treats-nthe Community, Fall
Festival Dance and
Entertainment, Santa’s
Winter Wonderland

Baseball, Softball,
T-Ball, Basketball,
Football, Soccer,
Volleyball, Tennis,
Cheerleading, Karate

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey
5-Year Estimates
Source: https://va-fredericksburg2.civicplus.com/1345/Parks-Facilities

Stafford County Parks &
Recreation

Spotsylvania
County Parks
& Recreation

12 Dog Days of Christmas,
Live Holiday Wreaths, National
Take a Hike Day, Candy Cane
Hunt, Prince and Princess
Balls, Wintering in the Woods,
Lunch with Santa, Black History
Celebration with a Guided
Tour, Stafford County Art
Extravaganza

Hosts 11 special
events (SE) with
attendance from
100 to 20,000
people; There is a
SE Sponsorship
and Vendor Guide
on their website.

Gym, Summer Camps, Trips, Art
in the Park, Kayaking, Aquatics,
Archery 101, Sensory Play Day,
Dances, Yoga in the Park, sports,
R.A.D. for Women and Girls,
Stafford Connects – Mentorship
and job exploration program
for young adults ages 18-30.
Snow tubing (Ability 1), Science
Museum of VA – (Ability 1 & 2),
Therapeutic Showcase

Unable to find
any Therapeutic
Recreation
activities listed on
the website or in
the Activity Guide.

Baseball, Softball, Basketball,
Lacrosse, Soccer, Flag Football,
Volleyball

Baseball, Softball,
T-Ball, Basketball,
Football,
Cheerleading,
Soccer, Tennis

Source: https://co.caroline.va.us/238/Parks-Recreation
Source: https://www.staffordcountyva.gov/1861/Parks-Recreation
Source: https://www.spotsylvania.va.us/248/Parks-Recreation
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Program Procedure Policy
Creating a Program Procedure Policy needs to be high on the priority list for completion for FPRE in
order to apply a consistent approach to all aspects of programming. Information needs to be continually
gathered as to the number of participants in each activity/program/event and the participants’ level of
satisfaction. Additionally, a cost recovery analysis should be conducted, at a minimum, at the completion
of each activity/program/event. Many agencies require staff to plan and present a budget for direct
costs prior to the beginning of any activity/program/event. Then, an analysis of direct costs is completed
following the activity/program/event allowing for transparency and ensuring that staff remain within the
allotted budget. Suggested items for inclusion in a Program Procedure Policy include the following:
• Establish a regular cycle for review for each activity/program/event based on specific data
(participation, surveys of participants, and cost recovery).
• When considering the addition of a new activity/program/event, staff members should complete
an application process to submit for consideration to the appropriate person in their division
(Director, Assistant Directors, or Special Events Supervisor).
• Suggested items for the application include: 1) activity name, ages of participants, and any rules or
additional requirements for the activity; 2) goals and objectives; 3) timeline; 4) staff and volunteers
necessary to achieve the goals and objectives of the activity; 5) projected budget of the activity,
including supplies, equipment, and personnel costs; 6) strategies to promote the activity for
maximum participation; 7) suggested evaluation of the activity, including the ability to either meet
or exceed the budget projection; and 8) equity.

FPRE Department Program Offerings

Leisure Programs

With a motto of “Get Out and Play!” FPRE offers
a variety of activities/programs/events for all
ages. With limited facilities and a small staff,
it is laudable that the fall catalog includes 95
offerings. A general list of classes, events,
activities, sports, and trips is included below
from the Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities (for a
full listing of programs in each category, see the
appendix):

Leisure programs are a significant offering FPRE
provides and encompass a wide range of program
needs for the community to include youth special
interest, adult special interest, therapeutic recreation,
trips, summer camps, specialty programs, and
special events. FPRE has over 35 different types
of class offerings and within those types over 140
individual classes in the winter/spring alone. These
offerings cover ages three and older and a variety of
topics. FPRE has an average of 10 special events
held by the Leisure Services Division to include
a Father-Daughter Dance, Mother-Son Dance,
Children’s Art Show, Dog Easter Egg Hunt, Family
Campout, etc. FPRE offers on average 15 bus trips
a year. Adult Special Interest classes such as Dog
Manners, Conversational Japanese and Italian for
Beginners, Cooking Classes, Belly Dancing, Ballet
Stretch and Tone, Karate, and Fine Arts are all
offered to the adult population.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Fitness
Adult Special Interest
Children’s Special Interest
Family Activities and Events
Nature - Children and Adults
Trips
Youth Sports

Source: FPRE Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities
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Expanding leisure programs and events would
require more space. These programs are limited
because of the shared community center space,
which hosts rentals and other City activities. In
order to increase programs, a new recreation center
should be considered. All leisure programs cover
their basic costs.

Nature Programs
Providing opportunities to connect with nature is
increasingly important for communities. The National
Wildlife Foundation cites the average American child
spends five (5) to eight (8) hours a day in front of a
digital screen, often at the expense of unstructured play
in nature. Benefits of increased outdoor play include:
• Better school performance. Time spent in nature
and increased fitness improve cognitive function.
• More creativity. Outdoor play nurtures the
imagination.
• Much higher levels of fitness. Kids are more
active when they are outdoors.
• More friends. Children who organize their own
games and participate in unstructured group
activities are less solitary and learn to interact
with their peers.
• Less depression and hyperactivity. Time in nature
is soothing, improves mood and reduces stress.
It can also increase a child’s attention span,
because things move at a slower pace than they
do on the screen.
• Stronger bones. Exposure to natural light helps
prevent vitamin D deficiency, making outdoorsy
children less vulnerable to bone problems,
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and other health
issues.
• Improved eyesight. Time spent outdoors can help
combat increasing diagnoses of nearsightedness.

Parks and recreation departments are obvious
partners to provide nature programs. FPRE
has a robust nature program that offers
year-round programs and events including
school programs, homeschool programs,
Earth Day Festival, family campout at Motts,
clean up days, educational programs, field
trips, summer camps, and much more.
Motts is home to a nature center, which has
educational and hands-on features including
Pocket, the live corn snake. The center is used
for most nature programs along with the trails
at Motts. FPRE is looking to expand nature
programs into a broader spectrum of Outdoor
Recreation with a nature section. An Outdoor
Recreation Center should be considered to
help build an Outdoor Recreation program.
Activities and programs could include archery,
kayaking, canoeing, fishing, zip lines, climbing,
a ropes course, mountain bike trails, hiking
trails, etc.

• Better sleep. Exposure to natural light and
physical activity help reset a child’s natural sleep
rhythms.
• A longer life span and healthier adult life. Active
kids are more likely to grow into active adults.
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Aquatics
Swimming can become a lifelong activity, with multiple health benefits to young children up to and
including, older adults. Swimming can be recreational or competitive, depending on individual interest.
The City of Fredericksburg’s public swimming pool is located within Dixon Park and offers a variety of
aquatic programs for City and non-city residents. Swimming lessons and water exercise classes are
offered at the Doris E. Buffett Swimming Pool. Class times are before and after public swimming hours
and typically require pre-registration through the Parks, Recreation and Events office (located at 408
Canal Street). The outdoor swimming pool has a slide, water features for children, and a zero-depth entry
area for easy access. Buffett Pool is open to the public from Memorial Day to Labor Day and offers lap
swim and free swim for all ages and abilities.
In the summer, swimming lessons are offered beginning with: 1) Parent/Child Swimming, Ages 6
months – 3 years; 2) Preschool Swim Lessons, Ages 4 years – 5 years; and 3) Levels 1 – 4, which include
everything from the introduction to the water, all the way to working on improving strokes and diving.
Additional classes include:
• Adaptive Swimming
• Private Lessons
• Senior Citizen Days
• Aquatics Therapy Hour and
• Flying Fish Swim Team.
Additionally, there are numerous pool
events that occur throughout the
summer and include:
• Season Prep with National Learnto-Swim Day
• Father’s Day
• Great American Backyard
Campout at Dixon Park
• Float-in Movie Night
• Adaptive Family Luau
• National Watermelon Day
• Superhero’s Night
• National Senior Citizen Day, and
• Soggy Doggy Swim.
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The daily admission fees at the Doris E. Buffett Pool have
been reviewed and were increased for the 2021 season.
Currently, swim lessons last for two weeks (Monday –
Friday for Week 1 and Monday – Wednesday for Week
2) and include eight 30-minute sessions, with make-up
classes scheduled for cancelled classes on Thursday and
Friday of Week 2. The fee for swimming lessons is $39 for
residents and $46 for non-residents. A neighboring agency,
Spotsylvania, holds classes on Monday – Thursday for two
weeks and uses Fridays to make-up cancelled classes.
Spotsylvania charges $55.00 for residents and $65.00
for non-residents. In this example, it is less expensive for
residents of Spotsylvania to attend swimming lessons as a
non-resident in Fredericksburg than it is to attend lessons in
their own county.

Camps
According to NRPA Agency Performance Review of
programming, 82 percent of agencies offer summer
camps to their residents and FPRE is no exception.
During the summer of 2019, FPRE offered 48 camps
for ages 3-18. Registration opened on March 21st
and many camps were quickly filled to capacity. In
the FPRE’s Summer 2019 Activity Catalog, there is a
Summer Camp FAQ, which answers most questions
about summer camps. All registration must occur
in person at the Dorothy Hart Community Center or
online. A copy of the camper’s birth certificate must be
submitted as part of the registration. A wide range of
fees are charged, and residents and nonresidents are
charged one of two ways: 1) exactly the same fee or
2) a 35% upcharge for programs between $10 - $100.
Programs with a resident fee of more than $100 are
left to the supervisor to evaluate what the market will
allow for nonresident fees. This is significant since
65% of participants are nonresidents. Fee waivers are
available from FPRE staff at the community center
and should be submitted with the registration form.
Fees and charges for activities, programs, camps,
trips, and events will be discussed in a more in-depth
manner under “Fees and Charges” under the Budget
section.

Examples of Camps are as follows:
• Tot All Sports Camp
• Camp Hideaway
• Core Engineering: Intro to STEM with
Lego
• Stage Door Camps: Creative Drama
• Spa Essentials for Kidz
• Kidz R Cooking Camp: Culture, Cuisine,
and Cooking
• Horseback Riding Camp
• Up with the Arts
• Summer Fun Festival
• Camp Wildwood
• Fishing Adventures!
• Multiple Sports Camps
• Camp Spirit
• Stage Door Camps: Improvisation,
Comedy, and Acting Production
• Intermediate Summer Dance Camp
Source: NRPA Agency Performance Review: Programming.
Source: FPRE Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities.
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Schools-Parks Programming
The mission of Schools-Parks programming is
to combine a park atmosphere with the school
setting promoting recreation, education, and
related social activities for each community.
Potential Benefits Include:
• Additional resources such as staff,
facilities, equipment, financial
information, and
• Programs;
• Reduction of duplication of services;
• Building communities;
• Development of relationships and
opportunities for personal and
professional growth;
• Safe places for children and families to
exercise and play.
Source: School-Park Partnerships: A Case Study of Excellence by
Jodie Adams, CPRP and Dr. Peggy R. Riggs.
Source: Unified We Play – Partnership Best Practice for Play and Recreation, A National Report Developed with the Expertise of Partner-Focused Park and Recreation Leaders, by Jodie Adams, CRPR and Dr.
Peggy R. Riggs.
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According to park staff who were interviewed in
August of 2019, current programming with schools
and parks is somewhat limited to nature education
via field trips. Teachers request instruction from
the Nature Education staff within FPRE about a
variety of nature topics and schedule students to
attend field trips to learn more about these topics.
Examples of school programs come from FPRE’s
Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities: 1) Dip netting for
Dragonflies; 2) Owl Pellets; and 3) Homeschool
Programs. Nature Education staff shared that
they teach students from the public schools, as
well as children who are home-schooled. Nature
Education staff enjoy teaching most classes
outdoors (weather permitting) at Old Mill Park,
Alum Springs Park, and Mott’s Reservoir. High
on the Nature Program Coordinator’s wish list
is a covered area with picnic tables, a working
storage shed with 10x10 tables, running water and
restrooms at Motts Run Nature Center. Making
the Schools-Parks partnership a priority can reap
large benefits for the Fredericksburg community.
The sharing of resources, combined with a focus
on Fredericksburg’s youth, is smart for everyone’s
future.
Source: FPRE’s Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities.

Special Events
In 2017, the current Supervisor of Special Events shifted from the City’s
Economic Development and Tourism department to become part of
FPRE. Initially, the position was part-time, but became full-time in 2019.
The Special Events division has three full-time staff that are responsible
for reviewing/approving events, setting up/tearing down necessary
equipment, acting as a liaison on several different city committees, and
overseeing the check-in/check-out process for the City’s equipment. With
the sheer number of special events, this division needs more support with
the addition of personnel.
The three (3) neighboring communities listed no more than eight (8)
special events that are directly run by the communities. Most of these
communities have much larger populations. The current application for
a special event has eleven (11) pages that need to be completed and
submitted. It is recommended that the application process be reviewed
to streamline the application document and to reduce staff time. The
revised application would need to be approved through the City’s legal
department, once it is finalized. A listing of special events held during 2019
is included in the appendix.

Sports – Adults
Few sports for adults are offered through FPRE. These offerings include
pickleball lessons (no league play), adult pick-up hockey (Co-Rec), and
roller hockey league play. Staff should study adult sports offerings from
surrounding localities or from the benchmark cities and private providers
like the Fredericksburg Field House to better understand future potential
offerings.

Sports – Youth
Youth Sports can include a variety of levels for the participants. The United
States Tennis Association (USTA) offers one model that could be applied
for many youth sports. The USTA’s mantra of “Try, Learn, Play, Compete”
would assist FPRE in designing programs to best meet the variety of
interests and ability levels in Fredericksburg. The three (3) neighboring
agencies listed a variety of offerings. There are five (5) mutually scheduled
sports between Caroline County, Stafford County and Spotsylvania: 1)
Baseball; 2) Softball; 3) Basketball; 4) Football; and 5) Soccer. FPRE has a
lack of facilities and fields to include additional sports offerings, but with
future building plans, serious consideration needs to be given to address
this deficit of facilities and fields. Additionally, as previously suggested,
FPRE should try to continue to build a stronger School-Park relationship to
better meet the needs of Fredericksburg’s youth.
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Roller Hockey
A ribbon-cutting ceremony for the newly built roller hockey rink took place on November 10, 2019.
Over 350 youth, ages 8-14, attended the dedication with their families and participated in a free clinic,
sponsored by the Washington Capitals. The rink is open for community play when not programmed.
Since its opening, the Department has been offering free learn-to-skate clinics and pick-up games for
youth on Saturdays and pick-up hockey for adults (in partnership with the Fredericksburg Youth Inline
Hockey Club). Leagues for both children and adults were started in March 2020. Also, working with the
local roller derby club, the Department will be offering learn-to-skate clinics for women. The following
roller hockey classes will be offered:
•
•
•
•

Youth Learn-to-Play for Ages 6-14;
Adult Learn-to-Play;
Adult Pick-Up Hockey (Co-Rec); and
Open Rink Event on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Additional classes and league play will be provided
in the future. The Washington Capitals purchased
equipment for and will offer hockey training
opportunities at all of Fredericksburg’s City schools.
Source: Hockey fans cherish new outdoor rink at Dixon Park by Emily Hollingsworth for
the Free Lance-Star, November 11, 2019.
Source: FPRE’s Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities.
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Tennis and Pickleball Programs
George Christoforatos, the Head Boys Tennis Coach at James Monroe
High School voluntarily oversees the City of Fredericksburg’s tennis
program and camps. Coach Christoforatos is also affiliated with
the United States Tennis Association (USTA). It will be important for
designated FPRE staff to contact the Mid-Atlantic Section of the USTA
for assistance with facility and program review to optimize tennis in
Fredericksburg. FPRE staff should ask for a site visit to determine
how the USTA can assist and provide suggestions to grow tennis in
Fredericksburg. With revenue from the US Open, USTA can provide
free equipment, tablets, technical support and promotional marketing
tools to use with the public as part of the USTA NET Generation
Program. If interested, it will be important for FPRE to apply to be a
USTA organizational member. As an approved USTA organizational
member, FPRE would be awarded a banner that says, “A USTA
Member Organization,” which can then be displayed to help build
confidence with citizens.
As previously mentioned, FRPE should use the “Try, Learn, Play,
Compete” strategy with all aspects of programming. Originally
development by a top marketing firm for USTA to be used for
communicating and marketing tennis, it can also be used for other
sports programs.
Currently, tennis lessons are offered from April until August for: 1)
Beginning/Intermediate (Red Ball/Orange Ball); 2) Advanced (Orange
Ball/Green Dot Ball); 3) Advanced Youth Tennis and 4) Beginning/
Intermediate Youth Tennis. Future programming of youth leagues,
adult leagues, and tournaments for all levels would be a great way to
grow tennis in Fredericksburg.
The Professional Tennis Registry and USA Pickleball Association
have partnered together to provide certified pickleball professional
instructors. FPRE may want to consider having selected staff
become certified in teaching pickleball for interested participants
in Fredericksburg. In order to garner more participation in tennis
and pickleball, it’s essential for a staff person to be assigned the
responsibility of overseeing both programs areas. This position would
be responsible for working with both the USTA and USA Pickleball
Association on evaluation of courts and programming. An action plan
for the Fredericksburg community could then be developed for both
sports.
Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in the country and has seen a
650% increase in participation numbers in the last six years. FPRE
needs to take full advantage of this information by creating more
courts for use and creating pickleball leagues to generate revenue.
Pickleball is for all ages; however, young adults have the highest
participation rate. There is a limited amount of equipment needed and
tennis courts can easily be retrofitted with temporary taped lines.
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Program Assessment
Program assessment is important when deciding which
programs to create, maintain, or delete from the catalog of
activities for FPRE. Utilization of a standardized program
assessment will provide consistency throughout the
Department. At a minimum, staff should meet annually
to review currently offered programs based on goals and
objectives, program/class participant surveys, trends in the
field of recreation, and requests made by the public for future
programs/classes. With the consistent implementation of a
program assessment approach, staff will be able to quantify
the success of all programs. Adopting a revenue generating
attitude and requesting participant input for programs will
also encourage a more community-friendly approach to
programming.

Programming for the Future
The overall lack of facilities in FPRE creates problems for programming capacity very quickly. Lack of
space, combined with transportation issues, creates a problem when trying to meet the needs of the
community. Serious consideration should be given to meeting with Fredericksburg City Public School
(FCPS) officials to review the initial Cooperative Agreement that was agreed to and signed in September
of 1993, solidifying the School-Park partnership. The agreement is well-written and includes the following
information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Information
Scheduling of School Facilities
Maintenance of Outdoor School Facilities
Custodial Services
Supervision of Activities
Equipment
Facility Damage
General Rules, and
an Overview of Due Dates.

Both schools and parks serve many of the same constituents/families in Fredericksburg and should
work together to better serve the vast amount of needs. Examples of School-Park partnerships were
shared with FPRE staff members, as well as with school superintendents during interviews in August of
2019. This is an untapped opportunity for both organizations. Co-writing of grants for before/after school
programming, as well as summer opportunities should be pursued.
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Consider the success of the food trucks that traveled and setup in the Fredericksburg community in the
summer of 2019 to serve children who were in need. An idea that has the potential to serve even more
children throughout the community would be for the FPRE staff to meet youth in their neighborhoods,
in the parks. Instead of bringing children to a facility with limited space, take the activities outside to
them. Two mobile recreation programming options for consideration are called Rec on the Go (Mankato
Community Education and Recreation in Mankato, Minnesota) and Park and Play (City of Burlington,
NC Recreation and Parks). The basis of the idea is to customize a vehicle with shelving and storage
containers to adequately hold the recreation equipment for activities, games, STEM activities, arts
and crafts, and sports in the park setting. Ideally, you would schedule and publicize visits to the parks
throughout the year. Further development of partnerships or sponsorships for the vehicle and equipment
purchases would be mutually beneficial for everyone involved. Consider pairing the food truck visits with
the Rec on the Go or Park and Play programs for maximum participation.
Source: Rec on the Go Eliminates Barriers by Kristine Goodrich, Mankato Free Press, https://www.mankatofreepress.com/
news/local_news/rec-on-the-go-eliminates-barriers/article.
Source: Park & Play – Mobile Recreation, City of Burlington Recreation and Parks Website.

Recommendations:
• All programs should be evaluated on an annual basis with training focused on how to effectively
evaluate programs and how to utilize the results for assessing the outcomes of programs,
services, facilities, and the operational effectiveness of the organization. CAPRA Standards 10.1,
10.1.1, 10.1.2, and 10.2.
• Create a guide or policy to be followed when adding or deleting programs.
• Conduct short surveys with participants at the completion of each activity/program; suggest using
iPads or a kiosk for ease of data gathering.
• Create Super Seniors Programming; survey this growing population for programming ideas.
• Continue to measure interest in adult sports. If warranted, develop a full menu of adult sports
programming, clinics, and league play.
• Electronically register participants for pickleball courts.
• Invite USTA staff in for an evaluation of FPRE tennis facilities; ask USTA about grants, courts,
rackets, and hiring professionals.
• Survey parents about therapeutic recreation programming options on an annual or biennial period.
• Continue to grow the outdoor recreation program; consider the 50 acres of land that was donated
as it could be developed for the outdoor recreation program including outdoor bicycle trails/ramps;
mountain biking trails; walking/hiking trails; ziplines; and could connect to the current trail system.
• Begin the discussion about creating a School-Park partnership; use the well-written, signed
agreement from 1993 as a place to start the conversation.
• Consider co-writing a 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant with the school
district; $1,205,773,682 was appropriated in 2019 for grants across the country. If the City of
Fredericksburg receives the grant, initiate wrap-around programming at designated schools. Also,
serve students with summer programming and before- and after-school activities. School locations
should be determined in consultation with the school district during the grant writing process.
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Recommendations Continued:
• Tie into the USA Field Hockey Association; for assistance with field development, training, and
connecting to top-level staff
• Involve National Governing Bodies; USTA is an example because of resources and the ability to
assist in creating a plan.
• Net Generation is sweeping the country. USTA has funding available to help with teaching the
next generation all about tennis. Consider using the “Try, Learn, Play, Compete” mindset across all
programming.
• Contact US Archery Association (USAA) to learn how to begin programming and begin connecting
with the schools.
• Contact USA Volleyball and USA Hockey for programming ideas, grants, and advice on how to
increase programming.
• Consider the Silver Sneakers program for the senior population as a complement to current active
adult offerings.
• Create training in high schools for sports officials. Contact area high school athletic directors about
offering an entry-level officiating program for students who are juniors and seniors.
• Develop a policy for acceptable parent behavior, including degrees of separation.
• Study the Three Pillars of NRPA, especially the Conservation pillar for the Nature Programs.
• Get younger people involved on the Nature Committee, in order to offer a different perspective.
• Become part of Children in Nature Network (CNN); CNN will provide FPRE with successful
programming ideas.
• Meet with local universities to get outdoor students involved in starting university nature clubs;
CNN has a robust toolkit for starting a CNN nature club; get involved, create a local chapter (there
is already a regional/state club).
• Create Stream Teams.
• Improve advertising for the camps that are offered.
• Bring in instructors from all camps to see how camps can work together, make a delineation of
progress for camps, give camp directors the progression, and then develop innovative curriculum.
• Introduce staff to current research and curriculum about inclusive playgrounds.
• Track participation numbers and analyze three (3) years of data when conducting program
evaluations.
• Deliver the catalog of activities to the Fredericksburg Main Street office twice a year so they can be
delivered to downtown businesses.
• When developing programs, make sure the programming is of high quality and focuses on all
populations within the city, as this was a concern that was expressed by several people who were
interviewed in August of 2019.
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PARTNERSHIPS,
SPONSORSHIPS, AND
AGREEMENTS
Partnerships and sponsorships require
written agreements to be created so
there is no confusion as to the division
of responsibilities between the entities
or organizations. When a Memorandum
of Understanding or Agreement (MOU
or MOA) is signed by both parties, many
times it is either following a current policy
or initiating the creation of a policy for
a parks department. Consideration is
given to liability issues, facility/field use (if
appropriate), personnel cost, maintenance
costs, fees/charges, and a host of other
things that must be decided upon for the
partnership to forge ahead.
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FPRE’s Memorandums of Understanding, Agreements, and Policies
MOUs and/or contract agreements should be developed for any group who uses an FPRE facility or park on a
daily, weekly, or monthly basis. The following suggestions are included for current and future planning:
1.

Develop an MOU with Capital Amateur Hockey Association (CAHA) to outline areas of cooperative use
of FPRE facilities, including the newly opened roller hockey rink (opened on November 10, 2019).

2.

Review and update the Fredericksburg Recreation Commission Cooperative Agreement with the
Fredericksburg City Public School District (September 1993).

3.

Review and update the MOU with the City of Fredericksburg, Friends of Rappahannock and
Fredericksburg Trails Alliance . Dated and signed:
6/19/14 (City Manager - Beverly R. Cameron)
6/14/14 (Fredericksburg Trails Alliance – Rob Maple)
6/12/14 (Executive Director - John Tippett)

4.

Develop an MOU or contract agreement for all facility naming rights occurrences.

5.

Develop an MOU for all program and/or special events with naming or presenting sponsorship
occurrences.

Partnerships
FPRE staff recognize and value the importance of community partnerships
and engage with educational, business, and non-profit organizations for the
well-being of the community. Cooperative programming exists between FPRE
and regional public and private schools. In 2019, the following schools worked
cooperatively with FPRE to schedule field trips for their students, focused on
outdoor and nature learning:
• Berkley Elementary
• Conway Elementary

• Minnieland Academy – Salem
Fields

• Ferry Farm Elementary

• Spotswood Elementary

• Fredericksburg Cooperative

• St. Mary’s Preschool

Preschool (FPI)
• Fredericksburg Academy
• FUMC Preschool
• Holy Cross Elementary
• Hugh Mercer Elementary
• Lafayette Upper Elementary
• Lee Hill Elementary
• Lighthouse Academy of
Fredericksburg
• Park Ridge Elementary
• Parkside Elementary
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• Walker Grant Middle School
FPRE staff believes there is a positive relationship being built, but there
is room for growth. Continue with this foundational-level relationship and
focus on the future School-Park collaboration because there are many
possibilities for success.
Continue developing a stronger partnership with Fredericksburg's
Economic Development and Tourism Department. This partnership is
critical for support, development, and bidding for future Fredericksburg
sporting events as more facilities become available and are built in
Fredericksburg’s region.

In a presentation given to the Recreation
Commission in 2019, developing additional
partnership programs with local businesses
and citizen groups was listed under “Compelling
Issues.” Immediately create a list of all corporate
partners, non-profits, and sponsors with a date
for when the partnership began and a projected
date to meet with the partner on at least an
annual basis. This list should be reviewed,
updated, and submitted to the FPRE Director
before December 31st of each year.
An example of partnership management comes
from Director Tracy Novak, from the City of El
Paso Parks and Recreation Department. Mr.
Novak says, “We bring all potential partnerships
to a meeting with our legal representative from
the City Attorney’s office. We have developed
templates over time for sponsorships,
memorandums of understanding, etc. Our team
of Director and Assistant Director reviews the
partnership opportunity for alignment with city
mission/vision/values, along with Department
goals. We maintain a spreadsheet of all past and
current partnerships, so we can track them for
consistency and follow-through.”
Create Friends of Parks groups to assist with
programming and fundraising for capital
projects. Some departments are dependent
on user and volunteer groups to help raise
funds for improvements and maintenance. The
Fredericksburg community members who were
surveyed or were part of the focus groups made
it very clear that it is a high priority to maintain the
relationships that FPRE already has for parks and
trails. These relationships are necessary in every
community and provide excellent ways for FPRE
to keep the maintenance issues manageable.
Friends of Parks groups should be encouraged
to organize and support the parks in a positive
manner.

Parks and Recreation Director's Fund
Many communities, including Fredericksburg,
work with community foundations to support
parks and recreation departments through
fundraising, providing awareness of parks
and recreation needs, cultivating relationships
in the community, and providing monetary
support to further develop parks and recreation
opportunities for individuals of their community.
In October of 2018, led by the Director of FPRE, a
fund was created for the Community Foundation
of the Rappahannock River Region. The fund is
called the “Fredericksburg Parks and Recreation
Director’s Fund.” It is a non-endowed fund that
shall be used “to enhance, expand or preserve
parks and recreation facilities, programs and
outdoor spaces to increase accessibility,
improve social equity and provide opportunities
for healthier, more fulfilling lifestyles for the City
of Fredericksburg.”
As stated in the Fredericksburg Parks and
Recreation Director’s Fund agreement, the donor
advisor will be the Director of Fredericksburg
Parks, Recreation and Events, one staff
member appointed by the Director to represent
programs, one staff member appointed by the
Director to represent parks, one Fredericksburg
Commission member and one staff or board
member from the Community Foundation of the
Rappahannock River Region. All representatives
as listed above should meet on a quarterly basis
to review and provide guidance concerning the
FPRE Director’s fund.
These funds could be distributed to support
Friends of Parks, or similar groups whom have
identified specific improvements for their park
or facility. Applications from "Friends" groups
would be received annually and reviewed by the
Director's Fund Committee based on established
criteria and selected for funding. Selection
criteria could include demonstration of need and
availability of matching funds.
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Community Relations and Marketing Plan
Within the City of Fredericksburg, there is a full-time position
assigned to be the Marketing/Public Information Officer (PIO). The
person currently holding the position previously worked for FPRE
and continues to assist with marketing for the Department along
with the other duties assigned by the City Manager. Presently,
there is no formal marketing plan. In the past, a marketing plan
was in place, but was lengthy.
Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies
(CAPRA) is the singular national accreditation for park and
recreation agencies. There are researched standards of excellence
that park agencies strive to attain in order to receive CAPRA
accreditation. The following is a list of CAPRA Standards that
directly relate to Community Relations and Marketing:

1. Public Information and Community Relations Responsibility (CAPRA 3.4.1)
Standard: A specific position in the agency shall be designated to direct the public
information and community relations functions. The position serves as a point of
control for information dissemination to the community and the media. The intent of the
standard is to establish the authority and responsibility for developing and coordinating
the agency’s community relations function in an identifiable position.
Suggested Evidence of Compliance: Provide the position description that reflects
responsibilities for public information and community relations functions.
2. Community Relations Plan (CAPRA 3.4.2)
Standard: The agency shall have an established community relations plan that identifies,
and addresses community needs for all segments of its service population, which is
evaluated periodically for effectiveness.
Suggested Evidence of Compliance: Provide the community relations plan and latest
evaluation. The community relations plan shall address the following:
• Community relations policies for the agency.
• Process and procedure for establishing contact with community. organizations
and other community groups.
• Training needs for staff and community.
The community relations plan and marketing plan is often included in a single document.
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3. Marketing Plan (CAPRA 3.4.3)
Standard: The agency shall have an established marketing plan, based on market research that
is evaluated periodically for effectiveness. The fundamental principle of marketing is to gain an
understanding of customer needs, wants, concerns and behaviors. The marketing plan addresses the
appropriate mix of communications tools to promote agency programs, facilities, events and services
and to provide accurate, timely and useful information to the various segments of the target audience.
Suggested Evidence of Compliance: Provide the plan and latest evaluation. The plan shall include:
• Marketing objectives;
• Situation assessment, to include:
•

Examination of demographic trends

•

Economic climate

• Market coverage by alternative providers;
• Segmentation, targeting, and positioning;
• Marketing mix;
• Marketing methods; and
• Evaluation criteria and methods.
Research is important to support segmentation, targeting, and
positioning. Common evaluation methods include surveys, focus
groups, customer comment cards, and mystery shopping.
Source: NRPA – The Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA) Standards
for National Accreditation, 2014, 5th Edition.

A new Community Relations and Marketing Plan should be
developed following the CAPRA standards listed above. Action
steps need to be developed to not only create the plan, but to
initiate execution of the plan.
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Recommendations:
• Review all current MOUs and agreements and update when appropriate.
• Create a list of partners, include the year the partnership began, and a contact
name/email/phone number for each one; develop a plan for adding and sustaining
partnerships.
• Continue to work with the Historic Fredericksburg Foundation, Inc. on various
programs and events.
• Annually review partnerships and determine if changes need to be made.
• Seek a sponsor to help fund implementation of the new branding.
• Make an obvious link on FPRE’s webpage to connect the park facilities map with
symbols as soon as new facilities are established, or programs are implemented.
• Have the Public Information Officer create a brochure to use with potential donors to
FPRE.
• The Public Information Officer (PIO) should consider joining the NRPA Network.
• Create marketing and community relations plans for FPRE as a high priority.
The plans should include goals and measurable outcomes and the PIO should
include input for the plans from several sources. Once the plans are written, it is
recommended to have two to three citizens review the plans.
• Consider reviewing marketing plan examples from NRPA before beginning the
process of writing FPRE’s plans listed above.
• Review the CAPRA Standards and the suggested Evidence of Compliance (based
on national standards) before creating the new FPRE community relations plan and
marketing plan:
• 3.4.1 – Public Information and Community Relations Responsibility
• 3.4.2 – Community Relations Plan
• 3.4.3 – Marketing Plan
• Have the PIO reach out to the City of Fredericksburg’s designee who works with the
Fredericksburg City Public Schools to include FPRE’s activities on school flyers.
• Continue to seek sponsorships to help support maintenance of facilities and fields.
For example, charge for sponsorships on the roller hockey rink boards and the
proceeds could go into a fund for future maintenance of the parks. Develop a policy
for naming rights.
• Continue working with the economic development team to ensure that collaboration
between city officials and FPRE staff remains in a forward-thinking mode.
• Work with Fredericksburg’s Community Foundation to raise funds for a new facility,
playgrounds, or the greatest prioritized needs of FPRE.
• Become a Park Champion through NRPA.
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BUDGET ASSESSMENT
The 2019 National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) Agency Performance
Review, Park and Recreation Agency
Performance Benchmarks provides national
data on spending levels, as well as funding
sources for parks and recreation agencies. On
average, parks and recreation agencies receive
59% of their total operation funding from the
general fund. In Fredericksburg, the current
level of general fund tax-supported funding
is 84% of the total FPRE operations budget.
Balance between supported funding and selfgenerated revenues is necessary to expand
programs and services. Currently, FPRE is
generating 16.1% of the overall budget, which
is well below the national average of 25%.
The balance is made up from other funding
sources.
Figure 7.1 illustrates the national average of
sources of operating expenditures.
Source: City of Fredericksburg Adopted Budget Fiscal Year 2019.
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Figure 7.1: NRPA Sources of Operating Expenditures for Parks and
Recreation Programs
The Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and
Events, Fiscal Year 2020 General Fund operating budget is $3,077,340. The largest
portion of revenues comes from the City
general fund, totaling $2,581,840. The department collects $495,500 in charges for
services. Recreation fees, admission fees,
program fees, concessions sales, gifts and
donations, and marina and boat landing
fees comprise the $495,500 in FPRE revenue. Table 7.1 shows the City of Fredericksburg’s adopted budget for FY17-FY20.

Source: 2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review.

Table 7.1: City of Fredericksburg Adopted Budget Fiscal Year 2020 for FPRE
Department

FY 2017 Adopted

Administration

$641,930

Supervision
General Maintenance
Motts Run General
Maintenance
Aquatics
Totals

FY 2018 Adopted

FY 2019 Adopted

FY 2020

$611,398

$615,729

$622,588

$773,874

$783,120

$804,545

$848,535

$1,112,495

$1,071,730

$1,151,703

$1,319,304

$0.00

$74,925

$115,255

$108,289

$142,935

$141,420

$162,411

$178,623

$2,671,234

$2,682,593

$2,849,643

$3,077,339

Source: City of Fredericksburg Adopted Budget Fiscal Year 2020.

The average revenue generated by agencies serving a population of 2,500 people per square mile or
greater is $25.63 per capita. In Fredericksburg, that would total $721,100.05 on an annual basis. The
department is projecting revenues of $495,500 in 2020, or a per capita revenue of $17.61, which is
roughly 68.7% of the national benchmark for self-generated revenues. This indicates the department
is highly dependent upon the general fund to a greater degree than other communities and may have
the opportunity to pursue avenues for increased revenues. A review of methods to generate additional
revenues, in addition to the general fund, is strongly recommended.
In the following pages, several important Fredericksburg budget facts will be compared with both
national averages as well as benchmark communities.
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Assessment of Per Capita Expenditures
The per capita expense for parks and recreation is a standard benchmark statistic for comparing and
analyzing the level of a community’s investment in parks and recreation.
Table 7.2 compares FPRE’s per capita spending for parks and recreation to selected benchmark
communities, as well as the median per capita expenditures as reported in 2019 NRPA Park Metrics. The
operating costs, rather than operating plus capital costs, are used as a comparison. Capital expenditures
can include park land development and new equipment or equipment replacement. Capital costs often vary
widely from year to year based on the funding of construction and acquisition projects, whereas operations
costs typically remain relatively constant from year to year. The 2019 FPRE general fund budget does not
include funding for capital expenditures.

Table 7.2: Benchmark Populations and Per Capita Operating Expenses for Parks and Recreation, Fiscal Year 2019
2018 Population

Population
Density per
Square Mile

Total Budgeted Parks and
Recreation Expenditures
(2020 Operating)

Parks and Recreation
Per Capita Expenditures
(2020 Operating)

Fredericksburg, VA

28,469

2,700

$3,077,340

$109.37

Charlottesville, VA

47,042

4,445

$11,932,034

$256.67

Staunton, VA

24,452

1,217

$2,713,533

$111.79

Winchester, VA

27,789

2,975

$3,035,400

$110.31

NA

$3,834,500

$78.69

2,500 +

$6,625,256

$102.57

2,500 +

$15,969,109

$182.53

Community

NRPA National Median for
All Agencies
NRPA National Median Population Density over
2,500 per square mile
NRPA National Top
25% - Population Density
over 2,500 per square mile

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, 2014-2018 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates, Base data from online budget documents, FY2020 for all cities.;
2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review.: https://www.areavibes.com.

In its most recent publication, the NRPA reported a median operation expense per capita of $78.69 for
the more than 900 agencies profiled. Operating expenses are impacted by several variables including
population densities and the overall population of the service area. Departments serving an area of over
2,500 people per square mile have a median spending of $102.57 per capita. Currently, FPRE is at $109.38.
per capita for serving 2,700 people per square mile.
FPRE is slightly above the national per capita figure of $102.57 for over 2,500 people per square mile and
very close to the benchmark communities of Staunton, VA and Winchester, VA. FRPE is significantly lower
than the benchmark community of Charlottesville, VA and the upper 25% of agencies serving over 2,500
people per square mile. In order to raise the level of services offered and the overall quality of parks, a
higher level of funding will be required.
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Percentage of Total Locality Operating Costs
Budgets establish priorities and
priorities shape budget requests.
The percentage of Fredericksburg’s
operating expenses allocated for
FPRE also serves as a measure of
commitment to parks and recreation.
In the community survey, more
than 95% of respondents felt that a
good parks and recreation system
is just as important as schools,
fire, and police protection. Figure
7.2 provides information about the
FY 2020 Adopted Budget General
Fund Expenditures for the City of
Fredericksburg per Department.
The FPRE’s budget was compared to
identified benchmark communities of
Charlottesville, VA, Staunton, VA and
Winchester, VA. The parks and recreation
budget accounts for 3.1% of the City of
Fredericksburg’s general fund budget.
Compared to benchmark communities,
FPRE’s recreation spending is comparable
to Staunton, VA and Winchester, VA, but
is significantly below Charlottesville, VA
in terms of the percentage of the overall
budget being spent on parks and recreation.

Figure 7.2: City of Fredericksburg
FY2020 Adopted Budget General
FY 2020 Adopted Budget
Fund Expenditures
General Fund Expenditures
Schools (30%)

School Capital Fund (1%)
School Debt Service (4%)
Public Safety (Police) (10%)
Public Safety (Fire) ( 8%)
Correction & Detention (4%)
Public Works (10%)
Parks & Recreation (3%)
All Other Departments (19%)
Debt Service (General
Government) (5%)
Regional Authorities, Partner
Agencies (3%)
Transfer to Social Services & CSA
(2%)

Source: City of Fredericksburg, Virginia Fiscal Year 2020 Budget at a Glance.
Source: City of Fredericksburg, Virginia Fiscal Year 2020 Budget at a Glance.

Table 7.3: Percentage of Budgets for Parks and Recreation, Fiscal Year 2020

Table 7.3: Percentage of Budgets for Parks and Recreation, Fiscal Year 2020
General Fund
General Fund FY20 Budget
Parks and Recreation
Operating Budget % of
General Fund Budget
Total Parks Budget
Per Capita Spending

FPRE

Charlottesville, VA

Staunton, VA

Winchester, VA

$100,174,000

$114,726,264

$66,017,125

$87,636,700

3.1%

10.4%

4.1%

3.5%

$3,077,340

11,932,034

2,713,533

3,035,400

$109.37

$242.21

$98.50

$110.18

5

Source: Base data online budget documents, FY2020. Where school funds and utility systems were included in the overall budgets, these costs were subtracted from
the overall budgets to make more accurate comparisons between benchmark communities.
Source: City of Fredericksburg Budget, 2020 Source: Comparative Analysis of Benchmark Cities from Lose Design, November 2019.
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Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures
represent the largest
commitment of funding for
public parks and recreation
agencies across the country.
The City of Fredericksburg’s
2020 budget includes a total
of $2,142,440 in salaries,
health insurance, contract
labor, and professional
service accounts. Table 7.4
shows personal services
expenditures as a total of
the operating parks and
recreation budgets of the
benchmark cities.

Table 7.4: Personal Services Expenditures as a Percentage of Department
Operating Budget, Fiscal Year 2020

Community

Parks and Recreation
Parks and Recreation
Personal Services ExpenPersonal Services
ditures as a % of DepartExpenditures
ment Operating Budget

FPRE

$2,142,440

69.7 %

City of Charlottesville, VA

$8,543,800

68.2%

City of Staunton , VA

$2,710,162

69.5%

City of Winchester, VA

$1,945,691

64.1%

National Average

55%

Source: Base data from online budget documents, FY2020.
Source: 2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review (Includes cost of 8 staff members who work in libraries).

FPRE’s 2020 personnel budget of 69.7% is higher than the national average of 55% for department
operating costs as specified in the 2019 National NRPA Agency Performance Review. However, the
personnel budget for FPRE is very comparable to the benchmark agencies, which fall between 64.1% and
69.5%. The current level of staff funding should remain in the current range to maintain the current level
of services.

Revenue Recovery Rate
Revenues generated for parks and recreation services are
expressed as a percentage of the operating costs and reported
as the revenue recovery rate. The implementation of financial
sustainability practices, in the form of revenue and pricing
policies, has risen in importance with parks and recreation
agencies across the country. Best practice agencies establish
a philosophical basis for revenue recovery rates that vary by
program type, service level tier, and population served with fees
based on the cost of service.
While revenues collected by communities for parks and
recreation services are not typically applied directly to the parks
and recreation budget, they are viewed as an offset to the cost
of operating the parks and recreation agency. The 2019 NRPA
Park Metrics Agency Performance Review states that the typical
agency recovers 27.3% of its operating expenditures from nontax revenues. Revenue generation based on communities with
population densities over 2,500 residents per square mile is a
median rate of 26.9%. For the upper 25% of reporting agencies,
revenue generation increases to 45.9%.
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Table 7.5 illustrates the revenue recovery rates for FPRE and the parks and recreation departments of
benchmark cities in 2019. FPRE’s anticipated revenues for FY2020 were $495,500. This represents a
recovery rate of 16.1%.

Table 7.5: Recovery Rates for Benchmark Cities Based on 2020 Budgeted Expenses and Revenues
Revenue Recovery

Revenue Recovery Rate as a % of
Operations

Fredericksburg, VA

$495,500

16.1%

City of Charlottesville , VA

$1,694,683

14.7%

City of Staunton, VA

$475,000

17.6%

City of Winchester, VA

$606,900

20.1%

Community

National Average All Agencies

27.3%

National Average Population Density over
2,500 per square mile

26.9%

Source: Base data from online budget documents, FY2020, 2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review.

FPRE’s revenue recovery is considerably lower than the national average and all of the departments in the
benchmark communities except for the City of Charlottesville, VA, which has a recovery rate of $14.7%. The
current trend for most parks and recreation agencies is to try to offer affordable programs, but also to maximize
revenue generation when possible. As the national median recovery rate of 27.3% indicates, agencies are
generating over a quarter of their operating budget. FPRE should work to increase revenue production in order to
offset increased operating expenses of new programs and facilities and improved maintenance.
Income levels are an indicator of the ability to pay for park and recreation facilities and programs. Median
household income levels are documented in the study’s Community Profile and included in Table 7.6, which
compares FPRE to departments in the benchmark communities and demonstrates that FPRE has a higher
median household income than most of the other benchmark communities. This would indicate that residents
should generally have disposable income to use to participate in recreation programs.
Although median household income levels are higher in the City of Fredericksburg than Charlottesville, Staunton
and Winchester, it is important to note that many individuals do not have the ability to pay for programming. In
these instances, it is recommended that FPRE explore the opportunity to work with outside groups to provide
scholarship funds to support recreational programming for lower income or senior populations, instead of taking
that full burdenon themselves. Eligibility for these scholarship funds would be based on income level.

Table 7.6: Median Household Income
Community

Median Household Income*

Fredericksburg, VA

$69,528

City of Charlottesville, VA

$59,598

City of Staunton, VA

$52,292

City of Winchester, VA

$61,102

*Income in the past 12 months (in 2020 inflation-adjusted dollars)
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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Historical Perspective
A historical perspective is also important in evaluating a department’s position. Table 7.7 is an
examination of FPRE’s funding levels from FY2017 to the current fiscal year and shows the operating
budget for each year and percent change from the prior fiscal year. The per capita spending levels for
those same years are also shown.

Table 7.7: FPRE Department Operating Budget and Per Capita Expenditures, FY17 to FY20
Operating and Per
Capita Expenditures

% Change from
Prior Year

Per Capita Expenditure

FY17 Adopted

$2,671,234

NA

$94.94

FY18 Adopted

$2,682,593

0.4%

$95.35

FY19 Adopted

$2,849,643

6.2%

$101.28

FY20 Recommended

$3,077,340

8.0%

$109.38

Source: City of Fredericksburg Adopted Budget FY17, FY18, FY19 and F20 Budget Documents.

While there has been a slight increase in funding over the past few years, additional funding is needed to
expand recreation opportunities both in terms of programs offered and facilities provided.

Revenue Policy
FPRE does not currently have a revenue policy
to guide the pricing of recreation programs and
rentals. Revenue policies define tiered service
levels such as basic services, supplemental
services, and special facilities with fees set to
recover a specified percentage of the cost to
deliver the service. A fees and charges plan that
establishes policies for developing program fees
will be an important element in maximizing the
FPRE budget. Most parks agencies use a threeor four-tier system for program fees. Each tier
defines a type of service level expectation that the
community desires for specific recreation services.
In developing the tier system, staff will need to
work together to establish: the programs and
facilities that should be provided as part of the core
program offerings, the programs that should be
offered primarily as revenue centers for the agency
and all the programs that fall between these two
categories.
As an example, tier-one programs are provided to
the public at no or low cost and are not required
to produce revenue to cover the full cost of their
basic services. These are the basic programs
that the community feels should be provided.
Examples include community events, open gyms,
youth and senior group activities and activities that
bring families to the park (e.g., outdoor movies
or summer concerts). These programs normally
cover 0-25% of their cost.

Tier-two programs are expected to cover 25-50% of
their cost. These programs are also part of the core
programs and facilities that provide basic services to
the community. Programs that some communities
place in this category are group classes geared at
seniors and youth, dances, special holiday programs,
and family programs or special events. While
operating these activities involves more staff time,
they are not specialized activities that require a
higher degree of organization or highly skilled staff
members to execute.
Tier-three programs cover 50-75% of their cost
and are reserved for expanded programs, reaching
beyond the basic services the department supplies
the community. These include some youth sports
programs and camps, classes that require more oneon-one time with the instructor (such as painting and
pottery), senior wellness programs, adult programs
and other special programs that serve specific user
groups and demographics in the community.
Tier four is for revenue centers and these are
facilities and programs that should cover 75-100%
of their cost. Programs that fall into this category
include all wellness and fitness training classes for
adults; specialized trips and travel programs; all
adult sports programs; and all field, pool and shelter
rentals. Other programs in this group include dance
classes, music classes of all types, any program
with a special permit (or where alcohol is served)
and any type of one-on-one sports or fitness training.
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For example, a rental of ballfields would fall into this category by a group hosting a tournament.
In order to develop a fees and charges policy, FPRE must start by defining the programs in each category.
Historical data on program cost recovery is a good place to start. Another recommendation is to collect
several other agencies’ fees and charges policies to see how they designate programs. Once a basic
distribution of programs is established, a cost allocation standard for the facilities and programs will
need to be developed. Cost allocation includes a square-foot cost for all pavilions, buildings, fields, and
established,
cost allocation
standard for
facilities
andmaintenance
programs will need
to be Maintenance costs include all in-house
any park aspace
that includes
alltheutility
and
costs.
developed. Cost allocation includes a square-foot cost for all pavilions, buildings, fields,
and
contract
for general
upkeep,
service
contracts
oncosts
mechanical systems, and trash collection
and
any
park spacelabor
that include
all utility and
maintenance
costs.
Maintenance
include
all in-house
andservices.
contract labor
for general
upkeep,
service contracts
on
and/or
janitorial
Staffing
costs
involved
in marketing
the program and facility, staffing costs
mechanical systems, and trash collection and/or janitorial services. Staffing costs
for
conducting
and
organizing
the
program
and
any
overtime
or
involved in marketing the program and facility, staff costs for conducting and organizing holiday time paid to staff for working
the
programnormal
and any overtime
or holiday
paid to also
staff for
outside normal
outside
business
hourstime
should
beworking
calculated.
All materials and supplies necessary to operate
business hours should also be calculated. All materials and supplies necessary to
the program must be included. All direct costs, such as the instructor cost, and all indirect costs, such
operate the program must be included. All direct costs—such as the instructor cost—
and
indirect costs—such
as marketing andcosts,
administrative
be compiled
as all
marketing
and administrative
mustcosts—must
be compiled
for every program. Then, fees for programs,
for every program. Then, fees for programs, rentals and sports leagues can be set.
rentals
and
sports
leagues
can
be
set.
Once
a
fees
and
charges
policy has been established, it should be
Once a fees and charges policy has been established, it should be updated on an
updated
anupon
annual
basis
based upon expense fluctuations.
annual
basis on
based
expense
fluctuations.
Figure 7.3: Tiered Approach to Programming with Recovery Costs for Fees and
Charges

Figure 7.3: Tiered Approach to Programming with Recovery Costs for Fees and Charges

Tier 4 ‐ Facilities and programs

that should cover 75‐100% of their cost.

Tier 3 ‐ May cover 50‐75% of their
cost and are reserved for expanded
programs.

Tier 2 ‐ Typically expected to
cover 25‐50% of their cost.

Tier 1 ‐ Provided to the public at
no or low cost.
Source: Thinking Strategically About Your Agency’s Recreation Programming by M. Mulvaney, W.
Clevenger,
R. Buhr, and
J. Glower, About
December
2017 (NRPA)
and Program
and Servicesby
Management
Source: Thinking
Strategically
Your6, Agency’s
Recreation
Programming
M. Mulvaney,
by C. Edginton and J. O’Neill in Management of Park and Recreation Agencies.

W. Clevenger, R. Buhr, and J. Glower, December 6, 2017
(NRPA) and Program and Services Management by C. Edginton and J. O’Neill in Management of Park and Recreation Agencies.
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Figure 7.3 shows the tiered approach to programming with recovery costs for fees and charges.
Developing a fees and charges policy and a review of how current programs are being operated should
be a top priority for the department in the next 12 months.
It is in the Department’s best interest to explore all funding opportunities and strategies available in order
to generate funds. A variety of funding alternatives exist to generate revenue funds. Any tax initiative
of any type must be clearly explained whether it be for capital development and/or operating purposes
(including maintenance for all parks, facilities, and fields). Expanding program offerings, especially in
the areas of senior programming, adult sports, tennis, pickleball, and wellness and fitness programs, will
also increase the potential for more revenue generation. Studying the fees and charges from benchmark
cities, as well as neighboring agencies, will help FPRE develop a reasonable fee structure that the citizens
of Fredericksburg can understand and support.
7.8

Alcohol Permits and Sales
Consider expanding the locations and special events
where alcohol sales are permitted by FPRE. Along with
the alcohol permitting process, FPRE should collect
a percentage of sales for all events held on City park
properties. This is an additional way to increase park
revenues in the future.

Special Event Vendor Sales
Consider establishing a fee policy that is either a flat rate
fee or a percentage-based fee to offset the cost to the
City for these special events and ongoing maintenance
of the special event spaces. With FPRE tasked with the
setup and teardown of 265 Special Events in 2019, staff
is overwhelmed and collects very little revenue for all of
these events. This is an opportunity that should be viewed
as a revenue generator.

Non-Resident Fees
FPRE currently has a non-resident fee within
its fee structures. These fees are assessed to
facility and program users who do not reside
within the city boundaries. An example would
be charging a non-resident fee to participate
in a camp or other activity. Depending
on the program or activity, residents pay
a set fee and non-residents pay a higher
fee. Upon review of the fees and charges
for all of the activities/programs/sports
within the Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities for
residents and non-residents, the department
needs to evaluate these fees to insure they
are assessed for each facility or activity/
program/sport. The fees and charges must
be consistently assessed across the entire
department, based on a set of guidelines
created by FPRE staff. All divisions should
follow the newly created guidelines for fees
and charges.
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Parks Access Fee
1.

2.

3.

Some communities across the country assess their citizens an annual park access fee. Butler County
Metro Parks System in Ohio charges an annual access fee and uses parking stickers on resident cars
to ensure the fees have been paid. This type of fee would be a good alternative for non-residents who
would rather pay one standard fee, rather than a non-resident fee for every program or activity they
choose. The implementation of a park access fee would require a few operational changes in the FPRE
Department. Staff would have to be hired to implement the fee program and to monitor the parks in
order to enforce visitor parking stickers. A local ordinance would have to be passed to address fines
for those who park in the parks without the parking passes. While these operational changes would
require an initial investment, the increased revenue that a park access fee would generate would far
exceed the cost.
Consider adding trail and donation meters at various trail and nature park locations throughout the
Fredericksburg park system. This innovative meter has raised as much as $1,000 over a two-week
period in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. The money raised by the donation meter system in Colorado
will be applied towards trail maintenance.
Included below is an example from Michigan City, Indiana for parking sticker fees for residents and
non-residents. It is a five-year analysis of gross revenue generated and includes a listing of expenses.

Figure 7.4: Michigan City, IN Daily Parking Operation Gross Annual Revenue
$700,000
$586,557

$600,000
$500,000

$483,350

$538,411

$515,389

$434,067

$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$0

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Source: Adventure Journal, These Trail Donation Parking Meters Are Raking it in - by Justin Housman, July 23,2019.

Table 7.8: Michigan City, IN Daily Parking Operation

Table 7.8: Michigan City, IN Daily Parking Operation
Daily Parking Operation
2015
2016
2017
2018
434,067
483,3502015515,389
Daily Parking
Operation
2016 586,557
2017
Revenue
434,067
483,350 55,715
515,389
Payroll Expense
57,600
53,146
63,904
Payroll Expense
53,146 4,262
63,904
FICA
4,406
4,06657,6004,889
FICA
4,406
4,066
4,889
Printing Expense
1,223
1,306
1,804
2,230
Printing Expense
1,223
1,306
1,804
Misc. Expense
1,000
1,000
536
1,000
Misc. Expense
1,000
1,000
536
Net
369,838
423,832
444,255
523,350
Net
369,838 423,832 444,255
Labor % of revenue Labor % of revenue
14.28%
11.84%
13.35%
14.28%
11.84% 10.23%
13.35%
Car Fee
$7 $7 $7
Car Fee
$7
$7
$8$7
Other Fee
$14
Other Fee
$14
$14 $14 $14 $14
$15
Revenue
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Table 7.9: Michigan City, IN Daily Parking Fees

2019

Variance

538,411
2018

(48,146)
2019
Variance
538,411
(48,146)
(1,079)
54,636(83) (1,079)
4,180
(83)
(383)
1,847
(383)
0
1,000
0
(46,602)
476,748 (46,602)
0.69%0.69%
10.92%
$8 $0 $0
$15 $0 $0

586,557
54,636
55,715
4,180
4,262
1,847
2,230
1,000
1,000
476,748
523,350
10.92%
10.23%
$8
$8
$15
$15

Table 7.9: Michigan City, IN Daily Parking Fees
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Proposed
2020

Cars/Motorcycles

$7

$7

$7

$8

$8

$8

Trailers/Motorhomes/Buses

$14

$14

$14

$15

$15

$15

Daily Parking Fees

Table 7.10: Annual Washington Park Sticker Distribution
Annual Sticker Distribution

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Resident

13,295

13,749

13,995

13,389

13,382

LaPorte County

576

552

1,001

1,130

1,228

Non-Res Indiana

55

62

130

150

184

Non-Res Out of State

2

1

5

3

4

392

348

429

386

443

8

3

2

14

4

476

523

471

477

446

Total Stickers

14,804

15,238

16,033

15,549

15,691

Total Revenue

26,201

32,064

40,972

43,708

49,146

Printing Expense (Stickers)

3,099

3,116

2,477

3,158

2,412

Payroll Expense

6,583

6,420

5,964

8,894

4,786

NET

16,519

22,528

32,531

31,656

41,948

Sr Ctr Member
Replacement
Cycle/Trailer Resident

Table 7.11: Sticker Fee Comparison
Annual Sticker

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Proposed
2020

Civil City Resident

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

Senior Ctr Members
(out of cc/state)

$23

$23

$23

$23

$23

$23

LaPorte County Resident

$25

$25

$25

$25

$25

$25

Outside of LaPorte County

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$40

Replacement Sticker

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20
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Table 7.12: Fees for Other Area Parks
Washington
Park

Marquette
Park

Michigan City, IN

Gary, IN

Whiting, IN

Whiting, IN

Daily Resident

$8

$3

$20/day or $4/hr.

$20/day or $4/hr.

Daily Non-Resident

$8

$5

$20/day or $4/hr.

$20/day or $4/hr.

Season Pass Resident

$0

$150

$10

$10

$25 - $100

$200

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Park
Location

Season Pass Non-Resident

Whihala Beach Lakefront Park

Park

New Buffalo

Warren Dunes

Oval Beach

Weko Beach

Location

New Buffalo, MI

Sawyer, MI

Saugatuck, MI

Bridgeman, MI

Daily Resident

$12

$9

$10

$10

Daily Non-Resident

$12

$9

$10

$10

Free – 2 per household

$16

$50

$10

Not Available

$33

$50

$50

Season Pass Resident
Season Pass Non-Resident

Source: Daily Parking Operations, Michigan City, Indiana, November 2019.
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When citizens were asked in the community survey if they supported some level of increased funding
for parks, 70.4% supported some level of increased funding while only 29.6% were opposed to increased
funding (see Figure 7.5). Over 51.89% of survey respondents stated they were willing to spend up to
$15 dollars per month to see improved park maintenance and facilities and the other 49.11% of the
community were willing to spend $25.00 dollars per month (see Figure 7.6). These responses, by the
community, show the importance citizens place on having high-quality parks and recreation facilities and
programs.

Figure 7.5: Community Survey Question 12

Source: FPRE Survey of the Community, 2019.
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Figure 7.6: Community Survey Question 13

Source: FPRE Survey of the Community, 2019.

7.14

Fundraising
Local fundraising is a mechanism that has worked effectively in communities across the country.
Although a strong local effort is involved, this mechanism typically generates a vast amount of support
and publicity. Local businesses, organizations and private individuals can pledge funding over a specific
period of time.
In most communities, a recreation and parks advisory board plays an active role in fundraising for their
department. In FPRE’s case, this could be the Fredericksburg Recreation Commission. Recreation
Commission members can be more proactive by initiating a variety of fundraising tasks, such as
collaborating with current and any future Friends of Parks groups to promoting sponsorship of programs,
seeking in-kind donations, hosting special events (e.g., fundraiser dinners, events to honor volunteers,
silent auctions and themed socials) and soliciting charitable donations of money and lands.
Source: Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Website, Recreation Commission.

Naming Rights
Naming rights became prominent in the 1990s, when larger sports venues and cultural spaces were
named after a company or individual. Many examples of successful ventures are known today, like Dick’s
Sporting Goods Park in Denver (home of the Colorado Rapids soccer team) or the American Airlines
Arena in Miami (home of the Miami Heat NBA team).
Public naming rights have been growing due to tighter agency budgets. The attraction of public venues
is the varied tiers of naming rights that can be allowed. In a large sports complex, for example, agencies
can solicit naming rights for the entire facility for a prescribed amount of money or tailor it towards
naming a locker room within the facility for a lesser fee. Other agencies allow companies naming rights
to trails or new facilities.
Agencies are creative in selling not only spaces but placing products within the department to generate
new revenues. In 2002, Los Angeles City lifeguards sported Izod swimsuits as the official swimwear of
the Los Angeles City Beach Lifeguards and the Skokie (IL) Park District collected $150,000 annually from
Pepsi as the district’s exclusive soft drink provider.

Exclusive Beverage Rights
Many communities leverage the right to be the sole beverage supplier to a city or to the parks and
recreation department by soliciting annual payments for soft drink suppliers. These sole supplier
agreements usually cover a five-year period to allow the supplier to make a good return on their
investment. Some of these agreements also include advertising rights.

Corporate Partner Grant Programs
Many corporations around the country offer grants to contribute to parks, recreation and cultural
programming. Companies such as LL Bean, Purina, KEEN, Walmart, and PlayCore have a history of such
grant programming. Also, consider the numerous grant offerings available from NRPA.

FPRE Annual Report
Develop an FPRE annual report to communicate with Fredericksburg’s citizens. This annual report should
include yearly department highlights, number of park participants, number of special events, a year-end
financial summary, and a message from both the chair of the Recreation Commission and FPRE Director.
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Recommendations:
• FPRE staff need to develop a revenue generating mindset for activities/programs/events in order
to stabilize and grow the department.
• Continue scholarship programs to assist individuals who are unable to pay for camps and
programming. Find ways to work with other organizations to help with funding the program.
• Review all policies; update, if needed; have a committee give input; create a cycle of review of all
policies (annually, semi-annually, etc. depending on the policy).
• Review all MOUs and agreements; update, if needed; have a committee give input; create a cycle of
review of all policies (annually, semi-annually, etc. depending on the policy).
• Implement new IT software quickly for better efficiency.
• Ask to participate in a review of the Meal Justification Sheet that is required from the City; make
suggestions to shorten the process, if possible.
• Charge for setup and tear down of outside programs or events or have the renters setup/cleanup
after their own activities; this is typically what occurs in other agencies; consider grandfathering in
people who have been renters for five or more years and charging all new renters.
• Add Dixon Park lighting as a top priority; get an accurate quote to help the City plan appropriately
for the purchase; purchase LED lights to save on long-term costs of utilities and replacement lights.
• Seek and collaborate on grants; consider hiring a grant writer who funds their own salary if the
grants are received.
• With the huge influx of park visitors coming from outside the City, consider adding parking
attendants and a fee for all non-residents at Old Mill Park. The proceeds could help in defraying
maintenance and upkeep costs for the park.
• Develop Butler Brayne Park as a long-term goal.
• Develop Ficklen Island.
• Create park-specific master plans for Motts Run Reservoir/Butler Brayne Park (should be
companion plans), Old Mill Park, and Alum Springs Park.
• Replace tennis court lights ($500,000); add lights to the trails for safety; fix the broken kiosk on the
trail; and create a plan for basketball goals replacement.
• Develop a budget matrix to support a stronger voice and future growth potential for the FPRE park
system.
• When determining fees and charges, FPRE staff should study what the neighboring agencies are
charging in order to be competitive.
• Annually review the application for special events and revise if appropriate.
• Every division needs to be responsible for their own budget. All budget requests should be sent
to the Director, or designee, annually with goals and measurable objectives included. Long-range
plans need to be developed for CIPs.
• During the staff interview process, several recommendations emerged for moving the
administrative staff to several different locations, with the goal of freeing up space at the current
location and being able to add staff (executive office building, in a newly constructed family/
recreation center).
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In 1995, the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) published Park, Recreation, Open Space, and
Greenway Guidelines by James D. Mertes, Ph.D., CLP, and James R. Hall, CLP. The book outlined a template
for typical park classifications, number of acres a system should have, and service levels based on population.
Strictly intended as a guideline, the book does not consider the unique character of a community. Local trends
and popularity of some activities often dictate a greater need for particular facilities. The guidelines outlined in
Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines serve as a good baseline for determining a minimum
standard. These guidelines, along with the community needs assessment, community input and comparisons to
similar communities were used to develop service standards for Fredericksburg. For public park providers, the
guidelines suggest, “A park system, at a minimum, should be composed of a core system of park lands, with a
total of 6.25 to 10.5 acres of developed open space per 1,000 population” (Mertes, 1995).
Critical to the service delivery system of any department
is the provision of the four basic park categories: mini
parks, neighborhood parks, community parks and regional
parks. Beyond these four basic park types are special-use
parks, natural areas/preserves, greenways, school parks
and private parks/recreation facilities. Each is classified
differently based upon the types of amenities offered, size,
service area and how access is gained to the facility.
Table 8.1 provides a definition of each classification
along with information on size and service criteria.
Fredericksburg enjoys a wide variety of parks and
recreation properties ranging from natural open spaces,
neighborhood parks, developed athletic facilities and
culturally valuable public spaces.

8.2

Park Classification
Mini Parks – Example: W.L. Harris Playground
Neighborhood Parks – Example: Snowden Park
Community Parks – Example: Old Mill Park
Regional Parks – Example: National Park Lands
Special Use – Example: Cossey Botanical Garden
and Dog Park
Sports Park – Example: Dixon Park
Natural Resource Area/Preserve – Example: Motts
Run Reservoir Recreation Area
Greenways – Example: Virginia Central Railway Trail

Table 8.1: Park Classifications with Service Criteria
Classification

Description

Desirable Size

Service
Criteria

5 acres or less

¼-mile radius

Mini-Park

Small parks with limited activity that should
provide seating, landscape and possibly
a playground, community garden or other
passive recreation activities.

Neighborhood Park

Area for more intense recreational activities,
such as playing field, larger playgrounds, shelters, trails, swimming pools, restrooms, etc.

5-20 acres

½-mile radius

Community Park

All-inclusive facility for recreation users that
provides a mix of active and passive activities
and attracts users of all ages, from sports
fields to a community center.

20-75 acres

½- to 3-mile
radius

Regional Park

Unique outdoor recreation area with various
amenities, which may include boating, fishing,
swimming, camping, but may also be a water
park, etc.

50-250 acres

Varies

Special-Use Park

Special-use parks are designed to meet the
needs of a specific user group, such as an
aquatic center, golf course, zoo or a museum.

Varies

Varies

Sports Park

Sports parks are parks that are dominated by
athletic facilities.

Varies

Varies

Natural Resource
Area/Preserve

Land with natural resources, historic
landscapes, visual beauty, biodiversity, etc.

Varies

Varies

Greenways

Linear corridors that loop and/or link to other
amenities.

50 ft wide (ROW)

½ mile long
path

School Park

Typically, found at middle and high schools
with youth athletic fields that support team
sports.

Varies

Varies

Table adapted from Mertes, J.D. and J.R. Hall. Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines. Alexandria, VA: National Recreation and Park Associations, 1995.
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Level of Service
Evaluating the level of service helps determine whether a recreational delivery system is meeting the
needs of the population it serves. The analysis begins with a review of existing facilities and level of
service offered by a community. Table 8.2: Facility Deficit and Surplus Analysis summarizes the inventory
of facilities. The facilities inventory reveals that 31 separate park properties with a total acreage of
approximately 1,168 acres and 23.2 miles of greenway trails are provided within the Fredericksburg parks
system. It should be noted that 847 acres of park land is within the Motts Run Reservoir Recreation Area.
Once the existing facilities inventory was completed, the planning team compared the overall number
and types of facilities to the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) 2019 NRPA Agency
Performance Review. This annual report provides data on park and recreation department offerings
from across the nation. The data can be filtered based on factors like jurisdiction size and type,
departmental budget, population density, geographic region, number of full-time employees or acres
of parks maintained. For this study, the planning team compared the inventory to the NRPA metrics for
departments representing jurisdictions with populations between 20,000 and 49,999.

8.4

Table 8.2: Facility Deficit and Surplus Analysis
Fredericksburg
Inventory

Current
Surplus/
2030
2030
Need
Deficit
Need
Surplus/
(Based
(Based
Deficit
on NRPA
on NRPA
Averages)
Averages)

Multi-purpose rectangular filed

16

4

12

5

11

Youth softball

1

4

-3

4

-3

Youth baseball

4*

6

-2

7

-3

Playgrounds

12

9

3

11

1

Adult softball

0

3

-3

3

-3

Multi-use courts: basketball and volleyball

0

2

-2

2

-2

Outdoor ice rink

0

2

-2

2

-2

Football field

0

2

-2

2

-2

Synthetic multi-purpose field

0

1

-1

2

-2

Skatepark

1

1

0

1

0

Field hockey

16

2

14

2

14

Cricket field

0

1

-1

1

-1

Adult soccer

8

3

5

3

5

Outdoor tennis courts

7

7

0

8

-1

Community gardens

1

1

0

1

0

Outdoor swimming pool

1

1

0

1

0

Dog park

1

1

0

1

0

Lacrosse field

2

12

-10

2

0

Adult baseball

1

1

0

2

-1

Basketball courts

6

4

2

5

1

Youth soccer

16

6

10

7

9

Tot lots

6

2

4

3

3

*Youth baseball fields include Sunshine Ballpark, which is not operated by FPRE.
Source: 2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review, Parks and School Athletic Facilities, February 2020.
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Outdoor Facilities
The planning team performed this analysis using current population estimates and population projections for
the year 2030. The following summarizes the results of these comparisons: Fredericksburg is below national
metrics in the following:
Lacrosse field

-10

Youth softball

-3

Adult softball

-3

Multi-use courts: basketball and Volleyball

-2

Outdoor ice rink

-2

Football field

-2

Youth baseball

-2

Synthetic multi-purpose field

-1

Cricket field

-1

The City of Fredericksburg is ahead of national metrics for the following facilities:
Basketball courts

2

Playgrounds

3

Tot Lots

4

Adult soccer

5

Youth soccer

10

Multi-purpose rectangular filed

12

Field hockey

14

While standards are good for planning, facility preferences will differ from community to community.
This exercise provides a starting point for further investigation. In order to determine demand, actual
scheduling of facilities should be used as well. For example, it is a strong indication additional sports
fields are needed if current sports fields are programmed at full capacity and there is a deficiency based
on the desired level of service. Additionally, community needs assessments and public input is factored
into the final recommendations.
While this exercise identifies potential facility surpluses and deficits, it must be noted that this does not
include a complete inventory of private recreation facilities offered in the area. Additionally, this exercise
does not quantify local demand for various facilities. For example, Fredericksburg no longer provides
youth football due to declining interest. Therefore, it makes sense that a football field is not provided.
Based on a cursory review of NRPA Park Metrics data, the City of Fredericksburg exceeds the average
level of service for parkland acres of 9.6 acres per 1,000 residents. The City also compares favorably
to national averages when it comes to residents per park. These metrics indicate adequate park land
acreage and enough park properties for Fredericksburg’s current population. As growth occurs over the
next 10 to 20 years, the city should evaluate additional park development in line with observed population
growth.
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Indoor Facilities
Indoor facilities are lacking based on Fredericksburg’s population (see Table 8.4). NRPA states that
reporting communities with populations between 20,000 and 49,999 have a recreation center, community
center, senior center, performance amphitheater, nature center, stadium, ice rink, teen center and arena.
Only three such facilities are provided in Fredericksburg. Facilities that were identified as absent from
Fredericksburg were a recreation center, senior center, and ice rink. Ice rinks are less commonly provided
in this region and the new roller hockey facility helps to address this need. The Dorothy Hart Community
Center is utilized for many activities that would be held at a recreation or senior center. However, this
facility is undersized to adequately serve in these roles. A well-designed community recreation center is
necessary to fill the recreation and community programming needs of Fredericksburg. As Fredericksburg
grows, this need will only become greater.

Table 8.3: Indoor Facility Surplus and Deficit
Indoor Facilities

Fredericksburg, VA
Inventory

Recreation Center

Fredericksburg, VA Need
(Based on NRPA Averages)

Surplus/
Deficit

0

1

1

Community Center

1

1

0

Senior Center

0

1

1

Performance Amphitheater

1

1

0

Nature Center

1

1

0

Stadium

1

1

0

Ice Rink

0

1

1

Teen Center

1

1

0

Arena

0

1

-1

Source: 2019 NRPA Agency Performance Review; Development property manager inventories

The Dorothy Hart Community Center also provides space for the Fredericksburg Senior Citizens
Association, Inc. While the space is great for hosting large events like luncheons and dances, it is not a
specialized facility designed for older members of the community.
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Existing Park Locations and Gap Analysis
Existing Park Locations
Most parks are located east of U.S. Highway 1. These parks are typically smaller neighborhood or mini parks
serving downtown Fredericksburg and the adjacent historic neighborhoods. Dixon Park, a large sports complex,
and the W.L. Harris Playground are located in the southeastern area of the City. Few parks are provided west
of Emancipation Highway/U.S. Highway 1. The few parks located in this part of Fredericksburg include Alum
Spring Park, which is directly east of U.S. Highway 1, Powhatan Park, Snowden Park, Sunshine Park, and Motts
Run Reservoir. The Butler Brayne open space tract is also located west of U.S. Highway 1, but is currently
undeveloped. Current park locations and park types are shown in Figure 8.1.

Figure 8.1: Fredericksburg Park Facilities

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates
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Gap Analysis
A gap analysis is an assessment of the service areas related to parks and recreation facilities. It helps
determine if there are areas of a community that are underserved. Figure 8.2 identifies gaps in the overall
service standard for each park category. The service area analysis begins by classifying existing parks
using the NRPA park classifications previously discussed. All existing parks were classified based on
facility offerings and size. Service areas for each category were assigned accordingly and population
distribution was reviewed to determine if park locations are accessible to most residents.
The analysis illustrated gaps in service west of Emancipation Highway and Interstate 95 south of
Plank Road. This area is also one of the City’s most populated areas. This population appears to be
associated with the Idlewild neighborhood. The closest park to this area is Alum Spring Park located just
east of Emancipation Highway from the Idlewild neighborhood entrance. However, Alum Spring Park
is not accessible from Emancipation Highway. Access to the Virginia Central Railway trail is provided
from this large residential development. Additionally, the neighborhood does have a small playground,
neighborhood outdoor pool and two tennis courts.
A second area highlighted by the gap analysis is west of Interstate 95 north of Fall Hill Avenue. This is
also a highly populated area according to census data. This area includes multi-family developments and
is an area of significant growth according to public comments received by the planning team during the
public engagement phase.
Sunshine Ballpark, which is at the end of Wicklow Drive, was not identified as a FPRE park and is
therefore not included in the analysis. This sports park does provide recreational programming through
the Sunshine Ballpark Foundation 501(c)3.
While Fredericksburg has a good mix of facility types, the distribution of parks does not provide residents
optimal access to recreation and open space opportunities. This is especially true west of Emancipation
Highway. This issue will increase as growth continues along the Interstate 95 corridor in the western
portion of Fredericksburg.
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Figure 8.2: Fredericksburg Gap Analysis

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates
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Connectivity Analysis
The City of Fredericksburg has 12 miles of paved trails. These paved trails provide tremendous
opportunities for bicyclists and pedestrians of various skill levels and can be used to reach many park
properties including Alum Spring Park, Old Mill Park, and Cossey Botanical Gardens and Dog Park.
Other parks are connected to nearby greenways by sidewalks. These parks are located in downtown
Fredericksburg (The Dorothy Hart Community Center, Maury Playground, Hurkamp Park, City Dock, and
Riverfront Park) and Snowden Park located on Fall Hill Avenue, across the street from the Fall Hill Trail.
Two parks are noticeably disconnected from the paved trail system. These parks are Dixon Park, Doris
E. Buffett Pool, and the W.L. Harris Playground. While there are no paved trails connecting these parks
to the larger system, sidewalks do allow for comfortable pedestrian access. Young bicyclists may find
it challenging to reach Dixon Park on bicycle due to the heavy traffic and high vehicular speeds on Dixon
Street. A long term goal of connecting neighborhoods by way of a “Motts Run to Dixon Park Trail should
be a priority. Additionally, this improvement would connect the Mayfield neighborhood to downtown.

The pathway network is primarily located along former
railway corridors, canals and current roadways. The
network is also connected by complementary sidewalks,
which allows users to plan trips of various lengths. This is a
feature that many communities lack and is a major benefit
to residents and visitors to Fredericksburg. The planning
team would recommend additional wayfinding and bicycle
repair stations (see Figure 8.3) to be located at convenient
locations such as at a trailhead, intersections or other
points of interest. This will provide improved experiences
for all trail users.
The pathways themselves are very popular transportation
facilities. The planning team observed large groups of
people, often families, riding bicycles side-by-side. The
width of current pathways is too narrow for this style of
riding. Strategic widening of pathways in the most popular
sections of the pathways would be beneficial. Additionally,
resurfacing is needed in some areas.

Figure 8.3 Bike repair station

Source:https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bicycle_repair_stand_at_
Murray_Central_station,_Jul_16.jpg
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Individual Park Assessments
Each park was assessed in terms of safety, convenience,
park offerings, and potential for improvement or
expansion.

Alum Spring Park
Alum Spring Park is a heavily wooded property with
incredible history that should be told through interpretive
installations. Vehicular access to the park is limited to
Greenbrier Court, a low water crossing that is impassable
at times. There is adequate parking for this size park,
however, FPRE staff has observed the existing parking to
be limited during the summer season. A pedestrian bridge
connects nearby residential developments to the park
in the area of the low water crossing. Windstorms have
fallen trees and damaged the large playground on multiple
occasions.
Hazel Run Creek runs through the park and is utilized as
a swimming hole during the summer months. There is
a large pavilion and a small equipment building that is
also utilized as a classroom for nature programming and
summer camps.
There is a large undeveloped portion of the park that
fronts on Emancipation Highway directly across from
the Idlewild neighborhood. This portion of the park is
owned by the University of Mary Washington. The Virginia
Central Railway (VCR) Trail is located along the southern
boundary of the park.

Recommendations:
Alum Spring Park needs and deserves
a new concept plan that highlights the
special historic and natural features
of this property. The concept plan
should address the following:
• New entrance from Emancipation
Highway with parking (50 spaces)
• Remove low water crossing/
stream restoration
• Remove existing parking area

• Welcome center/bathroom
building

• Pedestrian bridge connecting new
entrance to main park area across
Hazel Run Creek
• Bicycle repair station for VCR Trail
• Cultural interpretive stations (2)
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City Dock Park
City Dock Park is a downtown park designed to primarily
serve as a launch for the Rappahanock River. The park
is located behind several large residences. The facility
appears to be in good condition. The planning team observed that the park is not very well lighted. There are no
restrooms located at the park; however, restrooms may
not be necessary unless the park is expanded to include
additional recreation uses.

Recommendations:
The planning team recommends additional lights to
discourage undesirable activity during night time hours.

Cobblestone Park
This small mini park is closely associated with the
neighboring residential development. The land is
much lower than the surrounding property and is
accessed via a wooden staircase. An American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible approach to
the park was not observed during the site visit. The
property is heavily wooded. There is no park signage
or any indication the property is a public park. The
Virginia Central Railway Trail runs directly across
Cobblestone Boulevard from the park.

Recommendations:
It’s unclear who Cobblestone Park would serve
aside from residents that are immediately
adjacent to the park. FPRE may want to evaluate
the value of this property as a public park. The
community survey reports Cobblestone Park is
one of the least known parks in the system. That
is not surprising considering the lack of signage
and limited visibility.
The planning team recommends the following
improvements for this park if it remains a public
asset:
• Provide a formal park sign identifying the
property as a public park.
• Provide consistent trash receptacles,
benches and other park hardware.
• Provide ADA accessible pathways into the
park and to all park features.
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Cossey Botanical Garden and Dog Park
Cossey Botanical Garden and Dog Park is located near
downtown Fredericksburg in a residential neighborhood. It
includes:
•
•
•
•
•

A botanical garden
Community garden beds
Connection to the Canal Path Trail
Fishing pond
Parking lot

The park is located across from Mary Ball Street and Memorial
Park and includes mulch trails through the botanical garden.
The ADA parking space in the parking lot was not properly
striped at the time of the park assessment. A bathroom has
since been constructed in Memorial Park and the parking lot at
the dog park has been paved.

Recommendations:
Cossey Park should contain a trailhead for the Canal
Path Trail. The existing parking lot should be expanded
to accommodate trail and dog park users. Other
recommendations include:
• Address ADA issues. Specifically, accessible
parking and accessible pathways should be
provided to park features.
• Add a paved accessible connection from the
expanded parking area to the Canal Path Trail.
• Add a trailhead with wayfinding information and a
bicycle repair station.
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Memorial Park
Memorial Park, sometimes referred to as Kenmore Park, includes seven (7) tennis courts, five (5)
pickleball courts, two (2) playgrounds, a basketball goal, and a large, open field that can accommodate a
variety of recreation uses. The five (5) pickleball courts are a recent addition to the park. Four (4)pickleball
courts were built in place of a single tennis court.

Recommendations:
Memorial Park is a place where people may
stay for a significant period of time. The site
assessment identified the need for a bathroom
at or near this location. A bathroom building
was recently added for this reason. Additional
improvements are recommended below.
• New playground equipment to
accommodate ages 2-5 and 5-12 with
poured-in-place playground surfacing.
• ADA accessible pathways to all park
amenities.
• Standardized trash receptacles, benches
and picnic tables.
• LED lighting on concrete poles for tennis
and pickleball courts. Lighting would need
to be properly designed to not cast light or
glare on adjacent residential properties.
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Dixon Park
Dixon Park is the largest sports complex in
Fredericksburg and accommodates rectangular
field sports (i.e., soccer, lacrosse and field hockey)
along with roller hockey and the Doris E. Buffett
Pool. The park is located east of Dixon Street in the
southeast part of Fredericksburg near the Mayfield
neighborhood. The wastewater treatment plant is
currently located directly east of the park.
The park is developed around several pockets of
preserved wetlands which separate the park into
pods of parking and fields. Some fields are far from
the associated parking areas.
The fields are not lighted. This limits scheduling
opportunities and has a direct impact on league
practice and competition. Pedestals for light poles
were observed throughout the park.
The roller hockey facility was opened in late 2019
and started to serve league play in 2020. It is located
directly adjacent to the Doris E. Buffett Pool, south
of the main entrance drive.
The pool was closed for the season during the
park assessment. The facility appears to be in very
good condition. A residential storage building was
observed outside of the pool fence enclosure.
Paved trails meander through the park and cross
wetland areas. Fitness stations are located
intermittently along a paved trail.
There is a single restroom building serving the
entire park. The restroom building is located on the
easternmost portion of the park.
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Recommendations:
• Provide lights for all rectangular fields
and the new roller hockey facility.
• Provide a second restroom building for
more convenient access to the southern
or western portions of the park.
• A shelter to serve park patrons and
competing teams between games is
needed. This structure could also serve
as a staging area for nature programs
focused on the preserved wetlands in
the park.

Dorothy Hart Community Center
The Dorothy Hart Community Center is the
hub for FPRE administration and the primary
location for community events and programs.
The building includes one (1) large room and
three (3) smaller classrooms for these events
and activities.
The City needs a modern recreation center,
which is recommended by this plan. If
constructed, the new recreation center would
provide space for most, if not all, the activities
that are currently located at the Dorothy Hart
Community Center. This would allow for
repurposing of the Dorothy Hart facility, the
sale of which could assist in funding park
improvements.

Recommendations:
• Evaluate future uses for the property if a
new recreation center is built.
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Hurkamp Park
Hurkamp Park, located in downtown Fredericksburg,
serves as a location for the Farmers Market and
various special events throughout the year. Hurkamp
Park is easily accessed by pedestrians. On-street
parking is available throughout downtown.
Features of the park include public art, a decorative
fountain, a historic marker, an information kiosk,
benches, bicycle racks, and a restroom building.
The park is well landscaped and includes several
canopy trees that provide a good amount of shade.

Recommendations:
The planning team recommends the following
improvements:
• Provide a formal park sign identifying the
property as a public park.
• Provide consistent trash receptacles,
benches and other park hardware.
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Maury Playground
This mini park serves the immediately adjacent residents and provides recreation space that includes a
playground, basketball court, rain garden, and an open lawn area. The park is well landscaped with many
mature trees.
Pathways through the rain garden were observed to be damaged and in need of minor repairs. The
playground structure appeared sound, but the surface should be replaced with a more consistent
surface. The planning team recommends a poured-in-place rubberized surface.
ADA pathways should be provided to various park features including the basketball court, water fountain,
and playground.

Recommendations:
The planning team recommends the
following improvements:
• Provide a formal park sign identifying the
property as a public park.
• Provide consistent trash receptacles,
benches and other park hardware.
• Improved playground surfacing.
• ADA accessible pathways to all park
features.
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Motts Run Reservoir Recreation Area
Motts Run Reservoir Recreation Area is an 860-acre
park outside the Fredericksburg city limits.
The park is an important conservation area as it
contains the reservoir that provides drinking water for
the City. Uses within the reservoir are therefore limited.
For example, swimming is not allowed.
The park includes a nature center, boat launch, ADA
accessible fishing, canoe and kayak rental, Jon boat
rentals, fishing, hiking and mountain bike trails, and an
orienteering course.

Recommendations:
The planning team recommends a parks specific
concept plan for the Motts Run Reservoir Recreation
Area. The plan should include the following elements:
• Nature Center expansion (1,500 square feet for
restrooms and renovations).
• Trail improvements (erosion control structures,
stream crossing, trail surface improvements).
• Parking expansion (40 spaces) with a paid
parking kiosk system.
• Restroom building
• Interpretive elements (2)
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Powhatan Park
This small park includes a small playground with
benches and a parking area. The park primarily
serves the nearby residential developments.

Recommendations:
Powhatan Park is a simple playground park. The
addition of a restroom building and a pavilion
could improve the use of this park property. Other
recommendations include:
• Replace the playground surface with
a poured-in-place surface to reduce
maintenance, requirements of the current
mulch.
• Provide ADA accessible parking.
• Provide a formal park sign identifying the
property as a public park.
• Provide consistent trash receptacles, benches
and other park hardware.
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Old Mill Park
Old Mill Park is one of the more popular parks in the FPRE system. The park includes significant open
space along the Rappahannock River and includes pavilions, a playground, restroom building, a large
parking area and direct connection to the Heritage Trail. There is also a canoe launch.
The planning team became aware of several issues during the park assessment. It has been common
practice for park users to bring personal charcoal grills to the park. When finished, many visitors leave the
inexpensive grills behind along with other waste. Other concerns were related to the free parking provided
at the park being abused by visitors who stay for
prolonged periods of time. Recommendations were
formulated with these concerns in mind.

Recommendations:
Old Mill Park is in need of a specific concept plan to
redesign the park to include the following elements
Expanded Picnic Plaza with Permanent Grills and
Pavilions
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Relocate bathroom building
Parking kiosk (ticket) system
Parking lot expansion (40)
Perimeter walking trail (0.75 mile)
Event lawn and staging area
Improved poured-in-place playground
surfacing.

Riverfront Park
Fredericksburg’s Riverfront Park was being constructed and was not assessed by the planning
team.

Recommendations:
The planning team recommends completing the
park construction as scheduled. Riverfront Park’s
location and capacity to host special events when
completed will be an important component of the
overall park system.
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Snowden Park
Snowden Park, located on Fall Hill Avenue,
serves the north end of the City and includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Baseball Field
Basketball Courts
Parking
Playground Equipment
Porta John

Most of these amenities were developed recently
and appeared to be in very good condition during
the park assessments.
Fall Hill Avenue is a busy corridor and may
discourage pedestrians, especially youth, from
accessing the park by bike or on foot.

Recommendations:
Snowden park needs several items to realize the full potential of the property. There
are currently no bleachers at the baseball field. The grounds appeared very stressed.
The park is not lighted. There is not a restroom building. Accessible pathways are
not provided to the baseball field. Other recommended improvements include:
• Providing a formal park sign identifying the property as a public park.
• Providing consistent trash receptacles, benches and other park hardware.
• Improved poured-in-place playground surfacing.
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W.L. Harris Playground
Located in the Mayfield Neighborhood, the W.L.
Harris Playground includes a stage, pavilion,
playground and basketball courts. The park
serves the immediate neighborhood. The
playground equipment has been replaced. The
basketball goals are aging but could be used for
several more years with adequate maintenance.
The lighting of the basketball courts has also
been replaced since the park was assessed. The
park fencing, trash receptacles, and benches
should be standardized across the system.

Recommendations:

This park is well located to serve the surrounding neighborhood, but park furnishings and recreation equipment need to be replaced and upgraded.
• Replace play equipment with a modern
playground structure with poured-in-place
surface.
• Provide ADA accessible pathways to park
features.
• Upgrade lighting for the basketball courts.
• Provide a formal park sign identifying the
property as a public park.
• Provide consistent trash receptacles, benches
and other park hardware.
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Park and Recreation System Recommendations
In addition to park-specific recommendations, the
planning team recommends the following system
improvements. These recommendations seek to fill
gaps in system offerings and were born out of public
input received throughout the planning process.
These items, along with previously discussed
recommendations for individual parks, are prioritized
by year with corresponding estimated costs in the
Recommended Capital Improvement Phasing Plan
found in the appendix of this document.

Fredericksburg Recreation Center
Based on Fredericksburg’s population and recreation and programmatic desires, a community recreation
center is needed. The building would serve as the hub for FPRE administrative staff offices and would
include a gymnasium with multi-use courts, wellness room, aerobics studio, locker rooms, concessions,
game room, playroom, and a multi-purpose room for programming or party rentals.
The recreation center should be located along the Interstate 95 corridor between Plank Road and
Cowan Boulevard in order to serve the highly populated areas that are currently underserved by parks as
illustrated in the Gap Analysis. This location could also help this facility become a regional attractor and
help boost sports tourism efforts if convenient access to Interstate 95 is provided.
Based on recently constructed facilities designed by Lose Design, the planning team believes the cost of
a small recreation center to be just over $10 million dollars to develop. This cost would increase to $20 35 million if indoor aquatic facilities were added. However, a larger recreation center would allow for the
relocation of FPRE offices and the repurposing or the sale of the Dorothy Hart Community Center. The
sale of the Dorothy Hart Community Center could help to offset this capital investment.

Figure 8.4: Example recreation center concept exterior.
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Figure 8.5: Example recreation center interior.

Figure 8.6: Example recreation center interior lobby.

Figure 8.7: Example recreation center floorplan estimated at $10 million to develop.
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Figure 8.8: Example recreation center floorplan estimated at $20 million to develop.
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Figure 8.9: Example recreation center floorplan estimated at $35 million to develop.

This recreation center would
be a multi-generational, multipurpose facility serving the
recreation, programmatic and
administrative needs of FPRE.
This facility would replace the
Dorothy Hart Community Center
hub for parks and recreation
in Fredericksburg, leaving that
property open for repurposing
or potentially as an asset to be
considered for liquidation.
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Butler Brayne Property
The Butler Brayne Property offers some unique opportunities for the City of Fredericksburg. This large
conservation tract on the north side of the City could be an anchor to create the Motts Run to Dixon Park
trail over time. The tract could offer a variety of nature-based or outdoor recreation experiences like high
ropes courses, mountain biking, trail running, orienteering, wildlife viewing, or similar activities. While the
property is protected by a conservation agreement, the City of Fredericksburg should define how this
property will serve the community in the future.
Existing trails provided by the Fredericksburg Trails Alliance, or Fred Trails, could easily be extended
through this property. This would provide additional trailhead opportunities and improve access to the
mountain bike and hiking trails provided by Fred Trails.

Figure 8.10: Fred Trails Fredericksburg Quarry Trail Map

(Source: fredtrails.org)

Conclusion
In summary, Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation, and Events has a good variety of parks located near most
residential areas. An exception to this is along the Interstate 95 corridor where new development has
taken place. At the same time, the City needs a modern recreation center. This has been identified as a
previous need and the planning team identified the same need independently. Ideally, a new recreation
center would be located along Interstate 95 between the Plank Road interchange and Cowan Boulevard.
This location would improve access where gaps in service were identified and could also attract regional
visitors who regularly travel Interstate 95.
Three existing parks have been identified as needing new concept plans. Old Mill Park, Alum Spring Park,
and Motts Run Reservoir are all important public properties that need individual concept plans with public
input to bring out their highest potential.
The Butler Brayne property symbolizes an exciting opportunity to expand outdoor recreation in
Fredericksburg. Again, a concept plan with public input from the outdoor recreation community including
groups like the Fredericksburg Trails Alliance will be important in guiding this new park’s design.
The addition of lights at Dixon Park needs to be expedited. The absence of lights directly impacts league
play and practices for several sports and will drive participants to other leagues if not addressed.
General system-wide recommendations include the development and installation of uniform park
signage and amenities (i.e., park benches, tables, fencing, etc.). This helps to identify park properties and
further FPRE’s brand.
8.30
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City of Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Survey<br><br>Encuesta de Parques, Recreación y Eventos de
la Ciudad de Fredericksburg

Q1 How would you rate the condition of Fredericksburg's park
facilities?¿Cómo calificaría el estado de las instalaciones de los parques
de Fredericksburg?
Answered: 126

Skipped: 0

Good quality
(Buena calidad)

73.02%
73.02%

High quality
(Excelente...

15.08%
15.08%

Varies by park
(Varía según...

6.35%
6.35%

Poor quality
(Mala calidad)

5.56%
5.56%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Good quality (Buena calidad)

73.02%

92

High quality (Excelente calidad)

15.08%

19

Varies by park (Varía según el parque)

6.35%

8

Poor quality (Mala calidad)

5.56%

7

TOTAL

126

1 / 34
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60%

City of Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Survey<br><br>Encuesta de Parques, Recreación y Eventos de
la Ciudad de Fredericksburg

Q2 For each of the parks listed below, please indicate how often you and
or members of your household have visited in the last 12 months.Indique
con qué frecuencia usted o los integrantes de su familia han visitado
cada uno de los parques que se enumeran a continuación en los últimos
12 meses.
Answered: 126

Skipped: 0

2 / 34
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City of Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Survey<br><br>Encuesta de Parques, Recreación y Eventos de
la Ciudad de Fredericksburg
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4

57

31
40

6-11
VISITS

14

69

59

1-5
VISITS

16

24

20

1-5 visits

15

8

59
0

16

24

Old Mill Park

5

17

49
15

28
9

5

53

28

21

15

49

62

Fredericksburg
Dog Park

10

53

17

33

15

46

16

16

62

Hurkamp Park

18
10

46

72

31

18

16

31

Alum Spring
Park

19

55
11

72

Virginia
Central Rail...

31

49

55

Dixon Park

19

55

55

City Dock

41
31

49

17

Motts Run
Reservoir

41

37%
44

NOT AWARE OF
THIS PARK

TOTAL
56%
67

119
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Cobblestone Park

11%
13

4%
5

1%
1

29%
35

55%
66

120

9%
11

1%
1

3%
3

37%
44

51%
61

120

19%
23

10%
12

12%
14

16%
19

44%
53

121

Walker-Grant Center

15%
18

3%
4

2%
2

43%
51

37%
44

119

Memorial Recreation Park

19%
23

11%
13

21%
26

16%
19

34%
41

122

33%
40

13%
16

12%
15

26%
31

16%
19

121

Maury Playground

28%
34

8%
10

8%
10

40%
49

15%
18

121

Heritage Trail

22%
27

14%
17

44%
55

8%
10

12%
15

124

Motts Run Reservoir

45%
55

9%
11

4%
5

38%
46

4%
5

122

City Dock

59%
72

13%
16

14%
17

11%
14

3%
4

123

Dixon Park

25%
31

13%
16

16%
20

43%
53

2%
3

123

Virginia Central Railway
(VCR) Trail

25%
31

14%
17

40%
49

19%
23

2%
3

123

Alum Spring Park

50%
62

12%
15

13%
16

23%
28

2%
2

123

Hurkamp Park

27%
33

23%
28

46%
57

3%
4

2%
2

124

Fredericksburg Dog Park

17%
21

7%
9

7%
8

68%
83

1%
1

122

18%
22

20%
24

56%
69

6%
7

1%
1

123

48%
59

25%
31

19%
23

9%
11

0%
0

124

Powhatan Park
Cossey Park

Riverfront Park

Canal Path
Old Mill Park
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Q3 Please tell us why you don’t use some of our parks and trails.Díganos
por qué no utiliza algunos de nuestros parques y senderos.
Answered: 110

Skipped: 16

Not aware of
facilities...
Lack of free
time(Falta d...
Not aware of
programs...
Lack of
amenities –...
Inadequate
parking(Esta...
Condition of
parks(Estado...
Limited hours
of...
Unsafe to walk
or ride a bi...
Concern about
my personal...
Not interested
in...
Belong to
private...
Accessibility
concerns (la...
Fees or costs
too high...
Lack of
money(Falta ...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Not aware of facilities available(No conozco las instalaciones disponibles)

50.91%

56

Lack of free time(Falta de tiempo libre)

35.45%

39

Not aware of programs available(No conozco los programas disponibles)

23.64%

26

Lack of amenities – please explain(Falta de servicios, explique)

15.45%

17

Inadequate parking(Estacionamiento inadecuado)

8.18%

9

Condition of parks(Estado de los parques)

8.18%

9

Limited hours of operation(Horario limitado de operación)

6.36%

7
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60%
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Unsafe to walk or ride a bike to local parks(Es inseguro ir caminando o en bicicleta a los parques locales)

6.36%

7

Concern about my personal safety at parks (ie. crime, off-leash dogs, unsafe equipment)(Me preocupa mi seguridad personal
en los parques (es decir, delitos, perros sin correa, equipos inseguros))

5.45%

6

Not interested in recreation(No me interesa la recreación)

4.55%

5

Belong to private organization that meets my recreation needs(Pertenezco a una organización privada que satisface mis
necesidades de recreación)

3.64%

4

Accessibility concerns (lacks wheelchair access)(Problemas de accesibilidad (falta acceso para sillas de rueda))

2.73%

3

Fees or costs too high relative to other comparable options(Precios o costos muy altos relacionados con otras opciones
similares)

1.82%

2

Lack of money(Falta de dinero)

0.91%

1

Total Respondents: 110
#

LACK OF AMENITIES – PLEASE EXPLAIN(FALTA DE SERVICIOS, EXPLIQUE)

DATE

1

Can’t access trails from Altoona neighborhood

10/7/2019 6:56 PM

2

We use the parks that provide for our needs

10/3/2019 8:00 PM

3

Need more and larger playgrounds

10/1/2019 6:13 PM

4

my child gets bored at these parks or there are too many kids and we usually need to leave

10/1/2019 7:54 AM

5

Lack of bathrooms; my kids are too oldand/or busy for some of the playground equipment

9/29/2019 4:32 AM

6

The Fredericksburg Dog Park is poorly designed, always muddy, not enough seating. In need of a
small dog section and a large dog section. Someone should look into the dog park in Short Pump,
Richmond. We need more pickleball courts at kenmore and they all need lights for night play.
Love, love love the canal path!

9/28/2019 11:41 AM

7

We love playing pickleball at Kenmorebut with no evening lights and horrible bathrooms it is not
very attractive for our family.

9/27/2019 6:25 PM

8

No bathroom at Kenmore Park

9/27/2019 3:49 PM

9

Restrooms, we need a splash pad (swap out the fountain in Hurkamp)

9/27/2019 1:24 PM

10

need access to bathrooms, many facilities don't have or they are lacking in quality restrooms

9/26/2019 5:41 AM

11

and events

9/24/2019 9:38 AM

12

With two young children, we usually only visit parks with playground equipment! :)

9/23/2019 7:39 PM

13

Nothing to see or do at Riverfront Park

9/21/2019 10:03 PM

14

Not enough baseball fields. Have to go to Stafford or Spotsylvania for kids to play

9/21/2019 1:34 PM

15

More trees, shade needed at some parks.

9/20/2019 8:00 PM

16

Playground spaces are barely average in the city. Look at Kidsburg in Williamsburg. Sports
facilities are excellent. Increase opportunity at Motts or Alum springs and city playground spaces.

9/20/2019 7:02 PM

17

Parks need bathroom structures with washrooms

9/20/2019 5:22 PM
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Q4 Please tell us if you agree, disagree or do not know about the
following:Díganos si está de acuerdo, en desacuerdo o no sabe lo
siguiente:
Answered: 126
100%

1%
2%

4%
1%

80%

2%
1%

4%
1%

60%
40%

97%

95%

97%

95%

Skipped: 0

36%

29%

29%

36%
5%

29%

29%

5%

23%

23%
37%
37%

60%

20%

48%
33%

60%

48%
33%

0%
I support
the city's
effort to
improve...

Compared to
other
priorities
(public...

Agree(De acuerdo)

I am able to
contact parks
and
recreation...

I am willing
to be a
volunteer to
improve ou...

Disagree(No estoy acuerdo)

I am willing
to help with
fundraisers
to improve...

Do not know(No sé)

AGREE(DE
ACUERDO)
(1)

DISAGREE(NO
ESTOY
ACUERDO) (2)

DO NOT
KNOW(NO
SÉ) (3)

I support the city's effort to improve Fredericksburg's Parks’ facilities and
programs over time as funding options become available.(Apoyo el esfuerzo de
la ciudad de mejorar las instalaciones y los programas de los parques de
Fredericksburg a lo largo del tiempo a medida que haya opciones de financiación
disponibles.)

97%
122

1%
1

2%
3

126

Compared to other priorities (public safety, streets, utilities, schools), parks and
recreation is important to a community.(Si se compara con otras prioridades
(seguridad pública, calles, servicios públicos, escuelas), los parques y la
recreación son importantes para la comunidad.)

95%
119

4%
5

1%
1

125

I am able to contact parks and recreation staff for information easily.(Puedo
comunicarme fácilmente con el personal de Parques y Recreación para obtener
información.)

60%
75

5%
6

36%
45

126

I am willing to be a volunteer to improve our parks.(Estoy dispuesto(a) a ser
voluntario(a) para mejorar nuestros parques.)

48%
60

23%
29

29%
37

126

I am willing to help with fundraisers to improve our parks.(Estoy dispuesto(a) a
ayudar con recaudación de fondos para mejorar nuestros parques.)

33%
42

37%
47

29%
37

126

TOTAL

BASIC STATISTICS

Compared to other priorities (public safety, streets, utilities, schools), parks
and recreation is important to a community.(Si se compara con otras
prioridades (seguridad pública, calles, servicios públicos, escuelas), los
parques y la recreación son importantes para la comunidad.)
I am able to contact parks and recreation staff for information easily.(Puedo
comunicarme fácilmente con el personal de Parques y Recreación para
obtener información.)
I am willing to be a volunteer to improve our parks.(Estoy dispuesto(a) a
ser voluntario(a) para mejorar nuestros parques.)
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MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

MEDIAN

MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

1.00

3.00

1.00

1.06

0.26

1.00

3.00

1.00

1.76

0.95

1.00

3.00

2.00

1.82

0.86
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I am willing to help with fundraisers to improve our parks.(Estoy
dispuesto(a) a ayudar con recaudación de fondos para mejorar nuestros
parques.)
I support the city's effort to improve Fredericksburg's Parks’ facilities and
programs over time as funding options become available.(Apoyo el
esfuerzo de la ciudad de mejorar las instalaciones y los programas de los
parques de Fredericksburg a lo largo del tiempo a medida que haya
opciones de financiación disponibles.)

1.00

3.00

2.00

1.96

0.79

1.00

3.00

1.00

1.06

0.32
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Q5 How far would you be willing to walk, drive or ride a bicycle to parks
and recreation facilities if safe multi-use trails, sidewalks or bicycle lanes
were provided throughout the city?¿Qué distancia estaría dispuesto(a) a
caminar, conducir o montar en bicicleta para llegar a los parques y las
instalaciones de recreación si se ofrecieran caminos de usos múltiples,
aceras o carriles para bicicletas en toda la ciudad?
Answered: 124

Skipped: 2

WalkA pie
60%
50%

37.70%
40%

37.70%
30%

28.69%
28.69%

20%

13.11%

10%

0.82%

13.11%

0%

0.82%
Would not walk

19.67%
19.67%

Check ONE choice per drop-down menu

0 to 1/2 mile

1/2 to 1 mile

1to 2 miles

2-5 miles
Drive
60%
50%
40%

50.00%

40.24%

50.00%

40.24%

30%
20%
10%

3.66%

0%

3.66%

3.66%

2.44%

3.66%

2.44%

Check ONE choice per drop-down menu

Would not drive

Under 15 minutes

45+ minutes
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15-30 minutes

30-45 minutes
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Ride a bicycle
60%
50%
40%

31.25%

30%

31.25%

21.25%
15.00%

20%

21.25%

15.00%

10%

21.25%
21.25%

6.25%

5.00%

6.25%

5.00%

0%
Check ONE choice per drop-down menu

Would not bike

Up to 1 mile

1-2 miles

2-5 miles

5-10 miles

10+ miles
WalkA pie
WOULD NOT
WALK

0 TO 1/2
MILE
0.82%
1

Check ONE choice per drop-down
menu

1/2 TO 1
MILE

13.11%
16

1TO 2
MILES

37.70%
46

2-5
MILES

28.69%
35

TOTAL

19.67%
24

122

Drive
WOULD NOT
DRIVE

UNDER 15
MINUTES

3.66%
3

Check ONE choice per drop-down
menu

15-30
MINUTES
50.00%
41

30-45
MINUTES

40.24%
33

45+
MINUTES

3.66%
3

TOTAL

2.44%
2

82

Ride a bicycle
WOULD NOT
BIKE
Check ONE choice per drop-down
menu

#

15.00%
12

UP TO 1
MILE
6.25%
5

1-2
MILES
21.25%
17

2-5
MILES

5-10
MILES

31.25%
25

10+
MILES

21.25%
17

IF YOU WOULD NOT WALK OR BICYCLE, WHY?SI NO IRÍA A PIE NI EN BICICLETA, ¿POR
QUÉ?

TOTAL

5.00%
4

80

DATE

1

Wish it t was safer to bike on the city roads

10/13/2019 7:19 AM

2

I don’t own a bike

10/2/2019 7:17 AM

3

I don't have a bicycle.

10/1/2019 6:14 PM

4

Don't like biking

9/28/2019 10:47 AM

5

If the surfaces were not smooth and navigable and poorly lit.

9/27/2019 3:05 PM

6

I don't have a bike -- prefer to walk.

9/27/2019 2:55 PM

7

do not own a bike

9/27/2019 6:59 AM

8

I live off Lafayette with the big hill that is not walk-friendly.

9/26/2019 9:09 PM

9

Have Small children

9/26/2019 1:08 PM

10

physical limiatations

9/26/2019 5:44 AM

11

the area isn't entirely walkable

9/24/2019 9:44 AM

12

I sometimes walk, but I usually drive since it’s easier than pushing a double stroller and getting
kids ready for a longer outing.

9/23/2019 7:46 PM

13

don't currently own a bike

9/21/2019 6:54 AM

14

I don't ride a bike

9/20/2019 7:59 PM
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15

I would rather ride my bike than use a car to get to parks. All schools, libraries, and parks should
be connected by a stand alone bike trail.

9/20/2019 5:27 PM

16

Weather constraints, or if I have my disabled sister with me.

9/20/2019 1:49 PM

17

Do not own a bicycle

9/20/2019 1:49 PM
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Q6 On a scale from 1 (not at all important) to 5 (very important), please
rate how important you believe it is to fund the following.En una escala de
1 (nada importante) a 5 (muy importante), califique qué tan importante
cree que es para financiar lo siguiente.
Answered: 126

Skipped: 0

Improvement
and
maintena...
Development
of
community...
Court sports
facilities...

Parkland
acquisition(...

Sports
tourism(Turi...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

1 (not at all important)1 (nada importante)
2 (somewhat important)2 (algo importante)

3 (important)3 (importante)

4 (very important)4 (muy importante)
5 (extremely important)5 (extremadamente importante)
1 (NOT AT
ALL
IMPORTANT)1
(NADA
IMPORTANTE)

2
(SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT)2
(ALGO
IMPORTANTE)

3
(IMPORTANT)3
(IMPORTANTE)

4 (VERY
IMPORTANT)4
(MUY
IMPORTANTE)

5 (EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT)5
(EXTREMADAMENTE
IMPORTANTE)

Improvement and
maintenance to
existing park and
recreation facilities.
(Mejora y
mantenimiento de las
instalaciones
existentes de parques
y recreación.)

0.79%
1

5.56%
7

11.90%
15

35.71%
45

Development of
community gathering
spaces.(Desarrollo de
espacios de reunión
comunitaria.)

0.79%
1

16.67%
21

23.02%
29

Court sports facilities
(examples: tennis;
pickleball; basketball;
volleyball)
(Instalaciones
deportivas de
corte(ejemplos: tenis;
pickleball; baloncesto;
voleibol))

3.20%
4

14.40%
18

28.80%
36

TOTAL

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

46.03%
58

126

4.21

31.75%
40

27.78%
35

126

3.69

25.60%
32

28.00%
35

125

3.61
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Parkland
acquisition(Adquisición
de Parkland)

11.20%
14

19.20%
24

22.40%
28

21.60%
27

25.60%
32

125

3.31

Sports
tourism(Turismo
deportivo)

22.22%
28

31.75%
40

19.05%
24

12.70%
16

14.29%
18

126

2.65
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Q7 Rank, on a scale of 1 (least needed) to 5 (most needed), which of the
following recreation facilities do you feel are needed but not adequately
provided within the community?Clasifique, en una escala de 1 (menos
necesaria) a 5 (más necesaria), ¿cuál de las siguientes instalaciones
recreativas cree que son necesarias pero no se proporcionan
adecuadamente dentro de la comunidad?
Answered: 125

Skipped: 1

5
4

3.5

3.4

3.5

3.4

3

2.9

2.7

2.9

2.7

2.5
2.5

2
1
0
Passive open
park
spaceEspacio
de parque...

Canoe/Kayak
bluewaysCanoa
/ Kayak
blueways

Small
neighborhood
parksPequeños
parques de...

Unpaved
walking &
hiking paths
or...

Paved place
to ride a
bikeLugar
pavimentad...

1

2

3

4

TOTAL

SCORE

Passive open park spaceEspacio de parque abierto pasivo

28.57%
32

24.11%
27

22.32%
25

16.07%
18

5
8.93%
10

112

3.47

Canoe/Kayak bluewaysCanoa / Kayak blueways

28.04%
30

23.36%
25

19.63%
21

16.82%
18

12.15%
13

107

3.38

Small neighborhood parksPequeños parques de barrio

17.07%
21

21.95%
27

17.89%
22

16.26%
20

26.83%
33

123

2.86

Unpaved walking & hiking paths or trailsSenderos o senderos
sin pavimentar para caminar y caminar

10.34%
12

18.10%
21

19.83%
23

36.21%
42

15.52%
18

116

2.72

Paved place to ride a bikeLugar pavimentado para andar en
bicicleta

14.16%
16

11.50%
13

21.24%
24

15.93%
18

37.17%
42

113

2.50
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Q8 Please rank the following programs in terms of importance from 1
(least important) to 5 (most important)Clasifique los siguientes programas
en términos de importancia de 1 (menos importante) a 5 (más
importante)
Answered: 125

Skipped: 1

5
4

3.5

3.4
3.0

3.5

2.8

3.4

3

3.0

2.4

2.8

2.4

2
1
0
Skills-based
classes
(foreign
language,...

ConcertsConci
ertos

Nature
programsProgr
amas de la
naturaleza

Community
special
events.Evento
s especial...

1

2

3

4

TOTAL

SCORE

Skills-based classes (foreign language, dance, art, cooking,
craft classes, etc.)Clases basadas en habilidades (idioma
extranjero, danza, arte, cocina, clases de manualidades, etc.)

25.23%
28

32.43%
36

18.92%
21

13.51%
15

9.91%
11

111

3.50

ConcertsConciertos

30.19%
32

24.53%
26

12.26%
13

16.04%
17

16.98%
18

106

3.35

Nature programsProgramas de la naturaleza

13.51%
15

14.41%
16

32.43%
36

32.43%
36

7.21%
8

111

2.95

Programs for people with special needs.Programas para
personas con necesidades especiales.

12.84%
14

18.35%
20

24.77%
27

24.77%
27

19.27%
21

109

2.81

Community special events.Eventos especiales de la
comunidad.

13.22%
16

9.92%
12

16.53%
20

19.01%
23

41.32%
50

121

2.35
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Programs for
people with
special
needs.Prog...

5
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Q9 Do you travel outside the City of Fredericksburg to use parks and
recreation facilities?¿Viaja fuera de la ciudad de Fredericksburg para
usar parques e instalaciones recreativas?
Answered: 126

0%

10%

20%

Yes (Sí)

Skipped: 0

67.46%

32.54%

67.46%

32.54%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No (No)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes (Sí)

67.46%

85

No (No)

32.54%

41

TOTAL
#

126
IF SO, WHERE AND WHY?SI LA RESPUESTA ES SÍ, ¿DÓNDE Y POR QUÉ?

DATE

1

Embry Mills, travel lacrosse sports

10/13/2019 9:01 AM

2

Loriella Park, Patriot Park

10/11/2019 7:58 AM

3

Duff dog park, Caledon running trails, Field House (in the city but not city run)

10/8/2019 5:36 PM

4

fishing, kayaking, hiking

10/8/2019 10:41 AM

5

Stafford - Dog park is off of RT3 is outstanding

10/8/2019 8:15 AM

6

Caledonia - quieter, more natural space, fewer people. Several state parks for the same reason,
but we rent a cabin & stay for long weekends & are able to bring our dogs.

10/8/2019 6:17 AM

7

Loriella Park, other Spotsylvania parks; meetups for play dates

10/8/2019 5:40 AM

8

size, convenience, access, parking

10/6/2019 5:42 AM

9

Pratt park- paved trails

10/3/2019 8:31 PM

10

VA State Parks and National Parks to camp

10/3/2019 8:12 PM

11

Richmond, Maymont is large and beautiful.

10/2/2019 7:17 AM

12

I travel to other state and national parks: mostly for hiking/boating opportunities

10/2/2019 5:59 AM

13

National and state parks because they have more amenities

10/1/2019 6:15 PM

14

Stafford, Richmond - love the arc park in Richmond

10/1/2019 7:56 AM

15

Hiking trails, jogging paths that offer longer distance

9/30/2019 12:53 PM

16

spotsylvania

9/30/2019 8:14 AM

17

Laurel, Md and Richmond, Va to access curling ice

9/30/2019 7:56 AM

18

Pratt, Brooks in Stafford. They are close by, have bathrooms, and paved trails and a track to run
on.

9/29/2019 4:40 AM

19

Spotsy, Stafford, Occoquan, DC

9/28/2019 12:15 PM

20

Shortpump Dog Park nicer Park!

9/28/2019 12:07 PM
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21

Richmond for tennis, and Md and washington DC

9/28/2019 11:20 AM

22

Travel to Richmond, Willamsburg, Northern Virginia for Pickleball tournaments, bike trails,
festivals, hiking.

9/27/2019 6:34 PM

23

Spotsylvania.

9/27/2019 3:53 PM

24

To play pickleball in stafford and spotsylvania and to walk the battlefield parks

9/27/2019 3:10 PM

25

Westmoreland State Park for fossil hunting and more extensive hiking and fishing opportunities

9/27/2019 2:56 PM

26

Patriot park:: playground encourages free play, risk, and is much better than any equipment in the
city.

9/27/2019 1:28 PM

27

Stafford County across the river

9/27/2019 7:01 AM

28

prince william forest, crows nest, government island, caledon

9/26/2019 4:42 PM

29

Pickleball at Cosner Park.

9/26/2019 2:15 PM

30

Stafford, spotsy bc they have some pretty fun park equipment to play on

9/26/2019 1:09 PM

31

Caledon State Park; great place to run trails; unbeatable scenery and Potomac River

9/26/2019 7:42 AM

32

camping, state parks

9/26/2019 5:45 AM

33

National and state parks, waterways, hiking trails

9/26/2019 5:44 AM

34

Pratt Park for Frisbee golf

9/26/2019 5:34 AM

35

Stafford County trails (around Pratt, Brooks Park, Chatham)

9/26/2019 5:14 AM

36

Shenandoah. Different from what is here.

9/26/2019 4:20 AM

37

Duffy Green Dog Park - much better park than City’s

9/26/2019 4:19 AM

38

Stafford, pickleball

9/24/2019 1:03 PM

39

Spotsy and Stafford

9/24/2019 9:45 AM

40

Western North Carolina and the outer banks.

9/24/2019 8:50 AM

41

Various camping facilities throughout the region.

9/24/2019 6:14 AM

42

Washington DC, Northern VA (Burke Lake), NYC - occasionally

9/24/2019 5:37 AM

43

varies

9/24/2019 4:05 AM

44

For longer hikes and beautiful views, we visit state and national parks like Westmoreland, Prince
William, and Shenandoah.

9/23/2019 7:48 PM

45

All over the state. Different scenery/terrain

9/23/2019 7:18 AM

46

Hiking, better areas

9/23/2019 6:55 AM

47

Stafford, for nearby parks such as Pratt Park

9/23/2019 5:32 AM

48

Spotsy and Stafford

9/22/2019 2:17 PM

49

Stanford Gymnastics

9/21/2019 10:11 PM

50

Stafford and Spotsylvania. Fredericksburg lacks baseball fields

9/21/2019 1:38 PM

51

Manassas Battlefield, PW Forest Park, Shenandoah National Park

9/21/2019 6:55 AM

52

Crow's Nest, Widewater SP, Caledon SP, Dahlgren RR Heritage Trail, CF Phelps WMA,
Rappahannock River Valley NWR (Port Royal, Tappahannock), Pettigrew WMA, Alexander Berger
Memorial Sanctuary, many more

9/21/2019 6:24 AM

53

Chichester park and parks in Arlington —they have innovative play spaces and structures for
children

9/21/2019 5:39 AM

54

Been around. As needed or wanted

9/21/2019 4:04 AM

55

Westmoreland state park, Shenandoah national park, views, more difficult hiking, sharks teeth

9/20/2019 11:05 PM

56

DC

9/20/2019 8:20 PM

57

Spotsylvania (Patriot park) Better play ground and cleaner bathrooms, less trees more open space
for sports in the park

9/20/2019 7:24 PM

58

Frequently check out park facilities when we travel. Williamsburg is a favorite in Virginia as well as
areas in Woodbridge and Fairfax Va as well as spaces in Richmond, and Va Beach.

9/20/2019 7:07 PM

59

Warrenton. Hockey

9/20/2019 6:55 PM
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60

Warrenton for sports

9/20/2019 6:12 PM

61

Prince William Park.

9/20/2019 6:05 PM

62

Brooks park- hiking trails

9/20/2019 5:29 PM

63

Sports

9/20/2019 5:06 PM

64

Other areas in Virginia where family live or for day trips

9/20/2019 3:14 PM

65

Prince William park, Shenandoah parks, blue ridge parks

9/20/2019 1:54 PM

66

Governors Island, Lake Anna, for variation.

9/20/2019 1:51 PM

67

Stafford, spotsy, king George - different facilities and amenities

9/20/2019 1:40 PM

68

Alexandria,

9/19/2019 3:05 PM

69

Shenandoah/other large parks for long hiking

9/18/2019 12:01 PM

70

Dahlgren Trail, Caledon

9/18/2019 8:50 AM

71

Other parks for variety and activities for kids

9/16/2019 12:38 PM

72

other municipalities offered the sports we wanted

9/13/2019 7:03 PM

73

other unique areas to hike and see. Most recently aquia harbor.

9/13/2019 12:16 PM
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Q10 Do you use recreation facilities offered by a church or other private
provider?¿Usa instalaciones de recreación ofrecidas por una iglesia u
otro proveedor privado?
Answered: 126

Private Club
(example:...

YMCA(Asociación
Cristiana de...

Church(Iglesia)

Skipped: 0

44.00%

56.00%

44.00%

56.00%

32.00%

68.00%

32.00%

68.00%

19.05%

80.95%

19.05%

80.95%

Private
5.60%
School(Escue...

94.40%

5.60%

94.40%

0%

10%

YesSí

20%

30%

40%

50%

70%

80%

90% 100%

NoNo
YESSÍ

NONO

Private Club (example: country club, health club or gym, exercise studio)(Club privado (por ejemplo, club de
campo, club deportivo o gimnasio, estudio de entrenamiento))

44.00%
55

56.00%
70

125

YMCA(Asociación Cristiana de Jóvenes (YMCA))

32.00%
40

68.00%
85

125

Church(Iglesia)

19.05%
24

80.95%
102

126

5.60%
7

94.40%
118

125

Private School(Escuela privada)
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Q11 If you answered yes above, please check the factors that influence
your decision to use these other facilities:Si respondió sí en la pregunta
anterior, marque los factores que afectan su decisión de usar estos otros
centros:
Answered: 92

Skipped: 34

100%

18.68%
80%

18.68%

51.76%

67.42%
51.76%

60%

67.42%

81.32%

0%

61.90%

81.32%

40%
20%

61.90%

48.24%

32.58%

48.24%

32.58%
They are closer
to my
residence(Están
más cerca de ...

YesSí

They offer
facilities that
are not
available...

They offer
better quality
facilities(Ofrec
en instalacio...

38.10%
38.10%
Their programs
are better
operated than
public...

NoNo
YESSÍ

NONO

They are closer to my residence(Están más cerca de mi residencia)

32.58%
29

67.42%
60

TOTAL
89

They offer facilities that are not available through Fredericksburg's Parks and Recreation(Ofrecen
instalaciones que no están disponibles a través de Parques y Recreación de Fredericksburg)

81.32%
74

18.68%
17

91

They offer better quality facilities(Ofrecen instalaciones de mejor calidad)

48.24%
41

51.76%
44

85

Their programs are better operated than public recreation programs(Sus programas funcionan mejor que los
programas públicos de recreación)

38.10%
32

61.90%
52

84

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)OTRO (ESPECIFIQUE)

DATE

1

Closer to where my grandchildren live

10/11/2019 7:58 AM

2

Just like variety

10/8/2019 5:37 PM

3

Offer programs that the city doesn’t offer

10/8/2019 5:36 PM

4

The gym and pool are free to use because I am an employee.

9/29/2019 4:40 AM

5

Have to play pickleball at the ymca in the winter

9/28/2019 12:07 PM

6

They offer indoor opportunities to play pickle ball with indoor toilets.

9/27/2019 3:10 PM

7

Have pool fitness programs....especially wellness pool.

9/27/2019 7:01 AM

8

They provide service that the parks don't - specifically weight training

9/25/2019 8:57 PM

9

I got to Gold's Gym - Fred P&R doesn't have that kind of gym

9/24/2019 5:37 AM

10

Golds gym.

9/21/2019 4:04 AM

11

Multiple offerings of desired fitness classes

9/21/2019 3:13 AM

12

Would like to see more open (grassy areas) to play sports like kick ball, frisbee. I don't like to see
so many mulched areas instead of grass. With the massive amounts of mulch to upkeep must take
massive amounts of repeated pesticide applications.

9/20/2019 7:24 PM

13

Indoor pool

9/20/2019 5:29 PM
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14

In my neighborhood (Idlewild)

9/20/2019 4:45 PM

15

Area indoor and outdoor pools for winter school and summer swim teams, area tennis courts and
golf course for local high school team practice and matches.

9/20/2019 3:14 PM

16

I enjoy the variety of traveling to other outdoor sites.

9/20/2019 1:54 PM

17

Not better just different

9/20/2019 1:40 PM
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Q12 Would you be willing to pay higher property taxes or higher rent for
increased quality of park facilities and programs, and increased
opportunities for public events in the parks?¿Estaría dispuesto(a) a pagar
impuestos sobre la propiedad más altos o un alquiler más alto para
mejorar la calidad de las instalaciones y los programas de parques, e
incrementar las oportunidades de eventos públicos en los parques?
Answered: 125

Skipped: 1

Strongly oppose
8.80% (11)
Strongly oppose
8.80% (11)

Strongly support
20.00% (25)
Strongly support
20.00% (25)

Somewhat oppose
20.80% (26)
Somewhat oppose
20.80% (26)

ANSWER CHOICES

Somewhat support
50.40% (63)
Somewhat support
50.40% (63)
RESPONSES

Strongly support

20.00%

25

Somewhat support

50.40%

63

Somewhat oppose

20.80%

26

Strongly oppose

8.80%

TOTAL

11
125
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Q13 How much would you be willing to spend per month per household
to support improved park maintenance and recreation facilities and
services?¿Cuánto estaría dispuesto(a) a gastar por mes por familia para
apoyar la mejora del mantenimiento de los parques y las instalaciones y
los servicios de recreación?
Answered: 106

Skipped: 20

$75 plus per month
2.83% (3)
$75 plus per month
$50-$75 per month
2.83% (3)
1.89% (2)
$50-$75
per month
$25-$50
per month
9.43%1.89%
(10) (2)
$25-$50 per month
9.43% (10)

up to $15 per month
51.89% (55)
up to $15 per month
51.89% (55)

$15 to $25 per
month
$15 to $25 per
month
33.96% (36)
33.96% (36)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

up to $15 per month

51.89%

55

$15 to $25 per month

33.96%

36

$25-$50 per month

9.43%

10

$50-$75 per month

1.89%

2

$75 plus per month

2.83%

3

TOTAL

106
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Q14 How long have you lived in Fredericksburg?¿Cuánto tiempo ha
vivido en Fredericksburg?
Answered: 126

Skipped: 0

50%
40%

31.75%
31.75%

30%

26.98%
26.98%

20%

20.63%

20.63%

20.63%

20.63%

0–5
Years(0 a 5
años)

11 – 20
Years(11 a20
años)

10%
0%
Over 20
Years(Más de
20 años)

6 – 10
Years(6 a 10
años)

I do not
live in
Fredericksbur
g(No vivo ...

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Over 20 Years(Más de 20 años)

31.75%

40

6 – 10 Years(6 a 10 años)

26.98%

34

0 – 5 Years(0 a 5 años)

20.63%

26

11 – 20 Years(11 a20 años)

20.63%

26

I do not live in Fredericksburg(No vivo en Fredericksburg)

0.00%

0

TOTAL

126
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Q15 Please indicate your age.Indique su edad.
Answered: 125

Skipped: 1

18 and
Under(Menos ...

2

19 -24(19 a 24)

2
19

25-34(25 a 34)

19
36

35-44(35 a 44)

36
29

45-54(45 a 54)

29
22

55-64(55 a 64)

22
15

65-74(65 a 74)

15
2

75+(Más de 75)

2
0

10

20

30

50

60

70

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

18 and Under(Menos de 18 años)

0.00%

0

19 -24(19 a 24)

1.60%

2

25-34(25 a 34)

15.20%

19

35-44(35 a 44)

28.80%

36

45-54(45 a 54)

23.20%

29

55-64(55 a 64)

17.60%

22

65-74(65 a 74)

12.00%

15

75+(Más de 75)

1.60%

2

TOTAL

125
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Q16 Which of the following best describes your household?¿Cuál de las
siguientes situaciones describe mejor su familia?
Answered: 125

Skipped: 1

60%
50%
40%

44.00%
44.00%
24.80%

30%

17.60%

24.80%

20%

17.60%
10%

11.20%
11.20%

2.40%

Single

Single-parent
household
with children
under age ...

2.40%

0%
Couple with
children
under age 19
living at...

Couple with
no children

Couple with
children but
they do not
live at...

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Couple with children under age 19 living at home

44.00%

55

Couple with no children

24.80%

31

Couple with children but they do not live at household

17.60%

22

Single

11.20%

14

Single-parent household with children under age 19 living at home

2.40%

3

TOTAL

125

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)(OTRA (ESPECIFIQUE))

DATE

1

As my child gets older, I care less about the parks, but would love to see more hiking trails and
easier access for canoes to come in and out of the water.

10/1/2019 7:58 AM

2

4 grown kids...all grew up in the city of Fredericksburg

9/28/2019 12:10 PM

3

I live outside Fredericksburg; but work in the City. My office is located next to the VCR trail. I
consider myself a resident. I pay BPOL taxes, as does the business and we help PAY the taxes in
the City. The trail system is GREAT and one of the very best resources of the City. Ran it this
morning, and the previous two mornings. And will try to put in about 15-16 miles Sunday morning.
If moved the office, it would have to be at a location near a trail.

9/26/2019 7:46 AM
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Q17 What is your zip code?(Cuál es su código postal?)
Answered: 126

Skipped: 0

100.00%

22401

100.00%
22405

22406

22407

22408

22412

Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

22401

100.00%

22405

0.00%

0

22406

0.00%

0

22407

0.00%

0

22408

0.00%

0

22412

0.00%

0

Other (please specify)

0.00%

0

126

TOTAL
#

126
OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

There are no responses.
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Q18 You indicated you have children at home. How many children do
you have in each of the following age groups living at home?Indicó que
tiene hijos en el hogar. ¿Cuántos hijos, que viven en el hogar, tiene en
cada uno de los siguientes grupos etarios?
Answered: 56

Skipped: 70

0 to 4 years of age0 a 4 años

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

5

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

5 to 11 years of age5 a 11 años

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

5
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12 to 19 years of age12 a 19 años

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

5

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

0 to 4 years of age0 a 4 años
1
Age GroupsGrupos etarios

2
60.00%
12

3
40.00%
8

4
0.00%
0

5
0.00%
0

TOTAL
0.00%
0

20

5 to 11 years of age5 a 11 años
1
Age GroupsGrupos etarios

2
45.45%
15

3
48.48%
16

4
6.06%
2

5
0.00%
0

TOTAL
0.00%
0

33

12 to 19 years of age12 a 19 años
1
Age GroupsGrupos etarios

2
42.86%
9

3
42.86%
9
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4
14.29%
3

5
0.00%
0

TOTAL
0.00%
0

21
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Q19 Please check your housing status.Marque la condición de su
vivienda.
Answered: 125

0%

10%

20%

30%

Home Owner (Propietario)

Skipped: 1

84.00%

16.00%

84.00%

16.00%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Renter (Arrendatario)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Home Owner (Propietario)

84.00%

105

Renter (Arrendatario)

16.00%

20

TOTAL

125
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Q20 What is your total annual household income?¿Cuál es su ingreso
familiar anual total?
Answered: 122

Under $20,000
(Menos de...

Skipped: 4

1.64%
1.64%

$20,000 $34,999...

2.46%
2.46%

$35,000 $49,999...

4.92%
4.92%

$50,000 $74,999...

9.84%
9.84%

$75,000 $99,999...

10.66%
10.66%

$100,000 $149,999...

23.77%
23.77%

$150,000 $200,000...

13.11%
13.11%

$200,000+ (Más
de $200,000)

17.21%
17.21%

Prefer not to
answer...

16.39%
16.39%
0%

10%

20%

40%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under $20,000 (Menos de $20,000)

1.64%

2

$20,000 - $34,999 ($20,000 a $34,999)

2.46%

3

$35,000 - $49,999 ($35,000 a $49,999)

4.92%

6

$50,000 - $74,999 ($50,000 a $74,999)

9.84%

12

$75,000 - $99,999 ($75,000 a $99,999)

10.66%

13

$100,000 - $149,999 ($100,000 a $149,999)

23.77%

29

$150,000 - $200,000 ($150,000 a $200,000)

13.11%

16

$200,000+ (Más de $200,000)

17.21%

21

Prefer not to answer (Prefiere no responder)

16.39%

20

TOTAL

122
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Q21 Please provide any additional comments you have about
Fredericksburg's parks, facilities, programs or funding.Proporcione algún
comentario adicional que tenga sobre los parques, las instalaciones, los
programas o la financiación de Fredericksburg.
Answered: 49

Skipped: 77

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

WE NEED MORE PUBLIC PARKING

10/12/2019 12:54 PM

2

Parklands could be utilized as wild food zones with fruit and nut trees cultivated and edible and
medicinal plants promoted. Demonstration gardens would help people learn how to grow food and
care for the land. More community garden efforts like the one we currently have. Emphasize
planting native species and eradication of invasive species to welcome more wildlife diversity.
Reduce and/or eliminate use of poisons in the management of park lands, grasses, etc. See
National Park Service as a leader in energy conservation, environmental awareness. Solar panels
power park facilities. Parks and rec can follow that model. Park lands also yield opportunities for
rain gardens, leaf and grass composting, and other natural resource conservation efforts. Solicit
expertise of urban designers who understand permaculture concepts. Bike/walk paths connect the
entire city for health, commuting, neighborhood connectivity. Let’s make Fredericksburg a model
for how parks and rec can raise the well-being of the whole community: people, plants, animals,
land, water, air.

10/8/2019 5:53 PM

3

More paved trails! Connect all parks with trails from Dixon to Mott’s. Also need some people and
doggy drinking fountains along traIls

10/8/2019 5:44 PM

4

All in all I'm satisfied with Fredericksburg's parks, facilities, programs. I'm thankful for what I have
access to in my city. On funding, all organizations of this type will always need additional funding;
it's the cost of doing business. I enjoy fishing, bicycle riding and walking in my city; live music of
just about any type.

10/8/2019 11:47 AM

5

They spent thirty six million dollars 9n a new courthouse . At that time, we were taking our
grandson to Alum Springs Park and had to travel through a dangerous entrance which sometimes
flooded. They should repair and maintain parks where summer programs are held. Also, I have
taken wonderful courses through local parks and recreation departments in other localities.
Sewing, birding, languages, arts and crafts are offered in other towns. I would like the same
opportunity here and would be willing to pay for such classes. Classes for seniors could be
offered. You have a wealth of resources here, i.e, retirees, who might teach classes for
immigration help, tax preparation, etc. many government retirees who have skills to share.
Advertise and reach out to us. People enjoy sharing their strengths and gifts with others. You can
provide such a forum to reach out and bring people together.

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

6

I din not answer some of the questions because of the way they are worded - especially
concerning funding. Accountability is my first issue, not jumping right to supporting higher taxes.
What will they be used for - who will be held accountable, what are the projects and so on. Its
hards to blindly put faith into a call for increases without seeing tangible potential outcomes with
the accountability attached. We love the city and hope to see more interaction between staff and
citizens and overall we give the city a B- on most things....pretty solid!

10/8/2019 8:19 AM

7

The main reason I am hesitant to agree to pay more in property taxes for improved city parks is
due to the fact that my husband & I feel like we’re gradually being taxed out of our 22401 home as
it is. Parks are amenities we feel are very important for quality of life, but I would venture to guess
that the vast majority of city park users DO NOT live in 22401. Why must the city residents solely
bear the burden of paying for this amenity that is enjoyed by so many others? Why not employ a
special use sales tax? That would be a much more fair way to fund an amenity such as a new or
improved park.

10/8/2019 6:28 AM

8

Trails to connect ALL city to neighborhoods to city parks. Sidewalks /bike lanes to allow for safer
transport Especially along routes 3 & 1

10/7/2019 7:09 PM

9

After living in Stafford for 20 years we moved to Old Fred. We love the fact that bike trails are
being connected. Please continue with this effort. They are great for exercising (we use them
almost daily) but also it helps people get places. This lessens the need for cars. It is a great
asset/attraction for the city.

10/7/2019 7:17 AM

10

Don't forget parking!!!! It is especially needed near the river downtown.

10/6/2019 5:43 AM
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City of Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Survey<br><br>Encuesta de Parques, Recreación y Eventos de
la Ciudad de Fredericksburg
11

You should purchase the land on Charles St near the community center and make it a park.

10/3/2019 8:14 PM

12

Get River Front park project going and get a suspended walking bridge from the pump house to
Ferry Farm. See the one in Greenville SC for example, VT could design and engineer it. We need
a small bike/walking path along the river from City dock to Chatham bridge one day.

10/3/2019 5:03 AM

13

would love to have an all inclusive downtown - meaning would love to have to co-op or another
grocery store in walking distance downtown. We also love Friday night music in the summer would
love to continue another social gathering year round.

10/1/2019 7:59 AM

14

Please build a Recreation center with indoor pool and add splash pad to existing pool

9/30/2019 8:16 AM

15

thank you for soliciting community input

9/30/2019 7:56 AM

16

I think parks and rec does a great job all in all. The people are wonderful and nice. I just really
dislike our dog park and would be willing to help make it better. We go to McDuff Dog Park a lot
too as well as Short Pump. McDuff is a Stafford Park. I really appreciate the pickleball courts that
we do have I just think there should be more of them and with lights. I would love to play outside in
the evening. I’ve been playing for a year and met so many new friends! But there are so many of
us now. Which is a wonderful but less play. Thanks for asking our opinion!!!

9/28/2019 12:29 PM

17

Need more pickle ball courts. Really like all the walking trails downtown.

9/28/2019 12:17 PM

18

We do not need more pickle ball courts in the city. The majority of the players( which are
advanced) have taken over the courts. But most importantly the majority of the players are not city
residents and do not pay for the use of the courts or the cost of the courts and facilities. Let's
encourage Stafford and Spotsylvania to build their courts. Also if more pickle ball courts are built at
Kenmore park where will they park. I am against more pickle ball courts. Thank you for the survey.

9/28/2019 11:25 AM

19

More pickleball courts, please!

9/27/2019 4:46 PM

20

Please try to expand the number of dedicated pickleball courts, and with nighttime lighting.

9/27/2019 2:58 PM

21

Public parks should be public. Our fees are discriminatory and exclude a large majority of the
population. We have beautiful fields to look at, but you cannot use unless you PAY. This is not
acceptable. I understand maintenance in season (for the sport) but families and SAHMs want to
use these public lands without massive fees (seriously, kicking a soccer ball with a 3yr old won’t
ruin the field). The mission of parks and recreation is not being faithfully executed (especially at
parks near low income housing— discriminatory practices, whether consciously or not).

9/27/2019 1:33 PM

22

Strong believer in neighborhood green space...e.g. Fall Hill has wonderful "park" but the land is
owned by 2300 building(old hospital building).

9/27/2019 7:04 AM

23

Pickleball courts with lights, parking & restroom. Would Dixon Park accommodate this? It would
solve the noise problem for Washington Ave. residents as well as parking and lighting

9/26/2019 2:24 PM

24

Parking should be more of a priority

9/26/2019 6:26 AM

25

Many facilities are dirty with cigarette butts and trash. Need more enforcement of littering
standards and cleaning crews to facilities. Worth the investment to add more staff if that is
necessary.

9/26/2019 5:48 AM

26

We need bicycle racks at all parks. Pickleball is so popular right now that we don't have enough
courts in the city. There are excess tennis courts that aren't used and could easily be turned into
more Pickleball courts (specifically the one next to the Pickleball courts at Kenmore park).

9/26/2019 5:17 AM

27

The city needs to support pickleball activities such as hosting tournaments

9/24/2019 1:05 PM

28

Please offer more arts, etc classes and recreational sports groups

9/24/2019 9:48 AM

29

The trail system is one of the best investments our city has made!

9/24/2019 8:52 AM

30

I think city Parks & Rec does a great job. I support $$ going to Parks & Rec programs & facilities
but not higher taxes only because I think the city (not Parks & Rec - just overall) is wasting $ it
already has. We don't need 2 city attorney's (or any city attorneys - outsource that as needed), we
don't need 3 city managers, and so many staff in Economic Development for example. I would like
to see more $$ allocated to Parks & Rec and maintenance of the city common spaces. Also
please STOP Tree Fredericksburg from ruining the open space and grassy areas we now enjoy.
They are over planting & not taking care of the trees they've already installed. Thanks for all you
do!

9/24/2019 5:44 AM

31

love the trail systems, would like to see expansion maintenance believe the canal is an untapped
resource and an eyesore-needs to be kept clean/clear, paddle boats would be such a draw

9/24/2019 4:08 AM

32

We love Fredericksburg parks, especially the ones with shaded playground equipment. Old Mill
and Kenmore are our favorite parks since there are usually other families with small children
there, which is more fun for my kids and makes me feel safer.

9/23/2019 7:52 PM

33

More biking/hiking trails that are linked together for seamless travel opportunities.

9/23/2019 7:20 AM
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I’m a runner and I love the trails, but more bathrooms would be great!

9/22/2019 5:34 AM

35

We need an actual riverfront. I support acquisition of property to better develop and access our
riverfront. I also support dredging our river to make it navigable. I do not support the development
of Riverfront Park unless it expands access to and view of river in a significant way. Portapotties
around town along trails and at parks are an eyesore. Litter is an ongoing concern. The canal
could be developed into a navigable waterway. I would love to see a natural playscape playground
for kids like in Europe....where there are materials kids can build with creatively and
manipulate...not just more hot and hard plastic play sets. I support expansion of the trail system but
I prefer hiking or woodchip trails in protected greenspace...not paved. We need to protect our
green and blue space in the city before it is all developed! Wildlife viewing areas are always nice
and much needed along the riverfront. Ficklen Island is dangerous (why can’t a better access
bridge be built?) and desperately needs our attention. Maybe the city could acquire Hunter Island
for additional greenspace.

9/21/2019 10:29 PM

36

Build up your baseball program. Fredericksburg is getting a minor league team and we can’t even
get a decent high school baseball team because we have to leave the city to play. We need more
fields. The few we have are in desperate shape and there aren’t enough.

9/21/2019 1:40 PM

37

Please reduce the mowing in parks. Plant native plant gardens, meadows, and trees. This
increases the habitat and food sources for thousands of species, including bees, butterflies, and
birds, reduces flooding, and reduces costs and maintenance. "One study by Applied Ecological
Services (Brodhead, WI) of larger properties estimates that over a 20 year period, the cumulative
cost of maintaining a prairie or a wetland totals $3,000 per acre versus $20,000 per acre for nonnative turf grasses." Paths can be mowed through the meadows for children and adults to enjoy
the local wildlife. Volunteers, including myself, from the Virginia Master Naturalists and Virginia
Master Gardeners would love to help.

9/21/2019 6:34 AM

38

I would love to see more innovative and interesting play spaces accessible to all kids.

9/21/2019 5:42 AM

39

More river activities, River access points

9/20/2019 11:07 PM

40

We love Fredericksburg parks! We could always use more shade (trees) and small park areas
throughout the city.

9/20/2019 8:09 PM

41

frequently use and love the parks around downtown

9/20/2019 8:00 PM

42

We have great sports facilities and fields, would love to see better variety and improved
programming. Lacrosse for example for young children. Sports programs for children are
disorganized often you show up and their is no staff or volunteers to coach and parents have to
figure it out. Provide instruction for first time coaches and some guidance. Would pay more for
better quality. Also summer camps have huge disparity in what they offer and provide. LEGO
camp was awful and one of the most expensive. Our oldest did not return after 2 days because it
was awful yet all sports camp was amazing because of the instructor. Utilize interns or UMW
students more. Tennis program for kids is not great, we now pay $120 for 4 sessions at UMW to
get a better program rather than have high school students that may or may not be on time.
Considering other local camps next summer for our kids to get better option which we hate to do
but this last year was lacking. Slide FXbG is a great addition to the community, if this is generating
revenue continue this type of event. Looking forward to opportunity at ball field and to see what rec
dept can do for partnership. Movies at parks are great. Need a better rec/community center for
classes but using what you have to its best capability.

9/20/2019 7:17 PM

43

Money is a factor of my house using the Parks

9/20/2019 6:16 PM

44

Bike trails with ramp access to all parks and rec facilities, public schools, and libraries!!!!!

9/20/2019 5:31 PM

45

Pave link to Idlewild. Keep up tennis courts at Kenmore. Pathways are extremely important- work
toward a loop around the city.

9/20/2019 4:31 PM

46

For our size community, we have a wonderful variety of nearby public outdoor park / recreation
options year-round that we enjoy attending as a family -- youth sports, art classes, dog manners
class, summer camps, picnics and get togethers in public parks. Heritage Trail / Canal Path has
been a fantastic addition.

9/20/2019 3:20 PM

47

One of the reason I love living in this city is the awesome parks we have here and various
activities run by this department. Thank you!

9/20/2019 9:10 AM

48

I think the City is spending too much time and effort on special events that are not especially
beneficial to the quality of life in Fredericksburg (such as Slide Fredericksburg) or there are ample
other opportunities for the type of events (such as concerts).

9/18/2019 8:54 AM

49

I had difficulty getting question number eight to answer in all categories. Thank you for our parks
and recreation department you’re doing a great job!

9/18/2019 3:58 AM
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FPRE Department Program Offerings
With a motto of, “Get Out and Play!” FPRE offers a variety of activities/programs/events
for all ages. With limited facilities and a small staff, it is laudable that the fall catalog
includes 95 offerings. A listing of classes, events, activities, sports, and trips is included
below from the Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities (for a full listing of programs in each
category, see the appendix):
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Fitness

Beginning and Continuing Belly Dance
Adult Ballet Stretch and Tone
Isshinryu Karate
Pickleball Lessons
Strength, Tone and Sculpt
Early Morning Sculpt and Tone
Cardio and Strength Training for Active Older Adults
Pilates for the Beginner to Intermediate Levels
Balance and Gentle Stretching

Adult Special Interest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conversational Japanese for Beginners
Heartsaver First-Aid and CPR/AED Certification
Basic Dog Manners
Advanced Basic Dog Manners
Graduate School Dog Manners
Conversational Italian Beginners
Conversational Italian Advanced
Introduction to the Game of American Mah Jongg
Japanese Cooking: Sushi
Japanese Cooking: Mochi Making
Japanese Calligraphy
Music by Moonlight Concert
2019 Art in the Park
Framing
Fine Arts Classes
Happy Hour Art Classes
Intro, Intermediate, and Advanced Alcohol Ink

Children’s Special Interest
•
•
•
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Mommy and Me Painting Class and More!
Kids Dinner and a Movie Night
I Love Cookies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preschool Pizza Party
What’s for Dinner? Pizza Night
Mommy and Me Creative Movement Tap/Ballet/Jazz
Pre-Ballet
Youth Tumbling
Youth Drawing/Painting Classes
Junior Karate
Japanese Art: Origami
Beginner Soft Shoe Tap/Jazz Class
Musical Theater, Dance, Voice and Acting
Comics Course (Youth)
Youth Ballet Arts Education Series of Homeschoolers
Starfires Prep, Extremes, and Hot Ice Dance
Beginner Youth Ballet
Japanese Fan Making and Calligraphy
Ballet Intermediate
Comics Course (Teens)
Conversation Japanese for Beginners
Exception Chefs Class Hosted by Cooking Autism, Inc.

Family Activities and Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Campout in the Park
Nerf Mania
Grandparents Holiday Dance
Beginning Papermaking
Colorful Tiles for 2
Handmade Christmas Card Making
Japanese Crafts: Making Traditional Toys
Japanese Kirie (Paper Design Cutting): Making Christmas Cards
Horseback Riding Lessons
Bee Flix Movie Series
Cookies with Santa
Holiday Cards
Children’s Christmas Tree Lighting
Snowball Fight
Grandparents Holiday Dance
Fredericksburg Christmas Parade

Nature Children and Adults
•
•
•

Preschool Nature Play Day
Wee Ones Wilderness Adventure
Turkey Tricks
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lost in the Woods
Autumn Leaves Hike
Sunset Canoe Float: Full Moon
Starry Skies Series 1
Night Prowl
Campout in the Park
Girl Scout Day at Motts Run Reservoir
1st Day Hike at Motts Run Reservoir
School Programs: 1) Dipnetting for Dragonflies, 2) Owl Pellets, 3) Ashi
Wilderness First-Aid Certification
Active Older Adults 55 & Older: 1) Older Hikers, 2) Active Older Paddlers
Big Fall Clean Up & Trash Dash

Trips
•
•
•
•
•
•

NAS Oceana Air Show
New York City in the Fall Day Trip
Christmas Time New York City Day Trip
National Harbor – Shopping, Casino and Sightseeing
Baltimore Inner Harbor
Atlantic City Day Trip

Youth Sports
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lil’ Hoopsters Basketball
Youth Basketball
Senior Travel Basketball
Pickleball Lessons
Isshinryu Karate
Indoor Pickleball Lessons
Roller Hockey

Source: FPRE Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities
Source: FPRE Summer 2019 Catalog of Activities

Aquatics
Swimming can become a lifelong activity, with multiple health benefits to young children
up to and including, older adults. Swimming can be recreational or competitive,
depending on individual interest. The City of Fredericksburg's public swimming pool is
located within Dixon Park and offers a variety of aquatic programs for city and non-city
residents. Swimming lessons and water exercise classes are offered at the Doris E.
Buffet Swimming Pool. Class times are before and after public swimming hours and
typically require pre-registration through the Parks, Recreation and Events Department
office (located at 408 Canal Street). The Outdoor Swimming Pool has a great slide, fun
water features for the little ones and a zero-depth entry area for easy access. Buffett
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Pool is open to the public from Memorial Day to Labor Day and offers lap swim and free
swim for all ages and abilities.
In the summer, swimming lessons are offered beginning with: 1) Parent/Child
Swimming, Ages 6 months – 3 years; 2) Preschool Swim Lessons, Ages 4 years – 5
years; and 3) Levels 1 – 4, which include everything from the introduction to the water,
all the way to working on improving strokes and diving. Additional classes include:
1) Adaptive Swimming; 2) Private Lessons; 3) Senior Citizen Days; 4) Aquatics Therapy
Hour; and 5) Flying Fish Swim Team. Additionally, there are numerous Pool Events
that occur throughout the summer and include: 1) Season Prep with National Learn to
Swim Day; 2) Father’s Day; 3) Great American Backyard Campout at Dixon Park;
4) Float-in Movie Night; 5) Adaptive Family Luau; 6) National Watermelon Day;
7) Superhero’s Night; and 8) National Senior Citizen Day; and 9) Soggy Doggy Swim.
The Daily Admission Fees at the Doris E. Buffett Pool need to be reviewed. Currently,
swim lessons last for two weeks (Monday – Friday for Week 1 and Monday –
Wednesday for Week 2 and includes eight 30-minute sessions, with make-up classes
scheduled for cancelled classes on Thursday and Friday of Week 2. The fee for swim
lessons is $39 for residents and $46 for non-residents. A neighboring agency,
Spotsylvania, holds classes on Monday – Thursday for two weeks and uses Fridays to
make-up cancelled classes. The fee for this department is: $55.00 for residents and
$65.00 for non-residents. In this example, it is less expensive for residents of
Spotsylvania to attend swim lessons as a non-resident in Fredericksburg than it is to
attend lessons in their own city.
Source: https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/swimming-health-benefits
Source: https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/1466/Aquatics-Programs
Source: FPRE Summer 2019 Activity Catalog.
Source: Spotsylvania Parks and Recreation 2019 Loriella Park Pool Swim Lesson Brochure.

Camps
According to NRPA Agency Performance Review: Programming, eighty–two percent of
agencies offer summer camps to their residents and FPRE is no exception. During the
summer of 2019, FPRE offered 48 camps for ages 4-18. Registration opened on March
21st and many camps were quickly filled to capacity. In the FPRE’s Summer 2019
Activity Catalog, there is a Summer Camp FAQ, which answers most questions for
parents/guardians/children about summer camps. All registration must occur in person
at the Dorothy Hart Community Center, including submitting a copy of the camper’s birth
certificate. There is a wide range of fees being charged and residents and non-residents
are charged one of two ways: 1) exactly the same fee or 2) a difference of between $5
up to $25. These fees and charges need to be better aligned and applicable rules
consistently followed. Fee waivers are available from FPRE staff at the Community
Center and should be submitted with the registration form. Fees and charges for
activities, programs, camps, trips, and events will be discussed in a more in-depth
manner under “Fees and Charges” under the Budget section.
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Examples of Camps are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tot All Sports Camp
Camp Hideaway
Core Engineering: Intro to STEM with Lego
Stage Door Camps: Creative Drama
Spa Essentials for Kidz
Kidz R Cooking Camp: Culture, Cuisine & Cooking
Horseback Riding Camp
Up with the Arts
Summer Fun Festival
Camp Wildwood
Fishing Adventures!
Multiple Sports Camps
Hogwart’s Mystery of Magic
Stage Door Camps: Improvisation, Comedy, and Acting Production
Intermediate Summer Dance Camp

Source: NRPA Agency Performance Review: Programming.
Source: FPRE Fall 2019 Catalog of Activities.
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Special Events
Following is a list of special events held or scheduled to be held during 2019. Events in
bold are those that the Special Events Division organizes or plays a major role in
implementing.
January 2019
New Year’s Day 5K & 10K- 1/1 (OMP and trails)
Religious Freedom Observance- 1/13 (Washington Ave Mall)
Snowball Fights- 1/26 (Hurkamp Park)
February 2019
BSA 10 Commandments Hike- 2/2 (Riverfront Park and downtown)
Kiss My Asphalt 5K & 10K- 2/16 (OMP and trails)
Burning Bouche- 2/23 (100 block of George St.)
March 2019
Fredericksburg Fine Arts Show- 3/10-3/17 (Dorothy Hart Community Center)
St. Patrick’s Day Festival- 3/16 (Riverfront Park)
St. Patty’s Leprechaun 5K & 10 K- 3/16 (OMP and trails)
NSHS JROTC Bataan Death March- 3/23 & 3/30 (Heritage Trail/Canal Path)
J. Brian’s 15K- 3/30 (200 block of Hanover Street)
April 2019
Donut Give Up 5K- 4/6 (Sunken Rd. to Kenmore Rd.)
Fredericksburg Off-Road Duathlon- 4/7 (Quarry Trails)
LifeWalk- 4/13 (OMP and trails)
Dog Easter Egg Hunt- 4/13 (Memorial Park)
Walk with the Blind- 4/13 (City Dock to Library)
Extended Farmer’s Market begins- 4/20
Fredericksburg COOP 5K Run/Walk- 4/20 (OMP and trails)
Brompton Block Party- 4/20
Easter 5K, 10K and Kids 1 Mile- 4/21 (OMP and trails)
Earth Day- 4/27 (Old Mill Park)
Super Hero 5K- 4/28 (OMP and Trails)
Moss Free Clinic 5K- 4/28 (MWHC)
May 2019
National Day of Prayer- 5/2 (Downtown and Religious Freedom Monument)
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market
Walk for Mental Wellness- 5/4 (Maury Park)
Sickle Cell Walk-a-Thon- 5/4 (W.L. Harris Park and Dixon Trail)
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Race to the Top- 5/4 (Kirkland St and Hanover St)
Walk MS- 5/5 (JMHS and trails)
Great Train Race – 5/5 (Caroline, William and Sophia St.)
Picnic in the Park- 5/7 (Hurkamp Park)
Mayfield Block Party- 5/8
UMW Graduation- 5/11
Idlewild Spring Fest- 5/11 (Idlewild neighborhood)
Mother’s Day 5K and 10K- 5/12 (OMP and trails)
Picnic in the Park- 5/14 (Hurkamp Park)
Marine Corps Historic Half Marathon- 5/19 (City wide)
Thunder Alley- 5/19 (Downtown)
Picnic in the Park- 5/21 (Hurkamp Park)
Punk Rock Flea Market- 5/25 (Riverfront Park)
Wolfe Street Block Party- 5/25
Memorial Day Ceremony – 5/27 (Fred. War Memorial)
Picnic in the Park- 5/28 (Hurkamp Park)
June 2019
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market- except 6/1
Antique Auto Show- 6/1 (Downtown)
Rock the River- 6/1 (Old Mill Park)
Run for the River- 6/1 OMP and trails)
Yoga in the Park- 6/1 (Maury Park)
Fredericksburg Photography Show- 6/3 - 6/8 (Dorothy Hart Community Center)
Picnic in the Park- 6/4 (Hurkamp Park)
Sounds of Summer- every Friday in June at Market Square
Franklin Street Block Party- 6/7
Sophia Street Pottery Throwdown- 6/8 (1100 block of Sophia St.)
After Hours Concert- Tesla- 6/8
SPCA Rescue Run- 6/9 (Caroline St. and Library)
Picnic in the Park- 6/11 (Hurkamp Park)
Fredericksburg Concert Band- 6/15 (Hurkamp Park)
Battling Cancer 5K Walk and 1 Mile Walk to Remember- 6/16 (MWHC)
Picnic in the Park- 6/18 (Hurkamp Park)
Picnic in the Park- 6/25 (Hurkamp Park)
After Hours Concert- Kip Moore- 6/28
World Heritage Day- 6/29 (Riverfront Park)
dCR Rock the Block- 6/29 (Progress Street)
Red Dragon Brewery Summer Concert- 6/29
FAHASS Community Health Event- 6/29 (W.L. Harris Park)
After Hours Concerts - Jamey Johnson- 6/30
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July 2019
Heritage Festival- 7/4 (Riverfront Park, 600-800 blocks of Sophia Street, 100
blocks of Charlotte and Hanover Street)
Children’s Parade- 7/4 (Downtown)
Lion’s Club 5 Mile Run- 7/4 (Downtown)
VFW Community Event- 7/4 (Freedom Ln)
Sounds of Summer- every Friday in July at Market Square
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market
Spencer Devon Block Party- 7/6 (100 block of George Street)
After-Hours Concert- Lady Antebellum- 7/6
Lights for Liberty- 7/12 (Hurkamp Park)
Summer Movie Night- 7/12 (Police Department)
Bastille Day- 7/14 (Market Square)
After Hours Concert- Brothers Osborne
Downtown Mile for CASA- 7/20 (900 block of Charles Street)
Elby Brass Anniversary Concert- 7/27 (100 block of Hanover Street)
August 2019
Sounds of Summer – every Friday in August at Market Square
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market
Frazier Street Block Party- 8/3
Fredericksburg Concert Band- 8/3 (Hurkamp Park)
After Hours Concerts- Kool & the Gang- 8/3
Stage Door Productions - Othello- 8/4 (Hurkamp Park)
Battle on the Ridge- 8/11 (Quarry Trails)
Fredericksburg PorchFest- 8/17 (800-900 blocks of Charlotte Street)
Spotswood St. Block Party- 8/24
Marine Corps Band@ Market Square- 8/27
Wolfe St. Block Party 8/31
Slide FXBG- 8/31 (1000 & 1100 blocks of William Street)
September 2019
Sounds of Summer – every Friday in September at Market Square
After-Hours Concerts- Joe Nichols and Rodney Atkins- 9/6
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market- except 9/28
Elmhurst Block Party- 9/7
Another Day Walk for Suicide Prevention- 9/7
Music by Moonlight- 9/7 (Hurkamp Park)
After-Hours Concerts- Cole Swindell- 9/13
ACA HeartWalk and Festival- 9/14 (Quarles and trails)
Bee Flix- 9/14 (Hurkamp Park)
Downtown Mile for CASA- 9/14 (900 Charles St.)
Bourbon and Boxwood- 9/14 (Lewis St. and Mary Washington House)
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Community Block Party- 9/20 (Dorothy Hart Community Center)
Fredericksburg Wine Festival- 9/21 – 9/22 (Old Mill Park)
Art Attack- 9/21 (Downtown)
Fredericksburg Independent Book Festival- 9/21 (700-800 blocks of Sophia Street)
Riverfest- 9/21 (City Dock and McDaniel Property)
Pizzapolooza- 9/21 (Market Square)
Bee Flix- 9/21 (Hurkamp Park)
Austen Communitas Brain Aneurysm Walk- 9/28 (OMP and trails)
Oktoberfest- 9/28 (Downtown)
Bee Flix- 9/28 (Hurkamp Park)
FAHASS Chocolate 5K- 9/29 (OMP and trails)
October 2019
All Saturdays Extended Farmer’s Market
Power of Pink Walk- 10/5 (MWHC)
Fredericksburg Baseball Name Reveal- 10/5 (100 Wolfe St.)
La Rumba en Fredericksburg- 10/5 (OMP)
Unity Festival- 10/5 (Walker Grant Middle School)
Troll Market- 10/5 (Market Square)
Welsh Festival- 10/5 (900 block of Charles St.)
After Hours Concert- Diamond Rio and Nitty Gritty Dirt Band- 10/5
Llost Walk to Remember- 10/6 (OMP)
A Downtown Affair- 10/6 (600 block of Caroline Street)
Walk to End Alzheimer’s- 10/12 (MWHC)
Kemdum Event- 10/12 (Market Square)
Downhome Ball- 10/12 (Market Square)
Walk and Pedal Past Fossil Fuels- 10/13 (OMP and trails)
Puppy Up Fredericksburg- 10/13 (Hurkamp Park)
Fire Dept. Open House- 10/13 (200 Wolfe St.)
Highballs and Hydrangeas- 10/13 (Market Square)
Rocky Horror Picture Show- 10/18 (Market Square)
UMW Ghost Walks- 10/18 &19 (JM Museum and downtown)
Mortimer Ave. Block Party- 10/19
Red Dragon’s Anniversary Party- 10/19
Halloween Movie Night- 10/19 (Hurkamp Park)
Light the Night- 10/19 (MWHC Campus)
Fondo Cycling- 10/19 & 20 (Dixon Park)
Charlotte St. Block Party- 10/20
Spooky 5K & 10K- 10/26 (OMP and trails)
Halloween Stroll- 10/26 (Downtown)
Treats on the Street- 10/26 (Downtown)
The Way Church Movie Night- 10/26 (Hurkamp Park)
Marye St. Block Party- 10/27
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November 2019
SPCA ARF- 11/2 (Maury Park)
Chaos 5K Casualty Incident Training- 11/3 (Expo to Moss Free Clinic)
Urban Trail Ride- 11/9 (OMP and downtown)
Downtown Greens Food Truck Rodeo- 11/9
Fredericksburg Roller Hockey Rink Ribbon Cutting- 11/10 (Dixon Park)
Veterans Day Procession- 11/11 (Memorial Park to War Memorial)
Veterans Day Ceremony- 11/11 (Fredericksburg War Memorial)
Veterans Resource Fair- 11/11 (Hurkamp Park)
Christmas Tree Lighting- 11/16 (Hurkamp Park)
Turkey Trot, Youth 1 Mile and ½ mile runs- 11/28 (JMHS)
December 2019
Farmer’s Market Mistletoe Market- 12/7
Christmas Parade- 12/7 (Downtown)
Blue and Gray Half Marathon and 5K- 12/8 (OMP and downtown)
Kris Kringle Market- 10/14 (Market Square)
Battle of Fredericksburg Walking Tour- 12/14 &15 (Downtown)
Christmas Candlelight Tour- 12/1415 (1300-1500 Caroline St.)
Battle of Fredericksburg Anniversary- 12/14-15 (Fredericksburg Battlefield)
Volkssporting Holiday Lights Walk- 12/21(Downtown)
Source: FPRE Special Events Supervisor, November 25, 2019.
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APPENDIX D: CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT PLAN
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Recommended Capital Phasing Plan
Existing Park Renovations
General Upgrades/Repairs (Buildings, Pavilions, Playgrounds/Splashpads, ADA, Trailheads, Water Access, Etc.)
Dixon Park Lighting (approximately 12 Fields)
Park Redevelopment
Alum Springs Park

Concept Plan
New entrance from Jefferson Davis Highway with parking (50 spaces)
Remove low water crossing/stream restoration
Remove existing parking area
Welcome Center/Bathroom Bldg
Pedestrian Bridge Connecting New Entrance to Main Park Area Across Hazel Run
Bike Repair Station for VCR
Cultural Interpretive Stations (2)

Old Mill Park

Motts Run Reservoir Recreation Area

Concept Plan
Expanded Picnic Plaza with Permanent Grills & Pavilions
Bathroom Builidng
Parking Kiosk (ticket) system
Parking Lot Expansion (40)
Perimeter walking trail (0.75 mile)
Event lawn & staging area

Concept Plan
Nature Center Expansion (1500 s.f. for Bathrooms & Renovations)
Trail Improvements (erosion control structures, stream crossing, trail surface improvments)
Parking Expansion (40 spaces) with Parking Kiosk System
Bathroom Building
Interpretive Elements (2)
New Facility Development
Fredericksburg Recreation Center (Without Aquatics)*
Concept & Fiscal Pro Forma
Facility Construction
Butler Brayne Park
Subtotal
A/E Fees (Does not include costs of regulatory permits)
Total

Fiscal Years
FY 2026

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

$

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $
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‐
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‐
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‐
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‐

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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‐
‐
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‐
‐
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‐
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‐
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1,900,000
190,000
2,090,000

$
$
$
$

‐
1,591,500
‐
150,000
150,000
100,000
500,000
650,000
1,500
40,000
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
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‐
‐
‐
100,000
‐
‐

75,000 $
75,000 $
0 $
‐
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590,000
‐
300,000
100,000

‐
1,590,000
159,000
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$
$
$
$
$
$
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‐
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$
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‐
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$
$
$
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‐
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$
$
$
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Total

Disclaimer: This estimate represents a best estimate of costs in 2019. While inflation is not included for subsequent years, an increase of 3% to 5% may be appropriate.
*A recent cost estimate for a larger recreation center with adminstrative offices will be provided in a separate spreadsheet.
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APPENDIX E:
MAINTENANCE PLAN
The 2019 National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) Agency Performance
Review, Park and Recreation Agency
Performance Benchmarks provides national
data on spending levels, as well as funding
sources for parks and recreation agencies. On
average, parks and recreation agencies receive
59% of their total operation funding from the
general fund. In Fredericksburg, the current
level of general fund tax-supported funding
is 84% of the total FPRE operations budget.
Balance between supported funding and selfgenerated revenues is necessary to expand
programs and services. Currently, FPRE is
generating 16.1% of the overall budget, which
is well below the national average of 25%.
The balance is made up from other funding
sources.
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Chapter I:
I: Executive Summary/Key Recommendations
Introduction
In 2019, the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Events (FPRE)
embarked upon the development of a Strategic Plan
for Parks and Recreation Services for the City. It was
decided that this Strategic Plan should include a Park
Maintenance Management Plan (PMMP) to assist
in the guidance of current and future management
initiatives relating to the caring for and protection of
the park properties and facilities throughout the parks
system.
The general scope of work for the Park Maintenance
Management Plan was to identify recommendations
for routine and preventative maintenance programs
within the asset groups of Facilities (buildings/
structures) and Grounds Maintenance. Additionally,
the scope included a response to important
management initiatives relating to Work Management,
Asset/Life-Cycle Management, Customer Feedback
Programs, Performance Measurements, and
Equipment Management. The subsequent chapters
and reference attachments in this document are in
response to that scope as requested.
The City of Fredericksburg has an approximate
population of 29,059 and consists of approximately
10.5 square miles. The current parks system/
management inventory contains over 1,200 acres, 21
major outdoor spaces, parks, trails, and 108 public
grounds/horticultural sites.
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Mission Statement:
Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events
The mission of the Department is to enhance
the lives of our citizens through the Parks and
Recreation Division by providing a diverse
package of recreation and park opportunities.

Process – Park Maintenance Management Plan (PMMP)
The development of the PMMP is a compilation of
known best park industry practices, park site visits
to assess current maintenance conditions/practices,
interviews with key Parks and Recreation staff, as well
as several relevant technical resources:
•

National Recreation and Park Association
Commission for Accreditation of Parks and
Recreation Agencies National Accreditation
Standards – Maintenance and Operational
Management Standards/Preventative
Maintenance Plan/Management Information
Systems/Facility Legal Requirements

•

National Recreation and Park Association
publication – Park Maintenance Standards

•

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
Public Playground Safety Handbook

•

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
Guidelines for Movable Soccer Goal Safety

•

“Designing, Constructing, and Maintaining
Bermudagrass Sports Fields”; Bert McCarty,
Grady Miller, Clint Waltz, Trent Hale; UGA
Bulletin 1292, 2005

Key Recommendations
The following are the key recommendations that relate to the successful implementation of the PMMP
as well as other initiatives/projects that will positively affect Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and
Events (FPRE) in their ability to manage the parks system. These recommendations are structured in a
prioritized/phased format that covers the next five (5) years.

In priority order: Phase I = Near term initiatives
			

Phase II = Mid-term initiatives

			

Phase III = Long term initiativees
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Phase I Priorities – Getting positioned
• Hire a professional playground inspection
firm to do a Playground Audit on all of the
playgrounds in the parks system. The firm
must be certified in play equipment inspections
as Certified Playground Safety Inspectors
(Consumer Products Safety Commission) and
have satisfactory experience, background,
and knowledge of playground design and
maintenance practices. The audit should
contain a prioritized listing of deficiencies
needing attention. Begin playground
redevelopment program to resolve top priority
playground issues.
• Begin realignment of the Department
organizational structure commensurate with
the staffing recommendations (with attention
to the proposed organizational charts showing
division and position functions). Based
upon the recommendations contained in the
Staffing Assessment section, initiate efforts
to attain funding and approvals to create
those new positions identified that relate
to Park Maintenance and Natural Resource
Management (i.e., Contracts Services
Coordinator and Nature Program Specialist).
Begin recruitment and hiring process in the near
term.
• Additionally, effect the changes relative to those
positions that require title change as well as
transferring from another Departmental Division
(i.e., Assistant Director of Parks and Natural
Resources Management and the Superintendent
– Natural Resources Management).
• Begin researching a Computerized Maintenance
Management software program (CMMS) that
will work for FPRE. Option: Investigate the new
software program that the City has purchased
to manage financials and work. The key is that
whatever FPRE decides to go with must have
the capability to manage work (work order
program), capture costs (labor, equipment,
materials, contractual services), track repair
histories, and manage physical inventories. If
the decision is to purchase a new software
program, it should be done within the near term.
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• Together as a team, the Assistant Director,
Superintendent of Park Maintenance, and
the Superintendent of Leisure and Natural
Resources should develop an action plan
that coincides with the recommendations
of the Master Plan and this Park
Maintenance Management Plan. This
should include: implementation strategies
regarding the Divisional realignment
and new organizational structure (new
duties, roles, responsibilities), that
blend Park Maintenance and Natural
Resource Management, adoption of
Maintenance Standards, the Work Order
process (inclusive of a Work Response/
Prioritization Schedule) as Standard
Operating Procedures, the implementation
of Inspection Programs, and insuring that
all staff are aware of the changes to be
made, the outcomes expected, as well as a
projected timeline for implementation.
• Information Technology – To ensure that
FPRE continues to have the ability to
communicate electronically between its
Divisions/Sections, City Departments, and
the general public, develop a plan working
with the IT Department that includes
hardware, software, and connectivity
needs and initiatives in the near term. This
is critically important relating to CMMS
efforts in the future.

Key Recommendations Phase I
•

Training:
•

Develop a Training Plan for required
participation for all levels/positions
within the Parks/Natural Resource
Management Division that includes (but
not limited to): Playground Maintenance,
Certified Playground Safety Inspector
training, Natural Resource Maintenance/
Management, Trail Maintenance, Turf
Management, Arboriculture/Horticulture,
Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED). Implement Plan.

•

Note: Training Plan should incorporate
the goals and initiatives as stated in the
Leadership Succession Planning, Staffing
Assessment/Plan Section of the Strategic
Master Plan.

•

Fund/Schedule Superintendent of Park
Maintenance for the NRPA Maintenance
Management School (year 1 of 2).

•

Continue Certified Playground Safety
Inspector Training for key staff and ensure
maintenance of Certifications for those that
have already been certified.

•

Introduce/train staff in the use and concept of
managing their work through the use of Written
Maintenance Standards. For a trial run, using
selected Maintenance Standards identified in
this PMMP, begin assessing work completed by
Park Maintenance crews against the Standards
as written (or amended).

•

Train key staff to conduct Monthly Formal Park
Inspections. This is to include the reasoning,
objectives, and expected outcomes of this
program. Using the Inspection Forms included
in the PMMP (or a customized version thereof),
begin Monthly Formal General Park Inspections.

•

Replace critical equipment units that have
exceeded their life expectancy.

•

Begin development of FPRE’s Signage
Program. This should start with a written
Signage Policy and include a standardization
statement for all signs in all FPRE parks.
A critical element is to design/develop a
standard Park Entrance Sign that can be
“fitted” to each different park class/type/size.
All Park Entrance signs will clearly state the
street address of the Park not only for patron
reference but for First Responders as well.

Special Note – Phase I Recommendations. Good
Park Maintenance-Management begins with
Good Park Design. There are three (3) parks
that have been noted in the Strategic Master
Plan as needing re-master planning efforts.
Those Parks are Old Mill, Alum Spring, and
Motts Run (with Butler-Brayne Property). This
PMMP totally supports those recommendations
in that some elements in these parks have
gotten “un-maintainable” (or, the staff keeps
painting the proverbial rotten board). Motts
Run and the Butler-Brayne Property have the
potential for incredible opportunities in Natural
Resource Management and Programming but
only if a Master Plan is developed to guide their
development and preservation areas. Old Mill
and Alum Spring have several issues (age, storm
water management) that impact maintenance.
These Master Plans (and processes) should be
led by a professional park design consultant,
driven by a citizen steering committee, and
be adopted by the Recreation Commission/
City Council. The Master Plans should be
accompanied by a phased development/cost
estimate (approved by the Citizens Steering
Committee) as well as a maintenance plan/costs
for each of the plans. These Master Plans should
be completed prior to any major renovations/
redevelopment occurring.

(Note: Initial inspections should be done by the
Assistant Director and Superintendents. Subsequent
inspections can be accomplished by those key staff
trained for this activity. However, the Manager and
Superintendents should continue to participate at
some level with these inspections since they are
the ultimate recipients for review/action/file for the
Inspection Program.)
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Phase II Priorities – Strengthening the Organization
•

Begin development and implementation of three
major initiatives:
• Note: This work should begin after the new
Contract Services Coordinator has been hired.
• Begin development of the Asset Management/
Major Maintenance program for FPRE. It is
recommended that first year projects/funding
be submitted for approval in the next budget
cycle. This must include the development
of FPRE’s Parks Inventory. Potential “kickoff” projects: Outdoor Court Renovations:
Memorial, W.L. Harris; Playground Renovations:
Per Playground Audit; Lighting Renovations:
W.L. Harris basketball posts/backboards and
court lights, Memorial court lights, complete
Dixon trail lights.
•

Develop scope/RFP documents to secure an
outside firm to manage and maintain the Buffet
swimming pool at Dixon Park.

•

Expand the current scope/number of sites to
be maintained via the Grounds Maintenance
Services Contract. This should include both
appropriate parks sites and Public Grounds/
Horticultural sites. Dependent upon the
number of sites, it may be best to award two
contracts to ensure proper coverage. The
maintenance of City Dock/Riverfront Park sites
should remain under in-house crews to ensure
high level maintenance programs are provided
at those sites.

•

In coordination with the City’s Fleet Department,
develop a five-year vehicle/equipment replacement
plan. Begin implementation in the next budget cycle.

•

Begin the development and implementation of
FPRE’s Work Management Program. Whether this
is done via a CMMP or an internal spreadsheet
of work that has been requested in writing. This
program should include how work requests are
received, how work is prioritized, scheduling
parameters, incorporation of standards and levels
of service, and post work notations. Additionally,
Preventative Maintenance Programs and Winter
Projects List should be included in this process.
This should also include internal park management
protocols regarding work order records
management and follow-up inspections.
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•

Written Maintenance Standards – Amend,
expand, re-format (as necessary) so staff are in
sync with the Standards. Begin development
and implementation of Performance
Measurements that are associated with
the Standards. Only measure work that is
important in gauging the Divisions mission
critical duties and responsibilities.

•

Begin development of a Park Maintenance/
Natural Resources Management Standard
Operating Procedures Manual. This will be a
multi-year process and the Manual will need
continuous revisions as time goes on. This
should include (but not limited to): Personnel
Policies/Procedures, Purchasing Policies/
Procedures, Work Management Program
Procedures/Flow Charts, Inspections Program
Process, Written Maintenance Standards, etc.

•

Training:
•

Continue to implement the training plan for
all divisional staff.

•

NRPA Maintenance Management School
– Park Maintenance Superintendent (2nd
year), Superintendent of Leisure and Natural
Resource Management (1st year).

Phase III Priorities – Going Forward
•

Asset Management/Major Maintenance
Program – Finalize the program format (Asset
Categories with age/last renovated, Life-Cycle
Frequencies, Funding estimates) for 5 and
10-year forecast. Manage this program going
forward in conjunction with the City’s annual
Capital Improvement Program (CIP).

•

Finalize the Parks System Inventory document
to include all sites managed, acreage, park/site
elements (# of ballfields, # of restrooms, # of
pavilions, # of outdoor courts, miles of trails/
surfaces, # of playgrounds, acres/square feet
of horticultural sites, etc.). Additionally, files
relating to boundary surveys, utility easements,
as-built documents, warrantee documents,
etc. needs to be assembled. Not only for
administrative purposes but for staff reference
as well.

•

Natural Resource Management – Develop
a Natural Resource Management Plan that
incorporates the actual land/water/florafauna management with Nature/Outdoor
Programming.

•

Written Standards, Performance
Measurements, and Budget Development
– Evaluate where the Parks Division is
relative to managing its work by the use of
standards and assessing its performance
by desired outcomes. Amend as necessary.
This effort should help in closing the gaps in
levels of service within the parks system (i.e.,
Snowden baseball field versus Sunshine Field;
Powhatan Park versus Maury Playground,
etc.). It would be appropriate at this juncture
to begin developing a formal business plan to
coincide with the operating budget based on
the levels of service (staffing levels, standards
met, work completed/not completed) the
Division of Parks is able to provide – using
information and data derived through the
performance measurements reports. This
will be particularly important if costs per work
activity (cost to mow, costs for playground
maintenance, costs for trail maintenance,
costs for litter collection, etc.) can be
developed.

•

Training:

•

•

Continue to implement the training plan for
all divisional staff.

•

NRPA Maintenance Management School
– Superintendent of Leisure and Natural
Resource Management (2nd year) and
Assistant Director – Parks (1st year).

Park Specific Master Plans – Old Mill, Alum
Spring, Motts Run (with Butler-Brayne
Property). Should these parks realize the
proposed Master Planning initiatives, it will be
incumbent upon the Parks Division to develop
maintenance plans and proposed costs
(personnel, equipment, supplies, and services)
for managing the sites per the components of
the new master plans.
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Chapter II - Maintenance Standards and Levels of Service
Preface / Purpose
Written Maintenance Standards and defined Levels of Service are
two vital components in the management of a Park Maintenance
operation. They guide and direct the resources allocated through
operations in order to best meet the goals and expected outcomes
of the overall Parks and Recreation organization. They also provide
all organization staff (Parks Maintenance, Recreation Programming,
Administrative) with an understanding of how the Parks System is to
be maintained. Further, these components should play a part in the
development of annual operating budgets by defining the resources
required to meet the standards.

Maintenance Standards are qualitative guidelines that describe how a park
element should be maintained. The Maintenance Standards should also include
a statement of expectations as to how the park should look, how it should
function/usability, as well as addressing potential patron/staff safety concerns.

Levels of Service relate to quantitative guidelines that relate to the frequency
by which the maintenance standard is applied to park facilities. Levels
of Service standards are typically developed based on the magnitude
of use of park facilities as well as its level of development (ranging from
high use/high development to low use/low development), and are directly
related to the ability to fund the particular frequencies of maintenance.
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Levels of Service – Definitions:

Levels of Service – Examples:

Level 1 Park Elements – Very high intense
maintenance applications usually associated
with high use/high participation park elements
that predominately provide upper gradient
programs and services. Any park element
that has a very high safety risk exposure (i.e.,
Playground Equipment, Swimming Pools) are
always to be considered Level 1. Additionally,
certain environmentally sensitive Conservation/
Natural Resource Management Areas are to be
considered Level 1.
Level 2 Park Elements – High Level maintenance
applications usually associated with reasonably
high developed and reasonably high visitation/use
that accommodates recreational grade programs
and services.
Level 3 Park Elements – Moderate to low/less
frequent maintenance applications usually
associated with moderate to low levels of
development and visitation

Sports Fields/Turf
Level 1- Mowed 2-3 times per week in growing season
Aerated 5-6 times during growing season
Fertilized 6 times per growing season at rate of
.33 lb. nitrogen/1Ksf/application*
*Important Note: Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality Regulations has
restrictions on the amount/frequency of
Nitrogen and Phosphorus applications per year.
Fertilization programs must conform with those
regulations.
Pre/Post Emergent Herbicide Program to
achieve less than 5% weed infestation
Level 2- Mowed 1-2 times per week in growing season
Aerated 2 times during growing season
Fertilized twice during growing season with 		
		
all-purpose fertilizer
Pre-Emergent Herbicide Application – twice per
year
Level 3 - Mowed once per week
Fertilized once per growing season
No aeration/weed control

Implementation Strategies
The remainder of this Chapter contains Maintenance
Standards that relate to most park facilities within the
Fredericksburg Parks System (Grounds and Facility
related). In most cases, these standards have been
developed as a hybrid combining both qualitative and
quantitative guidelines. It will be very important for a
Department that is just starting to manage its Parks
System via the use of Standards to initially keep the
process simple. Therefore, most of these Maintenance
Standards also contain a degree of quantitative (Level
of Service) expectations. After the implementation
of these Maintenance Standards become the
standard protocol and staff become acclimated, it
is recommended that specific Levels of Service are
developed for each park and park facility.
Additionally, these Maintenance Standards are generally
based on “industry norms” and should allow for flexibility
so they can be incorporated system wide for each park
and for the park facility.
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Maintenance Standards – Asset
Group Hierarchy and Terminology
The terminology used in the following sections
throughout this Plan can also be customized to
the Department’s own preferences. However, for
definition purposes, below are explanations of the
components used in the Plan:
Maintenance/Management Hierarchy Methodology:
• Asset Groups:
• Facility Elements (Ex.: Buildings, Park
Structures, Lighting (Sports/Area), Swimming
Pools),
• Grounds Elements (Ex.: Sports Fields,
General Turf/Common Areas, Outdoor
Courts, Fencing, Trails, Playgrounds, Natural
Resource Management Areas, etc.)
• Maintenance Type: Routine Maintenance,
Preventative Maintenance
• Maintenance Category: Ex. – Turf Management,
Janitorial, Plumbing, Electrical, etc.
• Maintenance Tasks: Mowing, Tree Care, Lighting
M&R, Playground M&R, etc.
• Maintenance Sub-Tasks: Fertilizing, Bulb
Replacement, Vacuuming, etc.
• Routine Maintenance Programs – typically
relate to those basic, repetitive maintenance task,
usually completed on a specified schedule (daily,
weekly, monthly). Also contained within the
Routine Maintenance Program are those tasks
that relate to Failure Maintenance (i.e., simply,
when something breaks, fix it.).
• Preventative Maintenance Programs – typically
relates to inspections and maintenance tasks, set
up on a predetermined schedule, for the purposes
of preventing major system or element failure.
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• Goals/Standard Statements – there has
to be reason for why the Department
desires to accomplish these tasks. This
is the goal (the why), as it relates to
maintenance tasks. Whether it relates
to functional programmatic use, safety,
liability, or image/customer expectations.
The Goals/Standard Statements provide
insight, direction and guidance as to why
the tasks are being done as well as to
the level of maintenance to be achieved.
Maintenance Standards define and
describe how park elements are to be
maintained.
• Response to Failure Maintenance - Often
referred to as “Reactive Maintenance,”
a response time schedule should
be developed as a guide to assist
maintenance management staff in
prioritizing the work and developing
response and repair times for work
requests. See Table 1 for an example
of how Failure Maintenance tasks
can be prioritized. It is important that
management at all levels agree with
the final prioritization hierarchy. It is
also important to limit the number of
prioritization levels to five (5) or six (6).
Any more than that gets cumbersome and
difficult to manage.

Table 1: Response Hierarchy / Prioritization Schedule:
Failure Maintenance is defined as the action or reaction taken by park maintenance staff or contractors
whenever any park or facility element requires repairs. When something unexpectedly breaks or does
not properly operate, a request is submitted to fix or remedy the problem. To properly manage and
schedule the work of a park maintenance unit, there must be a method of prioritizing this work. Not
everything can be an emergency. Work requests should be prioritized based upon impact of the failure
or repairs needed to the particular park element. The Prioritization Schedule shown below is provided as
a template to assist in developing a hierarchy for failure maintenance work, or at least be the example to
begin discussion with all staff in determining response times.

Priority Criteria:
Priority 1
Immediate life threatening or significant property threatening condition exist such as
		
fire, explosion, water main break, structural building failure, electrical failure, gas leak,
		etc.
		Response Time: Immediately
		
Repair Time: ASAP
Priority 2
		
		
		

Emergency request from a regulatory agency to correct an immediate hazard such as a
significant fire code deficiency, hazardous material spill, sewage leak, etc.
Response Time: Immediately
Repair Time: ASAP

Priority 3
		
		
		

Special request from Mayor, Chairman, Commissioner, City/County Manager with the
expectation of immediate attention (w/Department Director approval).
Response Time: Immediately
Repair Time: Within 24 Hours

Priority 4
Response to emergency in-house work that involves significant or large-scale 		
		
inconvenience, discomfort, disruption to programs/operations, or presents a potential
		safety hazard.
		
Response Time: Immediately
		
Repair Time: Within 48 hours
Priority 5
		
		
		
		

Response to emergency or routine work in designated key areas that include locations
routinely used by the general public, areas intended for positive image
(i.e., Park Entrances, Recreation Center front entrance).
Response Time: 24 hours
Repair Time: Within 48 hours

Priority 6
		
		
		

Response to routine work request involving a relatively insignificant impact to 		
program/patron comfort, operations, convenience, or safety.
Response Time: 5 days
Repair Time: Within 30 days
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Asset Group: Facility Maintenance Management Plan
Maintenance Type: Routine Facility Maintenance Programs
Special Notes:
• As the Plan develops, it may be advantageous
to categorize Facilities into three (3) separate
classifications based on facility/structure
types and uses to assist in developing final
maintenance plans for each:
•

Major Buildings – Those that have
conditioned space, various mechanical
systems and high indoor public use/
programming. Examples: Community
Recreation Centers/Activity-Meeting
Rooms, Gymnasiums, Administrative
Buildings, Swimming Pool Bath Houses.

•

Minor Buildings – Those that may have
conditioned space and mechanical systems
but not to the extent of Major Buildings.
These also may have limited or low public
access/use. Examples: Concession
Buildings, Maintenance Buildings/Facilities,
Stand Alone Restrooms/Comfort Stations.

•
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•

The three (3) Facility Classifications can
be used in developing and further defining
service levels for the Maintenance
Categories noted below. Examples
might be: restrooms in a Community
Recreation Center (Major Building)
may get cleaned more often than a
park Restroom/Comfort Station (Minor
Building); light bulbs in a Concession
Building (Minor Building) may get replaced
quicker than one in a Pavilion (Park
Structure); ADA automatic door opener
at a Gymnasium (Major Building) would
take priority over a storage room door at a
Pavilion (Park Structure).

•

Swimming Pools should be in the
category of Facilities but separate from
other buildings and structures. Based on
a swimming pools unique requirements
and inherent maintenance programing
relating to Health Department regulations,
water chemistry and chemical feeding
systems, electrical motors/pumps, etc.,
pools need to be in a separate category as
well as being made priority level 1 during
season.

•

Facility Legal Requirements – Inherent to
certain types of facilities/park elements
are Legal Requirements (Local, State,
Federal) that have special requirements
relating to how the facilities/elements
are maintained and managed. These
requirements may relate to special
licenses, sanitary/health regulations,
fire codes/laws, Life-Safety inspection
schedules. It is recommended that all
legal requirements for any facilities/park
elements are identified so that compliance
can be addressed as a part of the
maintenance-management plans for the
facilities/elements.

Park Structures – Those that have no
conditioned space, are open air, may have
utility access (water, electrical). Examples:
Pavilions, Shelters, Shade Structures,
Dugouts.

Routine Facility Maintenance Programs
General Janitorial/Trash Removal (Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, Annually)
• Goal/ Standards Statement – Present a neat, sanitary and clean environment free from litter, dust
and debris to ensure the best experience by patrons, functionality of programs, and safety for all
users. A Janitorial Maintenance Checklist should be developed and used as a guide to support the
standards and frequencies relating to janitorial programs. Note: Chemicals used in the cleaning,
sanitizing, and disinfecting the facilities should be those that ensures the safety and health of the
patrons, staff, and environment. All mixing and/or dilution instructions provided on the product
label must be adhered to.

Reference Attachment
B Buildings
• See Example below - Janitorial Maintenance
Checklist – Major
Task

Janitorial Maintenance Checklist - Major Buildings
Sub Tasks

General Cleaning
Sweep Hard Floors
Vacuum Carpet Floors
Mop Hard (Tile) Floors
Clean Windows/Sills (inside)
Clean Windows (outside)
Dusting
Clean Walls/Ceilings
Clean/Dust Light Fixtures
Trash Removal (all areas)

(Example)

Week
Commencing:

Frequencies : AN = As Needed 2D = Twice Daily D = Daily W = Weekly M = Monthly BA = Bi-Annually A = Annually
Frequency

Monday √

Tuesday √

Wednesday √

Thursday √

Friday √

Saturday √ Sunday √

Notes

D
D
2W
W/AN
2M/AN
D
2M/AN
2M/AN
D/AN

Specialty Cleaning
Strip/Wax Tile Floors
BA
Gym Floors Dry Mop W/AN
Food Service Area Cleaning D/AN
Main Entrance/Lobby Cleaning
2D
Clean / Sanitize Restrooms and
Dressing Rooms
Sweep/Mop/Sanitize Floors
Clean/Sanitize Toilets/Urinals
Clean/Sanitize Sinks,
Counters, Mirrors, Showers
Re-Stock Supplies
Empty Trash
Clean Particians
Clean Ceilings/Walls
Inspect Baby Changing Stations
and Seats

D
D
D
D
D
W
M
D

Facility Programming/Special Event Set-up and Take-Down
• Goal/Standards Statement – Per the written details of a timely submitted work request, provide
room/event area set up and take down with the equipment, furniture, and all support elements
requested, per the requested room/area layout, and within the time frame requested.
Lighting (interior/exterior affixed)
• Goal/Standards Statement – Ensure that all rooms/areas of the facility have adequate lighting
to conduct the programs, events, safe ingress/egress and passage throughout the facility as
established in the original design process for the facility. (Note: There may be certain lighting foot
candle levels required for certain activities that would need to be adhered to such as sports field
lighting requirements).
• Light bulb replacement will be completed:
• Upon discovery, if negatively effects the program use or relates to life-safety lighting.
• Within 24 hours if program function or safety is not impacted.
• As soon as possible, but not to exceed 48 hours, if the bulb fixture has failed and an electrician
is required to make the replacement.
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Life/Safety (Fire Alarms, Fire Sprinkler Systems, Fire Extinguishers, Smoke Alarms, CO2 Detectors,
Emergency/Exit Lighting, Security Alarms/Cameras, AED’s, Fire Hydrants)
• Goals/Standards Statement – Ensure that all life-safety equipment within or attached to the
facility is operating as designed to provide a safe environment for the patrons and staff.
• All life-safety equipment failures will be addressed, or secured, immediately upon discovery.
• Note: The Fredericksburg Fire Department handles the Fire Hydrant inventory and inspection/
maintenance thereof.
Daily Safety Inspections Program (Informal)
• Goal/Standards Statement – Prior to facility opening to the public, accomplish daily informal/riskassessment inspections of the entire facility to ensure there are no facility failures that need to be
addressed.
• Conduct walk-through inspection daily prior to facility opening, to make sure there are no issues
that would impact the safe operation of the facility. Life/Safety components such as Emergency/
Exit Lighting, Emergency Exits, Entrance/Stairway/Landings Lighting, natural gas odors, should be
a part of the daily inspections.
Failure Maintenance/Repair (Electrical/Lighting, Plumbing, Sewer/Septic Systems, HVAC, Floors, Ceiling,
Doors, Windows, Locks/Keys, Roofing/Gutters, Signage, Carpentry, Masonry, Minor Painting, Vandalism)
• Goal/Standards Statement – Ensure that the various systems and components within the facility
receive an adequate response to failures so to address safety and program needs.
• Reference Table 1: Response Hierarchy/Priority Schedule for an example of how Failure
Maintenance can be prioritized.
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ADA Compliance (Automatic Doors, Ramps, Accessibility Complaints)
• Goal/Standards Statement – Ensure that existing ADA elements/equipment are functional and are
in compliance with ADA requirements. Additionally, should there be facility elements that are found
to be outside of ADA compliance, a program is to be developed to bring those facilities within
compliance.
• All ADA issues/deficiencies discovered via inspections or public complaint will be investigated
within 24 hours and addressed within reasonable time frame dependent upon funding
requirements and level of remediation. All public complaints will receive a formal/documented
response within 24 hours from the appropriate management staff as to the Departments intended
actions.
Equipment and Furnishings Maintenance/Repair (Recreation Equipment-Basketball Goals, Volleyball
Standards/Nets, Table Tennis, etc. Furniture, player benches, bleachers, lockers, scoreboards).
• Goal/Standard Statement – Ensure that the recreational equipment and furniture housed or
affixed to the Facility are kept in good condition and functional for the intended program use.
Additionally, there are to be no safety issues in the normal use of these types of equipment.
• Any and all facility equipment/furniture failures, upon discovery, will be remediated:
• Within 24 hours if the equipment is integral for program use.
• Within 48 hours if the equipment is not integral for program use.
• Immediately/as soon as possible if the equipment is integral for program use and presents a
potential safety hazard. The equipment/area will be barricaded from public access until issue
is resolved.
• If the equipment is deemed to be irreparable, removal of the equipment is to occur within 24
hours if necessary.
Miscellaneous: Flag Poles, Hard Surface Sidewalks/Patios/Game Decks, Artwork, Display Boards, etc.
• Goal/Standard Statement – Ensure that the miscellaneous elements of the facility continue their
functionality, good appearance, and does not present a safety hazard.
• These type of elements are to be a part of the daily/informal inspections to determine if
maintenance is required. If there are deficiencies discovered they should be remediated timely
in accord with safety considerations first, then functionality and appearance second, but not to
exceed five (5) days.
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Maintenance Type: Facility Preventative Maintenance Programs
• The Preventative Maintenance (PM) Programs for Facilities are developed to be a pro-active
approach for systems and elements that should ensure adequate and safe operations through
the expected life cycle of those systems and elements. Additionally, these PM programs are
expected to lessen failures of the systems and elements. Therefore, providing more uninterrupted
programming, safer facilities, and reduced costs by reducing the ongoing failure maintenance
episodes.
• Each system and element will have its own unique PM program and associated frequencies.
It is vital that the frequencies/schedules are met to ensure meeting the goal of the program.
Additionally, an important part of each PM program is a formal, documented inspection detailing
the existing condition of the system/element and any work completed as a part of the PM. See
Reference Attachment D within the Appendix– Preventative Maintenance Programs – Inspection/
Repair Schedules
• Below are examples of the systems/elements that should have Preventative Maintenance Programs
developed: See Reference Attachment D within the Appendix– Preventative Maintenance
Programs – Inspection/Repair Schedules
• Lighting: Buildings, Site Lighting/Parking Lot/Security, Sports Fields/Outdoor Courts
• Life/Safety (Fire Alarms, Fire Sprinkler Systems, Fire Extinguishers, Smoke Alarms, CO2
Detectors, Emergency Lighting, Security Alarms/Cameras, AED’s, Fire Exit Signage)
• Electrical, Plumbing, HVAC, Floors, Ceilings, Doors/Closures, Windows, Locks, Gutter Cleaning,
Sewer/Septic/Grease Traps Inspection/Cleaning, Backflow Preventer Inspections, Fire Hydrant
Inspections (Fire Department)
• Recreation Equipment-Basketball Goals/Backboards/Motorized Equipment, Volleyball
Standards/Nets/Anchors, Bleachers
• Other Facility Preventative Maintenance Capitalized Programming:

Special Note: In that the typical costs for the projects noted below usually exceed what is covered
under Operational Budgets, it is recommended that they be “Capitalized” via a Major Maintenance/
Asset Management Program in the Capital Improvement Budget (see Reference Attachment B within the
Appendix Asset Management Example Matrix).
• Major Painting (complete interior/exterior) projects relating to Major and Minor Buildings
are to be scheduled on a 4- to 5-year rotation. Park Structures should be scheduled on a
rotation of no greater than five years.
• Major Roof Replacement projects should be scheduled based upon the roof type (standing
seam metal, asphalt shingles, multi-ply/built-up flat roofs) and the manufacturers
recommended life expectancy for the particular roof system. Gutter systems
replacements generally coincide with the roof replacements.
• Other examples of Major Maintenance (CIP) Projects relating to Facilities: Major HVAC
Replacements, Major Floor Renovations (Carpet, Tile, Wood/Refinish), Major Lighting
System Replacements (Energy Conservation), Major Electrical System Replacements.
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Swimming Pool (Outdoor) Maintenance Management Plan
Routine Swimming Pool Maintenance Programs
Special Note: All swimming pool maintenance/operational tasks, water chemistry levels testing, and
mechanical/water turn-over rates will be in compliance with all local Health Department Regulations and
Requirements. All chemical applications are to be made only by staff who are certified/properly trained to
do so. All electrical related work at the pool facility will be accomplished via a licensed electrician.
Goal/Standard Statement – Ensure that the swimming pool, water chemistry, deck, equipment,
systems, surrounds and associated buildings/structures are available for the safe use by patrons
and staff and is in compliance with all local Health Department Rules and Regulations at all
times that the pool is open to the public.
Pool/Deck:
• Complete Safety Inspection of pool, deck, fence/gates/locks, and surrounds daily prior to opening.
This is to include all guard chairs, deck life-safety, ADA equipment, as well as insuring that all pool
drain covers are in compliance with the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act requirements.
• Complete manual water chemistry analysis daily prior to opening. Add amendments as necessary.
Complete follow up analysis and document every 2-3 hours until closed or as dictated by Health
Department requirements.
• Sweep/blow/clean deck, furniture and surrounds daily. Remove trash in receptacles.
• Clean and vacuum pool weekly or as necessary.
• Clean/sanitize gutters/skimmers, ladders, tile/coping, rails daily.
Pool Bath House:
• Janitorial cleaning, sanitizing, trash removal, stocking of all restrooms, dressing rooms, office/
entrance desk daily prior to opening and at mid-day.

Note: Chemicals used in the cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting the facilities should be those that ensures
the safety and health of the patrons, staff, and environment. All mixing and/or dilution instructions provided
on the product label must be adhered to.
• Ensure that all “wet” floors have the proper slip resistant surfacing in place. Inspect daily to ensure
bath house is secure (doors to mechanical/chlorine rooms as well as public entryways/exits).
• Ensure all Pool Rules Signs are affixed, clean and legible at all times.
Mechanical/Chemical Feed:
NOTE: All electrical work relating to pump motors, is to be accomplished by a licensed electrician.
• Inspect all motors, pumps, filters, valves, gauges, injectors for proper operation prior to
opening, and every 2 hours until pool closing. Ensure that there are no obvious electrical
concerns.
• Backwash frequencies are to comply with filter system requirements as well as Health
Department Regulations.
Electrical Systems:
• All electrical systems should be formally inspected (prior to season opening and monthly thereafter
until close) by a licensed electrician. These systems would include, but not be limited to, all pump/
mechanical rooms, all site and in-pool lighting, bathhouse/dressing rooms, all electrical receptacles/
outlets, mains/panel boxes, indoor lighting fixtures, lightning detection/grounding systems.
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Aquatic Play Structures/Features
• (Examples: Slides/Steps/Landings/Run-Outs, Tumble Buckets, Spray Features, Water Mushrooms,
Climbing Features, etc.)
• These apparatuses should be informally inspected daily and formally inspected monthly (at
minimum) and are to be maintained per manufactures recommendations. See Reference
Attachment E-3 within the Appendix Aquatic Play Structure and Water Slide Inspection Procedures.

Note Regarding Water Chemistry – Pool staff will be responsible for the day to day balancing and
maintaining the pool water during the open pool season. The water chemistry will be in compliance with all
Health Department Codes and Regulations at all times when pool is open to the public. A book of Standard
Operating Procedures should be developed that address water chemistry (and documentations thereof),
pool water contaminations, patron incidents, lifeguard coverages/requirements, maintenance tasks
definitions for pools staff and park staff, etc.
Note Regarding Janitorial Chemicals - Chemicals used in the cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting the facilities
should be those that ensures the safety and health of the patrons, staff, and environment. All mixing and/or
dilution instructions provided on the product label must be adhered to.

Swimming Pools - Preventative Maintenance Program
• The Preventative Maintenance Programs for Swimming Pools are developed to be a pro-active
approach for systems and elements that should ensure adequate and safe operations through
the expected life cycle of those systems and elements. Additionally, these PM programs are
expected to lessen failures of the systems and elements. Therefore, providing more uninterrupted
programming, safer facilities, and reduced costs by reducing the ongoing failure maintenance
episodes.
• Each system and element will have their own unique PM program and associated frequencies.
It is vital that the frequencies/schedules are met to ensure meeting the goal of the program.
Additionally, an important part of each PM program is a formal, documented inspection detailing
the existing condition of the system/element and any work completed as a part of the PM.

NOTE: Since the size, nomenclature, make, and manufacturer of the components of the mechanical
system vary significantly based on pool size, design, codes, etc., all mechanical system components (i.e.,
motors, pumps, filters, feeders, strainers, etc.) are to receive scheduled preventative maintenance per
the manufacturers recommendations and will be completed via individuals certified and/or licensed to
accomplish this work.
• Season shutdown: Winterization of pumps, main lines/drains/hydrostatic valves, install pool
covers. Ensure that all fencing, gates, access points are secure to prevent unauthorized access to
the swimming pool facility.
• A written outline (checklist) of specific tasks to be accomplished for both Pool Shut-Down and ReOpening should be developed. This is to include Health Department Inspections.
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Asset Group: Grounds Maintenance Management Plan
Maintenance Type: Routine Grounds Maintenance Programs
Goal/Standards Statement (all-inclusive for Categories/Tasks below)– Ensure that the various elements
within the parks system relating to Grounds Maintenance will receive proper maintenance and levels of
care that address patron/staff safety, recreational program/use functionality, original design integrity,
image/aesthetics, and provides proper environmental and natural resource stewardship.
Litter Control/Removal
• Trash will be picked up from all areas of the park, placed in receptacles, and receptacles emptied
in appropriate disposal element daily (preferably in the morning), more often as conditions require.
(Note: this task is typically Monday – Friday. However, options should be in place for weekends
when accumulations are generally heaviest. This can be accomplished through part-time staff,
volunteers, inmates).
General Janitorial (Restroom Cleaning/Stocking)
• Restrooms – To be cleaned/sanitized, stocked, and trash removed at least once per day, more
often as conditions dictate.

Note Regarding Janitorial Chemicals - Chemicals used in the cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting the
facilities should be those that ensure the safety and health of the patrons, staff, and environment. All
mixing and/or dilution instructions provided on the product label must be adhered to.
Playground Equipment/Surface Inspection, Maintenance/
Repair/Cleaning, General Safety/Considerations

Special Notes: All daily inspections are to be conducted by individuals who have received training in the
proper methods of Playground Equipment Inspection, Maintenance and Repair.
•

It is recommended that all Monthly Inspections are conducted by an individual that has been formally
trained in the inspection of playground equipment, specifically a Certified Playground Safety Inspector
(CPSI). This requirement can be satisfied by the use of outside contractor that has a CPSI completing
the inspections.

•

No use of any playground unit is to be allowed and unit should be secured with proper barriers/signage
until any/all deficiencies are repaired/remediated.

The playground designer and equipment manufacturer of a newly installed playground shall provide
the Department a signed statement that the playground and equipment are in compliance with the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Public Playground Safety Handbook (most recent edition).
Additionally, the contractor installing the equipment is to provide the Department a signed statement that
the equipment installed was installed in compliance with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
Public Playground Safety Handbook (most recent edition). These documents are to be kept on file by the
Department for the life of the unit(s).
•

Upon completion of all new installations, the Department is to receive from the Contractor/Designer a
maintenance and parts manual for the unit(s) that were installed.
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• Play Equipment Inspections – There should be two levels of inspections for Playground Equipment:
• Daily Inspections (Informal) – Complete a visual check of all elements to ensure that no
evidence of safety issues exists. The surface material needs to be checked to make sure, for
engineered fiber wood mulch, depth of mulch is per standard and consistent throughout the
mulch area, particularly fall zones. Deficiencies found will be repaired and documented.
• Monthly Inspections (Formal/Documented) – At minimum, a formal inspection will be
conducted of all playground equipment units/elements. This will be done at least once every
thirty (30) days and will be conducted and documented using the approved playground
equipment inspection/repair checklist form. All deficiencies and repairs will be noted on this
form. The date of inspection, name of the inspector, and location of the equipment will be
noted on the form. A copy of these forms should be kept on file by the Department for at least
three (3) years.
• Maintenance/Repair/Cleaning
Maintenance and Repair of all playground units should be: In compliance with the Maintenance
Manual provided by the playground manufacture for the specific playground unit(s) as well as The
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Public Playground Safety Handbook.
• Surface Maintenance:

Note: All playground surface materials used should be an acceptable surface by and meet
the requirements of the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Public Playground
Safety Handbook (most recent edition) and is to be maintained at a depth per manufacturers
specifications and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Public Playground Safety
Handbook (most recent edition).
• Engineered Wood Fiber Mulch Surface should be raked, smoothed daily and kept from
any foreign objects (trash, glass, sharp objects, sticks, etc.). Depth of mulch should be
maintained at 8 inches to 10 inches at all times. Mulch is to be replenished (new added)
annually to ensure proper mulch depth can be maintained and any ADA compliance
requirements are met.
•

Rubberized/Poured-In-Place Resilient Surface is to be kept free of debris and foreign objects
daily. All chemicals used in the cleaning are to be approved for use by the playground
equipment manufacture, applied per instructions, and to be considered safe for use around
children. Any damage, digs, divots discovered in the Poured-In-Place Resilient surface
presenting a trip hazard should be barricaded upon discovery and repaired via an individual/
contractor approved in repairing this surface.

Synthetic Turf Surface should be maintained at all times with the proper infill and cushioning
to meet the manufacturers G-Max specifications for playground surfacing. It is recommended
that a G-Max test be completed annually to ensure that the surface is in compliance.
• Cleaning (pressure washing, sanitizing) of the equipment components should occur at
least once per year or more often if necessary. All chemicals used in the cleaning are to
be approved for use by the playground equipment manufacture, applied per application
instructions, and to be considered safe for use around children. Current Material Safety Data
Sheets should be kept on file for all chemicals used for cleaning playground equipment.
See Reference Attachments:
E1 -Attached within the Appendix are examples of a Standard Operating Procedure for a Playground
Equipment Inspection Program, and E2 – Examples of Playground Inspection Checklist Form.
•
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• General Safety/Considerations for Playgrounds
• If trees exist in the proximity of the playground, dead or dangerous trees/limbs should be
removed upon discovery.
• All playground permanent borders (curbs, edging, etc.) are to be a part of the Daily/Monthly
Inspections. Should deficiencies be found, be repaired upon discovery.
• All ADA access elements relating to the playground are to be kept in compliance with ADA
design requirements of the unit.
• All complementary elements (benches, synthetic shade structures, signage, etc.) should be
kept in good condition and repaired/removed/remediated should deficiencies be discovered.

Trail Inspection/Maintenance (Hard/Soft Surface, Boardwalks)
Special Notes:
•

Trail Maintenance Programs should be congruent with their designated use type, (i.e., Walking/
Hiking Trail, Nature/Educational Trail, Equestrian Trail, Mountain Bike Trail, or Combination/MultiUse Trails).

•

The basic role of those responsible for maintaining/managing trail systems is to ensure the
continued sustainability/usability of those trails within the system. Best practices are critical in
their sustainability. Sustainable trails are managed trails. It is both an art and a science.

•

The maintenance of signage is a critical element to all trails whether it be for directional/
wayfinding, educational/informational, trail distances, potential safety/warning signage, or basic
use rules. Consideration should be given that trail signage maintenance problems/deficiencies
be designated as remediation upon discovery or within 24 hours.

•

A method/procedure for closing trails, containing notifications to the public, is a vital aspect to
Trail Maintenance Management. Such a procedure should be placed in writing and available for
view to the general public.

•

Reference material – There are many excellent “How to Construct and Maintain Trails”
publications available, therefore this plan will only address general standards for trails. However,
some resources regarding the maintenance Trails are:
• Rails-To-Trails Conservancy - https://www.railstotrails.org
•

National Parks Service - https://www.nps.gov

•

International Mountain Bike Association - https://www.imba.com

• Soft Surface Trails (mulch, natural/forest floor, granite fines, dirt, etc.)
• Hard Surface Trails (Asphalt, Concrete)
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• Boardwalks (Wooden, Composite)
• Informal trail inspections should occur daily. Issues to be on the lookout for are to include, but
not limited to: drainage issues, trail surface issues, trail edges, steps, natural litter/debris, trash,
protruding roots, overhead dead/dying limbs, noxious plants, dead trees that mightfall onto
trail, signage, boardwalk carpentry. Note: Trash and litter issues should/can be handled as a
part of the daily inspection tour.
• Trail remedial maintenance tasks should occur upon discovery of problem if it presents a lifesafety concern. Area to be secured (or trail closed) until issue is rectified.
• Noxious weeds (poison ivy, poison oak, etc.) and invasive plants (Chinese privet, Kudzu,
Virginia Creeper, etc.) should be removed an appropriate distance (TBD) from the trail so not to
impact the trail use.
• The control of storm water is critical element of proper trail maintenance management.
Drainage issues should be considered as life-safety issues. If left unaddressed, drainage
issues can/will render the trail unusable. Therefore, it is critical that trail drainage problems are
addressed immediately, or at least within 48 hours dependent upon severity.
• Overhead dead/dying limbs or trees (within fall range of trail) must be removed upon
discovery. Dead trees in a designated forest area that are not within the fall zone of the trail
can be left alone for habitat conservation.
• Unless major functional/safety issues present themselves, Soft Surface Trail Restoration
projects should be addressed in conjunction with the Winter Projects Program (Preventative
Maintenance Program).
• For Hard Surface Trails, major resurfacing should be accomplished via the Asset/Life-Cycle
Program.
• Hard Surface Trails and Boardwalks should be blown or swept every five (5) days, more often
as seasons/conditions dictate. Should these types of trails be in shaded areas that encourage
the growth of algae or moss that create slick surfaces, removal of this growth should be
accomplished upon discovery. Signage warning that slick conditions may occur in these
locations should be permanently in place. Ice and snow removal should occur if the trails are
open to the public. For all Hard Surface Trails, a painted center line should be maintained to
assist with the delineation and direction of pedestrian, bicycle, skating, (etc.) traffic.
Pavilions/Shelters should be cleaned/surface blown, litter/trash removed daily and prior to public
reservation. Surfaces should be pressure washed every other month or more often as conditions dictate.
Special cleaning to remove spills will be completed upon discovery. Roofs and gutters are to be cleaned
and free of leaves/debris. Any significant structural or electrical issues observed should be reported to
superiors for immediate attention and response.
Sidewalks/Concrete pedestrian ways should be cleaned, policed of litter, and blown every three (3)
days or as conditions dictate. Any major cracks/surface deflections will be secured upon discovery
and repaired/remediated within ten (10) days. Possible remedies are concrete replacement or concrete
grinding.
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Dog Parks (off leash areas) should be informally inspected at a minimum of 2-3 times per week to ensure
that gate/latch systems, fencing, signage, play features, surface drainage, water systems/dog water
fountains/drain systems and surfaces are in safe, functional conditions. Additionally, dog feces (bagged)
should have its own receptacle(s) and emptied as conditions/use dictate but no less that 2-3 times
per week. If the choice of surface is turfgrass, it will be required to schedule a basic turf maintenance
programming (mowing, fertilization, aeration and irrigation). The use of herbicides is discouraged inside
the Dog Park. All other surface treatments such as wood mulch or stone fines require replacement/
replenishment as conditions dictate to alleviate muddy areas. Also note that only stone fines that have
no sharp edges should be used so as not to harm/damage the pads of dog paws. All signage is to be in
its designated location and clean for readability at all times. Any gates/latches that are found to be out
of working order should be repaired immediately. There shall be no gaps in any fencing or gates that
would allow dogs to escape the Dog Park or enter an area not designated for them (i.e., Large or Small
Dog Park Areas).

Special Note: It is recommended that Parks and Recreation Staff maintain a good line of communication with
its jurisdictional Animal Control/Welfare agency. Not only relating to language that should be contained in
the signage (Dog Park Rules, General Information) but for potential citizen calls regarding Dog Park issues
as well.
Parking Lots will be blown or swept weekly or more often as conditions dictate. Gutters and Drainage
Structures are to be kept clear of leaves, silt and debris as a part of the weekly parking lot blowing.
Potholes should be addressed upon discovery of failures. Traffic Signage should be kept clean, legible,
post plumb, and intact. Resurfacing, Sealing, Re-Striping and curb painting should occur via the Asset/
Life-Cycle program.
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Sports Fields Turf / Playing Surfaces:
• Natural Turf Management: Mowing, Edging, Irrigation, Fertilization, Weed Control, Pest
Management, Aeration, Top Dressing, Soil Testing, Infield-Warning Track Maintenance/Game Prep
(dragging, lining, amendments), spot sodding, field drainage, bleacher maintenance, signage, etc.
• It is recommended that FPRE should use the Technical Publication “Designing, Constructing,
and Maintaining Bermudagrass Sports Fields”; Bert McCarty, Grady Miller, Clint Waltz, Trent
Hale; Clemson University; Bulletin 1292, 2005 for development and guidance in their Sports Turf
Management program. A copy of this publication will be provided to the Department as a part
of this Park Maintenance Management Plan. Contained within this publication is everything any
turf manager might need to know about developing and managing sports field turf. Using the
information provided therein, the Department can develop a calendar matrix specifying the tasks,
equipment, materials, schedules, and services required to maintain/manage their sports fields to
an optimum level.

Special Notes:
All fertilization and pest control programs are to be in compliance with the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality rules, requirements and guidelines with attention to the Chesapeake Bay
Program. (FPRE fertilization programs are currently based upon these requirements).
All fertilization and chemical applications are to be documented and kept on file for VDEQ inspection.
• Synthetic Turf Management: Synthetic Turf Fields are to be maintained in strict compliance with
the synthetic turf manufacturers Maintenance Manuals. The Maintenance Manuals should be kept
on file and provided to (and appropriate training conducted) any/all staff that would be maintaining
the synthetic turf areas. Signage regarding the use of the synthetic turf field should be posted at
each entrance accessing the synthetic turf field. (Note, manufacturers typically have/provide a
sign with standard verbiage). Additionally, an annual G-Max testing on the synthetic turf should
be conducted by a professional testing firm that has the certification to do so. The results of these
tests are to be kept on file.
Passive/Common Area Turf Management (all turf that is not Sports Fields or Meadow related):
• Mowing – Once per 5-7 days during growing season, rotary mower, 2” mowing height warm season
grass/ 3”-4” mowing height cool season grasses.
• Fertilization – once/twice per year during growing season all-purpose fertilizer
• Weed Control - None
• Trimming/Edging/Blowing – Once per 5-7 days
• Irrigation – If irrigated, repair within 10 days
• Re-grassing (sod/seed) – spot sod or overseed once per year if bare/thin spot is over 100 square
feet.

Special Note: Fredericksburg Park Maintenance is responsible for several acres of median and grassed
mall/promenade areas. These areas would fall under this maintenance category standard.
Meadow Grassing/Vegetation
• Mowing – Mow no more than 3 times per year, rotary mower/bush hog.
• Grassing – Option to overseed with special native meadow grasses/wildflower mix.
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Fencing/Gate Maintenance (Chain Link Fencing - Sports Fields, Swimming Pools, Outdoor Courts,
Batting Cages, General/Security. Wooden Fencing – Split Rail, Panel)
• Chain Link Fencing – All CLF (including gates/locks) will be inspected for safety and structural
issues once per month. For Sports Fields/Batting Cages, Swimming Pools and Outdoor Courts,
Dog Parks, structural deficiencies found will be repaired within 3 days; safety issues will be repaired
upon discovery.
• Gate hinges/latches are to be checked for proper/safe operation. Adjustments are to be made as
discovered if deficiencies found.
• For Security/Detention Pond fences, deficiencies found will be repaired upon discovered.
• For General (Property Line, Barrier) Fencing, deficiencies found will be repaired within 30 days
unless they present a safety issue, then repaired upon discovery.
• For Wooden Fencing, deficiencies found will be repaired within 1 day of discovery if in high visibility
areas, 5 days of discovery if not in high visibility areas.
Outdoor Courts (Basketball, Tennis, Pickleball, Sand Volleyball)
• Outdoors Courts will be blown/swept of leaves, litter, debris 3 times per week, more often if
conditions dictate. Trash will be removed daily.
• Tennis/Pickleball, Volleyball and Basketball nets will be replaced at the first sign of deterioration.
• Tennis Windscreens will be repaired/rehung as they become loose upon discovery. Windscreens
are to be replaced once every 3-4 years, more frequent if necessary.
• Outdoor Court Components (Tennis/Volleyball net and posts, Basketball rims, posts and
backboards) will be inspected weekly. If safety issues are found, then repairs are completed
immediately (or component closed until repairs can be made). Associated benches, trash
receptacles, practice walls will be kept clean and in good condition. Replace at signs of
deterioration.
• Sand Volleyball surface – sand will be smoothed/leveled/redistributed weekly. Sand will be
replenished annually as needed.
• Resurfacing/Line Striping will be accomplished via the Asset/Life-Cycle program at a frequency of
once every 4 to 5 years.
Drainage Maintenance/Repairs (Swales, Flumes, BMP’s/Storm Water Control Structures, etc.)
• All Drainage Structures will be inspected monthly and prior to/after major rain events. Structures
to be cleaned of debris/silt removed as necessary to ensure proper function.
• Erosion should be remediated as soon as possible to prevent further damages. It should be noted
that revised drainage/storm water design may be necessary to achieve controlled erosion and
positive drainage patterns.
• BMP’s/Detention Ponds/Storm Water Control Structures should be informally inspected monthly
and formally inspected annually (by Civil Engineer if possible) and maintained so as to keep the
facility/structure at original design functional level as well as complying with Local Storm Water
Ordinances and Regulations.
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Minor Carpentry/Plumbing/Painting
Special Note: Any “trades type” maintenance/repair task that may exist in the Grounds Maintenance area
that requires the expertise of a Licensed Trades Professional should be accomplished by a Licensed Trades
Professional. There are, however, minor trades tasks that can be accomplished by Grounds Staff:
• Minor Plumbing – water cut off, irrigation repair/winterization, drinking fountain repair/
winterization, water spigot repair/replacement, etc.
• Minor Carpentry – repair of benches, picnic tables, kiosks/info boards, etc.
• Minor Painting – small scale park elements, graffiti remediation, etc.
• Unless resulting from an element failure or safety issue, these type tasks can be placed on a
schedule that can be accomplished as “rainy day jobs,” pre-season and winter projects.
General Park Equipment Maintenance/Repair (benches, bleachers, picnic tables, grills, drinking
fountains, trash receptacles, outdoor court equipment, horseshoe pits, Football/Soccer/Lacrosse Goals).
• General Park Equipment should be a part of the inspection matrix in the formal “General Park
Inspection Program” (See Reference Attachment C-2 within the Appendix) and will be a part of
the daily, informal inspections. Elements found to be a life-safety issue will be addressed upon
discovery. Elements found to have non life-safety repair issues will be scheduled for response not
to exceed 10 days.
• Bleachers are to be a part of the Daily Informal Inspection Program as well as the Monthly Formal
General Park Inspection Program. Issues found to be a life-safety issue will be addressed upon
discovery. Elements found to have non life-safety repair issues will be scheduled for response not
to exceed 10 days.
• Football Goals (permanent) will be formally inspected 2 months prior to the season start and all
repairs completed prior to season start. There are to be weekly documented inspections during the
season. If safety issues are found, goal is to be secured and repairs to be completed prior to next
use (practice/game).
• Lacrosse Goals (portable) will be formally inspected 1 month prior to the season start and all
repairs completed prior to season start. When not in use, Lacrosse Goals will be moved from
playing field and secured.
• Soccer Goals – Permanent and Movable (portable) Goals
• Permanent goals are to be installed per manufacture recommendations and will receive
weekly inspections during the season(s), daily informal inspections, and will be a part of
the Monthly Formal General Park Inspections program. Deficiencies are remedied upon
discovery.
• Movable goals are to be maintained and managed and be in compliance with the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission “Guidelines for Movable Soccer Goal Safety” (1995
Edition or most recent), link - https://www.cpsc.gov/PageFiles/122392/soccer.pdf

Special Note Re: Soccer Goals – In that the use of these goals may be managed by Volunteer Soccer
Associations, it is critical that a written Standard Operating Procedure is developed and adhered to by
the using Association relating to the secured installation, inspection, and post use security methods/
requirements of these soccer goals. See Reference Attachment F within the Appendix - Example SOP for
Soccer Goal Safety Program/CPSC Guidelines.
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General Parks Structures Maintenance (Bridges/Piers, Kiosks/Info Boards)
• Bridges/Piers in addition to being part of the Monthly Formal General Park Inspection Program,
they should be part of the daily informal inspection program and any deficiencies be remediated:
• Life-Safety – immediately (Ex. Broken/loose deck boards, rails; trip hazards; protruding nails/
screws; large splinters)
• Non Life-Safety within ten (10) days of discovery. These elements should be policed of
trash daily, blown/swept once per five (5) days (more if conditions dictate), pressure washed
annually and more often should conditions dictate. Should these Bridges/Piers be in shaded
areas that encourage the growth of algae or moss that create slick surfaces, this growth
should be removed upon discovery.
General Park Signage Maintenance/Repair
• All park signage is to be part of the Daily Informal Park Inspection Program. Any minor
deficiencies (i.e., post out of plumb, bolts missing, needs cleaning) should be handled upon
discovery. Major deficiencies (i.e., sign missing, signed vandalized/graffiti) should be remediated
within five (5) days.
• All traffic related signage (i.e., Stop signs, No Parking signs, Handicap Parking, Speed Limit
signs) that have been vandalized or broken/unusable will be replaced upon discovery (note: a
replacement stock of these type signs should be kept/warehoused)
• Internal Park Directional Signage – should be inspected daily for positioning/legibility.
• Park Entrance Signs, Major Facility Signage – should be maintained to present a positive and
inviting image to the general public. Sign construction materials will vary; therefore, maintenance
practices will vary. These types of signs, their design, location/orientation, readability, lighting,
general appearances speak volumes about the park system. These signs are also critical to Public
Safety/First Responders relating Park names and street addresses. For these reasons, it is critical
that these signs are maintained properly and are visible (no landscaping/structures/banners
obstructs the viewing of the sign). Any remedial issues relating to these signs must be dealt with
upon discovery.
• It is also recommended that a Sign Policy be developed as to how and why particular signs are
installed and where, who approves the installation of new signs. The Sign Policy should also
include a sign inventory to help manage the sign program. The Sign Policy will help enforce
an important aspect of sign management for a park system and that is standardization. For
continuity, Departmental branding, simplification of maintenance standards, replacement stock/
inventory, standardization is critical.
Note: Trail signage is addressed in the Trail Maintenance Section.
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Tree Care – Pruning, Protection, Fertilization, Removal and Installation of
• Trees should be part of the Daily Informal Inspection Program as well as the Monthly Formal
General Park Inspection Program. Any life-safety issues regarding trees should be addressed
upon discovery (i.e., dead/dying trees and dead/dying tree limbs). Trees that are discovered to
be diseased or pest infested should be reported for inspection by the local Extension Service
Agency, State Forestry Commission, or local Arborist for diagnosis and recommended treatment or
remedial actions.
• Typically, even with the best preventative measures, trees go under tremendous stress and
injury during the park development/construction process. Often the trees stress/injury does
not manifest itself for several years after construction is complete. Therefore, tree/root system
maintenance and protection measures must be put in place. As much as possible, pedestrian
traffic, and particularly vehicular traffic, should be discouraged from areas under the drip line.
• For trees in active park areas (i.e., parking lots, in/around major facilities/use areas) an annual
selective pruning program should be developed/completed. If staff does not have the expertise
to accomplish this task, a tree service contractor (with ISA Certified Arborist) should be contacted
to do the work. Additionally, for trees in active park areas, an annual fertilization and watering
program should be implemented to provide the best possible health and sustainability in a park
environment.
• Protection of trees/root systems is an ongoing task in active areas. Where possible and practical,
mulch rings/bulk mulch areas should be developed and maintained within/under the drip line and
groupings of trees. This is to be done annually.
• Unfortunately, trees, being a living thing, will eventually die given certain circumstances and age.
Patron/property safety cannot be compromised should a tree actually be dead or dying.
• The formal general park inspections should reveal problem trees. If an apparent dead/dying tree is
an important element to a park area, it is advised that a Certified Arborist be brought in to evaluate
and provide written diagnosis that the tree is/is not in fact dead/dying and will/will not present a
life-safety hazard to patrons/property. This should be done prior to any action taken on such a tree.
• A Tree Planting/Replacement Program should be developed for the park system. This program
should be scheduled annually and would replace any tree that may have been removed over
the past year. Additionally, this annual program should include mass tree plantings (seedlings/
whips) to assist in erosion control problem areas or slopes in excess of 3:1, eliminating the
need for mowing. Note: selection of tree species to be planted via this program should come
from a selective list of native species available from the Extension Service or the Virginia
Department of Forestry. There are various ways to have this program completed. The use of
Volunteers, development of an Arbor Day Program targeting use of students, Master Gardeners is
recommended.
• Tree maintenance along Trail areas and Playground areas is addressed in those respective
Sections.
• If possible, a tree survey should be completed for each park in the system noting all trees
above 8” DBH, by species, location, and those that may be specimen trees.
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General Landscape Material/Bed Maintenance – Public Grounds Maintenance/Horticultural Sites, Park
Entrances, Major Buildings, Designated Plant Beds (mulching, pruning, fertilization, annual color, irrigation)
• This maintenance category should be broken down into three (3) major functional areas:
• Designated Plant Beds – specific areas of the park that accent major signage, major buildings/structures/elements, park entrances, special public sites. Perennial plants, ornamental shrubs and trees
should dominate these beds.
• Planting Areas for Design Purpose – Plants that are installed to achieve a specific purpose, usually in
mass or row. Examples: for pedestrian traffic control, for a security blind, for achieving visual impacts
(fall color, seasonal flowering), to remove specific areas from high intensity maintenance (i.e., plant low
growing plant material in mass instead of planting turf that would need to be mowed).
• Seasonal/Annual Color Plant Beds – specific plant beds developed for the purpose of providing ornamental visual impacts.
• Each of these planting areas have their own levels of maintenance requirements. Below are
recommendations and considerations for the Departments approach to developing and maintaining
general park landscaping, plant beds and ornamental plantings:
• A Plant List should be developed that would create standards and guidelines plantings in/for the park
system and special public grounds sites. It should contain a list of trees, shrubs, ornamental grasses,
perennials, various non-invasive ground covers, annuals flowers that A) mostly contain regional native
plants species, B) are hardy, low maintenance, drought tolerant plant material and C) presents/
delivers the desired impact of the Department.
• Seasonal/Annual Color Plant Beds are typically maintenance intense and require frequent attention,
root zone media, watering, weed/pest control, fertilization, plant replacement, etc. If the Department
chooses to have these types of beds, it is recommended that they be developed/restricted to high
visibility areas (i.e., park entrance signs, major facility frontage/entrances, and special public grounds
areas). These beds do require significant resources to manage properly. However, if available,
volunteer groups (i.e., Master Gardeners) can provide the needed resources to maintain these beds if
desired. Additionally, there are perennial plant species that require much less maintenance that can
meet the desired results in lieu of annual flowering plants.
• A major facet in the proper maintenance of trees and shrubs is to have a good pruning program.
Frequencies and methods will vary as to the type/species of the tree or shrub. However, the
maintenance plan should include a pruning program at each park for specific trees and shrubs at
least once per year. This is not only for the continued health of the plant, but for the patron safety
as well. Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) is an initiative/discipline that
speaks to Building and Landscape Design that discourages visual barriers for customer/patron
safety and security. It is recommended that CPTED principles be incorporated into the Departments
planting plans and maintenance program. Proper and strategic pruning of trees and shrubs is an
important principle to allow good and open visibility that deters security issues. In addition to CPTED
recommendations, other safety issues are addressed through a good pruning program.
• Examples include elimination of site line problems for traffic/vehicular safety, elimination of overgrowth
hiding important signage, elimination of important area lighting, removal of dead/dangerous limbs in
pedestrian areas and parking lots.
• General Plant/Bed Maintenance – In addition to the pruning program, delineated beds should
receive:
• Daily – trash removal
• Weekly - site edging, weeding (mechanical/chemical), watering
• Monthly – light fertilization, re-mulching (as needed), plant replacement (as needed)
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Park Inspections
One of the most important elements of good park management is having a good inspection program.
An axiom for this process is “Inspect what you Expect.” Park inspections are critical for many reasons:
to find deficiencies, to check work completed to ensure it has been completed properly/as requested/
quality control, to document that work has been completed properly, to ensure that the staff/contractor
knows that someone will be checking behind them, and lastly to ensure that parks/elements are safe
and functional. Park Inspections should be broken down into two main categories: Formal Inspections
and Informal Inspections.
• Formal Inspections are scheduled, documented, and typically have a standard form/checklist
accompanying to ensure that all/most of the elements that need to be checked are checked. The
Formal Inspections are signed by the inspector, dated, and kept on file for a specific period of
time. Some Formal Inspections are an integral part of Preventative Maintenance Programs. An
important part of the Formal Inspection process is that any deficiencies found has a corresponding
work order/request initiated that will track the deficiency to completion/remedy, documenting the
repair. Examples of Formal Inspections are:
• General Park Inspections – To be completed monthly and in some cases, will be follow-ups to the
Daily Informal Inspections. The General Park Inspections will cover most park elements (except
Specialty Inspections for Playgrounds, Buildings, Lighting and Swimming Pools which should
have their own inspection forms, criteria, schedule) and should begin at the entrance to the park
and continue through all areas of the park to include, but not limited to, Signage, Sport Fields,
Bleachers, Fencing and Backstops, Hardscape, Trails, Parking Lots, Pavilions/Shelters, Comfort
Stations (Stand Alone Restrooms), Sidewalks, Outdoor Courts,

Special Note: FPRE / Park Maintenance does have an inspection form developed. See Reference
Attachment C within the Appendix-1“Hurkamp Park Maintenance Standards,” as amended. It is an
excellent example of what an Inspection Form can be as well as used as a template for all the Parks in the
system. Also included as Reference Attachment C-2 “General Park Inspection Form” is another example
of an inspection tool that can be incorporated into an inspection program. It is important that a “note/
column” be inserted relating to remedial work completed associated with the items noted deficiencies on
the inspection sheet. The critical thing is to have staff trained to do the inspections and to implement the
inspection process.
• Specialty Inspections (Examples):
• Backflows at Meters (Annually)
• Fire Hydrants (Annually or per Fire Department requirements))
• Sports Field/Outdoor Court Lighting – Bulb Outages (Monthly), Foot-candle Levels (Once every
2 years, spot inspections as necessary)
• Park Lighting / Bulb Outage Report– Park Roadway, Parking Lots, Site Lighting, Security Lights
(Monthly)
• Playground Monthly Inspections (Monthly)
• Storm Water-Detention Pond/Weir Structures (Once every 5 years)
• Building/Structures – Systems (Monthly): Electrical/Lighting, Plumbing, HVAC, Roof/Gutters
• Life-Safety Elements – Building Fire Alarm/Sprinkler Systems, Security Alarms. These
should be inspected by an outside company licensed/certified to conduct these inspections.
Inspections should be kept on file by the Department for at least 5 years. Frequency of
inspections should be based on local/state regulations.
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• Informal Inspections are accomplished daily. These inspections are to take place at the start of
the workday, are a quick visual risk evaluation to make sure that no major/glaring maintenance or
safety issues have developed since staff left the park the day before. These inspections do not
necessarily have to be in writing. Although these inspections are informal, they are important.
Issues such as vandalism/break-ins, water leaks, playground equipment failures, fallen trees, etc.,
can be discovered and addressed as quickly as possible.
Grounds Maintenance Equipment Cleaning/Repairs/Minor PM
This Section relates to the daily (after use) procedures and minor preventative maintenance tasks
for Grounds Maintenance Equipment within the Department. The major Equipment Maintenance /
Management processes/procedures are detailed in Equipment Management Section on this document.
Examples of types Grounds Equipment addressed in this Section are: Mowers (Riding Reel/Rotary, Walk
Behind), Tractors, Trucksters/Gators, Infield Groomers (motorized), Equipment Attachments (aerators,
top dressers, infield groomers (pull behind), bush hogs, reel mowers (pull behind) sprayers (pull behind),
power blowers, and Small Engine Equipment (Weed Eaters/Trimmers, Edger’s, Back Pack Blowers,
Pressure Washers, Chain Saws, Small Mowers, etc.).
In that each unit/unit type has its own nuances and requirements relating to cleaning and basic
maintenance (and should be addressed as noted in the Equipment Management Section), there are basic
tasks that need to be accomplished prior to and after any use of the units. Staff should accomplish these
basic maintenance tasks referencing the Maintenance Checklists/Manuals for the units. However, some
examples and suggestions are:
• Mowers/Mowing Equipment:
• Daily Maintenance - Prior Use Pre-Check (Fuel, Oil, Belts, Tire Pressure, etc.); Post Use: Clean unit
by blowing grass clippings from decks, blades, air filters, etc. (NOTE: For environmental reasons,
unless there is a wastewater filter/containment system on site, it is not advised to wash the
units with water/detergents).
• Weekly/Monthly (Hour Based) Maintenance – Oil, Filters, Fluids change, Lubrication, Blade
Sharpening/Changing, Belt Adjustment/Replacement, Deck Adjustments, Tire Maintenance/
Replacements, Castors lubrication/adjustments.
• Annual Maintenance - Winterization, complete cleaning, “mothball” unit.
• Note for Reel Mowers – Reels/Bed Knives should be sharpened, adjusted, serviced at least
annually, prior to start of mowing season.
• Tractors, Trucksters/Gators, Motorized Infield Groomers:
• Daily Maintenance - Prior Use Pre-Check (Fuel, Oil, Fluids, Belts, Lights, Tire Pressure, etc.); Post
Use: Clean unit by blowing the units, air filters, etc. (NOTE: For environmental reasons, unless
there is a wastewater filter/containment system on site, it is not advised to wash the units with
water/detergents).
• Weekly/Monthly (Hour Based) Maintenance – Oil, Filters, Fluids change, Lubrication, Belt
Adjustment/Replacement, Tire Maintenance/Replacements, etc.
• Equipment Attachments:
• Pre-Use Checks: Lubrication, tire pressures, aerator tines, sprayer calibrations, etc.
• Post Use: Clean, check for any damages.
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Vandalism/Graffiti removal/remediation
• Vandalism/Graffiti should be remediated as soon as possible. In most cases, the quicker
vandalism/graffiti is addressed, it is less likely that follow up acts by same offender will occur. In
the case of graffiti, if it is of offensive/vulgar nature, it needs to be covered/removed upon discovery.
If the graffiti is not offensive/vulgar, then it should be remediated within one (1) day. Acts of other
types of vandalism, if it presents a safety issue or restricts program use, it should be addressed
upon discovery. If no safety/program issues are present, vandalism should be addressed within 1
day of discovery.

Special Notes:
•

All vandalism/graffiti should be tracked by type/location with appropriate internal reports filed as well as
reported to the local Police Department.

•

There should be a mechanism for tracking the costs of vandalism/graffiti remediation.

•

As a part of the reporting of vandalism/graffiti, photo documentation should be made prior to act being
remediated. Additionally, if graffiti has the appearance of being Gang related, photo documentation is
very important as most Police Jurisdictions now have Gang Prevention Units.

Scoreboard Repairs/Bulb Replacements
• For Scoreboards that have bulbs and hardwire control cable, they should be checked weekly during
season of use. If bulbs are out, they should be replaced during the weekly inspection. If the problem
is relating to a control cable, it should be remedied within five (5) days of discovery.
• For Scoreboards that are digital and controlled with a wireless controller, a Scoreboard repair
contractor with expertise in this skill should be called for repairs immediately and actual repair to be
dictated by availability of contractor.

Special Notes:
•

Unless the use of a scoreboard impacts a major tournament, if its use is for regular season games, its
failure should not be considered an emergency, for either football, baseball, hockey or lacrosse.

•

There are several methods in providing scoreboards/scoreboard services for sports fields:

1. Develop an annual service contract for the maintenance/repair of scoreboards.
2. Turn the purchase/replacements, maintenance and general service for scoreboards over to the major
group that use the scoreboards for their programs. The Department is responsible for providing
electrical service to the board.
3. Develop a sponsorship program with local businesses to help defray costs for the scoreboards
Storm Cleanup Response (Ice/Snow Removal, Fallen Trees/Limbs/Debris, Clear Storm Drains)
• Generally, Park Maintenance Staff play a significant role in remediating storm issues for parks and
other City needs. FPRE is no exception as they are a key player with the City Snow Removal Force.
Just as these storm impacts are varied (flooding, wind damage, tree/limb damage, snow and ice
removal), so are the severity levels and impacts of the storms. They all require varying levels of
resources to address the problems. Therefore, it is recommended that an Emergency Team be
developed from staff in Park Maintenance. Note, this team can also be made up of Recreation Staff
as well. The Emergency Team (or E-Team) will have a set of written guidelines and procedures that
layout who would be called out if event was after hours, who would be the E-Team with contact
information, equipment/ materials (Ice melt, sand, etc.)/tools that would be available, where the
E-Team would rendezvous, how after-hours pay would be administered, etc., etc.. Events that
impact and occur during normal working hours should also be addressed in the E-Team Program,
noting a prioritized listing of tasks to be completed and facilities to be addressed.
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Preventative Grounds Maintenance Programs
• Winterization of Irrigation Systems, Pumps, Drinking Fountains, Comfort Station Plumbing,
Grounds Equipment, Small Engine Equipment
• Winter Projects List – Develop a list of maintenance projects that the Department typically does
not have time/resources to accomplish during spring, summer, fall. Examples : Invasive Plant
removal programs, painting/sealing of picnic tables/park benches, erosion control projects
(stone edging of trails, soft surface trail renovations, revamping/removal of vegetation in
detention ponds/BMP’s), incorporation of infield amendments/regrading of infields/lip removal,
replenishment of playground mulch, minor interior painting of Concession Stands and Restrooms/
Comfort Stations, sign cleaning, etc..
• Monthly Scheduled Fire Extinguisher Recharge/Replacement – System Wide
• Tree and shrub pruning program (as mentioned in the General Landscaping Section).
• Pest Management: Fire Ant Treatment, Mosquito Abatement, Facility Pest Treatment
• It is recommended that these tasks be completed through a contract services agreement to
ensure that the work/chemicals used are accomplished by Licensed contractors/individuals and
by EPA/State regulations.

Natural Resource Management/Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability
Development of a Natural Resource Management/Conservation Plan
An Example of a written Natural Resource Management Plan has been enclosed in this Park
Maintenance Management Plan and noted as Reference Attachment G within the Appendix. It
addresses, in outline form, those management programs/elements that are important to include as best
practices when developing a Natural Resource Management Plan that fits your Departments’ needs. It
includes:
• Lake/Pond/Wetland/Dams Maintenance-Management (includes compliance with the Dam Safety
Act/Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, COE Wetland Delineation Coordination),
Streambank Stabilization, Lake/Pond Shoreline Re-Vegetation.
• Protective Measures for Environmentally Sensitive Areas and Illegal Dumping
• Invasive Vegetation Removal Control
• Native Wildlife Management/Nuisance Wildlife Response
• Forestry Management

Important Note - Work Request / Work Documentation
This Chapter has attempted to provide guidance relative to defining maintenance standards and service
levels/frequencies of work for the various recreational elements within the Parks System and Public
Grounds Maintenance/Horticultural sites. Critical to properly affecting these standards is the development
and implementation of a Work Order Process Program. Work requests must be in writing (per form/
format), clear as to the work requested, clear as to the location(s) associated with the work, timely to
ensure work can be planned and scheduled. Additionally, when the work is complete (closed out), the
Requestor of the work should be informed regarding the Work Order completion status. Additionally,
there should be a mechanism in the process to document resources, costs, and dates associated
with completing the work order. In Chapter III – General Management Initiatives, the section “Work
Management” addresses means and methods to the development of a Work Order Process Program.
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Chapter III – General Management Initiatives
As a part of the general scope of work for the Parks
Maintenance Management Plan was a request to
address pertinent Management Initiatives that relate
to the two main components of the Plan (i.e., Facilities
Maintenance Management and Grounds Maintenance
Management). Those Management Initiatives were:
• Work Management
• Asset / Life-Cycle Management
• Customer Feedback
• Performance Measurements
• Equipment Management
These Management Initiatives are common
threads that are woven through Park Maintenance
Management programming, each impacting
the whole. The following are statements,
recommendations, guiding principles, business
practices, and examples relating to each Initiative to
assist the Department in the implementation of the
overall Parks Maintenance Management Plan.

Work Management

• There are many methods whereby work can be managed, prioritized, scheduled, tracked, and
accounted for. It can be as simple as entries on an Excel spreadsheet or as detailed in the form of
a Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS). The critical element is that there is a
mechanism in place to manage the work. It is recommended that FPRE initiate efforts to participate
in the City’s new work management computer program or to purchase their own CMMS software
relating to Parks and Recreation. This would also mean that in addition to the software, adequate
hardware would have to be purchased to implement the Initiative. To maintain proper accountability
to the citizens/customers (internal and external) as well as administrative/elected officials, it is vital to
be able to document not only that you are getting the work done, but within specified time frames, and
noting how much the work is costing. No matter the size of the Department, this is critically important.
Lastly, the use/incorporation of Management Information Systems into the Departments business
practices is considered a fundamental standard as set forth in the Commission for Accreditation of
Park and Recreation Agencies National Accreditation Standards.
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• In addition to assisting in managing/accounting for the actual work of the maintenance staff (as
well as contractual maintenance services), a CMMS can provide opportunities for other initiatives
as well:
• Asset / Life Cycle Management – The CMMS, over time, can provide data that demonstrates
trends in system elements (i.e., breakdowns/failures, lifetime costs) that can assist in making
budget management decisions when it comes to adjustments in future designs/equipment
selection and replacement frequencies.
• Most CMMS software can also store and track warrantees time frames, as-built documents,
and maintenance manuals that can help in an Asset/Life-Cycle program.
• Customer Feedback Programs – Many CMMS’s have “Citizen Portals” whereby citizens/
customers can not only submit work requests but can also track the status of their request
and submit a Customer Service Survey after the work is complete. This is not only reserved
for citizens but also can be used by “internal customers” (recreation staff and youth athletic
associations).
• Performance Measurements – A CMMS is probably the best tool/method available to
accurately measure and document work and costs - either by employee or work group/crew,
by specific maintenance tasks, by facility or park, or collectively for the Department From the
initiation of a work request to the closeout document, the information and data derived can be
used in a myriad of performance management areas. An important component of a CMMS
is the documenting, and measuring, of specific safety related work. Examples: Playground
Equipment Inspection/Maintenance/Repairs, Electrical Inspections/Repairs, Athletic Lighting
Levels Inspections/Repairs, Herbicide Applications.
• Equipment Management Program – Many CMMS’s have a module that not only supports an
equipment maintenance program (inventory, repair records) but can also be tied to the Life
Cycle Program for equipment replacement schedules.
• Consideration should be given to developing a written Business Plan for Park Maintenance
Operations that would assist in defining what the Work Management initiatives should be. A
Business Plan would consist of Mission/Vision Statements, Short/Long Term Goals and
Objectives, Current and Future Organizational Charts, and fiscal projections over the next 5 years.
It is important that key staff participate in the development of the Business Plan to ensure critical
input and buy-in is achieved.
• Other Work/Resource Management Considerations:
• Evaluate Contract Maintenance Services vs. In-House Maintenance Programs and Costs
• Evaluate use of Alternative Resources – Inmates, Volunteers, Community Service Workers, and
Partnerships.
• Development of a Design Standards Manual to provide guidance for future park development,
park elements/furnishings. Additionally, this manual will provide maintenance staff a
reference for maintenance standards/programs to achieve consistency throughout the parks
system.
• Designation of “no/ low maintenance zones” in parks that may currently be receiving higher
intensity maintenance than is actually necessary. Examples: establishment of “Reforestation
Areas” on slopes that do not need to be mowed; development of “Native Wildflower Meadows”
in places that have minor recreational use value.
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Asset/Life-Cycle Management – Taking care of what you have
• The development of a funded Asset/Life-Cycle Management Program is one of the most important
responsibilities of a Parks and Recreation department . To protect the investment for Parks and
Recreational lands and facilities, it is vital that resources are set aside annually that support this
program. These projects are considered as “Major Maintenance” and the funding that supports
this program is normally capitalized in that the costs are usually above/outside what is considered
for typical operational budgeting. An Asset/Life-Cycle Management Program is usually set up in 5-,
10- and 20-year increments, dependent upon the life cycles/replacement frequencies of the assets.
Examples of the types/categories of projects addressed in this program include (but not limited
to): HVAC renovation/replacements, Major Painting Projects, Swimming Pool Renovations, Outdoor
Court Renovations (Tennis, Pickleball, Basketball, Sand Volleyball), Roofs/Gutters Replacements,
Hardscape Replacement (sidewalks, trails), Sports Field Renovations, Flooring Renovations (wood
refinishing, carpet, tile). See Reference Attachment B within the Appendix - Asset Management
Program Summary – Parks and Recreation (Example)
• Park System Inventory: Critical to the development of an Asset/Life Cycle Management Program,
as well as for best business practices, is the development and maintenance of a comprehensive
Park System Inventory. It has been said that “If you do not know what you have, you can’t
management it.” In addition to the inventory, it is best to have history of the assets as to when it
was originally constructed, installed or last renovated. This is to assist in assessing life cycles/
renovation/replacement frequencies. Additionally, it is important to include as part of the Park
System Inventory hierarchy a section dedicated to land acquisition deeds, boundary surveys, legal
descriptions, restrictive covenants, easements, leases, and any/all as-built record documents and
specifications for the facilities/buildings/structures, amenities/park elements, utilities, etc.

Customer Feedback Programs
• Customer feedback programs, in any organization that serves the public, should be a critical
management tool by which they gauge the performance and satisfaction levels of their work
product. They should always be taken seriously – and used. Sometimes organizations forget who
they really work for and why they are “in business” to start with. The best way to secure this input
must be the simplest way. If it is difficult for someone to provide input, they normally will not do it.
One of the simplest ways to get this input is through the FPRE website. However, the best way is
by face to face contact with the customer in the form of Customer Satisfaction Surveys. This can
be done via staff, volunteers or interns at park sites/facilities. It is very important to make sure that
the survey document is well thought out to make sure the questions will provide the customer an
opportunity to provide good input that the Department will find useful in its operation and service
delivery. Additionally, a policy should be in place that all customer phone calls and e-mails should
be returned as soon as possible, not to exceed 24 hours, but best by the end of the business day.
This is a prime example of a performance measurement that should be tracked.
• Lastly, should the Department decide to pursue the purchase of a CMMS, it would be most
advantageous to ensure a Citizen Portal/Customer Satisfaction Survey is included as a part/
module of the software package.
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Performance Measurements
It has been said that Performance Measurements are like an airplane pilot’s instruments panel. If you do
not have them, you have no idea where you are or where you are going.
The best practice/rule of thumb of performance measurement initiatives is to only track/measure what
is important. Going overboard in trying to measure all/too many things is a waste of resources an
unproductive.
The key element in Performance Measurement management is based on development of written
standards grounded in the mission, goals and objectives of the Department. In this instance, it relates to
Maintenance Standards that tie to agreed-upon Levels of Service.
• Development of Maintenance Standards:
This is a process that requires a 360 Degree Perspective input from staff (maintenance and
programming), Management, and stakeholders/customers to develop a consensus relating to how
facilities should be maintained, levels of maintenance services for particular facilities/park elements, and
frequencies of maintenance tasks to attain the goals of the Department.
• Maintenance Standards can be defined/developed by response time required, frequency
of tasks completed (Routine or Preventative Maintenance), staff hours and costs per task/
facility/park.
• Examples of Performance Measurements using Maintenance Standards:
• Number of times sports fields were mowed, aerated, fertilized per year during the growing
season.
• Number/percentage of Work Orders completed on time vs. late.
• Number/percentage of Preventative Maintenance completed on time for Electrical, HVAC,
Plumbing, etc.
• Number/percentage of Playground Equipment Units that were inspected on time
• Number of Customer Service Satisfaction Surveys with a response of “satisfied” or higher.
• Number of Asset/Life-Cycle Management Projects completed on time.
• Management of Maintenance Standards > Performance Measurements:
• To properly manage a Performance Measurement program, there must be a mechanism in
place to capture information/data that supports meeting/not meeting the defined standards.
It also requires dedicated staff time to document/compile/track information and data. Note: a
great tool for tracking this information/data is the aforementioned CMMS.
• Once the Performance Measurement program/process is in place, it can be used for various
management initiatives: Employee Performance Evaluations, Budget Development, Annual
Reports and Balanced Score Card programs.

Important notes regarding Performance Measurement:
•

In most cases, except in Life Safety related tasks, it is not expected that Standards or Performance
Measurements are achieved at 100%. Standards and Measurements are targets and it is rare that the
bullseye is hit every time.

•

Standards and Performance Measurements, while they do avail staff/supervisors the opportunity to
gauge performance, it should not be all about employee effectiveness. Performance Measurements
need to be about getting the job done properly for the Park System as a whole.
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Equipment Management
Note: Fredericksburg Parks Maintenance currently maintains a good written inventory of Department
equipment (rolling stock, grounds equipment, small engine equipment) and includes most of the
recommendations noted below.
• Develop Categories of Equipment:
• Trucks and Cars (road worthy, rolling stock, typically requires a State License Plate)
• Grounds and Heavy Equipment (Riding/Self-Propelled Mowers, Tractors, Front End Loaders,
Trucksters/Gators, Skid Loaders. Backhoes, Hydro Seeders, Ditch Witch, Infield Groomers, etc.)
• Grounds Attachments (aerators, PTO tillers, bush hogs, trailers, top dressers, blades, Power
Scissor Lifts, infield drags, pulverizers, Fairway Blowers, Sprayers, etc.)
• Small Engine Equipment (Trimmers, Edger’s, Backpack Blowers, Chain Saws, Power Pruners,
Generators, etc.)
• Develop Inventory of all items in each Category with assignment to Location/Park/Cost Center or
individual. The inventory should include at least:
• Unit Type
• City ID Number
• Unit Description
• Location Code
• Serial Number
• Date of Purchase / Cost
• In Service Date
• Out of Service Date
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• The critical component in the proper management of the equipment inventory is that there is
a written process and staff person responsible/accountable to be the Keeper of the Vehicle/
Equipment Inventory. All additions, removals, location changes must be tracked and entered
as they occur. Additionally, it should be Standard Operating Procedure that there are periodic
inventory audits to confirm that the active units are in fact still in the possession of the
Department, if not, what was the disposition. In many jurisdictions, a staff member is designated to
be the Fleet/Equipment Coordinator. This staff person would also act as the Keeper of the Vehicle/
Equipment Inventory.
• Another important management element for Equipment is Fuels/Fuel Management. It is critical
that there is a policy and mechanism developed to account for fuel usage. Documentation of fuel
delivered, and fuel consumed needs to be in place. Fuel storage containers/containment systems/
pumps must be in compliance with Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality and any local codes/
regulations. Managed use of Fuel types (Gasoline, Diesel, Mix Gas) needs to be in writing in SOP
form (i.e., controls ensuring that the right fuel is dispensed in the right equipment).
• There needs to be a training program developed (internal certification) for each level/category
of equipment. Prior to operating any equipment, staff must successfully complete the training
program. This not only applies to large grounds equipment, but to small engine equipment
(particularly chain saws) as well.

Note for the future – The Department should have a continued effort to examine new fuel or alternative fuel
sources for equipment (Electric, Propane, etc.).
• Equipment Maintenance Management:
• There should be a responsible party/staff person designation for each Category of Equipment,
that is - who will actually accomplish the maintenance on those units: Fleet Maintenance
Department, Outside Service Contract, specific internal staff.
• The above-mentioned Fleet/Equipment Coordinator would be responsible for scheduling and
tracking the Preventative Maintenance/Schedules and Repair Activities for all equipment.
Additionally, this Coordinator would be responsible for tracking the costs of all PM’s and
Repairs for each unit.
• The Fleet/Equipment Coordinator would also be responsible for development of budget
requests for the life-cycle replacement program for all equipment. Note – replacements for
small engine equipment and attachments would not necessarily require having the same
replacement requirements as the Truck/Cars or Grounds/Heavy Equipment categories.
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Chapter IV – Findings / Summary / Conclusions
Findings - Strengths and Opportunities
The Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation, and Events (FPRE) Department is experiencing similar challenges
as other Parks and Recreations agencies across country:
• Providing high level programs, facilities and park services while minimizing the impact to the
overall budget
• Meeting ever increasing expectations of its citizenry for recreational opportunities through
innovative management techniques
• Maintaining positive service levels while using/attempting to manage aging parks and facilities
By virtue of the initiation of the Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan and Park Maintenance Management
Plan, it is clear that the leadership of the City and the management of the Department see’s the value in
Parks and Recreation services and opportunities. Additionally, there is great interest to ensure that the
services provided are guided by current best practices, provide for accountability, and are consistent with
the needs and desires of the citizens they serve.

Parks Maintenance - Current Staffing
Within the Park Maintenance unit, there is a core group of very dedicated, conscientious employees that
work hard to provide maintenance services to the highest level within their resources. For the most
part, and as of this writing, they are well trained, particularly in Playground Maintenance and Safety
Inspections, two (2) staff are Certified Playground Safety Inspectors. Additionally, two (2) staff are
certified as Aquatic Facility Operators. The majority are trained in First Aid and CPR. Several are also
Flagger and Work Zone Certified, Ariel Lift Certified, as well as Licensed/Certified Pesticide Applicators.
Over the last several years, there have been changes made, specifically in Park Maintenance, that resulted
in reductions in staff via reallocations of positions to other Departments and other sections within the
FPRE Department. While the changes may have been necessitated by either consolidation/centralization
efforts or reallocation of resources to meet program demand, they left a void in Park Maintenance both in
resource levels and morale. It also created a need to increase overtime costs in Park Maintenance.
The vast majority (76%) of positions in Park Maintenance are Part Time. While Part Time positions
provide flexibility in allocating resources as demand dictates, Part Time positions often carry with them
a high rate of turnover. As of this writing, Park Maintenance Part Time vacancy rate is approximately
27%, which apparently is the norm. Additionally, the starting rate of pay for Part Time Park Maintenance
positions is $11.45/hour which is lower than other local grounds type positions starting pay.
In that Park Maintenance is built on centralized/mobile crews, many hours are expensed in travel time. It
has been estimated that over 400 person-hours per year is expensed against travel time.
Within the Park Maintenance organizational structure is the crew/unit of Motts Run Reservoir Recreation
Area. This unit is responsible for the maintenance and marina operations with support of programs. The
unit is generally exclusive to the Motts Run facility.
The Park Maintenance Superintendent current salary grade is two (2) steps lower than the other two (2)
FPRE Superintendents (212 vs 214) and is the same grade as the Outdoor Recreation Supervisor.
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Parks Maintenance - Current Management Methods/Means
Work Management – The current work order system is not utilized. The work order system should be
utilized to facilitate requests. Work request come to the parks staff (no designated point of contact,
although mostly to the Park Maintenance Superintendent) via verbal requests/phone calls, e-mails, and
handwritten notes. Once a request is delivered to the Superintendent, he issues a verbal directive to a
specific staff person or crew. There is little to no follow-up on completion status or inspection of work
after completion. There is no tracking program relating to completion status to requestor, no capturing
of cost of work completed. The crews generally have their daily/weekly routes/schedules established
for them but tend to get interrupted frequently by calls for work with more importance. Since there is
no work order process, there is no formal method to prioritize work. Crew efficiencies are hindered by
the lack of processes. Staffing shortages/vacancies exasperate the ability to get work done. Written
Standard Operating Procedures do not exist. All Building/Structural work in the parks is the responsibility
of the Public Facilities Department. Park building/structural maintenance work is requested through a
computerized system that FPRE staff has access to.
Inspection Programs – Park Maintenance does have a diligent playground inspection/maintenance
program. As mentioned, they are equipped with Staff that are Certified Playground Safety Inspectors.
There is no formal General Park Inspection program in place whereby the various elements (fencing,
trails, outdoor courts, benches, play fields, lighting, etc.) within the parks are assessed/inspected for
safety issues, work completed (acceptable/non-acceptable), repairs needed, etc.
Maintenance Programs / Standards / Performance Measures - FPRE does not currently have written
maintenance standards by which to describe, guide, direct, assess, or schedule their maintenance
programming by. Thus, there are no qualitative or frequency measurements provided to staff as to how
to complete maintenance tasks and attain desired outcomes/goals system wide. Therefore, measuring
work output and quality control is difficult to impossible to ascertain. There are little to no preventative
maintenance programs being accomplished currently. The successes realized in Park Maintenance
are mostly due to a staff’s desire to do a good job. Basically, their hard work and pride in what they do,
their pride in the parks and sites they are responsible for, are what keep the park system in a usable and
functional state.
Park Facility Inventory – FPRE does have a parks system/site inventory that contains most basic
elements (i.e., addresses, acreage, some park elements, trail lengths). The current Park System Map does
need to be updated. Boundary Surveys, As-Builts (if exists) of the FPRE properties are on file in the Public
Facilities Department and are available to FPRE upon request.
Contract Maintenance – FPRE does outsource some grounds maintenance work. They have a contract
for grounds maintenance services and use it to the extent that their budget allows. The sites under
contract mostly relate to a few parks and medians FPRE is responsible for. Based upon current staffing
levels, it is often difficult to supervise/manage these contracts adequately. Public Facilities Department
does outsource several maintenance contracts covering FPRE facilities (HVAC, Painting, Roofing).
Vehicles and Equipment – FPRE does have a good inventory of their existing Vehicles/Grounds
Equipment. 65% of their vehicle fleet is between 14 and 24 years old with 2 trailers at 27 years old. They
have several units that have surpassed their life expectancy and are requesting via the budget process
to have these units replaced. Vehicle/Equipment break downs due to age/parts unavailable has a
significant impact to productivity. The City Fleet Maintenance Department does the majority of work on
their vehicles, but Park Maintenance does have a staff person serving as Maintenance Mechanic for the
ground’s equipment. The estimated value of the current Vehicles/Equipment inventory is $417,000.
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Maintenance Services Center / Warehousing – All of the Park Maintenance staff (except for Motts
Run staff) report to the Maintenance Service Center at Dixon Park to begin their day and get any add-on
work instructions for the day. Most of the Park Maintenance Vehicles and Equipment is housed at this
facility. There is some warehousing of supplies/materials at this location. Lead type positions can order
supplies from the City’s Central Warehouse managed by Public Facilities. While not centrally located in
the City (or parks system) it serves its purpose well as the main hub for Park Maintenance. This facility is
approximately 15 years old and is in need of some upgrades and repairs.
Budgeting Note: Within the body of the Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan, there is a complete section dedicated to
the FPRE budgeting process and comparisons of how the department stacks up against similar parks and
recreation departments as well as National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) nationwide budgeting
metrics.
Park Assessments / Current Conditions - General Observations:
Note: Within the body of the Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan, there is a more comprehensive response
in the assessment of existing conditions of the park system. The notations below are observations
and comments relative to parks, trails and public grounds sites, in general terms, that relate to current
maintenance practices and programs.
• First, the City of Fredericksburg is very fortunate to have the parks system/properties it has
for the recreational enjoyment of its citizens. The parks/properties also provide for an array
of opportunities to protect environmentally sensitive areas, to sensibly program open natural
resource sites, to provide for special events and community engagement, to promote personal/
family health and wellness, to preserve the heritage of Fredericksburg, and to provide for CityWide beautification and enjoyable landscapes. Additionally, for a City the size of Fredericksburg,
its park system has a great blend of open space and active recreational areas, has fantastic
trail systems (hard and soft surface), and has both inner-city gathering parks (Hurkamp, Maury
Playground) and natural resource sites along the Rappahannock and Motts Run Reservoir on its
periphery.
• Fredericksburg’s parks system covers the gamut relating to various service levels when it comes
to maintenance programming. Using a simple evaluation system reflecting overall appearance
and functionality:
• Class A Park = high level of design/high level use/high level maintenance
• Class B Park = moderate level design/moderate level use/moderate level maintenance
• Class C Park = low level design/low level use/low level maintenance
• Examples: Sunshine Field Park would be ranked as a Class A facility. In contrast, Alum Spring
Park would be ranked as a Class C. Another example would be Dixon Park at Class A or B,
versus Old Mill Park at Class B or C.
• First, not all parks can be a Class A facility. Typically, budgets will not allow this to be. Second,
there are many reasons parks fall into the different Classes such as: age of the park, original
design, historical maintenance efforts, budget/staffing constraints, changing priorities, varying
levels of use, flood prone areas – just to name a few. The point here is to state that FPRE has
some very well-maintained parks and it has some parks that have significant challenges.
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Park Cleanliness – two critical public perception aspects of park management are 1) clean restrooms
and 2) litter control. If either of those is not addressed, park patron/customer experiences are damaged,
sometimes to the extent of loss of that customer. Overall, all of the restrooms visited were clean,
well-stocked, and not odorous. While some restrooms needed updating/renovation, they were clean.
Additionally, no major litter issues were observed at any of the parks visited. Litter was picked up. Trash
receptacles were not overflowing. It is worth noting that particularly in the pavilion/grilling areas, there
was no method of discarding coals after grilling was complete. This is a potential fire hazard (particularly
in dry, arid periods). A method of safe disposal should be developed (i.e., Hot Coal Bins).
Park Signage – Signage in a parks system is one of the critical elements in good park management.
Signage in the FPRE parks system is in need of an update. It is difficult to highlight your brand as a Parks
and Recreation department if the signs contained within the parks are small or non-existent. First, most
of the parks in the system do not have a park entrance sign (or they are very small/temporary). Most do
have a Park Rules sign, but they are also small, and their locations are not standard (i.e., close to park
entrances). It was noted with FPRE staff that they were waiting on a new logo prior to initiating new
Entrance Signs.
Playground Equipment – Almost half of the parks in the system have playground equipment . One of
the most important safety aspects of park management is to have an excellent playground equipment
inspection/maintenance program. Play equipment is one of the most, if not the highest, exposure to
liability in a parks system. If the proper safeguards are incorporated into the maintenance program (i.e.,
formal/informal regular inspections, repairs made upon discovery, records maintained of inspections
and maintenance), then the likelihood of children getting hurt on the equipment is significantly reduced.
Previously noted is that two (2) staff are Certified Playground Safety Inspectors and regular inspections
occur. The inspections are also kept on file.
Sports Fields – FPRE has formal sports fields at Snowden Park (1 baseball field), Dixon Park (11
soccer pitches), Sunshine Ballpark (2 baseball fields – 1 natural turf, 1 synthetic turf for wheelchair
accessibility). Snowden field was rebuilt due to a road widening project. The outfield is unlevel with
minimal bermudagrass turf establishment. The irrigation system supposedly was operable, but the turf
appeared extremely dry. Sunshine Field Parks fields were in excellent shape, good turf, good drainage.
(Note, Sunshine Ballpark is maintained by the Fredericksburg Youth Development Foundation. FPRE
pays this organization $10,000 per year to assist with the costs of maintenance/operation.) The Dixon
soccer pitches were in excellent shape. The turf was strong with minimal worn areas.
Trails – As previously mentioned, FPRE has great trail systems within the City with approximately 20+
miles in the inventory. Good planning and good maintenance make these systems a major recreational
resource for the citizens of Fredericksburg. Fredericksburg DOT and FPRE are partners in their
development and maintenance. Within Motts Run Recreation Area, a Mountain Bike Trails organization
has developed mountain bike trails and are assisting with maintenance .
Beautification Areas / Public Grounds Maintenance/Horticultural Areas – There are over 100 particular
sites that total over 218,000 square feet that the Gardening Crew maintains. These include small
landscaped niches in the downtown area, larger connection landscape areas such as Commuter Parking
Lot/Hillsides, City Hall/Police Station/Social Services Building and other high-profile public buildings, and
important landscape/flower beds throughout the park system. Considering their staffing challenges and
the number of sites they are responsible for, the sites maintained by this crew are in very good shape.
These sites do make a positive statement for City, FPRE and Park Maintenance.
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Park Specific Issues of note:
• Alum Spring Park: Vehicular access to the park is challenging at best in that a stream crossing is
required. As of this writing, two (2) playground units were destroyed by high winds/tree fall and
have not been replaced. ADA improvements are slated for this park. The drainage is poor and
parking lot is in need of repair. The paved path to the pavilion needs replacing. This park contains
older elements that have past their life expectancy. Alum Spring does have great access to the
Virginia Central Railway Trail. Alum Spring needs a new Master Plan to be developed to guide
renovations and future development.
• W.L. Harris needs the pavilions renovated, basketball court resurfaced/restriped and court lighting/
poles replaced.
• Dixon Park: Trail lighting system needs to be installed (wiring complete, poles/fixtures not
installed). Swimming pool is slated to have work done to tile and new surfacing. The new roller
hockey facility needs to be completed. Maintenance Service Center needs renovations (floors,
lighting, general clean-up).
• Old Mill Park: This park, on the banks of the Rappahannock, has a tendency to flood frequently.
These are usually major flood events that heavily impacts the park usability. Old Mill is popular
for major special events, large family reunions/pavilion rentals, soccer games (2 fields), as well as
routine heavy use by the general public for walking/jogging, playing on the playground, kite flying,
Frisbee throwing, or just enjoy viewing the river. Flood events do not just pose a water problem.
The resulting silt deposits create a tremendous, unscheduled/ unanticipated, time consuming
clean-up task. Old Mill Park needs a new Master Plan that would incorporate potential design
features to lessen flood impacts, relocation of structures, general re-design with Special Events as
a major element in the planning/development program.
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Summary
The Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan contains a Staffing Assessment for the Department. The
Staffing Assessment addresses the Park Maintenance Section and its personnel/structural needs.
Recommendations a phased implementation process relating to Park Maintenance staffing and
restructuring and will be commensurate with the Staffing Plan.
Management Methods/Means – The Park Maintenance Section has evolved into a mostly (if not totally)
reactive mode of managing the parks system. Managing its work by the use of written standards
and performance measurements, a formal work order process, incorporating an inspection program,
managing assets through a Capital Major Maintenance/Life-Cycle program, has gone by the wayside.
It will take time, perseverance, change of culture, upper management support, and a new approach to
resource management in order to stop being predominately reactive and begin being predominately
proactive. The Key Recommendations will note a phased program that outlines the implementation/use
of Maintenance Standards (as provided in the PMMP) in their general operating procedures. The City is
just migrating to a new finance and work management computer program. FPRE needs to investigate
the possibilities of linking with this program to help manage their work through this Computerize
Management Program. If this program does not work for them, they should research/purchase one that
will work. There are several Computerized Maintenance Management Systems on the market that would
work. Many are customized just for Parks and Rec/Park Maintenance. The Key Recommendations will
also detail a plan to incorporate a work order/ management process as well as a mechanism by which to
manage the process.
• As mentioned, Fredericksburg’s parks system provides for a great array of recreational opportunities
with its natural/passive/open space areas to its active parks. Blending the maintenance/management
of these two major categories of parks makes sense in terms of how the Parks Division should be
structured – Park Maintenance and Natural Resource Management.
Vehicles and Equipment – FPRE must continue to work diligently with the City Fleet Department to
get those critical units replaced that have exceeded their life expectancy. A vital factor in the Park
Maintenance Section’s ability to get their jobs done is having reliable vehicles and equipment. This is
particularly important in that the crews are all mobile. All the updated management initiatives in the
world do not make any difference if the staff are stymied by unusable, unreliable equipment.
Parks Assessments/Current Conditions – The Parks System in Fredericksburg is beginning to show its
age and many park elements are beginning to reach or exceed their expected life cycle. Several parks, as
noted above, have needs that are past what routine or preventative maintenance measures can resolve.
Some of these areas/elements have reached the point where a Capital Major Maintenance Program
needs to be developed and placed in effect. Primary examples of park elements needing renovation
are playgrounds/surfaces/borders, outdoor courts surfaces, outdoor lighting/poles, various drainage/
storm water/erosion areas, chain link fencing. The City DOT is assisting with paved trail renovation
projects as well as major bridge replacements and Public Facilities manages the HVAC, Roofs, and major
painting projects. However, Parks Maintenance should have (and manage) a Parks Asset Management/
Life-Cycle Major Maintenance Program that can, based on expected life cycles, project costs and
schedule renovations, in a programmatic format, to cover these types of needs. The Parks Maintenance
Management Plan provides an outline by which an Asset/Life-Cycle Management Program could be
developed, a program that would address these types of major renovation projects. To assist FPRE/
Park Maintenance in two specific areas would be outside technical consultants to provide a Playground
Audit (to ensure CPSC compliance) and an ADA Audit to identify specific issues and remedies relating to
accessibility. The Park Re-Master Planning projects noted previously still need to take place.
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Conclusion
The main goal of this Park Maintenance Management Plan (PMMP) was to develop a
written document that would serve as a guide for the Parks and Recreation Department in
the management of its parks system. It was structured so that a phased implementation
can occur and is designed for potential growth. It is grounded in sound park/facility
maintenance practices as well as being customized for the Department by the Department.
All effective PMMP’s consider a 360-degree approach, one that addresses the basic/
everyday routine maintenance programming, a committed preventative maintenance
program, methods and means to account for cost/work management, and the incorporation
of an Asset Management/Life-Cycle Major Maintenance Program.
The PMMP covers the vast majority of components normally contained in a typical parks
system. However, it is not to be considered all inclusive. Each park system has its own
individual nuances - just as each park system has its inherent management perspectives,
priorities, processes, and customer expectations. That is why it is critical to incorporate the
thoughts, goals, and recommendations of each Parks and Recreation Department into its
own Park Maintenance Management Plan using the information throughout as a guide. The
PMMP should be a dynamic document and over time, should be customized to and by its
user for it to be effective in the short and long term.
The Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation and Events Department, particularly the Park
Maintenance Section, is ready for the challenge of creating a cultural change. They are
ready to manage the work by implementing a work process program, manage the use
of standards/measurements, and manage the Section knowing what it costs to do their
business. The "buzz words" in the meetings with staff have been "ready to turn the corner."
They have demonstrated an understanding that transitioning from the way they are
conducting business now to managing by standards and levels of service will be a process.
It does not happen overnight. That is why the Key Recommendations reflect a 5-year
program. The Department has a good leadership team and the initiatives noted throughout
this Parks Maintenance Management Plan will require perseverance, good communication,
salesmanship, and determination in order to achieve the ultimate goal. The Staffing Plan
(and associated Proposed Organizational Charts) proposes a new perspective relating to
management of the Parks System. It takes a holistic view in the management of general
park maintenance and blends it with managing the open space parks, major trail systems
as well as Nature Programming - all under one umbrella – the Division of Parks and Natural
Resources. It introduces specific staff roles in the management of contractual maintenance
services. It offers Division management with the opportunity to actually manage the work
versus always being reactive. This will be extremely important particularly in the initial
phases of PMMP implementation.
The key and critical component is to first, get the Division/Sections positioned to be
successful by making the changes organizationally to redirect its purpose and provide them
with the resources and management support needed to get on track.
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Reference Attachments
A. Fredericksburg Park Location Map and Park Inventory
B. Asset Management Program Summary – Parks and Recreation – Example
C. General Park Inspection Forms – Examples:
C1. Hurkamp Park Maintenance Standards
(Source: FPRE)

C2. General Park Inspection Form
D. Preventative Maintenance Programs – Inspection/Repair Schedules
E1. Playground Inspection Program – Standard Operating Procedure
(Source: Gwinnett County (GA) Parks and Recreation Department)

E2. Playground Inspection Checklist

(Source: Gwinnett County (GA) Parks and Recreation Department)

E3. Aquatic Play Structure and Water Slide Inspection Procedures
(Source: Gwinnett County (GA) Parks and Recreation Department)

F. Soccer Goal Management – Standard Operating Procedure
(Source: Gwinnett County (GA) Parks and Recreation Department)

G. Example – Natural Resources Management Plan
(Source: Gwinnett County (GA) Parks and Recreation Department)
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Reference Attachment A
Fredericksburg Parks, Recreation & Events – Park Location Map

A.102

Parks Inventory Matrix

Park
Alum Spring
City Dock
Cobblestone
Cossey (Botanical Park)

Address

Ac

Greenbrier Dr.

35

207 Sophia St.

0.87

Cobblestone Blvd

10

Fredericksburg Dog Park

1601 Kennmore Ave

9.4

Dixon / Buffet
Swimming Pool
Hurkamp

1300 Dixon St.
500 Williams St.

1.77

Maury Playground

901 Kenmore Ave.

5.98

Memorial
Powhatan
Old Mill
Riverfront
Snowden

1301 Kenmore Ave.

7.5

BB/SB FB

2.75

2201 Caroline St.

37.37

713Sophia St.

1.95

3340 Fall Hill Ave.

27.95

Play Picnic
Soc MU Units Shelter
1
1

1

11

1

1

1

Rest

Maint

Aquatic

1
1

1

1

1

1

VB Hky Lake (ac) Concess Room Building Com Ctr Facility
1

1
2
1

1
1
1

1

1

6TC
5PB
3

1
1

1 (2a c)

1

2
1

1

Dorothy Hart Com. Ctr

408 Canal St.

0.9

Sunshine Field Park

Wicklow Rd.

47.99

Canal Path

Fa l l Hi l l /Pri nces s Anne St

1.8

Cowan Blvd Trail

Cowan Blvd.

1.7

Fall Hill Trail

Fall Hill Ave.

1.39

1
2

2

Rappahannock River
Princess Anne & Ford St.
Heritage Trail

1

1.6
3.5

6600 River Rd.

58.73

Park Maintenance
Totals

1154.5
108 Sites (Beautification
Areas, Medians, Public
Building Landscapes)

4

860

Butler-Brayne (+Quarry)

Public Grounds/
Hortucultural Areas

TC

1.5

0.3

(Cl os ed Nov.1-Ma r.31)

BB

Major Buildings (Sq Ft)

0.5

W.L. Harris Pl a yground Tyler St.

Virginia Central
Railway Trail
Motts Run
Reservoir Rec Area &
Nature Center

Outdoor Courts

1

46

1521 Powhatan St

Trails (Mi)

Soft
Surface

Sports Fields

Hard
Surface

Fredericksburg / Park Inventory
FredericksburgInv T1

3

0

13

1

10

6

11

7

1 (160a c)
1
4

0

0

1

2

1

4

2

1

1

4.9ac or
(213,656
sqft)
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Reference Attachment B
Asset Management Program Summary for Parks and Recreation

(EXAMPLE)

Important Note: The figures shown below are for illustration/example purposes only and are not reflective of the current needs of the
Parks and Recreation Department. This matrix is provided as an example of how an Asset Management/Life-Cycle Program can be
structured.
Major Asset Category (examples)

Frequency /
Life-Cycle

Fencing / Gates / Netting / Backstops

1 x 14 years $

Year 1

Year 2

30,000 $

-

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$ 30,000 $ 15,000 $

30,000 $

105,000

Outdoor Courts Resurfacing/Renovation 1 x 4 years

$

15,000 $ 8,000 $

$ 15,000 $

8,000 $

46,000

Swimming Pools/Splash Pads (Pumps,
Filters, Play Elements, resurface shells/decks)

Variable

$

50,000 $ 25,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $

25,000 $

200,000

HVAC Replacements/Renovations

Variable

$

20,000 $

-

$ 30,000 $ 15,000 $

40,000 $

105,000

Sports Lighting Replacements/Reno

1 x 15 years $

30,000 $

-

$ 30,000 $ 50,000 $

Irrigation/Controller/Backflow Replace

1 x 15 years $

20,000 $ 15,000 $

Roof and Gutters Repair/Replace
Sportsfield Renovations (Infield reno, re-

Variable

$

sod, re-grade/drainage,)

1 x 15 years $

Play Equipment Replacements (includes
subsurface drainage, borders, surface, ADA)

1 X 15 years $

Major Painting Projects

-

Total - 5 Year

$

110,000

20,000 $

65,000

$

40,000 $

110,000

10,000 $ 25,000 $ 15,000 $ 25,000 $

50,000 $

125,000

30,000 $

620,000

$

20,000 $

100,000

5,000 $

10,000 $

40,000

-

-

$ 10,000 $

$ 50,000 $ 20,000 $

150,000 $ 40,000 $

-

-

$ 400,000 $

20,000 $ 20,000 $ 40,000 $

-

-

Annual

$

Annual

$

curb/gutter/drains, etc.)

Annual

$

50,000 $ 20,000 $

$ 50,000 $

30,000 $

150,000

Gen. Renovations - ADA, Energy Conserve,

Annual

$

20,000 $ 30,000 $ 20,000 $ 30,000 $

20,000 $

120,000

415,000 $243,000 $ 250,000 $ 665,000 $ 323,000 $

1,896,000

Flooring Renovation (wood refinish, carpet,

tile)

Resurface Roads/Parking/Trails
(includes, surface repairs, re-striping,

Total Projected Annualized Budget

$

-

$ 10,000 $ 15,000 $

-

* Notes:
- The matrix above is provided as an example of how an Asset Management/Life-Cycle Program can
be structured. The figures shown have no correlation to the Fredericksburg Parks System, its needs,
funding requirements, or assets. The development of an Asset Management/Life-Cycle Program is an
initiative that requires significant time and effort and is not within the scope of this project.
However, it is important to highlight the need for a Parks and Recreation agency to develop and
implement a program of this type in an effort to protect and preserve the investment the City has
made in its Parks System.
- The example matrix shown above would be the “cover summary sheet” that would reflect the backup/support data for each separate Major Asset Categories (“Fencing/Gates/Netting/Backstops”;
“Play Equipment Replacements”; “Irrigation/Controllers/Backflow”, etc..). Each Category would
have its own matrix that detailed the location and elements/inventory in that Category, life-cycle for
those elements, projected replacement year, projected costs, etc..
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Reference Attachment C - 1
Date Inspected:
Inspected By:

Hurkamp Park Maintenance Standards (Example Inspection Form)

Place a "Y" in the space if item meets Standards. Place a "N" in the space if the item does not meet Standards.
Work Order Request Sumbitted
Parks: General Standards
% of Standards met:
Comment/Notes
Y/N
Park Elements / Inspection Items

A Grounds
1

Grounds are mowed and trimmed.

2

Park is free of obvious hazards and has minimal litter

3

Parking lots are relatively clean of litter and debris and are striped.

B Drinking Foutains
1

Fountains are operational.

2

Fountains are in compliance Americans with Disabilities Act.

3

Fountains are installed on solid surfaces and free of standaing
water and debris.

C Signage
1

Park indentification signs are secure and in good condition.

2

Handicap parking signs are secure and visible.

3

Park Rules signs are secure and in a noticeable location.

4

Signs are clean, painted and free of protrusions

D Ornamental Plants
1

Plants are healthy.

2

Plants are free of litter, debris, and weeds.

3

Plant selection is appropriate for season and area usage.

E Walkways
1
2
3
4

Walkways have a uniform surface and are level with ground and free
of trip hazards.
Walkways are fre of litter, debris, and weeds.
Walkways are unobstructed accessability, iefree from low and
protruding limbs, guide wires, etc.
Walkways are clear of weeds and grass growth in cracks and
expansion joints.

F Trash Receptacles
1

Receptacles are relatively clean.

2

Hardware for metal receptacle is intact.

3

Area around trash receptacles is clean and free of trash and debris.

G Ornamental Steel Fencing around Fountain
1

Hardware is intact.

2

Fences are properly installed and anchored.

3

Support rails are properly connected and straight.

4

Bolts or screws are flush with surface with no expose sharp points.

5

Fence is relatively free of rust and properly painted.

6

Fence has no excessive bends.

H Lights: Security and Exterior Facility Lights

I

1

75% of security and facility lights are operational.

2

No electrical conducting wires are exposed.

Trees
1
2

Trees are limbed up to remove hazards to patrons.
Trees are healthy looking, with no obvious dangerous limbs or
branches
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Reference Attachment C-2

General Park Inspection Form (Example)

Park Name:
Inspector Name:
Inspection Date:

Rating Definitions:
> NP = No Problems observed.
> MP = Minor Problem(s) observed. See Notes.
> H = Hazard observed. See Notes. Contact Park Mgt.
Immediately.

Park Elements
Inspection Items

General Site Survey
Genera l Si gna ge/Pa rk Entra nce Si gn
Genera l Appea ra nce/Li tter/Recepti ca l s
Va nda l i s m/Gra fi tti
Roa dwa ys /Pa rki ng Lots /Curb&Gutter
Trees /La nds ca pi ng/Horti cul tura l /Beds
Genera l Gra s s i ng Covera ge

Sports Fields
Turf Covera ge/Hea l th/Mowed
Irri ga ti on
Fenci ng/Ga tes /Ba cks tops
Bl ea chers
Goa l s (Footba l l , Soccer, La cros s e)
Infi el ds
Scoreboa rds

Trails and Walkways
Ha rd Surfa ce - even s urfa ces , cl ea n
Soft Surfa ce - edges defi ned, eros i on
Overhea d Dea d/Dyi ng Trees or Li mbs
Speci a l Di recti ona l Si gna ge
ADA Is s ues

Restrooms/Comfort Stations
Cl ea nl i nes s
Pl umbi ng (toi l ets , s ewer, s i nks )
Li ghti ng, Pa rti ci a ns , Venti l a ti on, Fl oors , Other

Outdoor Courts (Tennis, Pickleball, Basketball,
Sand Volleyball)

Surfa ce, Sa nd, Li ne Ma rki ngs
Goa l s , Sta nchi ons , Pos ts , Nets
Fenci ng/Ga tes
Benches , Tra s h Recepta cl es

Shelters/Pavilions
Genera l Structure condi ti on (pa i nt, roof, pa d)
Pi cni c Ta bl es , Gri l l s , Hot Coa l Bi ns , Tra s h Cans
Uti l i ti es - Li ghti ng, El ectri ca l , Wa ter, Dri nki ng
Founta i ns

Storm Water (Drainage/Structures, Lakes/Ponds,
Dams, Erosion, etc.
Park Equipment (Benches,Drink Fountains,
Bench Swings, Fountains,etc.
Oudoor Lighting (Sports, Street Lights, Gen.Site)
Docks, Piers, Boardwalks, Bridges
Specialty - Dog Pa rks , Ska te Pa rks , Di s c Gol f
Other
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Rating

Notes

W.O.
Submitted
Yes / No

Da te
Corrected

Reference Attachment D

Preventative Maintenance Programs - Inspection/Repair Schedules (Example)

rs
ea
2Y

A - Immediately if Safety, FC Lighting Issue,
Environmetal Issue
B - Max 2 days if Level 1 Facility
C - Max 4 days if Level 2 Facility
D - Minor Issue - ASAP / Max 15 Days

Ev
er y

An
nua
l

nnu
al
iA
Sem

y
erl
Qu
art

Mo
n th
ly

We
ekl
y

Da

Major System

ily

Standard Response To Deficiency:

Elements

Lighting / Bulb Outages
Sports Fields
Outdoor Courts
Indoor Courts/Gyms
General Interior Lighting
Roadways/Parking Lots
General Site Lighting
Footcandle Levels

√

√
√
√
√

Life/Safety

Fire Alarms
Fire Sprinkler Systems
Fire Extinguishers
Emergency/Exit Lighting
Security Alarms/Cameras
AED's
Commercial Vent Hoods

√

√

√

√

Fire Hydrant Inspection
Recreational Equipment
Goals (BB,FB,Soc), Bleachers

√

HVAC
Major System Insp/Service
Minor System Insp/Service
Small Units:
PTAC, Vent Fans,
Wndow A/C, Wall Heaters
Swimming Pools
Pump Motors/VSD/Electrical
Filters/Mediums
Valves/Gauges/Flow Rate
Pipes/Gaskets/Plumbing
Chemical Feeds
Total Systems Function

√
√
√

A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D

√
√
√
√

A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D

√

A,B,C,D

√

A

√
√

Electrical - General
Panels/Breakers
Wiring, Outlets, Switches
Grounding, Bonding
Plumbing - General
Sewer/Septic/Grease Traps
Back-Flow Preventers
Boilers/Water Heaters/POV
Irrigation - Sports Fields
Irrigation - Other
Fixtures : Toilets,Sinks
Spigots/Hose Bibs,
Drinking Fountains

√

A,D
A,D
A,D
A,D
A,D
A
A,B,C,D

√
√

√

A,B,C,D

√
√

A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D

√
√

A,B,C,D

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,D
A,B,D
A,D

√
√
√
√
√
√

A, B, D
A, B, D
A, B, D
A, B, D
A, B, D
A, B, D
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Reference Attachment E-1
Playground Inspection Program – Standard Operating Procedure - Example

_________________________________________________________________________________
PURPOSE:
The purpose and scope of this SOP is to set the procedures to be followed in the area of playground inspections to
include staff roles and responsibilities and time lines.
DESCRIPTION:
Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Inspections of all playgrounds throughout parks system.
Inspection Criteria:
All Playgrounds will be inspected with the site specific manufacturers’ playground handbook on site during
the inspection process for reference.
• All Playgrounds will be inspected informally on a daily basis by the parks foreman or designee. This inspection
will be a part of the daily risk analysis inspection of the entire park. To help facilitate this daily inspection, the
attached “playground inspection sheet” may be used as a guideline.
• All playgrounds will be inspected formally on a weekly basis using the attached “playground inspection
sheet”. These weekly reports are turned in to parks administrative staff.
• All playground inspections are documented and reported as inspected monthly to the respective Park
Administrative Staff.
Actions needed as a result of playground inspections:
•

Parks staff will advise respective Park Coordinator of the need for repair as a result of inspection. Park
Coordinator will enter Work Request to complete any action needed.
• Depending on the repair need, sections or the entire playground may be taken out of service (closed) until
repairs are made. Areas of concern will be closed to the public by physical barricade or the play equipment in
question will be removed and any danger zones closed to the public by physical barricades.
• Ordering of replacement playground equipment will be accomplished by the assigned management staff.
• Upon receiving the inspection report regarding below-standard status of any playground, the Parks
Coordinator will communicate such information to Park Management.
Record Keeping:
•

Records of all maintenance inspections and repairs will be maintained at the local park office and at the
administrative office.
• All inspections and repairs performed will be recorded, signed, and dated with copies at both the local park
and at the administrative office.
• All accident records and injury reports will also be located at both the local site and the administrative office.
Follow-up Communication:
•

•

Completion of any repairs will be communicated up the chain of command to the appropriate Park
Management offices.

Based on Gwinnett County Parks Management Guidelines, December 2013
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Reference Attachment E-2
Playground Inspection Checklist - Example
PARK:____________________________

DATE:___________________________

Playground Number and Location:___________________________________________________
(Typically located on back of playground rules sign)

Work Order
Completed
and Attached

If “Yes”, explain as necessary:
(Description, Location, Equipment,
Type, etc.)

Repaired

No

Problem

Yes

If “Yes” box is checked, please provide brief description and indicate whether item has been corrected either by
checking “Repaired” or completing a Work Order. Check off appropriate box. Playground Inspection Reports are
due on the last Friday of the month to respective coordinator’s/management office.

Unrepairable
Worn Surface Material
Inadequate Surface Material
Jagged/Exposed Concrete
Broken Supports or Anchors
Missing Supports or Anchors
Splintered or Cracking Wood
Jagged/Exposed Nuts, Bolts, Screws
Rusted Nuts, Bolts, Screws
Missing Nuts, Bolts, Screws
Broken Rails, Steps, Rungs
Missing Rails, Steps, Rungs
Worn/Broken Seats (Swings, etc.)
Missing Swing Hangers, Chains, S-hooks
Worn Bearings
Lubricate Moving Parts
Sanding Needed
Repainting Needed
Rust on Surface Parts (Slides, etc.)
Inadequate Landing surfaces
Wasp Nests, Fire Ants, Insect Infestations

Other: ___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Reference Attachment F
Soccer Goal Safety Program – Standard Operating Procedure - Example
_________________________________________________________________________________
PURPOSE:
To create standard operating procedures for the use, storage, removal, and security of various sized soccer goals.
DESCRIPTION:
The following procedures will be based on the user group that is using, storing, removing, and securing goals.
Facility Rental Goals
Use: All goals will be properly anchored using counter weights (saddle bags) or semi-permanent locking
mechanism at turf field locations. In accordance with ASTM standards, a minimum of (6) 40lb. counter
weights are required for any full or mid-sized portable goal.
Storage/Removal: At the completion of each use or rental, all goals will be required to be moved off of
playing surfaces by staff and rental customer.
Security: All goals are to be secured and locked using common padlocks and cables at the completion of each
use after storing them off playing surfaces. Each goal will need to be facing the other goal and locked.
Athletic Association Goals
Use: All goals will be properly anchored using counter weights (saddle bags) or semi-permanent locking
mechanism at turf field locations. Associations that use portable goals with permanent counter weighted
bars are exempt from the use of saddle bag counter weights as long as they meet the minimum weight
requirements in anchoring goals. Associations that utilize saddle bag counter weights must meet ASTM
standards of (6) 40lb. counter weights for any full or mid-sized portable goal. In the event that goals are not
properly anchored, each goal will be removed from the playing field and secured without access by the
Athletic Association. The park foreman will notify the respective parks and athletic coordinator that the
unanchored goals have been secured. The athletic coordinator will then be responsible for contacting the
Athletic Association to allow access to the goals and to ensure goals are anchored for future use.
Storage/Removal: At the completion of each season, all Athletic Association goals must be removed and
stored away from playing surfaces. During the season, each association may keep goals on playing surfaces.
During growing seasons (varies), each association must remove goals at a minimum of two times a week to
assist maintenance staff in maintaining field turf. Each grounds foreman will be responsible for
communicating with the Athletic Association in determining the two days in which the goals are to be
removed during growing season.
Security: Athletic Associations will be issued common padlocks and cables to secure goals when the goals are
removed and stored off playing surfaces during the off-season. Each goal will need to be facing the other goal
and locked.
Reference Material – U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Guidelines for Movable Soccer Goal Safety.

https://www.cpsc.gov/PageFiles/122392/soccer.pdf
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Reference Attachment G

EXAMPLE OF NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN
(Developed by Dr. Mark A. Patterson, Gwinnett County, GA Parks and Recreation)

Overall Scope and Duties
MISSION STATEMENT
It shall be the mission of Parks Operations to serve as an innovative and ecologically responsible land steward in its
efforts to protect the department’s biological diversity and ecological processes and systems (e.g. air, soil and water
quality), particularly within the department’s natural areas and linear corridors, by balancing the protection and
enhancement of natural flora and fauna with increasing demands for quality public recreation experiences on
departmental properties.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to affirm that the department values plant and wildlife habitats, ecosystem
functions, natural heritage, general aesthetics, and community livability. To that end, this document states that the
Natural Resource Management (NRM) staff and its coordinator will:
A. Guide and direct park operations staff in optimally balancing the need to ensure the continuing
availability of a diverse array of outdoor recreation experiences to the public while preserving, restoring,
and enhancing the department’s natural areas.
B. Guide the department in its current and future application of management plans specifically related to
natural resources.
C. Outline specific but adaptive procedures based on currently acceptable best practices to be undertaken
to achieve the desired conditions intended by this policy.
D. Address specific threats to biodiversity on department properties as follows:
1. Ecologically non-sustainable practices and materials, both on and off site, that contribute to the
pollution of water, soil, air, and excess utilization of natural resources.
2. Invasive species, both native and introduced flora and fauna (land and aquatic), upsetting the natural
ecological balance.
3. Reduction in the availability and regular use of scientifically proven vegetation control regimes due to
cultural landscape changes and population growth.
4. Overpopulation of animals beyond the social and/or biological carrying capacity of the resource,
which is often due to the lack of natural predators and/or the confined and limited habitat in a
protected suburban park system, with resulting negative impacts that include conflicts with humans
and other wildlife and plant species, as well as health and safety hazards.
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5.

Habitat loss and barriers to movement and migration due to land-use changes, which typically
include the conversion of natural areas to more active and developed used and the fragmentation of
larger resource plots.

6. Reduced protection of the riparian vegetation corridor that directly affects the loss of habitat and
water quality.
E. Encompass in the sections responsibilities the following additional areas that are aligned within the
scope of duties assigned to the NRM staff.
1.

Dam Inspections and Maintenance Compliance: The NRM office will be responsible for compliance
relating to State and/or Federally Regulated mandated dam inspections and maintenance of each
dam within the park holdings.

2. Trails Management: It will be the responsibility of the NRM office to oversee departmental trails
management. This includes working with the development team and contracted resources in
assessment, modification, design, establishment, and rehabilitation of trails.
3. Conservation Easements and Recreation Set-Asides: The NRM office will be tasked with the
compliance of conservation easements and recreation set-asides and the prescribed protocols for
each specific site. This includes on-site inspections and compliance projects.
4. Encroachments: The NRM office will work toward identifying issues with encroachments related to
departmental undeveloped parcels.
5. Park Geocache Placements: The NRM office will oversee the approval process for the placement of
Geocache, Letter-Boxing, and other associated activities. The office staff will work with outside user
groups to maintain compliance with the process in relationship to the departmental procedures for
site-allowance.
6. H2O Quality/BMP and Stream Bank Restoration Project Sites: it will fall to the responsibility of the
NRM office to work with outside agencies to develop protocols to remain in compliance with state
and federal regulations that apply to storm-water detention sites. In addition, the same staff will
work in coordination with outside agencies and project teams in the process and development of
stream bank restoration sites.
7. NRM staff will be the point of contact in the compliance of Land and Water designated grant
properties. This includes the coordination with state and federal agencies on the yearly inspections.
8. NRM Designations: The NRM office will work to evaluate each park site within the department’s
holdings and develop/designate areas within each that would fall into the category of natural
resource/conservation areas. In addition, a detailed operational plan will be developed for each site
and associated staff training to fulfill strategies as set forth.
9. Park Development Projects: The NRM office will work with design consultants on new park
development projects to assure that a a NRM component is included within the scope of park
development sites. Furthermore, the NRM staff will evaluate and introduce the inclusion of these
components within the created Master Plan Document.
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10. NRM Site Analysis for New Park Lands: The NRM staff will work in assisting data collection and site
inventories of potential park land purchases. This will include the review of the site for potential
important wildlife corridors, projected plant and animal species’ habitats, and unique features
elevating the value to the site.
11. Long-Term Staffing Needs: The NRM office will evaluate needs and create a long-term staff proposal
for review by departmental management. This includes the development of a NRM Projects Team,
creation of a separate NRM position to assume the responsibilities of all duties specified in the
document and subsequent transfer of park coordinator daily duties to a future separate position.
12. Training: The NRM staff will train staff internally and externally of the section for the purpose of
achieving the specified departmental goals specified in the NRM plan.
NRM
operations
coordinator
will
act
as
the
“Point
of
Contact”
13. The
with outside agencies including the state Department of Natural Resources, US Fish and Wildlife
Service, state Forestry Commission, and other natural resource and environmental agencies.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Parks Department shall develop, maintain, and/or implement a Natural Resource Management Plan with
adaptive procedures based on currently acceptable best practices to achieve the desired conditions intended by this
management guide.
A. The Natural Resource Management Plan shall include, but not be limited to:
1. Biodiversity inventory/mapping/habitat/assessments/and plans in accordance with as yet
determined priority areas.
2. Overview of restoration and renovation areas.
3. Recommendations on monitoring methods for all categories of resource areas.
4. Maintenance standards for all categories.
5. Control of invasive vegetation species including lespedeza, bush honeysuckle, and other noxious
weeds and problematic species not officially listed.
6. Endangered Species, Threatened Species, Species in Need of Conservation, and Critical Habitat.
a. The department shall provide diverse habitats including those that may provide essential physical
and biological features necessary for the support of populations of species listed as endangered,
threatened, and/or in need of conservation as determined by the state Department of Natural
Resources and/or US Fish and Wildlife Service.
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b. The department shall seek to assess, identify, and inventory properties for high-quality natural
areas and remnant natural communities capable of hosting species that are endangered,
threatened, and/or in need of conservation. If such plant and/or animal species are believed to
be found on departmental properties, the following actions shall be taken:
i. A recognized expert shall verify the existence of such species, and
ii. Upon verification, a specific management plan giving full consideration to the property’s
intended uses and departmental mission shall be formulated with an effort to reclassify into a
different maintenance category.

B.

The Natural Resource Management Plan shall contain the following components to address specific areas
and/or resources:

1. Nuisance Wildlife Plan(s): The Nuisance Wildlife Plan(s) shall manage varying control categories and
strategies related to overpopulation of deer, geese, rodents, beavers, or other species. The plan(s)
shall also manage excessive wildlife populations to address health and safety concerns, conflicts with
people and other wildlife, and the health of native plant communities. The plan(s) shall be based on
or include:
a. Periodic and regular surveys completed by qualified professionals, volunteers, and/or staff.
b. Sustainable population recommendations by professionals per regular survey data.
c. Recommended control options as detailed in the Nuisance Wildlife Plan(s).
2. Forest Stewardship Plan: The Forest Stewardship Plan shall manage and protect the forested areas
within the department’s holdings and will be used for forest recreation uses, watershed
management, and wildlife management benefits. Utilizing assistance from the US Forest Service and
the state Forestry Commission, this plan shall include an inventory of existing resources to determine
which areas are in need of management in order to address specific concerns or issues related to fish
and wildlife habitats, watershed improvements, forest recreation, and aesthetics. Individual
prescription and recommendations shall be established with the Forest Stewardship Plan for specific
parcels or areas as defined the Natural Resource Management Plan for each park site.
3. Meadows Stewardship Plan: The Meadows Stewardship Plan shall manage and protect pastures,
fields, meadows, and other areas of the department’s parks. The plan may include conservation of
meadows through reintroduction or promotion of native grasses and forbs as defined in the Natural
Resource Management Plan for each park site.
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4. Riparian Areas, Lakes, and Wetlands Plan: The Riparian Areas, Lakes, and Wetlands Plan shall manage
and protect streams, creeks, rivers, open waters, wetlands, and associated riparian areas (waters)
throughout the parks in conjunction with the water resources department (city or county). To
provide for a higher water quality of all park waters to maximize the potential habitat quality by
fostering diverse native plan communities, both terrestrial and aquatic, and for public recreation and
enjoyment. This end, the department shall:
a. Maximize opportunities to maintain or elevate water quality in the parks and assure that
policies are designed to protect the natural resources of the waters and watersheds within
the parks.
b. Delineate the management responsibilities of local and state agencies responsible for
management of waters.
c. Take an “adaptive management” approach in reviewing the management plan to assure the
best management practices provide natural resource protection and recreational
opportunities.
d. Inventory land use and zoning, management of shoreline, and vegetative buffer strips to
ensure management of land adjacent to waters is compatible with resource protection. In
addition, inventory the nature and extent of human activities that negatively affect water
quality and seek ways to limit or minimize the effects (point and non-point source pollution).
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Joint Council-Planning Commission Work Session
January 25, 2022

Architectural Review Board Interviews
Capital Improvement Plan discussion and Annual Land Use Report

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Tuesday, January 11, 2022, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr. Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan A. Gerlach, Jason N. Graham
and Matthew J. Kelly.

Planning Commission Present. Christopher Hornung, Kenneth Gantt, Adam Lynch,
Mary-Margaret Marshall and Natalie Daniels.

Planning Commission Absent. Chairman David Durham and Vice-Chair Thomas
O’Toole.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Community
Planning and Building Services Director Charles Johnston, Senior Planner Michael Craig and
Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Others Present. Julie Herlands with Tischler Bise.
Architectural Review Board Interviews.
Max Bernardes – is the owner of BIO Community Fitness in downtown as well as in King
George. He owns a home on Caroline Street that he has been renovating for several years. He
wanted to be able to contribute to the City and make more diverse business opportunity’s
downtown as well as more inclusive businesses. He said he wanted to make sure the city
continues to grow in a positive direction without stagnation.
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Mr. Bernardes said he would stick to the roots of the downtown and keep the same
image but not limit new and different things to come into town. He said he would like the
businesses to have more creative design to draw in the younger community to make them want
to stay in the area. When asked to speak to the Historic District Guidelines and Mr. Bernardes
said he had not had time to review them.
Evan Lawson – said he relished the opportunity to work with the ARB and he felt as
though he could bring in an outsider’s perspective to make a more coherent board. When
asked how he would balance historic preservation against the need for growth he said there
was no stopping growth. He said the older buildings would need to be preserved and change
them as little as possible and to encourage the new that needed to be brought in for the future.
He said there needs to be a healthy balance. Mr. Lawson spoke to his knowledge of the Historic
District Guidelines and he said it is to preserve the history and the integrity in the city both
diversity, and its shared history. He said his familiarity to the guidelines was poor.

Capital Improvement Plan Study. Mr. Craig introduced Julie Herlands with Tischler Bise
who worked on the development impact guidelines. Ms. Herlands had previously worked with
the City but the General Assembly changed the proffer laws and there was confusion with the
laws. The General Assembly went back and made more changes to clarify the laws.
Ms. Herlands presented the background and methodology to the Council. She covered
the following in her PowerPoint Capital Impact Basics, Cash Proffer/Special Use Conditions
Ground Rules, City of Fredericksburg Study Process, Methodological Approach, Demographic
Assumptions, Categories, Components and Cost Allocation, School Approach, Student
Generation Rates, Fire Approach, Household Size and she did a wrap up.
Council had discussions on where the State was with proffer issues and it was explained
that it was still highly regulated, dialog can take place but there are limited types of public
facilities that can be in the proffers, such as schools, Fire Departments, public safety, parks are
no longer in there but if the developer offers a proffer it can be accepted. The rationale for
proffers are to help offset some of the impacts from development and this process will help the
City to have a proffer process in place. Staff was asked if they would be coming up with a
general way the City would be developed to go with the proffer process. Mr. Craig explained
that the small area plans set out the frame work on how the area would be developed. He said
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the City would absorb most of its growth. Mr. Craig added that they would be working on
ordnances and the development standard form based elements in the planned development
districts and the residential limits in those codes. He said they would not enable new by-right
developments.
Ms. Herlands noted that the proffers could be used for Police Fire, schools, roads and
road impacts fees. She said Parks and libraries had been eliminated but they could be offered
voluntarily by the developer.

Capital Improvements Plan (CIP).

Adam Lynch, secretary of the Planning Commission

recognized the Planning Commission members that were present and he said they wanted to offer
suggestions to the method for updating the CIP and how the Planning Commission could help and lastly
they would be reporting on the land use report.
Mr. Gantt and Ms. Marshall served on the Planning Commission’s CIP Committee.

He said they

met with the City Manager and Finance Director on November 7 and they had a great discussion. He
said they submitted a memo on November 23 which stated the three ways the process could be
improved and how they work through the CIP. The second measure they began with a call to Mr.
Baroody and Ms. Shugart to discuss the process and what goes into the CIP. He noted that they were
looking at the Comprehensive Plan and the Council’s Vision Statement to see how they line up. He
wanted to know where the transparency was in those documents. Mr. Gantt said they want to see how
they can help to do a better job in helping the public understand how the City is going to get to the
Council’s vision. He said they were planning to meet with the Mr. Baroody and Ms. Shugart to help
document the changes.
Ms. Marshall stated that the CIP should leave the development with plans addressing the needs
of the public such as, waterworks, safety, police fire, and the needs with schools and parks. She said the
biggest concern was there were old CIP projects that were not being addressed. She suggested that the
CIP should be prioritized and it should be visited every 4-6 months to make sure the City is responsible
for where it is.
Mr. Hornung said the challenge the Planning Commission faces is that in the by-laws the CIP plan
is generated through the Planning Commission but the Planning Commission was not integral to the
conversations the Council has regarding the needs of the City as a whole and this makes it difficult for
the Commission. He said they are trying to find a better way to get involved in the process.
Ms. Daniel stated how important it was to revisit the concepts from the past CIP.
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Mr. Lynch said this reform was a way to address structural issues for many local governments
where the capital improvements in the public right of way are treated separately and don’t always align
with private sector and he was pleased to see the two married together.
Councilor Kelly said it was important to let the public know that if they want something this is
what it take to do that.
Councilor Devine said she welcomed the collaboration but she also noted that whenever the
Council has shifted on a project it has been transparent and sometimes those shifts are made because of
prioritization.
Mayor Greenlaw stated the CIP was a planning document as well as a budget document and she
said she appreciate working collaboratively with the Planning Commission. She said it was vitally
important how the City does work.

Annual Report. Mr. Craig said half of the report show the policy work and the other
half shows the land use numbers. He said they implemented area plans during residential
rezoning’s in Area 6 and implemented two Creative Maker districts in Area 7, worked on the
City’s parking regulations, residential use definitions, adopted two small area plans, area 2 and
7. He said another area of the community was working on Historic Resources document, they
merged the preservation plan in to the Comprehensive Plan and amended the historic district
guidelines.
Mr. Craig said with the land use they had been tracking 1,563 new residential units since
2015. They have been absorbing chucks of that growth slowly. He said there had been an
increase in non-residential land use with 132,232 square feet were permitted in site plan. The
Streetsence market report anticipated that the City would be in a repositioning of its
commercial stock and 83,000 square feet of the 132,232 was being repositioned.
Mr. Craig said the land use report generated a letter from the Planning Commission with
six recommendations: anticipating Comprehensive Plan Update, working on the Capital
Improvements Program, focusing on water and sewer improvements programs, continuing the
Small Area Plans, adoption of a policy on impact fees and continued emphasis on multi-modal
projects.
Mayor Greenlaw stated that this was an impressive body of work and it was laying the
groundwork for the future of the City.
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Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:56 p.m.

______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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City Council Work Session
February 8, 2022

Proposed Revision to Taxi Regulations
Schools

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Tuesday, February 8, 2022, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr. Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan A. Gerlach, Jason N. Graham
and Matthew J. Kelly.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Community Police
Chief Brian Layton, Sgt. Amy Lynch, Officer Christopher Tiernan, and Clerk of Council Tonya B.
Lacey.

Others Present. Chris Council, Global Taxi and Ashby Powell, Gary Taxi.
Proposed Revision to Taxi Regulations. Chief Layton presented a PowerPoint
presentation and in the presentation he reviewed the initiatives which the Police Department
conducted a “keep/change” analysis of the current regulations and they met with cab owners
that operate in Fredericksburg.
In this analysis it was determined that they wanted to keep driver’s permit requirement,
annual background check on the driver’s, annual driver history check, and photo identification.
The changes for drivers were to incorporate Transportation Network Companies (TNC)
requirements into the ordinance (strict public safety background/driving history standards).
The Key disqualifications were being on the sex offender registry, convictions of violent felony
sex crimes, DUI conviction in the last seven years, three or more moving violations in the last 3
years, reckless driving to name a few.
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Chief Layton explained the things they wanted to keep for the vehicles were: annual
inspections, spot check authority and complaint-based inspections. They suggested changing
the timing of the inspections from calendar year to rolling year and the removal of the vehicle
cap which is currently 65 cabs.
Chief Layton said they would like to change the taxi fare regulation which is currently by
zones and adopt operator choice fares. He discussed how difficult it was using the zone rate
schedule and he showed a fare comparison between Uber, Lyft and Taxi and there was a
significant deficit between Uber/Lyft and the taxis.
The taxi operations would keep the current insurance requirements, vehicle
identification, reporting of accidents, create manifests, posting of fares and provide a receipt
for payment of fares. They only change would be the availability of requirements.
Chief Layton said a concern in 2016 was that fares be fair and it was important that they
be affordable but at the same time he said they want the taxi companies to stay in the City. He
said this was a good time to make changes because the FRED fares would be free starting Feb
28.
Vice-Mayor Frye had two concerns and they were the senior citizens and students and he
asked if there would be any rate options for those two groups. Chief Layton pointed out that
the ordinance does allow discounts for senior citizens but students could be added. Vice-Mayor
Frye said he would like to see a specific amount listed and he hoped the taxi companies would
do that for the students and seniors.
Councilor Duffy said he was never comfortable with the government setting rates and he
agreed that there was a need for the service for the students and elderly.

Schools. Councilor Kelly asked for time to discuss schools. He noted that a joint work
session had been scheduled with the schools and he stated that before the joint meeting he
would like to have a meeting with the Council to discuss where the Council was going on
schools. He said he has asked a lot of questions over the years and he had not received
feedback on those questions. He said he wanted to know where the Council was on this issue.
He said his concern started when a vote was put off to look at another source.

He said all of

the latest discussions were to build an elementary school and now the talks are for a middle
school and the operations of a third elementary school. Councilor Kelly said he would like to
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know the operational cost of a third elementary school before making any decisions with the
School Board. He said he would like to know what the additional needs are for the schools.
Councilor Kelly asked where the Council was on the schools and what was the Council
expecting. He said building new schools would not fix the issues the schools have.
Councilor Graham said the most important thing to know is that the third elementary has
always been the point and final objective because that’s where the crowding is. He also noted
that this was not an additional middle school, but it is a new middle school but with the
repurposing of the Walker-Grant into a third elementary school. The only new construction
would be the middle school. Councilor Graham noted there were issues that needed to be
addressed but he said they could not be addressed until the students were given the space
needed to address the issues. Programs cannot be expanded until there is space. He said work
force development was important but the school board prioritize the expansion before
workforce development and he said he would defer to the School Board to make those
decisions.
Councilor Devine said the issue for Enrollment Capacity and Expansion (ECE) was the
growth and it has always been clear that we were building more space. From the beginning the
option has been building a third elementary and building for growth which has been clear. She
said she has expressed her concerns about costs and she was willing to look at options. She
said because the City has a small school system the City has the option to manage things
differently than a large school system. She said she was interested in a workforce development
program.
Vice-Mayor Frye said the City is small and it was shameful that people do not know what
is going on because all the meetings are public. He noted that there are many that come to the
Council about the schools when they should be going to the schools because they are the
decision makers for the schools.

He noted that for the last month the Mayor and himself had

been having discussions about the old hospital which has been presented as an option for the
City, not just the schools. He said he does not want to lead the public to believe that the
Council makes decisions for the schools because it keeps being brought up at the Council
meetings. He also noted that the schools currently have Career and Technical Education (CTE)
and the schools are looking to expand it.
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Councilor Duffy said he was supportive of the expansion for capacity. He said he
understands the rationale for building a middle school and using the middle school for a third
elementary. He was however, concerned about the costs and how to make it work. He noted
that a middle school that works would be needed over time.
Councilor Gerlach agreed with Councilor Duffy on the expandability for the middle
school. He also agreed that the Council should not get too involved with the School Board
business. He noted that the Weldon Cooper center projects that the City will grow to 38,000
people in the next 18 years and this would not be the last school to be built in the City and the
Council has to be diligent on how it does this without bankrupting the City.
Councilor Kelly said there was no disagreement in the direction everything was going but
it all comes down to timing and economics. He said the ultimate goal whether the students will
be able to go to college. He said he wanted to know what the schools need right now to meet
their goals. This is a huge investment of the City and he said it was not inappropriate for the
residents to know what they would get in exchange for this investment.
Mayor Greenlaw said the two on two meetings have been progressive. She said the issue
has been capacity and in the long term they would be asking for a middle school and she felt it
was smart to take care of this issue on the front end. She said they were looking at an Interim
Agreement that would give the Council numbers on the estimated costs when the hospital
option was presented. She noted that the meetings they have been having with the School
Board and both school staff and City staff was to explore if the hospital property would work.
Mayor Greenlaw said they have been exploring options that will give good long-term solutions.
She noted that this was going to be a heavy tax burden on the tax payers.

Disclosures. Councilor Duffy disclosed that he was an employee of the Fredericksburg
Public School system and he was able to participate in the following transactions fairly,
objectively and in the public interest.
Vice-Mayor Frye disclosed that his spouse was an employee of the Fredericksburg Public
School system and he was able to participate in the following transactions fairly, objectively and
in the public interest.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:43 p.m.
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______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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City Council Work Session
February 22, 2022

FOG (Fats/Oils/Grease) Program & Utilities Update
Discussion of Capital Impacts Report by Tischler Bise
Ward Redistricting

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Tuesday, February 22, 2022, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Councilors Kerry P.
Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan A. Gerlach, Jason N. Graham and Matthew J. Kelly.

Council Absent. Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr., (stuck in traffic).
Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Assistant City
Attorney Dori Martin, Community Planning and Building Services Director Charles Johnston,
Senior Planner Michael Craig, Assistant Public Works Director Milas Smith, Utility Programs
Administrator Jamie Roberson and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Others Present. Julie Herlands with Tischler Bise.
FOG (Fats/Oils/Grease) Program & Utilities Update. Mr. Smith presented an
update on FOG. He said prior to his arrival the City had been dealing with FOG and the City saw
the need to hire a dedicated FOG administrator. Mr. Smith introduced Mr. Roberson who
manages the program.
Mr. Roberson presented a PowerPoint presentation and he discussed the consent order
from Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). The consent required the inspection of all
food service establishments (FSE). The inspections were completed and a report was sent to
DEQ and they approved the report and terminated the consent order.
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Updates on the FOG program consisted of Public Work acquiring a grease trap measuring
device to verify grease traps were not exceeding allowed capacities, they have also purchased
FOG Management software and developed and will publish a FOG Policy.
Mr. Roberson said during the FOG Inspection of the 224 FSE, 87 did not have a grease
trap. He said part of the Clean Water Act require grease traps and this is included in the City’s
FOG Policy. The City’s FOG Policy requires new and existing FSE’s to utilize a grease trap or
grease interceptor in accordance with the Clean Water Act. Mr. Roberson reported that 50
percent of the FSE’s without grease traps were small businesses located in the downtown area
and they were close to and drain directly to the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). These
businesses contribute significantly to the FOG issues at the WWTP and the Consent Order.
The FOG improvement plan consist of Public Works partnering with Economic
Development and the EDA and developing a plan to assist existing FSE’s with installing grease
traps. Once the FSE has installed the grease trap, and have it inspected and approved then they
will be eligible to apply for reimbursement. The EDA will reimburse the FSE 50 percent of the
cost up to $750. The EDA’s initial investment will be $25,000. See Attachment I for more
information.
Councilor Graham asked what will happen if a business does not comply and Mr.
Roberson said the program was so new they are not sure yet. He said they will work with
businesses that may be struggling and he said there may be some that will not need the grease
traps. Councilor Graham asked if the $25,000 would be enough and Mr. Roberson said they
may need to revisit but it was dependent on how many adopt it and they were working on a
first come first served basis. He said the number of businesses that need it may drop because
some are businesses that do not create a lot of grease such as coffee shops.
Councilor Devine asked if the $750 reimbursement was per owner or establishment and
he said it would be for establishment and the cost to install would run between $1200-1500.
Councilor Devine also asked what the cost was for the City because of the businesses not
having grease traps and Mr. Roberson said he did not have a cost but the cost of the Consent
Order was $30,000.
Councilor Kelly asked if the City should think about recycling the oil and Mr. Roberson
said there were some businesses that have companies that come get their used oil.
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Councilor Gerlach asked what was being done to reach out to residents about FOG and
Mr. Roberson said there was information on the website, mailings have been sent out to areas
where there are problems.
Mr. Baroody added that this was a significant cost to the City and he asked citizens and
businesses to comply.

Upgrade Expansion Project WWTP. Mr. Smith gave a brief update on the upgrade
of the WWTP. He noted that the consultant firm had completed a preliminary engineering
report (PER). He said they had reviewed it and made comments and submitted it back to the
consulting firm for revisions. The next key steps would be to submit the Water Quality
Improvement Fund (WQIF) application and in order to do that they will need a completed PER
and begin drafting a request for qualification for a design build of the WWTP.
The state appropriation of $27,000,000 was kept in the budget for approval by the
legislators in March or April.

Capital Impacts Report. Julie Herlands with Tischler Bise presented a PowerPoint
presentation and in the presentation she discussed the Cash Proffer/Special Use Conditions
Ground Rules, Methodological Approach, Categories Components and Cost Allocation, Schools
Approach, School Level of Service, School Construction Cost Estimate, School Buses Level of
Service and Cost, School Capital Impact Input Variables, School Capital Impact Amount, School
Capital Impact Amount by Size of Unit, Fire Approach, Fire Proportionate Share Factors, Fire
Level of Service and Costs, Fire Apparatus Level of Service and Costs, Fire Capital Impact Input
Variables, Summary, and General Comparison. See Attachment II-III for more information.
Councilor Graham said he would like to see the same level of service and costs broken
out for stormwater management as well because it is big part of expenses beyond public
service and safety. He said he would like to see it bumped up in the City’s proffer guidelines
like Stafford or even higher.
Councilor Kelly wanted everyone to understand that the City had the lowest income in
the region and many are on fixed incomes and to bump up like Stafford would create problems
for people living here. He said there are many things that need to go into this study because it
was getting more expensive to live in the City. Councilor Kelly said he would like to have
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affordability goals as part of the conversations moving forward. Ms. Helands said the numbers
in her report are the maximum amounts and the numbers could go lower.
Mr. Johnston said the process going forward would be to adopt a resolution as a policy
and a guide. This would not become an impact fee; this is something that would be discussed
with the developer during the process. He said there are many jurisdictions that have firmer or
not as firm policies.
Mr. Baroody said the council may want to refer this to the Planning Commission and the
Council may want to bind the expectations for the Commission in their consideration of the
draft. He said he would like to bring back a draft resolution to move this to the Planning
Commission within a 90-day period.

Ward Redistricting. Mr. Johnston presented a PowerPoint presentation on
redistricting explaining that Council had adopted a redistricting map on February 8 and one of
the criteria was that the wards could not exceed more than 5,000 registered voters in each
ward or there would have to be an additional polling place. On February 18, the registrar
updated her numbers and realized there was more than 5,000 voters in Ward 3. Mr. Johnston
stated that they readjusted the line to get Ward 3 below 5,000 voters. He noted this may be a
temporary solution. Mr. Johnston said staff recommends acting on an ordinance amending the
February 8 Ward map, adopting Modified Citizen Map version 3.
Councilor Kelly stated that the other option was to set up a new precinct and he asked
why that was not being done. Mr. Johnston explained that I was not that easy to draw the
precinct line and there are other issues to resolve about the proposed precinct location. He said
this redistricting map needed to be wrapped up and the precinct could be looked at later if
directed by the Council to do so.
Councilor Duffy said he would defer to staff on where the boundaries are because it was
weird to discuss boundaries.
Councilor Kelly asked that the Electoral Board be present at the next meeting so they
could put their proposal on the table. Councilor Duffy said he thought they had already done
so. Ms. Dooley said the precinct was not urgent but the redistricting was and this would allow
the Council to discuss a new precinct over time.
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Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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City Council Work Session
March 8, 2022

Tourism Updates

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Tuesday, March 8, 2022, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr., Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr., Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan
A. Gerlach, Jason N. Graham and Matthew J. Kelly.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Economic
Development Director Bill Freehling, Assistant Director of Tourism M.C. Morris, Tourism
Marketing and Communications Manager Danelle Rose, Tourism Stadium Sports & Sales
Manager Victoria Matthews, Tourism Coordinator Renee Dunn, Fire Chief Mike Jones, Deputy
Chief Victor Podbielski, Police Chief Brian Layton and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Tourism Update. Ms. Morris presented a PowerPoint presentation and she said this
was an update of Council Priority #6. She said tourism wanted to come out bold by embracing
the FXBG brand. In 2022 they began working on the rebrand of social media (Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter). She said by doing so this has brought engagement to the younger
generation. She noted that the social media engagement was really high.
Ms. Morris turned the presentation over to Ms. Dunn to present the new website. She
said some of the goals was to incorporate the new brand, vivid imagery, accessibility, best
practices, featuring activities, events, blogs and local businesses.
Ms. Rose stated that starting in April there would be a marketing campaign, in May there
would be a spread in Southern Living and they were working with Meridian to do video around
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the website encouraging people to come visit. Ms. Dunn said they would continue to do
marketing on the social media pages.
Councilor Kelly asked if the market was shifting away from history, which is what the City
was known for and Ms. Morris said she did not know the statistics on whether the market was
going down. She said with the new website they will be able to broaden the ability to show a
variety of different activities and with targeted social media and other ad campaigns they will
be able to direct people back to the things they will be most interested in.
Councilor Devine asked that the University of Mary Washington be more present on the
website because it is a selling point for families.
Council was impressed with the new website. Councilor Kelly asked if the Council could
get an update on the numbers to know how many people are visiting the website.
Ms. Morris gave special thanks to the many people who helped with the website. She
said this was a living organic website.
Ms. Morris said they want to represent the City’s authentic brand once the visitors get to
the City and she said what happens onsite needed to happen in the marketing world and she
asked if the current Visitor Center reflected the new brand? Is it a space that can invite new
stories does it have high energy, does it represent who the City is today and who it will be ten
years from now? She said with the advice of the DMO Proz report and with the advice of
Council they have sought proposals from across the Commonwealth and they interviewed two
firms to do visioning work for the City and they awarded a contract to Frazier Associates. They
have done a lot of Main Street work and historic renovation work and this was the best and
highest way to approach the use of the 601 Caroline Street building. Staff believes this is a great
approach for this building. She said this could be more than a Visitor Center. She said Frazier
was well positioned to talk to stakeholders.
Ms. Morris introduced Ms. Matthews, who’s title was changed from Tourism Sales
Manager to Tourism Stadium Sports and Sales Manager. Ms. Matthews stated that the City
currently pursue meetings, conventions, markets, group tour markets, motor coach, military
and family reunions and they are adding sports to the offerings. In the past the City has
responded to sports leagues as they have come into the City and with the opening of the
Virginia Credit Union Stadium and the Fredericksburg Expo Center and the surrounding hotels
the City has a remarkable asset to offer. Ms. Matthews said they were having discussion with
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industry experts and Sports Virginia, the state’s marketing arm for sports. This approach will
help the City to go after targeted groups because the stadium is a specific asset. Ms. Matthews
said she would be looking at other ways to get in front of sports planners.
Ms. Matthews reported that the Historic Marine Half Marathon would be back in the City
on May 22 and in August they were hosting with Stafford County a Babe Ruth Baseball
Tournament and in October the grand cycling client will be returning after a two-year hiatus.
She noted there was an uptick in group markets since the pandemic. There have been more
leads for military reunions, family reunions and conventions. She said she continues to attend
trade shows, responding to leads and servicing clients. She was looking forward to welcoming
Virginia Rescue Squad, Virginia Chess Federation, the US Marine Corps TBS basic reunion, Star
Bus Tours and Association of Games and Puzzles over the next couple of months.
Ms. Morris presented the new tourism video and Mayor Greenlaw said this was all very
exciting.

Closed Session Approved. Upon a motion Councilor Graham, moved approval of a
closed session under Code of Virginia 2.2-3711 (A)(3), for discussion or consideration of the
acquisition of the real property for a public purpose, or of the disposition of publicly held real
estate property, namely, for a new fire station site, where discussion in a an open meeting
would adversely affect the bargaining positon or negotiating strategy of the City Council;
seconded by Councilor Gerlach and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7) Councilors
Greenlaw, Withers, Devine, Duffy, Frye, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).
Return to Open Meeting Approved. Upon the motion of Councilor Devine; seconded
by Councilor Graham and passed by the following recorded votes, Council approved a return to
an open meeting. Ayes (7) Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and
Withers. Nays (0).
Resolution 22-13, Approved, Certifying Closed Meeting. Upon the motion Councilor
Devine approved Resolution 22-13 certifying the closed meeting; seconded by Councilor
Graham and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7) Councilors Greenlaw, Frye,
Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).
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Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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City Council Work Session
March 16, 2022

Review of the Study for 2300 Fall Hill Avenue

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr., Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr., Councilors Timothy P. Duffy (remote participation),
Jonathan A. Gerlach, Jason N. Graham and Matthew J. Kelly.

Council Absent. Councilor Kerry P. Devine (out of town).
Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody (remote participation), Assistant City
Manager Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley,
City Economic Development Director Bill Freehling and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Others Present. School Board Chair Katie Pomeroy, Stephen Halsey, Mosely Architects
and Molly Merlo, Mosely Architects.

Review of the Study for 2300 Fall Hill Avenue. Mr. Whitley explained that this
was an opportunity to explain and discuss the feasibility study for the 2300 Fall Hill Avenue.
The study was in two parts: assessment of conditions and evaluation of several potential
options of future renovations and uses for the building. He stated there was a short appendix
that looked into the current state of the building. The main body of the report was still in draft
form. He reported that there was a Joint City Council/School Board special public hearing on
March 24 and the main item would be for approval of the Interim Agreement between First
Choice, LLC (which Mosely Architect & English Construction are a part of the team). They will
also discuss the City’s financial position as part of the larger context for consideration.
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Mr. Whitley extended thanks to the School Board for putting the study together quickly
and the Economic Development Authority for their participation and interest. He also thanked
the Mary Washington Healthcare for their assistance with the tours sharing their knowledge
and general help with the evaluation.
Mr. Halsey said their goal was to provide solid information for the community and the
governing boards to make the decisions for the community. He reviewed a PowerPoint and he
began with an Executive Summary, followed by an Existing Conditions & Assessment, Potential
Use Investigation, Potential Use Investigation as a Secondary School, Primary School, Office
Use, Career & Technical Education /Classroom and Other Use Investigation, Other Use
Investigation as a Middle School, Senior Living, Multi-Family, and Other Use Investigation
Idlewild Site – Joint Use and Executive Summary. See Attachment for more information.
Councilor Kelly said the City looked at this building before embarking on this latest study
and they did a tour and he said rehabbing a building was more expensive than new
construction. He asked Mosely if they had taken a look at other project that reused building for
public use specifically for schools. Mr. Halsey said they had looked at the Alexandria building
that had been rehabbed for a school and he noted that building was easier to renovate because
of its structure and this building would be more difficult because of its structure.
Councilor Kelly asked would the building be better used as an adjunct to the High School
specifically for a Regional Workforce Development Program and Mr. Halsey said it would be
worth exploring and it would be suitable as long as they do not require a lot of open bay area
and volume like automotive. The list of programs that could go in there are cyber security,
technology data, web design, music production, criminal justice and cosmetology.

He said

anything that was like a laboratory environment would suit those needs.
Mayor Greenlaw asked if the building could be sectioned off for condo use as well and
Mr. Halsey said it could be sectioned off for school, condo, civic use and private use. Ms.
Merlos stated that they looked at possible multi-family condos on the upper three floors and
with potential uses on the first two floors but they would have to make sure everyone was
divided safely.
Councilor Graham reiterated that the elementary school capacity issue needed to be
fixed now and he said that needed to be the focus. He said the idea of a new middle school was
so that the existing middle school could be used as an additional elementary school. He said if
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the Council does not stay focused on that he was worried they would lose sight of the issue. He

asked Council if the thought the 2300 Fall Hill Avenue wouldsolve that problem and he said he
did not think so.
Disclosures. Vice-Mayor Frye disclosed that his spouse was an employee of the
Fredericksburg Public School system and he was able to participate in the following transactions
fairly, objectively and in the public interest.
Councilor Duffy disclosed that he was an employee of the Fredericksburg Public School
system and he was able to participate in the following transactions fairly, objectively and in the
public interest.
Councilor Frye said his understanding for the reasoning of the feasibility study of 2300
Fall Hill Avenue was for potential use. As a Council Representative he said he did not want to
jump ahead of the School Board on any decisions they wanted to make.

He said he

remembered the conversation changing to building a middle school and workforce
development potentially starting in middle school. Councilor Frye said his thought process on
the 2300 building was focused on the Career & Technical Education (CTE) component.
Councilor Graham said he was being adement about the discussion because Council has
to vote next week on the Interim Agreement and it was his understand that this site was a
potential alternative to the interim agreement.
Councilor Graham asked if a traffic study was done for the Idlewild location and Mr.
Halsey explained that for the purpose of the feasibility study they performed one for the 2300
site because that was the focus but he said they would be required by VDOT to perform one if a
school is anticipated at the Idlewild location.
Councilor Graham stated that he was strongly opposed to both a school and office
building on Idlewild /Gateway Boulevard. He said the neighborhood could not sustain that flow
of traffic particularly with the office building.
Councilor Gerlach said the 2300 building was not a practical solution for a primary or
secondary school including a middle school. It was however an attractive location for a robust
regional workforce development program. He said he was in agreement that solving the
capacity issue was priority. He also noted that he would hate to lose the largest employer
outside of the City. He said if the hospital decided to co-locate with the school in Idlewild
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maybe they could share in the site development work which would reduce the cost for the
schools.
Mayor Greenlaw agreed there was opportunity to share costs as well as a way not to
lose a major employer.
Councilor Duffy stated that he agreed with a lot of what Councilor Graham said and the
focus must be on getting a new school built. He said if the co-location project did not go
through the City would lose the access to the 2300 property. He said it was a good opportunity
for the co-location of CTE at the 2300 building and he was interested in getting the business
community and the regional education partners involved in creating a center. He said he has
met with neighbors in Idlewild who were concerned about an office building and traffic in the
neighborhood. Councilor Duffy said his highest priority was building a middle school and how
to make that happen.
Councilor Graham responded to the comment about economics and losing one of the
largest employers. He said he was aware of the economics but he felt it could be done without
sacrificing the quality of life for the residents. He said he does not feel like the residents are
given the same priority, when it comes to quality of life, as those in the downtown area.
Councilor Kelly noted that there would be significant tax burdens on the residents and
anything that can help with that impact should be considered. He also noted that Idlewild
originally was supposed to be the first mixed use area for the City and he said this was a
significant piece of land that would be taken off the tax rolls and if this was the direction they
wanted to go there needed to be critical conversations on how they are going to pay for things.
Vice-Mayor Frye spoke about the kids that were not going to go to college and what we
were going to tell those kids if there was not a CTE program for them. He said discussions are
happening about a regional program but there needed to be discussions now for kids that are in
school and are not going to attend college.
Councilor Graham questioned whether the Mary Washington Healthcare employees
would be returning to the office because many who were in the 2300 buildingwere from
accounting, IT, finance and Human Resources. He asked if they should even be planning for an
office building for 600 employees because he did not think office space would be as prevalent
as it was before the pandemic. He said the City needed to address what does a post pandemic
local economy look like and how will it derive revenue in a post pandemic economy. He said
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the City needed to look less as an office space driven economy and more to an experiential
driven economy in the commercial space. He would like to discuss this more.
Mayor Greenlaw said all the City can do is go off the numbers they have given based off
their needs. She said there was no way to project what will be needed in the future.
Mr. Whitley noted that the footprint they were proposing was much smaller than the
footprint they currently had at the 2300 building.
Councilor Gerlach said the MWH has an economic impact of $60 million per year to the
economy through many sources and he said this was a major impact and he would hate to see
them relocate outside the City.
Councilor Duffy asked if the MWH does not co-locate would they move outside the City
and Mr. Baroody said he did not believe they had an alternate plan.
Councilor Duffy said he was supportive of any plan that can solve the expansion
problems and he wanted to make sure the investment was put to good use. He said he was
aware of all the thing that needed to be balanced.
Mayor Greenlaw noted that the school would not use the entire site and if the MWH did
not locate there, there would still be an empty site that could be used for something.
Councilor Graham said he hoped the school would not use the entire site but he said it
would be detrimental to clear out all the acreage. He said the clear cutting and the stormwater
issues it would cause would affect the quality of life for the residents because there would no
longer be a buffer from the I-95 traffic.
Mayor Greenlaw noted a sound buffer would have to be built no matter what.
Councilor Kelly again stated that he did not think the Council had all the information
needed to make any decisions. He said he needed to understand what the City was not funding
in its budget before he could make any decisions. He also wanted to know what the City’s
needs were before making any decisions.

He said he was not against building but it was a

timing issue for him.
Councilor Gerlach stated that the idea of a co-location might involve a swap that could
potentially become a revenue entity. He said it was fiscally irresponsible to say the City was not
going to consider a commercial component on the site next to the school because there were
to many unknown factors.
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Councilor Graham noted that he has an issue with an area built out because it would
then be complete and he said the history of Fredericksburg especially the core of downtown
shows that an area is never complete or built out, however many of the zoning ordinances do
say that something is built out or complete because it does not allow density.
Councilor Graham said the economic impact of an office like this would be best felt
where people would have the opportunity to walk out of the office and go to lunch somewhere
but this location would be a drive in and drive out and there would not be an economic impact
from that. He said there were better options for this building.
Councilor Gerlach said the City cannot make these decisions. He said this was a by-right
project and he said the market would drive those decisions.
Mayor Greenlaw stated the expectations of the March 24 meeting was that a decision
would be made and she said the decision could not be delayed forever. Mr. Whitely reminded
Council that the Interim Agreement allows the School Board and the City as a funding partner
to work with the contractor to develop the next stage of the plans. It also allows the additional
work like cost estimation in order to get a 35 percent design and that serves as the bases for
the Comprehensive Agreement. The cost for the Interim agreement is $1.3 million and it will
take about 3 months. The Comprehensive Agreement is the major agreement which will need
to be approved by the City Council and the School Board. He noted that there would be other
votes the Council would need to take for financing.
Councilor Duffy asked what the difference would be having an office building proposed
or some other commercial building he said these are the issues the neighborhood was
concerned about and he would need to know more information on the use of that property.
Mayor Greenlaw clarified that any swap should have restrictions or a clear
understanding of the use and that it must be acceptable for the City and the neighborhood.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 8:01 p.m.
______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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City Council Work Session
March 22, 2022

Fiscal Year 2023 Recommended Budget
Trails, Canals and Bridges
Spot Blight

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a joint work session on
Tuesday, March 22, 2022, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr., Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr., Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan
A. Gerlach and Jason N. Graham (5:36).

Council Absent. Councilor Matthew J. Kelly.
Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Director of
Finance Robyn Shugart, Assistant Director of Finance Richard Lawrence, Budget Analyst Donna
Leahy, Director of Transit Jamie Jackson and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Fiscal Year 2023 Recommended Budget. Ms. Shugart presented a PowerPoint
presentation and she discussed the Revenue (Real Estate Tax, Personal Property Tax, Other
Local Taxes, Water and Wastewater Rates, Community Planning & Building Department Fees,
State and Federal Revenue), Personnel Recommendations for the 2023 Budget, Operating
Expenditures, Debt Service, Capital Improvement Plan, Fredericksburg City Public Schools Fiscal
Year 2023 School Board Approved Budget and Upcoming Budget Meetings.
Councilor Graham asked if the additional $801,636 ARPA funds could be used towards
the Wastewater Treatment Plant so that the City does not lose the money. Mr. Whitley
explained that he would recommend waiting before doing that until they see if there will be
some sort of repeat of the pandemic.
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Ms. Shugart explained that when the budget was originally recommended the
assumption used for used car values was built off the information they had at the time. NADA
was now showing an approximate increase of 15 percent through 2022. She said personal
property rates have grown at a fairly consistent rate but this year due to the pandemic and its
impacts on supply chains and new car inventories there was an unprecedented increase in used
car value. They were seeing a rise in the value of the vehicles at 30 percent or higher. She said
after reviewing the information they anticipate approximately $1.4 million in revenue growth in
the upcoming year.

Staff offered Council various options to accommodate the change:

completely reduce the real estate tax increase, remove the vehicle license fee of $20 for
vehicles and $15 for motorcycles, or lower the personal property rate to accommodate the
increase in valuation.
City Attorney Dooley explained that because the rate of personal property tax was
quoted in the City Code and if they Council wanted to do a temporary equalization of the tax
rate they would amend the City Code. She said a special section would be created for the
special tax rate and it would include a sunset clause.
Mayor Greenlaw stated that she was approached by someone from the rescue squad
who asked why the City charges personal property tax for members of the rescue squad and
Mr. Baroody said he would get back on that question.
Councilor Graham suggested considering putting the money towards transit to reduce
the need for personal property in the form of personal automobiles.
Councilor Duffy said the Council must do things that are fair, clean and uncomplicated.
He said the value people have in their cars is a real gained wealth. He said they must keep this
in mind because this increase would fall hard on some of the residents.
Councilor Devine said she would look to lowering the personal property tax because
many vehicle owners are not property owners and they need their vehicles for work. She said
although it would be an increase in value, it would be a burden for people to make up the
difference.
Mayor Greenlaw agreed that equalizing the rate would be the fairest thing to do.
Councilor Frye asked would there be any leniency for those who may have a hard time
paying. Ms. Shugart said she would have to talk with the Treasurer.
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Vice-Mayor Frye asked about the statement in the presentation the City was six percent
behind on the personnel pay. He wanted to know where that number came from. Mr. Baroody
explained that the Berkley Group at the City’s request studied fourteen comparative
jurisdictions in the Commonwealth and the percentage was reflective of us and those fourteen
localities. Mr. Whitley said the groups looked at and weighed heavily at Stafford, Spotsylvania,
Prince William County and local jurisdictions, some that were similar to the City. He said they
also looked at Transit.
Councilor Duffy asked if there were operating costs for the new school. Mr. Baroody said
they have an estimate of $1.5 million for operations of a new middle school. He said Dr. Catlett
was studying that number with Crabtree to help refine the number.
Ms. Shugart asked the Council if they were interested in discussing the advertisement of
a tax rate and Councilor Graham said he was comfortable with advertising $.04 for the flexibility
and he was concerned with meeting the debt service now rather than later. He would like to
put the money upfront.
Councilor Duffy said he thought that was reasonable given the unknowns. He stated that
he did not want tax rate increase to rise too steep.
Mayor Greenlaw said the problem was the unknowns such as the state tax, place holder
for a major expense which is unknown. She said she was comfortable advertising $.04
Councilor Gerlach also agreed with the advertisement of $.04 because of the selfimposed debt limit of 4.+ percent and with the debt service the City would be taking on in the
proposed budget of almost $145 million between now and 2027 and he was concerned the City
would have to build another School in 10 -15 years.
Councilor Devine also agreed to advertise the $.04 for all the reasons mentioned.
Vice-Mayor said he had a concern with where the City was with the pandemic and he
said he was looking at the what if scenario. He said he was not comfortable with advertising
that rate for those reasons and the unknown.
Mayor Greenlaw said the Federal Reserve announced that the challenge was inflation
and it was the highest it had been in many years. She said they believe they could effectively
manage it in middle and long term but they were not so sure about the short term. She said
this was another unknown.
Councilor Duffy said he had confidence in staff to guide the Council through.
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Majority of the Council suggested advertising the rate at $.04.

ITEM #9F

Trails, Canals and Bridges. Transit Director Jackson presented a PowerPoint
presentation on the future generation of trail connections. She showed the City’s existing
network of shared use paths along the Fall Hill Trail, Heritage Trail, Cowan Boulevard Trail, VCR
Trail and the Dixon Park Trail. Ms. Jackson also discussed the trail network gap and that the
goal was to eliminate the gap, and she showed the future trail connections and discussed the
Phase I-Bankside Trail, VCR downtown connector, Dixon Park Connector, the next steps, canal
bridges project and the current City LAP and VDOT projects.
Ms. Jackson explained that the Riverside Trail would be going along Caroline Street
instead of along the river because there was opposition by several property owners.
Councilor Devine asked if there was a bicycle boulevard that the City was looking at as a
model and Ms. Jackson said they did not have one, they were working through options to see
what would be the best fit for Fredericksburg. She said the consultant would be helping with
that.
Councilor Graham asked if it would all be protected infrastructure and Ms. Jackson said
they must make sure the infrastructure was protected but it must be a smart design and some
areas would not be protected. She said they will come back with options and get public input.
Councilor Gerlach asked if the Shelton and Lopomo Bridges would be removed and she
said they were not including them in this round. Mr. Baroody said they may come back to
Council and suggest that they be permanently removed because both locations there had
immediate improved access that may be utilized instead of spending money on an expensive
long term maintenance steel bridge.
Councilor Duffy said he looked forward to hearing more about the Kensington Extension
and hearing from the public. Ms. Jackson sent thanks out to Planning because they have been
engaged with neighbors and they were receiving more feedback. She said VDoT has also been a
great help.
Vice-Mayor Frye noted that if those bridges are removed there are names tied to the
bridges and they may need to use those names on the paths. Ms. Jackson said the Pathways
Committee was already working with the names.
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ITEM #9F

Spot Blight. City Attorney Dooley said the spot blight revisions were on the regular
agenda for revision and she had received three inquiries about the revisions and she wanted to
see if there were more.
One of the questions was regarding the policy, which states if the city spends money to
fix up a property and the money is not collected from the owner the City can place a lien on the
property and if the property is less than $100,000 it could be foreclosed on within a year but
the question was, what happens if the property is not valued at $100,000 or less. She said in
every case the charge would become a lien and it can be sold, and she suggested redacting that
from the proposed ordinance and use the statute because it was clearer.
The second question says the owner has thirty days to respond to a notice of a
preliminary determination of blight, thirty days with the owners plan for remediating the blight
but it doesn’t state 30 days from what and the statutes says 30 days from the mailing of the
notice and this would be a certified mailing.
The last question was regarding acquiring a property through eminent domain or
repairing it or disposing it. Disposal only goes with acquiring a property because you cannot
dispose unless the property is acquired.
Vice-Mayor Frye stated that many complaints come from people who want to acquire a
property and he wanted to know how families could be protected.
Ms. Dooley said that was part of the reason for the policy. The policy was meant to guide
the staff in the implementation of the authority that can be vague. She said the policy would
be more specific on what is a blighted property. She said there are steps to be taken before it
goes to a blighted property.
Councilor Duffy said there has also been instances where developers have come and
helped residents and he hoped that is the City we are.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:52 p.m.
______________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL

HON. MARY KATHERINE GREENLAW, MAYOR
HON. CHARLIE L. FRYE, JR., VICE -MAYOR, WARD FOUR
HON. KERRY P. DEVINE, AT-LARGE
HON. MATTHEW J. KELLY, AT-LARGE
HON. JASON N. GRAHAM, WARD ONE
HON. JONATHAN A. GERLACH, WARD TWO
HON. DR. TIMOTHY P. DUFFY, WARD THREE

Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

May 10, 2022
The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, held a regular session on
Tuesday, May 10, 2022, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

City Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw. Vice-Mayor Charlie
L. Frye, Jr. Council members Kerry P. Devine, Dr. Timothy P. Duffy, Jonathan A. Gerlach,
Jason N. Graham and Matthew J. Kelly.

Others Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager David Brown, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Fire
Chief Mike Jones, Director of Planning and Building Services Charles Johnston, Senior
Planner Michael Craig, Finance Director Robyn Shugart, Assistant Finance Director
Richard Lawrence, Budget Analyst Donna Leahy and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Opening Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance. Council was led in prayer by
Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Councilor
Jason N. Graham.

Officer Recognized. Mayor Greenlaw recognized the presence of Detective
Gloria Mehia, at this evening’s meeting.
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Proclamation for Youth Week to Honor America’s Junior Citizens
May 1-7 (D22-__). Mayor Greenlaw urged all departments of government and
citizens to participate in the observance of our America’s Junior Citizens during the
month of May and celebrate Youth Week.

Proclamation for Historic Half Marathon (D22-__). Mayor Greenlaw
presented a proclamation to Angela Anderson and Christen Loflin and proclaimed
Sunday, May 22, 2022 Marine Corps Historic Half Day and she encouraged the citizens of
the community to open their arms with support, sheer on the runners and display warm
hospitality to all. She further urged the citizens to embrace the mission of the Marine
Corps Marathon Organization by leading an active and healthy lifestyle, to generate
community spirit and honor the men and women of the United States Marine Corps.

Consent Agenda Accepted for Transmittal as Recommended (D22__ thru D22-__). Councilor Kelly moved approval of the City Manager’s consent
agenda; motion was seconded by Councilor Devine and passed by the following
recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham
and Kelly. Nays (0).
•

Transmittal of Board and Commission Minutes
o Fredericksburg Clean and Green Commission – March 7, 2022 (D22-__).

•

Resolution 22-25, Approved, Approving the 2022-2023 Community Development
Block Grant Annual Action Plan (D22-__).
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•

Ordinance 22-09, Second Read Approved, Amending City Code Section 10-333 to
Enable City Council to Provide for Compensation to the Members of the
Fredericksburg Planning Commission, in Accordance with Virginia Code § 15.22212 (D22-__).

•

Transmittal of Resolution Initiating an Amendment to City Code §72-33.2 to
Restate and Confirm the Application of the 10 % Rule that Applies to Residential
Developments in the Planned Development-Commercial District (D22-__).

Citizen Comment. The following comments were given and/or submitted to
be read during the citizen comment portion of this evening’s meeting.
Todd Taylor (D22-__), Commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3103,
2701 Princess Anne Street, stated that since the last expansion in 1964 the building had
largely remained untouched except for repairs and maintenance. He explained that the
building was in serious need of renovations which they have a donor that will take care
of the renovations. Mr. Taylor said before construction they are required to have an
archeological study done but they have little funds set aside for the additional cost. He
said given the use of the building and its importance to the City they asked if the City
would commit to completing the study at City cost or have it waived.
Adam Lynch, 1108 Sophia Street, thanked the staff for working with the citizens
on pedestrian safety. He said they responded to emails and met with them and so did
Vice-Mayor Frye and former Councilor Withers. He also thanked the Public Works
Department for installing the pedestrian signs in a timely fashion. He was appreciative
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of the speed limit as a first step to pedestrian safety and for the money in the budget to
go towards pedestrian safety.
Tina Morris, 1711 Franklin Street, asked the City Council to revise the noise
ordinance so that it makes sense because she said the current one was not useful when
it comes to barking dogs and motorcycles. She asked the Council to consider an
ordinance that has teeth in it.
Raymond Herlong, 1009 Prince Edward Street, spoke of how the reducing of the
speed limit in the downtown would be minimally effective. He suggested that the only
effective deterrent would be an increase in monitoring and enforcement. He asked the
Council to allocated the funds that would be spent on new signage for the lower speed
to be allocated to the Police Department budget so that they can more effectively
monitor and enforce downtown speed limits.

Council Agenda Presented. The following items were presented to Council
for discussion.
8A. Gun Giveback Update – Vice-Mayor Frye
8B. VFW Project – Councilor Kelly
8C. Animal Noise Ordinance – Councilor Graham

Gun Giveback Update. Vice-Mayor Frye stated that they collected four
weapons and this brought the number of guns collected to nearly 215. The goal is to
keep Fredericksburg safe and murder free. He thanked the Police Department,
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Sheriff’s Department, Taft Coghill for writing an article in the Free Lance Start and to
Ted Schubel although he could not make it.

VFW Project. Councilor Kelly stated that the issue was the archeology study
and who would pay for it. He said he understands staffs position because if you pay
for one then it opens the door for others. He said the use of the building must be
considered. He said saying thank you for your service was not enough and he was
willing to pitch in $1000 and he said this was something the community could do to
thank the veterans. He was hoping the community would take this up as a project.

Animal Noise Ordinance. Councilor Graham said it was interesting to learn
what the noise ordinance said about barking dogs. He thought Fairfax’s ordinance
was interesting which said a dog must be audible for 5 minutes in a 10-minute period.
He said with the Council’s approval he would like to ask the City Attorney to research
other localities ordinances that are more restrictive and bring a draft to the Council.
Councilor Kelly said one thing the city has is that it can declare a property a
public nuisance and he wanted to know how far that could go with repeat offenders.
City Attorney Dooley said she would look into this and bring it back to Council.

Adoption of Minutes. Councilor Gerlach clarified that at the April 26
meeting he mistakenly said in order for the University to have a separate polling place
on campus they must have 400 registered voters, but the correct number was 500. He
did not want to change the minutes because that was what he said but the Clerk noted
the correction in the April 26 minutes.
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Councilor Kelly moved approval of the January 11, 2022 Work Session Minutes
and the April 12, 2022 and the April 26, 2022 Regular Session minutes; motion was
seconded by Councilor Gerlach and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7).
Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).

Disclosures. Councilor Duffy disclosed that he was an employee of the
Fredericksburg Public School system and he was able to participate in the following
transactions fairly, objectively and in the public interest.
Vice-Mayor Frye disclosed that his spouse was an employee of the
Fredericksburg Public School system and he was able to participate in the following
transactions fairly, objectively and in the public interest.

Resolution 22-26, Approved, Setting Rates of Compensation for
Members of the Fredericksburg Planning Commission, Architectural
Review Board, and Board of Zoning Appeals (D22-__). After a brief staff
presentation and discussion Councilor Devine made a motion to approve Resolution 2226, setting rates of compensation for members of the Fredericksburg Planning
Commission, Architectural Review Board, and Board of Zoning Appeals; motion was
seconded by Councilor Gerlach and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7).
Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).

Ordinance 22-06, Second Read Approved, Setting the Real Estate
Tax Rate at $0.86 per Every $100 of Assessed Value of Real Estate for
Fiscal Year 2023 (D22-__). After a brief staff presentation Councilor Duffy made a
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motion to approve Ordinance 22-06, on second read, setting the real estate tax rate at
$0.86 per every $100 of assessed value of real estate for Fiscal Year 2023; motion was
seconded by Councilor Devine.
Vice-Mayor Frye stated again that his vote would be a statement for his
constituents. Many have come to him about the rising costs in the city.
The motion passed by the following recorded votes.

Ayes (6). Councilors

Greenlaw, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (1). Councilor Frye.

Ordinance 22-07, Second Read Approved, Amending Water and
Sewer Fees Rates and Charges (D22-__). After a brief discussion about what
funding the City would be getting from the State Councilor Graham made a motion to
approve Ordinance 22-07, on second read, amending water and sewer fees rates and
charges; motion was seconded by Councilor Duffy and passed by the following recorded
votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly.
Nays (0).

Ordinance 22-08, Second Read Approved, Amending the Fee
Schedule for Planning and Zoning Applications (D22-__). Councilor Gerlach
made a motion to approve Ordinance 22-08, on second read, amending the fee
schedule for planning and zoning applications; motion was seconded by Councilor Duffy
and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye,
Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).
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Resolution 22-23, Second Read Approved, Amending the Schedule
of Fees for Building Services (D22-__). Councilor Duffy made a motion to approve
Resolution 22-23, on second read, amending the schedule of fees for Building Services;
motion was seconded by Councilor Devine and passed by the following recorded votes.
Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).

Resolution

22-24, Second Read

Approved, Budgeting and

Appropriating Funds for Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 Beginning July 1, 2022
through June 30, 2023 (D22-__). Councilor Graham made a motion to approved
Resolution 22-24, on second read, budgeting and appropriating funds for Fiscal Year (FY)
2023 beginning July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023; motion was seconded by Councilor
Devine and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw,
Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).

Resolution 22-27, Approved, Adopting the Fiscal Year 2023 – Fiscal
Year 2027 Capital Improvement Plan (D22-__). After staff presentation
Councilor Kelly expressed concerns that the City had not gotten to the operational costs
of the future budgets and he said this needed to be discussed and explained to the
public.
Councilor Gerlach noted that this was the tenth meeting on the CIP. He said he
share some of Mr. Kelly’s concerns but the City does not know what the costs will be but
he said they would have to look for ways to ease the burden for those who can least
afford the increases.
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Councilor Duffy offered support to Councilor Gerlach about making the burden
easier for those who cannot afford increases. He said he was appreciative of the
aggressive work to take care of the city’s needs.
Councilor Duffy made a motion to approve Resolution 22-27, adopting the Fiscal
Year 2023 – Fiscal Year 2027 Capital Improvement Plan; motion was seconded by
Councilor Graham.
Councilor Devine said the City was a historic City and the infrastructure was in
need of upgrades and some of the projects are no surprise because they have been
years in the making. She said the Council has discussed many of them for years and
staff has discussed how to make some of the legacy projects happen. She was confident
the City was moving in the right direction.
Councilor Kelly said he was not in disagreement that more needed to be done for
those who cannot afford increases but that shifts the burden to others. He agreed
changes would need to be made but he wanted to know how it would be handled. He
wanted the public to know what we could no longer afford.
Mayor Greenlaw stated that the Capital Improvements Plan does just that, it
tells the public what we can and cannot do.
Councilor Gerlach noted that all the City’s needs are not funded through the real
estate taxes and usage fees. He said 30 percent was from businesses but the city would
need to figure out how to increase those revenues so that it would not have to raise
taxes.
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Mayor Greenlaw noted that the CIP was a result of hard decision by the staff and
City Council.
The motion was passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (6). Councilors
Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, and Graham. Nays (1). Councilor Kelly.

Resolution 22-28, Approved, Authorizing the Use of $271,677 in
Motor Fuels Taxes for the Virginia Railway Express and $10,700 for the
Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission for Fiscal Year
2023 (D22-__).

Councilor Kelly made a motion to approve Resolution 22-28,

authorizing the use of $271,677 in motor fuels taxes for the Virginia Railway Express and
$10,700 for the Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission for Fiscal Year
2023; motion was seconded by Councilor Gerlach and passed by the following recorded
votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly.
Nays (0).

Resolution 22-29, Approved, Appropriating Vanpool Alliance Funds
through the greater Washington Regional Commission for Fredericksburg
Regional Transit (D22-__).

Councilor Graham made a motion to approve

Resolution 22-29, appropriating Vanpool Alliance Funds through the greater Washington
Regional Commission for Fredericksburg Regional Transit; motion was seconded by
Councilor Frye and passed by the following recorded votes.

Ayes (7). Councilors

Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach, Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).
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Ordinance 22-09, First Read Approved, Reducing the Speed Limit
from 25 Miles Per Hour to 20 Miles Per Hour in the Downtown Business
District (D22-__). After staff presentation Councilor Kelly requested a more robust
discussion when it is brought back for second read. He also requested the Chief of
Police be present to discuss the enforcement. Mr. Baroody stated that enforcement
would continue as it currently was.
Councilor Gerlach reminded everyone that when the speed limit is lowered so
was the threshold for reckless driving.
Councilor Duffy made a motion to approve Ordinance 22-09, on First Read,
reducing the speed limit from 25 miles per hour to 20 miles per hour in the downtown
business district; motion was seconded by Councilor Gerlach and passed by the
following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Gerlach,
Graham and Kelly. Nays (0).

City Manager’s Report and Council Calendar (D22-__ thru D22-__).
City Manager Baroody directed the Council’s attention to the Manager’s Update:
Riverfront Park ribbon Cutting and Launch of Otter-ly Amazing, Gun Give Back Event,
Marine Corps Historic Half, Semper 5ive Miler and Devil Dog Double Runs, Volunteers
Needed for Thunder Alley, City Advances on Council’s 2035 100% Renewable Energy
Goals, Abundant Parking Downtown, Real Estate and Personal Property Tax Bills
Released, Picnic in the Park, Wall of Honor, COVID-19 Vaccinations, Traffic Safety
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Initiative, Board and Commission Openings, Kid’s Fishing Derby, Parks, Recreation and
Events Summer Catalog, Spring Programs and Fred Focus.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at
this time, Vice-Mayor Frye declared the meeting officially adjourned at 9:04 p.m.

Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Mayor
Tonya B. Lacey, Clerk of Council
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
Charles R. Johnston, Director of Community Planning & Building
Proposed restatement and confirmation of the PD-C 10% rule
May 3, 2022 (for the May 10, 2022 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall City Council adopt a resolution initiating an amendment to the Unified Development
Ordinance, section 72-33.2, “Planned Development – Commercial,” to restate and confirm the
application of the 10% rule that applies to residential developments in the Planned
Development-Commercial District?
RECOMMENDATION
Yes, City Council should initiate this text amendment and refer it to the Planning Commission
for public hearing and recommendation.
DISCUSSION
The Planned Development-Commercial District permits residential development to occur, not
to exceed 10% of the “overall PD-C District” and 24 units per acre. This “10% rule” has been
consistently applied since 1998 to mean 10% of any particular PD-C development, and not the
aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. The 10% rule has been applied to residential
development in Celebrate Virginia South, the only PD-C district in which residential
development is permitted under current zoning proffers and conditions, and all eligible acreage
within Celebrate Virginia South has now been developed for residential uses. The residential
build-out of Celebrate Virginia South further underlies the recently-adopted Area 1 Small Area
Plan and its recommendation for future UDO text amendments.
However, two owners of undeveloped parcels within Celebrate Virginia South contend that the
10% rule in fact means that the residential development in any one PD-C development may
comprise 10% of the aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. Those landowners have
obtained a formal Zoning Administrator’s determination of the interpretation of the 10% rule,
and have appealed that determination to the Board of Zoning Appeals. The appeal process

Initiating a text amendment to UDO §72-33.2
May 3, 2022
Page 2

requires substantial staff resources; the litigation process, including judicial appeals, could take
more than a year. 1 Meanwhile, a third landowner in Celebrate Virginia South is planning a
residential development, but awaiting the amendment of the PD-C regulations to permit
additional residential development under a special use permit, as recommended by the Area 1
Small Area Plan.
It is therefore prudent for the City Council to amend the PD-C District regulations to restate and
confirm that the 10% rule applies to the overall acreage within a single PD-C development.
The proposed text amendment clearly states that 10% of any single PD-C development may be
developed for residential uses. It further explains that the phrase “overall PD-C development”
means “the gross acreage included within the perimeter of a land area zoned PD-C through a
single zoning map amendment, or related zoning map amendments adopted
contemporaneously by City Council, or an area governed by a single generalized development
plan where applicable. For example, and by way of illustration, Celebrate Virginia South is one
PD-C development and Central Park is another PD-C development.”
The proposed text amendment is consistent with the 10% rule as it has been applied to the
~541-acre Celebrate Virginia South development since its creation in 1998. The staff report
submitted in connection with that rezoning clearly stated as follows:
Rezoning these sites to PDC – Planned Development Commercial will mean that the
planned residential uses would likely not be developed as PDC zoning only permits
residential uses by special use permit. PDC also limits to 10% the amount of the overall
site to be devoted to residential uses, but with a 24 units per acre density. Thus, if
granted a special use permit, the developer could construct about 1,298 residential
units (541 acres x 10% x 24 units per acre).
The interpretation urged by the landowners, where the 10% rule would be applied to all PD-C
zoned acreage in the aggregate, would create several absurd and undesirable results. For
example, all of the residential potential of the 304-acre Central Park development (~30 acres)
would be transferred to Celebrate Virginia South. Whenever any new area is zoned PD-C, the
residential potential of the new area would be added to Celebrate Virginia South. Even a PD-C
The BZA meeting packet is posted on the City’s website, under the Agenda for the BZA April 18, 2022 regular
meeting. That meeting has been postponed.

1
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generalized development plan that excluded residential uses (such as the current GDP for
Central Park, the PrimeCore property, or the DVDs-on-the-Run property) would nonetheless
add to the total number of acres in Celebrate Virginia South that could be developed for
residential uses. An applicant for PD-C zoning could not effectively proffer out residential uses,
but neither could the applicant fairly be asked to pay a voluntary cash proffer for school
capacity associated with that new residential use potential. Celebrate Virginia South would be
the beneficiary of this new residential development potential.
Moreover, the Silver Companies have acknowledged that the residential use potential of
Celebrate Virginia South has been developed. This text amendment will not upset any
investment-backed expectations based on a misreading of the regulation or confusion as to its
meaning. In 2017 and 2018, the Silver Companies submitted site plans for the Silver Collection
at Celebrate Virginia South, including the note:
“PD-C LIMITS RESIDENTIAL DENSITY TO 10% OF THE OVERALL DISTRICT.
• CELEBRATE VIRGINIA SOUTH PROPERTY AREA = 543.722 AC
• ALLOWABLE RESIDENTIAL LAND (10%) = 54.722 AC
• EXISTING AND PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL USES:
o THE HAVEN PHASE I = 13.475 AC
o THE HAVEN PHASE II = 16.843 AC
o SILVER COLLECTION (PROPOSED ON THIS PLAN) = 24.051 AC
 TOTAL RESIDENTIAL LAND = 54.369 AC”
And in June 2021, CVAS P8A, LLC (one of the two landowners in the BZA appeal), filed an
application for a special exception from the 10% rule, stating, in the application “Narrative,”
“The current zoning allows 24 units per acre density (for up to 10% of the PDC-zoned
lands); the proposed development comes in at 20.5 units per acre density. Because this
would exceed the above mentioned 10% provision by appx 3.5 percent a special
exception is requested for no more than 3.5% residential acreage/use above the PDClisted 10% provision.” (emphasis in original.)
The Area 1 Small Area Plan recommends that City Council consider an amendment to the PD-C
regulations to permit additional residential use by special use permit. The resolution of the
meaning of the 10% rule will permit City staff to turn their attention to the text amendments
recommended by the Area 1 Small Area Plan.
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Finally, and fundamentally, it the role of the governing body to resolve the interpretation of the
10% rule definitively for the benefit of all landowners in the PD-C, rather than await the
conclusion of what could be a lengthy litigation process, leaving that job to others.
FISCAL IMPACT
The prompt but deliberate clarification of the 10% rule is intended to limit the hours of staff
resources devoted to attending to the pending BZA appeal and potential judicial review of the
matter. The City will bear the cost of publishing notices for the Planning Commission and City
Council public hearings. The value of avoided costs, and a fair and prompt resolution of the
question, should exceed the cost of publishing the required notices of this text amendment by
many multiples.
Attachments:
• Resolution 22-__, Initiating an amendment to City Code §72-33.2 to clarify the
application of the 10% rule that applies to residential developments in the Planned
Development-Commercial District.
•
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Draft Ordinance 22-__ Amending City Code §72-33.2 to clarify the application of the
10% rule that applies to residential developments in the Planned DevelopmentCommercial District.

MOTION:

draft May 10, 2022
Regular Meeting
Resolution 22-

SECOND:
RE:

Initiating an Amendment to City Code §72-33.2 to Restate and Confirm the
Application of the 10% Rule that Applies to Residential Developments in the
Planned Development-Commercial District

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

The Planned Development-Commercial District permits residential development to occur, not
to exceed 10% of the “overall PD-C District” and 24 units per acre. This “10% rule” has been
consistently applied since 1998 to mean 10% of any particular PD-C development, and not the
aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. This interpretation of the 10% rule has been applied
to residential development in Celebrate Virginia South, the only PD-C district in which
residential development is permitted under current zoning proffers and conditions, and all
eligible acreage within Celebrate Virginia South has now been developed for residential uses.
This interpretation of the 10% rule further underlies the recently-adopted Area 1 Small Area
Plan and its recommendation for future UDO text amendments.
However, two owners of undeveloped parcels within Celebrate Virginia South contend that the
regulation in fact means that the residential development in any one PD-C development may
comprise 10% of the aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. Those landowners have
obtained a formal Zoning Administrator’s determination of the interpretation of the 10% rule,
and have appealed that determination to the Board of Zoning Appeals. The appeal process
requires substantial staff resources; potential further judicial appeals of any decision of the BZA
will consume even more staff resources. Meanwhile, a third landowner in Celebrate Virginia
South is planning a residential development, but awaiting the amendment of the PD-C
regulations, to permit additional residential development under a special use permit, as
recommended by the Area 1 Small Area Plan.
It is therefore prudent for the City Council to amend the PD-C District regulations to clarify and
confirm that the 10% rule applies to the overall acreage within a single PD-C development.
Therefore, the City Council hereby resolves that:
•

The City Council hereby initiates an amendment to City Code Chapter 72, the Unified
Development Ordinance, to clarify the application of the 10% rule that applies to
residential developments in the Planned Development-Commercial District.
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•

The City Council refers this proposal to the Planning Commission for review, public
hearing, and recommendation under the procedures set forth in City Code §72-22.1.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No. 22-__, adopted at a meeting of the City Council held May 10,
2022, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

MOTION:

draft May 3, 2022
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 22-__

SECOND:
RE:

Amending City Code §72-33.2 to restate and confirm the application of the 10%
rule that applies to residential developments in the Planned DevelopmentCommercial District.

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:
Sec. I.

SECOND READ:
Introduction.

The Planned Development-Commercial District permits residential development to occur, not
to exceed 10% of the “overall PD-C District” and 24 units per acre. This “10% rule” has been
consistently applied since 1998 to mean 10% of any particular PD-C development, and not the
aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. This interpretation of the 10% rule has been applied
to residential development in Celebrate Virginia South, the only PD-C district in which
residential development is permitted under current zoning proffers and conditions, and all
eligible acreage within Celebrate Virginia South has now been developed for residential uses.
This interpretation of the 10% rule further underlies the recently-adopted Area 1 Small Area
Plan and its recommendation for future UDO text amendments.
However, two owners of undeveloped parcels within Celebrate Virginia South contend that the
regulation in fact means that the residential development in any one PD-C development may
comprise 10% of the aggregate acreage of all land zoned PD-C. Those landowners have
obtained a formal Zoning Administrator’s determination of the interpretation of the 10% rule,
and have appealed that determination to the Board of Zoning Appeals.
It is the role of the governing body to resolve the interpretation of the 10% rule definitively for
the benefit of all landowners in the PD-C, rather than await the conclusion of what could be a
lengthy litigation process, leaving that job to others.
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The City Council adopted a resolution to initiate this text amendment at its meeting on
_______, 2022. The Planning Commission held its public hearing on the amendment on
____________, after which it voted to recommend the amendment to the City Council. The
City Council held its public hearing on this amendment on ___________________.
In adopting this ordinance, City Council has considered the applicable factors in Virginia Code §
15.2-2284. The City Council has determined that public necessity, convenience, general welfare
and good zoning practice favor the requested rezoning.
Sec. II. City Code amendment.
City Code §72-33.2, “Planned Development-Commercial District,” is hereby amended as
follows:
72-33.2

Planned Development-Commercial District.

[Subsections A, “Purpose and intent,” B, “Procedure,” and C, “Lot size requirements,” are not
amended.]
D.
Bulk regulations. Bulk regulations for PD-C Districts are as follows:
(1) Maximum building height. Building heights of up to 90 feet are permitted, and may be
increased to 199 feet for telecommunication towers or 135 feet for outdoor recreation
structures, subject to approval of a special use permit.
(2) Minimum setback requirements.
(a) Front setback, no requirement.
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Side setback, no requirement.
Rear setback, no requirement.
From all residential uses outside the PDC District, 50 feet.
From public street rights-of-way, 30 feet.
From internal travel lanes and drives, 15 feet.

(3) Maximum floor area ratio. The maximum floor area ratio shall be 1.00.
(4) Residential density use limitations. Residential uses shall not exceed 10% of the overall PD-C
District and 24 units per acre.

Draft May 2, 2022
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E.
Residential density use limitations. Residential uses shall not exceed 10% of the overall PDC development and 24 units per acre. For purposes of this regulation, “the overall PD-C
development” shall mean the gross acreage included within the perimeter of a land area zoned
PD-C through a single zoning map amendment, or related zoning map amendments adopted
contemporaneously by City Council, or an area governed by a single generalized development
plan where applicable. For example, and by way of illustration, Celebrate Virginia South is one
PD-C development and Central Park is another PD-C development.
[Current subsections E and F are re-lettered.]
Sec. III. Effective date.
This ordinance is declarative of existing law, and shall become effective immediately.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 22- duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held Date, 2022 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM#10B

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mike Craig, Senior Planner
May 17, 2022 (for the May 24 Council Meeting)
Reducing the Speed Limit within the Downtown Business District

Issue
The existing speed limit on major Downtown streets should be reduced from 25 to 20 MPH.
Recommendation
Adopt the ordinance on second read reducing the speed limit within the Downtown Business
District from 25 to 20 MPH.
Background
The City Government is focused on enhancing the pedestrian safety throughout the City. One
way to reduce conflict between cars and pedestrians is by lowering speed limits where warranted
and legally permissible. The City’s Downtown Core is a walkable activity center with a high
pedestrian volume throughout the year. The concentration of attractions such as the thriving
business district, historic architecture, and newly opened Riverfront Park create a walkable
environment even for those who come to town for a visit by train or in their automobile.
Virginia State Code authorizes the local governing body to reduce the speed limit to 20 MPH in a
“business district”. The state code definition of a business district is an area of the City where 75
percent or more of the property abutting a street, on either side of the street, for a distance of
300 feet or more is used for actual business purposes.
The City Manager’s office, Attorney’s office, Police, Transportation, Public Works, and Planning
Departments convened to identify the areas within the Downtown Core where the State Code
permitted the reduction of the speed limit. Based on the review, this group recommends the
City Council reduce the speed limit on the following road segments from 25 to 20 MPH:
1. Sophia Street between Lafayette Boulevard and Amelia Street;
2. Caroline Street between Lafayette Boulevard and Lewis Street;
3. William Street between Washington Avenue and Sophia Street; and
4. Lafayette Street between Sophia Street and Prince Edward Street.

City Council Discussion on May 10 and Vote on First Read
The City Council reviewed the proposed ordinance at their meeting on May 10. During discussion
City Councilors requested more information on the broader traffic calming efforts within the
Downtown as well as additional information on how the proposed change in speed limit would
be enforced. Maps showing the location and timing of the next round of traffic calming efforts
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were created for presentation to the Council at the May 17 meeting and are attached to this
memo as an appendix.
Speed limits within the Downtown are enforced in a variety of ways. Police patrol of the area
will continue. Chief Layton will update the Council at the meeting regarding staffing and
enforcement plans. Digital speed limit signs that flash a driver’s actual speed in comparison to
the speed limit have been discussed. They remain an option to be explored as conditions on the
ground evolve. Lowering the speed limit will also have an effect on the seriousness of speeding
offenses. For instance, lowering the speed limit lowers the threshold for reckless driving, which
would carry a higher penalty to those who egregiously exceed the newly posted speed limit.
After discussion, the City Council adopted the ordinance on first read by a 7–0 vote.
City Council Discussion on April 26 and Public Comment
Transmittal of this item on April 26 produced questions from the both the Council and general
public. The questions generally related to two items:
1. What is the origin of the proposed change in speed limit?

The City’s Parks, Recreation and Events Department worked with Main Street to attract a grant in
2018. With 200+ events annually this planning just made sense. This grant was used in part to develop
plans and shape polices to better manage Downtown as a quickly emerging venue. With the development
of Riverfront Park, and the rebuild of the Chatham Bridge with enhanced pedestrian trail connectivity, the
timing was perfect. Fredericksburg’s historic Downtown is buzzing with new investment and activity, and
the City wishes to proactively maintain safety.

2. A broader safety program is desirable. How does this change fit into a broader safety
program?
The proposed ordinance is just one measure to increase pedestrian safety – not the first and not the last.
It follows new traffic signalization, the crosswalk bollards, installation of traffic calming measures, and
increased traffic enforcement measures for pedestrian and motor vehicle safety throughout the City.
The downtown “business district” pedestrian/motor vehicle conflicts are especially acute, due to the high
traffic volume of each, the presence of parked cars, the number of businesses on either side of the street
(i.e. draws for pedestrians and automobiles). Reducing the speed limit in this district could have an
immediate impact on pedestrian safety.
Physical traffic calming is the other major leg of the strategy in areas with a high level of pedestrian
activity. A significant investment in traffic calming in conformance with the City’s Small Area Plan is ongoing:
•
•

Bump out crossings at the Lewis Street Bicycle Boulevard’s intersection with Caroline and Princess
Anne Streets have been installed over the last few years.
The conversion of the one way traffic pair consisting of Washington Avenue, Fall Hill Avenue, and
Maury Street north of the canal is included in the FY 23 Capital Improvements Plan. The City Council
will consider second read on the Capital Improvements Plan at their meeting on May 10. Physical
construction of this improvement will occur in FY 23.
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•

The Downtown Engineering Study is included in the FY 23 Capital Improvements Plan. The
Downtown Engineering Study will evaluate, then finalize concepts including:
o Conversion of the following one way traffic pairs to two way: Princess Anne Street and
Caroline Street north of William Street, Princess Anne Street and Caroline Street south of
Lafayette Boulevard, and William Street and Amelia Street.
o Engineering of on-street bicycle boulevards including: an on-street facility from the Bankside
Trail north to the Virginia Heritage Trail, an on-street facility from the Train Station south
along Caroline Street as part of the Dixon Park Connector, and an on-street facility
connecting the Heritage Trail and the VCR Trail along Prince Edward Street.
o Evaluation of other traffic calming concepts and / or speed limit reductions.

•

The City’s concern with pedestrian safety is not limited to the “business district” area; this is simply
one step that the Manager is recommending that the City Council should take to continue to protect
public safety.

Fiscal Impact
The speed limit change will require changes in street signage.
Attachments:
1. Draft ordinance reducing the speed limit on the major business district streets and map.
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MOTION:

May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 22-__

SECOND:
RE:

Reducing the Speed Limit from 25 Miles Per Hour to 20 Miles Per Hour in the
Downtown Business District

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:
Sec. I.

SECOND READ:
Introduction.

Virginia Code §46.2-1300 authorizes a local governing body to reduce the speed limit to less
than 25 miles per hour, but no less than 15 miles per hour, on any highway within its
boundaries that is located in a business district, provided that such reduced speed limit is
indicated by lawfully placed signs. A “business district” is defined as the territory contiguous to
a highway were 75 percent or more of the property contiguous to a highway, on either side of
the highway, for a distance of 300 feet or more along the highway, is occupied by land and
buildings actually in use for business purposes.
The City Manager has presented a map of downtown Fredericksburg showing those streets that
meet the definition of a “business district,” with a recommendation to reduce the speed limit
on these streets from 25 miles per hour to 20 miles per hour, in the interest of public safety,
including motor vehicle and pedestrian safety. After considering this recommendation, the City
Council concludes that the proposed reduction of the speed limit is in the public interest.
Sec. II. City Code amendment.
The City Code is amended by adding a new section 58-133 “Reduced speed limit in the Downtown
Business District,” as follows:
§58-133.

Reduced speed limit in the Downtown Business District.

A. For purposes of the reduced speed limit in this section, the Downtown Business District
is comprised of the following streets:

May 24, 2022
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Sophia Street between Lafayette Boulevard and Amelia Street;
Caroline Street between Lafayette Boulevard and Lewis Street;
William Street between Washington Avenue and Sophia Street; and
Lafayette Street between Sophia Street and Prince Edward Street.

B. The maximum speed limit on streets in the Downtown Business District shall be 20 miles
per hour.
C. The City Manager shall place signs indicating the reduced maximum speed limit on these
streets.
Sec. III. Effective date.
This ordinance becomes effective on July 1, 2022.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 22- duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held May 24, 2022 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

NEXT GENERATION TRAFFIC CALMING

Reduce the Speed Limit in the Core Downtown

• Reduce speed limits in the Downtown Business
Area
• The City Council may reduce speed limits in a
defined “Business Area” in accordance with
Va. State Code § 46.2-100.
• “Business Area” defined as areas of a street
where 75% of land on either side of the street
is used for actual business purposes (see
parcels outlined in red on adjacent map).
• Portions of Sophia Street, Caroline Street,
William Street, and Lafayette Boulevard meet
the definition of a “Business Area”.
• Downtown Traffic Study (FY 23):
• Evaluate other speed limit changes and
pedestrian safety issues.

Evaluate and Modify Traffic Patterns

Washington Ave. /Fall Hill Ave. /Maury Street
Traffic Conversion (FY 23)

Washington Ave. /Fall Hill Ave. /Maury Street
Traffic Conversion (FY 23)

• Washington Ave. / Fall Hill Ave. / Maury Street
Traffic Conversion (FY 23)
• Downtown Traffic Study (FY 23):
• Evaluate Princess Anne Street / Caroline
Street Traffic Conversions north of Amelia
Street and south of Lafayette Boulevard;
• Evaluate William Street and Amelia Street
Traffic Conversions;
• Evaluate other speed limit changes and
pedestrian safety issues.

Bicycle Boulevards

• Existing Traffic Calming along Lewis Street Bicycle
Boulevard

• Existing Traffic Calming along Lewis Street Bicycle
Boulevard
• Downtown Traffic Study (FY 23):
• Concept design for Sophia / Pitt / Caroline
Street (north) Bicycle Boulevard connecting
the Bankside Trail to the Heritage Trail;

• Existing Traffic Calming along Lewis Street Bicycle
Boulevard
• Downtown Traffic Study (FY 23):
• Concept design for Sophia / Pitt / Caroline
Street (north) Bicycle Boulevard connecting
the Bankside Trail to the Heritage Trail;
• Concept design for the Caroline Street
(south) Bicycle Boulevard connecting the
Downtown to the southern neighborhoods
via the Dixon Park Connector;

Recommendation:
Adopt the ordinance on second read reducing the speed limit
within the Downtown Business Area from 25 to 20 MPH.

ITEM #10C

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Diane Beyer, Director of Public Works
Bassam Amin, City Engineer
May 16, 2022 (for the May 24 Council Meeting)
FY23 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program – Transmittal of Proposed List of Streets

ISSUE
Transmittal of the Proposed List of Streets to be included in the FY23 Asphalt and Concrete
Rehabilitation Program.
RECOMMENDATION
We recommend that City Council adopt the attached resolution approving the attached List of
Streets for the FY 2023 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program.
The contract being developed based on the attached list would include both the “normal” FY
2023 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program and the separate project for the conversion of Fall Hill
Avenue and Washington Avenue from one-way traffic to two-way traffic.
BACKGROUND
FY 2023 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program – Street List
Public Works staff has prepared a proposed FY23 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program. The proposed
List of Streets to be improved is attached.
The program consists of milling and asphalt resurfacing on some streets, while other streets
require complete reconstruction to provide for an adequate base and proper drainage. When a
street is rehabilitated, any deteriorated adjacent sections of concrete curb, gutter, accessibility
ramps and sidewalk are replaced prior to the resurfacing or reconstruction of the street.
Public Works staff surveyed the streets of the City to develop the attached list. Various types of
pavement distress, such as reflective cracking, alligator cracking, rutting, utility cuts and joint
failure were observed. The streets were inspected to determine the degree and type of
deterioration and work required to restore them to acceptable conditions, including concrete
rehabilitation adjacent to the pavement and drainage improvements.
While we found that many of the streets in the City require some degree of rehabilitation, we
concentrated on those streets in the worst condition and/or with high volumes of daily traffic.
The streets included on the attached list have been determined to meet one or both of these
criteria.
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Assuming City Council approval of the program, staff will solicit bids and present a
recommendation for contract award to City Council at a later date for performance of the
improvements.
Fall Hill Avenue / Washington Avenue One-Way Two-Way Conversion
The Fall Hill Avenue, Washington Avenue, and Maury Street one-way pair was identified
through the Area 6 Small Area Plan process as a traffic pattern that should be converted back to
two-way travel. An engineering study was completed by EPR, PC (the City’s transportation
consultant from Charlottesville, Virginia) in 2019, which generated a concept striping, signage,
and pedestrian improvement plan for the traffic conversion. The City staff have finalized that
concept, which is attached to this memo and will be used to bid the construction of the project.
FISCAL IMPACT
The Public Works Department estimate for the attached list of streets is $1,591,099. The FY
2023 Capital Budget includes $700,000 in funding for this project. In addition, the staff will
request that City Council approve carryover of funds in the amount of $894,110 in the Public
Works Capital Budget not spent on the asphalt program in FY 2022. This request will be
presented to the City Council for consideration during an upcoming meeting when other similar
considerations are presented. If approved, funds would be available within the City’s FY 2023
capital budget in the amount of $1,594,110 to accomplish the normal asphalt rehabilitation
program for FY 2023.
In addition, the one-way/two-way traffic conversion centered on Fall Hill Avenue and
Washington Avenue was included in the FY 23 Capital Budget as a separate project, with
$600,000 allocated. The City Engineer has completed his cost estimate for the project, which
totals $598,312. The project includes the conversion of the traffic pattern, replacement of 26
sidewalk ramps with modern accessible ramps, as well as additional pedestrian calming at the
intersection of Virginia Avenue and Fall Hill Avenue in the vicinity of the existing FRED bus stop.
The actual cost of the work will vary from the estimate depending upon the results of the bid
based on the cost of materials and variations in asphalt quantity between the estimate and the
actual work.
Attachment: List of Streets
One-way to two-way Traffic Conversion Plan
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MOTION:

May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting
Resolution No. 22-__

SECOND:
RE:

Adopting the List of Streets to be Improved During the Fiscal Year 2023 Asphalt
Program

ACTION:

APPROVED; Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

The Department of Public Works has inspected the streets of the City and has prepared a list
of streets for rehabilitation through the FY 2023 Asphalt Rehabilitation Program.
Fall Hill Avenue, Washington Avenue and Maury Street will be converted from one-way
to two-way traffic as identified through the Area 6 Small Area Plan process. The
process will include conversion of the traffic pattern including replacement of sidewalk
ramps and additional pedestrian calming improvements.
Therefore, the Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia does hereby adopt the attached
list of streets to be rehabilitated during FY 2023 and authorizes the City Manager to prepare
plans, specifications and bid documents, to secure bids from qualified contractors and to
present to the City Council a recommendation for award of contracts to perform the Asphalt
Rehabilitation Program.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Resolution No. 22- duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held May 24, 2022 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, CMC
Clerk of Council

City of Fredericksburg FY 2023 Asphalt Listing
Hospital Dr. (Mill & Surface)

Mary Washington Blvd.

Cowan Blvd

Care Way (Mill & Surface)

Hospital Dr.

Traffic Circle

George Street

Prince Edwards Street

Princess Anne Street

Hanover St. (Mill & Surface)

William St.

College Ave.

Hanover St. (Mill & Surface)

College Avenue

Sunken Rd.

Sophia Street

Wolf Street

Hanover Street

Franklin St. (Mill & Surface)

Grove Ave.

Monroe St.

Monument Ave. (Mill & Surface)

Kenmore Ave.

Sunken Rd.

Grove Ave. (Mill & Surface)

Kenmore Ave.

Sunken Rd.

Monroe St. (Mill & Surface)

Kenmore Ave.

Sunken Rd.

Lewis St (Mill & Surface)

Sophia St

Caroline St

Liberty St (Mill & Surface)

William St

George St

Sylvania Avenue (Mill & Surface)

Sunken Road

Little Page

Peace Pipe Lane (Reconstruct)**

Apache Terrace

End

**Subject to landowner approval of easement proposal
In addition, the City will include the improvements necessary to convert the traffic pattern from oneway to two-way in the area of Fall Hill Avenue and Washington Avenue.

ITEM #10D

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Robyn E. Shugart, Director of Finance
Request to Allocate Motor Fuels Tax for Various Transportation Projects
May 24, 2022 for May 24 City Council Meeting

ISSUE
Shall City Council allocate surplus motor fuels taxes for various transportation projects included
in the FY 2022 budget?
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution, which requires one reading.
BACKGROUND
Background for FY 2022 Resolution Request
The City of Fredericksburg, as a member of the Virginia Railway Express (VRE) and the Potomac
and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (PRTC), receives a 2.1 percent tax on wholesale
motor fuels sold within the City. The primary purpose of the tax is to ensure that resources are
available to support the Virginia Railway Express, and for support of the Potomac and
Rappahannock Transportation Commission. If there are funds received by the City in excess of
the required support, then the City is allowed to spend those resources on other transportation
needs.
For the City to access the surplus transportation funds, the City Council must adopt and
transmit a resolution to the Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (“PRTC”)
that outlines the projects and requests that resources be set aside for reimbursement. As the
projects go forward and payments to contractors are made, the City then submits
reimbursements to the PRTC staff to draw the funds.
The attached resolution requests allocations used for various projects and included in the FY
2022 adopted budget. The requests include the following:

Memorandum: Request to Allocate Motor Fuels Taxes for Various Transportation Projects
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Uses of Surplus Motor Fuels for Various FY 2022 Projects
Project or Purpose
Downtown Pedestrian
Enhancements

Amount
$510,000

Fund
Public
Works
Capital

Industrial Rail Spur
Paving Program

$ 15,500
$ 300,000

FRED Transit
Operations
Sophia St. Parking
Garage Debt Service
Stafford Regional
Airport Maintenance
Total

$ 131,554

General
Public
Works
Capital
Transit

$ 299,009
$ 21,430

Parking
Garage
General

Notes
Local match portion of the project to
install brick sidewalks and crosswalk
improvements on 11 blocks within the
City.
Required repairs per inspection
Asphalt and concrete repairs
City share of FRED Transit
Subsidize debt service expenses for
Sophia Street Parking Garage
Operating Agreement

$1,277,493

Not included in the above table are the allocations previously approved for the support of the
VRE and PRTC for the current Fiscal Year. The City’s support for those two functions for FY 2022
is $95,412 for the VRE, $34,300 for the PRTC.
The total request for FY 2022 purposes for the surplus motor fuels tax, combining the VRE &
PRTC with the attached resolution is $1,407,205.
General Update – Motor Fuels Tax
Historically speaking, the receipts for the motor fuels tax have fluctuated with the price of
motor fuels. The City generally builds the budget around three major uses of the motor fuels
tax: the VRE and PRTC support; the City’s share of FRED Transit Operations; and debt service
for the Sophia Street Parking Garage. In recent years, the City has been able to increase the
number of transportation functions supported by the gas tax, to various degrees, including the
annual paving program and City matches for the VDOT Revenue Sharing program. There are
other, smaller, ongoing uses as well, such as the maintenance of the Battlefield Industrial Park
rail spur.
Actual receipts (including adjustments and investment returns) for the past several years, with
the current PRTC projection for FY 2022 are as follows:
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City of Fredericksburg Motor Fuels Taxes
FY 2018-2023
$2,000,000
$1,750,000
$1,500,000
$1,250,000
$1,000,000
$750,000
$500,000
$250,000
$-

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

The current PRTC projection for FY 2022 is $1,063,300; the projection for FY 2023 is now
$1,068,000. Actual receipts in FY 2021 were $997,381. Similar to last year, given the volatility of
the environment, six-year projections were not provided by PRTC this year.
The City does have a fund balance at the PRTC which can be drawn down as necessary for
transportation projects. There is a request for a resolution on the City Council agenda that will
release $ 602,202.13 of previously encumbered funds for future transportation project needs.
The current unencumbered balance and the impact of the two requested resolutions on that
balance are as follows:
Unencumbered Motor Fuels Tax Balance – Close of FY 2021
Deduct: Uses for FY 2022 (including VRE & PRTC)
Add: Revenues for FY 2022 – Projection
Add: Release of prior encumbrances
Projection – Close of FY 2022

$
$
$
$
$

2,148,934.00
1,407,205.00
1,063,300.00
602,202.13
2,407,231.31

FISCAL IMPACT
The attached resolution will enable the City to draw on its motor fuels tax reserves for FY 2022
as planned in the amount of $1,277,493. The City will need to carefully plan future operating
uses of motor fuels taxes for the next budget cycle given the recent volatility in motor fuels
prices and the slow decrease in projected revenue.
Attachment: Resolution Authorizing Use of $1,277,493 of Motor Fuel Tax Funds for Various
Transportation Projects

MOTION:

Date
Regular Meeting
Resolution 22-

SECOND:
RE:

Authorizing Use of $1,277,493.00 of Motor Fuels Tax Funds for Various
Transportation Projects

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

The City of Fredericksburg (“the City”) is a member of the Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation
District (“the District”), a transportation district created pursuant to the Transportation District Act
of 1964 (Code of Virginia §33.2-1900 et seq.).
The Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (“PRTC”) is the governing body of the
District.
The Commonwealth of Virginia levies a tax of 2.1 percent of the sales price charged to a distributor
for fuels sold to a retail dealer for retail sale in the District, which participates in the operation of a
rail commuter mass transportation system (Code of Virginia §58.1-2295).
All taxes paid to the State Tax Commissioner, after subtraction of the direct costs of administration
by the Tax Department, are deposited in a special fund held by the District (Code of Virginia §58.12299).
In Fiscal Year 2022, the City is obligated to provide funds from its motor fuels tax account in the
amounts of $95,412 for the Virginia Railway Express and $34,300 for administrative and capital
expenses of the PRTC.
As of January 31, 2022 the Total Unencumbered Fund Balance in the City’s motor fuels tax account
was approximately $1.467 million.
The City estimates that during Fiscal Year 2022, the City will collect additional motor fuels tax revenue
of approximately $0.419 million.
At the request of the member jurisdiction, surplus revenue from the motor fuels tax may be
expended for any transportation purpose (Code of Virginia §58.1-2299).
The City will engage in various transportation-related activities including but not limited to FRED
transit operations, debt service for the Sophia Street Parking Garage, repairs for the Industrial Park
Rail Spur, pedestrian crosswalk repairs, and asphalt rehabilitation.
The City desires to use a portion of the surplus revenue from its motor fuels tax account for these
purposes.
Therefore, the City Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, hereby resolves to request that the
PRTC budget and appropriate the following amounts for these projects:

Date
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Downtown Pedestrian Enhancement
Stafford Regional Airport Maintenance
Industrial Park Rail Spur
Asphalt Rehabilitation
FRED Transit Operations
Sophia Street Parking Garage Debt Service
Total

$

510,000.00
21,430.00
15,500.00
300,000.00
131,554.00
299,009.00
1,277,493.00

Therefore, the City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to submit to PRTC requests for
reimbursement of expenses incurred by the City in connection with these projects.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing is a
true copy of Resolution No. 22-__, adopted at a meeting of the City Council held Date, 2021, at
which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM #10E

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Robyn E. Shugart, Director of Finance
Release of Prior Motor Fuels Tax Allocations
May 24th, 2022 (for the May 24 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall the City Council adopt a resolution that releases prior allocations of motor fuels taxes for
various transportation projects that are no longer needed?
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Council adopt the attached resolution, which requires one reading.
BACKGROUND
The City of Fredericksburg, as a member of the Virginia Railway Express and the Potomac and
Rappahannock Transportation Commission, receives a tax on wholesale motor fuels sold within
the City. The primary purpose of the tax is to ensure that resources are available to support the
Virginia Railway Express, and the administration of the tax by the Potomac and Rappahannock
Transportation Commission. If there are funds received by the City in excess of the required
support, then the City is allowed to spend those resources on other transportation needs.
The City Council previously adopted Resolution 21-47 which set aside surplus motor fuels taxes
for a wide variety of transportation projects throughout the FY 2021 budget.
The staff has determined that the remaining amounts on this resolution may be released for
future re-allocation to other transportation projects.
FISCAL IMPACT
The balance of Resolution 21-47 that will be released for future use by City Council on other
transportation needs is $602,202.13.
Attachment: Resolution Releasing Prior Allocations of Motor Fuels Tax Funds for Various
Projects

MOTION:

May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting
Resolution 22-__

SECOND:
RE:

Releasing Prior Allocations of Motor Fuels Tax Funds for Various Projects

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

The City of Fredericksburg (“the City”) is a member of the Potomac and Rappahannock
Transportation District (the “District”), a transportation district created pursuant to the
Transportation District Act of 1964 (Code of Virginia §15.2-4500 et seq.).
The Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (“PRTC”) is the governing body of
the District.
The Commonwealth of Virginia levies a tax of 2.1 percent of the sales price charged to a
distributor for fuels sold to a retail dealer for retail sale in the District, which participates in the
operation of a rail commuter mass transportation system (Code of Virginia §58.1-1720).
All taxes paid to the State Tax Commissioner, after subtraction of the direct costs of
administration by the Tax Department, are deposited in a special fund held by the District (Code
of Virginia §58.1-1724).
The City Council previously adopted Resolution 21-47 which set aside surplus motor fuels taxes
for a wide variety of transportation projects throughout the FY 2021 budget.
The staff has determined that the projects are complete and remaining amounts on these
resolutions may be released for future re-allocation to other transportation projects.
The City wishes to release the remaining allocations for Resolution 21-47.
Therefore, the City Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia hereby resolves to request that
the PRTC release the unallocated balance of the funds that had been previously allocated to the
transportation purposes listed under the prior resolution.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:

May 24, 2022
Resolution 22-__
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***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No. 22- adopted at a meeting of the City Council held May 24,
2022, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, CMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM #10F

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
James D. Newman, Zoning Administrator
Brian Layton, Chief of Police
Kennels and the City Code
May 17, 2022 (for the May 24, 2022 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall the City Council harmonize provisions of the City Code, to permit dog kennels in those
places where permitted by the zoning ordinance?
RECOMMENDATION
Yes. At this time, City Code Chapter 72, the Unified Development Ordinance, permits the use
type “kennel” as a by-right use in the Commercial Highway, Creative Maker, Industrial-1,
Industrial-2, Planned Development-Commercial, and Planned Development-Mixed Use zoning
districts; and as a special use in the Commercial Shopping-Center zoning district. The UDO also
provides use standards for kennels. However, City Code §14-185, which predates the UDO,
simply prohibits dog kennels everywhere in the City. This contradiction in the City Code makes
implementation of the zoning regulations very difficult, or simply impossible.
The owner of an existing kennel in the City is interested in relocating her business to a new
location within the City, but her plan is stymied at this point because of the contradiction in the
City Code. The proposed new location is zoned to permit the kennel use; but for the general
prohibition of kennels, the relocation would be permissible. The Council can accommodate the
interests of business retention and compatible land uses by amending Chapter 14 to allow
kennels only where permitted by zoning.
DISCUSSION
The City Code addresses kennels in two places – in Chapter 14, “Animals and Fowl,” and in
Chapter 72, “Unified Development Ordinance” -- with contradictory results. Chapter 14 simply
prohibits all kennels throughout the City, while Chapter 72 permits kennels in certain zoning
districts, under certain conditions.
•

Chapter 14 – definition and prohibition:

A “kennel” is defined in Chapter 14, §14-1 as:

City Code and Kennels
May 17, 2022
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Any establishment in which five or more canines, felines, or hybrids of either are kept
for the purpose of breeding, hunting, training, renting, buying, boarding, selling or
showing, or in which five or more canines over four months of age are kept for any
purpose.
Section 14-185 states:
No person shall own or operate a dog kennel within the City.
The prohibition was adopted by City Council in April 1997, by adoption of Ordinance 96-26,
which is now codified in Chapter 14 of the City Code. 1 Chapter 14 of the City Code
accommodates (permits) a typical situation where one or two dogs are kept for breeding
purposes, where the puppies are sold or adopted before they are four months of age (puppies
are ready to leave their dam after about the age of eight to ten weeks). It also accommodates a
situation where a person might conduct a home business of dog sitting in their residence for
four or fewer canines. However, a larger scale commercial “day care” or boarding
establishment is prohibited throughout the City under this Code section.
The Police Department or Animal Control officer enforce §14-185 from time to time, typically
when too many dogs are kept in a single family residence either as pets or for other purposes.
This situation can give rise to health and sanitation issues, as well as problems of noise, in
residential neighborhoods. The prohibition serves a purpose, but a narrower prohibition, that
permits kennels through the zoning regulations, would likewise serve this purpose.
•

Chapter 72- Unified Development Ordinance:

The Use Table in §72-40.2 prohibits kennels in all residential zoning districts, as well as the
Commercial-Transitional and Commercial-Downtown zoning districts. They are permitted by
special use permit in the Commercial-Shopping Center zoning district, and then by right in all
the other commercial and industrial zoning districts, and the PD-MU zoning district. 2 Wherever
the use is permitted, it is subject to the standards set forth in §72-41.3(B):
(1) The animal care use shall be sufficiently insulated so no noise or odor can be detected
off the premises.
(2) Any open runs or pens used to house animals shall be located at least 75 feet from any
lot line.

At that time, the situation was reversed. The zoning ordinance prohibited kennels and the City Code permitted
them. The City Code was amended to conform to the zoning ordinance prohibition. There were no kennels in the
City at the time, to the staff’s knowledge. The Council was not acting in response to any specific problem with
kennels at the time.
2
Prior to the adoption of the UDO in 2013, kennels were permitted in the Commercial Highway and General
Industrial (I-2) zoning districts.
1

2

City Code and Kennels
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(3) Accessory uses to a kennel or veterinary clinic may include retail sales and grooming
services, as long as the accessory uses do not occupy more than 25% of the total gross
floor area of the principal building.
• Proposed City Code amendment:
The proposed City Code amendment would leave the general prohibition in place, but permit
kennels to be established in accordance with the zoning regulations:
Sec. 14-185. Dog kennels prohibited.
No person shall own or operate a dog kennel within the City except as permitted under Chapter
72, the Unified Development Ordinance.
FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed amendment would accommodate business retention and new business
attraction. The United States Census Bureau reports:
Over the decade ending in 2017, sales of pet care services doubled, to a total of $5.8
billion, according to the latest Economic Census statistics. The pet care services industry
(NAICS code 812910) includes services such as grooming, boarding, training and pet
sitting. It does not include veterinary services, boarding horses, transporting pets, pet
food or other pet supplies.
With over 100,000 pet care service businesses, this industry increased its number of
establishments by more than 60% since 2007, for both employer businesses and selfemployed (nonemployer) businesses.
The number of people employed in pet care services rose sharply from 2007 to 2017.
Excluding the self-employed, the number of workers grew from 52,855 paid employees
to 111,384, a 111% increase, according to County Business Patterns data.
This substantially outpaces other pet-affiliated businesses, including pet and pet supply
stores and veterinary establishments, and far exceeds not only the totals for all industry
sectors (7%) but also the U.S. population growth (8%) during the same period.
Attachments:
Draft Ordinance 22-__

3

MOTION:

May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 22-__

SECOND:
RE:

Harmonizing Provisions of the City Code Related to Kennels, to Allow Them
Where Permitted by the Zoning Ordinance

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:
Sec. I.

SECOND READ:
Introduction.

City Code Chapter 14, §14-185, prohibits dog kennels everywhere in the City. However, Chapter
72, the “Unified Development Ordinance,” including the City’s zoning regulations, permits a
kennel use to be established in commercial zoning districts, subject to reasonable regulations
for noise and odor. This contradiction in the City Code makes the implementation of the zoning
regulations very difficult or impossible. In adopting this ordinance, the City Council intends to
retain the general prohibition of dog kennels throughout the City, but to permit them in
locations and under the conditions permitted in the zoning regulations.
Sec. II. City Code amendment.
City Code section 14-185 is amended as follows:
Sec. 14-185. Dog kennels prohibited.
No person shall own or operate a dog kennel within the City except as permitted under Chapter
72, the Unified Development Ordinance.
Sec. III. Effective date.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon adoption.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:

May 24, 2022
Ordinance 22-__
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Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 22- duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held Date, 2022 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM # 10G

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Greenlaw and Members of City Council
Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
May 18, 2022 (for May 24, 2022 Council meeting)
City Manager’s Update

Highlights of major activities and other notable developments:
Fire at Madonna House Update– The City of Fredericksburg's emergency response to the May
16th fire at Madonna House is ongoing. The City's teams have now shifted primarily to assisting
the displaced residents. At the time of the fire emergency, approximately 60 individuals were
evacuated to FRED Central Bus Station, which opened its doors as a temporary shelter during the
incident. Most of the residents were able to return to their apartments later that evening or went
to stay with family. There were 34 individuals from Madonna House that were displaced and
relocated on May 17 to the Clarion Choice Hotel in Central Park, Fredericksburg. Since that time,
the Fredericksburg Department of Social Services (DSS) has been on site at the Clarion and have
been working with many religious and community partner organizations to find alternative
housing plans. Those organizations include, but are not limited to, the Continuum of Care, Micah
Ministries, Healthy Generations and the American Red Cross.
Thanks to the incredible businesses and citizens who have already generously donated food and
shelter these past 24 hours, our teams have been able to meet the residents' immediate needs.
Area businesses that have supported this effort are numerous; notably including Clarion Choice
Hotel in Central Park, Best Western Fredericksburg, Wegmans, Chick-Fil-A, Wawa, and Juan More
Taco.
Many of the displaced residents have lost all of their belongings. Members of our community
who wish to help may do so by donating gift cards in any amount. Gift cards may be delivered
during business hours to Fredericksburg Department of Social Services, 608 Jackson St., Ste. 100,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401. Please note that at this time our DSS cannot accept cash or donated
goods. For more information about donating, please call 540-372-1032.
Many thanks go out to all of the first responders who provided mutual aid during the incident.
Those organizations include, but are not limited to, Fredericksburg Police Department, Stafford
County Fire and Rescue, Spotsylvania County Fire and Rescue, Fredericksburg Volunteer Rescue
Squad, Stafford County Community Response Team, Fred Transit, Fredericksburg City Schools,
and Spotsylvania Animal Control. The City is very grateful for the support of all the community
as we continue to assist the residents of the damaged building through the recovery process.

Riverfront Park Ribbon Cutting and Launch of Otter-ly Amazing – Please join us for the
ceremonial opening of the Riverfront Park and the launch of Fredericksburg, VA Main Street’s
Otter-ly Amazing Fredericksburg Project on May 21 at 10:30am. The ribbon-cutting for our first
“smart park” will be followed by a tour of the new downtown Otter Trail. The park is located at
713 Sophia Street. For more information call (540) 372-1086.
Marine Corps Historic Half, Semper 5ive and Devil Dog
Double Runs – The annual event returns to the City on
the morning of Sunday, May 22 with the start and finish
line in front of Wegmans at 2281 Carl D. Silver Parkway
for the Historic Half. The Semper 5ive will begin at James
Monroe High School, 2300 Washington Avenue. Streets
along the race route will begin closing at 6:30am with
rolling reopening's as the runners pass; all streets will
reopen by 11am. Pay close attention to posted
signage. No parking along the downtown routes will
begin at 3am. Old Mill Park will be closed till
11am. Watch for a large number of pedestrians in the areas near the start/end of the race near
Wegmans in Central Park and in the James Monroe High School area for the Semper 5ive race
and along the route.
See this link for a detailed list of temporary and rolling road closure locations and
times: http://ms.spr.ly/6188bMFBa.
Impact Areas Map (map reflects the times of impacts as the runners make their way along the
routes.)
Please come out and cheer on the runners as they pass through the many streets. Your support
means a lot to them!
Volunteers Needed for Thunder Alley – Let's bring the thunder to cheer on the runners of the
Marine Corps Historic Half Marathon - the greatest half marathon in history! Calling all loud,
motivational and fun spectators!! Bring your voices. Bring your posters. Bring your costumes.
Bring the noise. Downtown is the halfway point for the Historic Half runners. They need all the
cheers and motivation to get up the infamous Hospital Hill.
Italian Station (620 Caroline St) will be open at 5:00 am to help you with breakfast and get
caffeinated. Dixie Power Trio Band playing at the Visitor Center parking lot. (706 Caroline St)
Pick up your free cowbells and clappers at the Visitor Center. (706 Caroline St)
Where to cheer: Corner of Princess Anne Street and William, the 900 to 600 blocks of Princess
Anne Street and along the 700 to 1000 blocks of Caroline.
Where to park: Come in by way of Lafayette Street, use the public parking garage (free for the
first 3 hours), parking along the side streets on the lower end of Caroline and Princess Anne
Streets.
See
more
information
about
Historic
Half
weekend:
https://fxbg.com/events/marine-corps-historic-half-marathon/
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Abundant Parking Downtown – The City is pleased to announce the completion of public parking
areas adjacent to the newly finished Riverfront Park along Sophia Street in downtown
Fredericksburg. With the completion of the Riverfront Park project, the Sophia Street Parking
Garage will be returning to 3 hours of free parking, $1 each additional hour beginning on May 1,
2022. Located at the corner of Sophia Street and Wolfe Street, the Sophia Street Parking Garage
provides 297 public parking spaces in the heart of Downtown, with fully automated garage access
and payment system available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. An electric charging station with
two ports is available on the top floor of the deck. For more information on parking rates and
monthly
parking
passes,
please
visit
the
City’s
website:
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/206/Parking-Garage
The Downtown has ample additional parking options in multiple locations. Please see map
highlighting public parking:
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/10612/Downtown-Parking-Map2020-PDF?bidId=
COVID-19 Vaccinations – The Rappahannock Area Health Department continues to provide free
COVID-19 vaccines and boosters at various local health department locations. Appointments are
not required, but are encouraged. Days and times vaccinations are provided:
• Mondays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Spotsylvania County Health Dept., 9104 Courthouse Road,
Holbart Building, Spotsylvania 22553, (540) 507-7400
• Tuesdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: City of Fredericksburg Health Dept., 608 Jackson St.,
Fredericksburg 22401, (540) 899-4142 and King George County Health Dept., Village Center
8097 Kings Highway, King George 22485 (540) 775-3111
• Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Stafford County Health Dept., Courthouse Complex
1300 Courthouse Road, Stafford 22554, (540) 659-3101 and Caroline County Health Dept., 17202
Richmond Turnpike, Milford 22427 804-633-5465
Please call the local Call Center at (540) 899-4797 between 8am – 4:30pm with any questions.
To find a vaccine near you, https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/ or call 877-VAX-IN-VA (877-829-4682,
TTY users call 7-1-1). Assistance is available in English, Spanish, and more than 100 other
languages.
Picnic in the Park – The popular May and June
lunchtime free concerts are held from 11:30am –
1:30pm in Memorial Park, located at 1301
Kenmore Avenue. Bring a picnic lunch or buy one
from our park vendors. There are a variety of
performers and activities for children to enjoy. See
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/379/EventsUpcoming for more details.
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Traffic Safety Initiative – The Police
Department continues a traffic safety
initiative to target areas in the City where
distracted driving and speeding have become
a public safety concern. Drivers, be advised
that the Police Department will be heavily
enforcing speeding, reckless driving,
disregard of stop signs, and failure to obey
red lights. “The City of Fredericksburg has
issued over 1,100 speeding citations since
October 2021. Want to avoid a ticket in the
City of Fredericksburg – follow posted speed
limits, it is that simple,” stated City Manager Tim Baroody. Want to avoid a ticket? Drive smart
and safe, #FXBG.
Board and Commission Openings – Are you a city resident? Passionate about your community?
Serving on a board or commission can be an excellent way to shape government initiatives in
your community. The City is currently seeking applicants for the following:
• Board of Building Codes Appeals (member specific, to see specifics)
• Board of Zoning Appeals (Alternate members needed)
• Memorials Advisory Commission
• Parking Advisory Committee
• Rappahannock Area Community Services Board
• Recreation Commission
To learn more and apply, visit: https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/221/Boards-Commissions or
please feel free to call the Clerk of Council’s office at 540-372-1010.
Kids’ Fishing Derby – The free annual event for
children ages 3 -16 will be held at Motts Run
Reservoir on Saturday, June 4 (rain date, June
5) from 7:30am – 11am. Pre-registration
recommended but not required. There will be
prizes for each age category. Volunteers are
needed to assist with the event. Please
contact Callie Brown at (540) 372-1086 ext 213
or cmbrown@fredericksburgva.gov
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The Parks, Recreation and Events Summer Catalog is now
available! Get out and play with us! Fredericksburg Parks,
Recreation and Events is offering summer camps, swimming,
activities, events and more! Find out what’s new in the FXBG
this
summer
by
reading
the
catalog
online
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/370/Catalog-of-Activities or
picking up your paper copy from the Dorothy Hart Community
Center, 308 Canal Street.

Spring Programs – Our Parks, Recreation and Events
team is continually working on fun and safe programs
for the season. Keep updated on all the activities
available. See the full listing.
Fred Focus – The Fredericksburg Department of Economic Development
and Tourism is pleased to bring you Fred Focus, a weekly e-newsletter that
goes out every Thursday and keeps you up-to-date on Fredericksburg
business and tourism information and events. This week’s edition.
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ITEM #10H

CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL
City Hall, 715 Princess Anne Street, Council Chambers
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
5/24/22

5:30pm

Work Session
•
Board of Zoning Appeals Interview
•

Council Chambers

Planning Amendments
• Amendments to the Stadium
Parking Ordinance and other
Technical Parking
Amendments
• Amendments to the Planned
Development Mixed Use
Ordinance

•
Harmonizing Provisions of the City
Code Related to Kennels
7:30pm

Regular Session

Council Chambers

6/6/22

7:30pm

School Board Meeting – (Update to School
Board on Middle School Project)

Walker-Grant Center
210 Ferdinand Street

6/14/22

5:30pm

Work Session

Council Chambers

7:30pm

Regular Session

Council Chambers

5:30pm

Work Session

Council Chambers

7:30pm

Regular Session

Council Chambers

6/28/22

Future Work Session Topics: Economic Development Incentives, Action on UDO Text
Amendment from 2018: Paying Taxes at Approval Instead of Application, Affordable Housing,
and Neighborhood Improvements.
(Updated May 18, 2022)

Boards & Commission
Board of Social Services
Central Rappahnnock Regional Library
Community Policy Management Team
Fredericksburg Arts Commission
Fredericksburg Area Museum
Fredericksburg Clean & Green Comm.
Fredericksburg Regional Alliance
GWRC
FAMPO
Healthy Generations Area on Aging (RAAA)
Main Street Board
Housing Advisory Committee
PRTC
Rappahannock Juvenile Detention
Rappahannock Regional Solid Waste
Rappahannock River Basin
Recreation Commission
Regional Group Home Commission
Town & Gown
Virginia Railway Express Operations Board
City/School Joint Leadership Group

Meeting Dates/Time
Bi-monthly 1st Thursday/4 p.m.
Quarterly 2nd Monday/4:00 p.m.
Thursday after 3rd Tuesday/2:00 p.m.
3rd Wednesday/6:30 p.m.
4th Thursday/5:30 p.m.
1st Monday/6:30 p.m.
Quarterly/5:00 p.m.
4th Monday/6:00 p.m.
4th Monday/6:00 p.m.
3rd Wednesday/12:30 p.m.
3rd Wednesday/8:30 a.m.
As needed
1st Thursday/7:00 p.m.
Bi-monthly last Monday/12 noon
Quarterly 3rd Wednesday/8:30 a.m.
Quarterly/1:00 p.m.
3rd Thursday/6:30 p.m.
3rd Thursday/4:30 p.m.
Quarterly/3:30 p.m.
3rd Friday/9:00 a.m.

Actual Date of Meeting

Members Appointed

Contact Person

June 2 at 4 p.m.
June 13 at 4 p.m.
May 19 at 2 p.m.
June 15 6:30 p.m.
May 26 at 5:30 p.m.
June 6 at 6:30 p.m.
July 18 at 5 p.m.
June 27 at 6 p.m.
June 27 at 7:30 p.m.
June 15 at 12:30 p.m.
June 15 at 8:30 a.m.
TBD
June 2 at 7:00 p.m.
May 23 at 12 noon
May 18 at 8:30 a.m.
June 22 at 1pm in Lancaster County
May 19 at 6:30 p.m.
June 16 at 4:30 p.m.
TBD
May 20 at 9:00 a.m.

Duffy
Devine
Greenlaw
Devine, Graham
Gerlach
Duffy
Greenlaw, Duffy, Alt.
Kelly, Graham, Gerlach - Alt.
Kelly, Graham
Greenlaw
Gerlach
Frye, Graham
Kelly, Graham - Alt.
Whitley, Frye - Alt.
Kelly, Gerlach
Gerlach
Duffy
Duffy, Whitley
Duffy, Gerlach
Kelly, Graham -Alt.

Christen Gallik
Martha Hutzel
Kristin Shores
Kim Herbert
Sara Poore
Robert Courtnage
Curry Roberts
Charles Boyles
Ian Ollis
Patricia Holland
TBD
Planning
Kasaundra Coleman
Carla White
Joe Buchanan
Eldon James
Todd Brown
Davy Fearon, Jr.
Paula Zero
Richard Dalton

TBD

Greenlaw & Frye

Baroody/Catlett

